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PREFACE

The FSI Thai Basic Course, Volumes I and II, provides introductory materials in

modern spoken Thai for the student who wants to learn to speak and understand the

language used by an estimated 20 to 22 million people in Thailand.

The programmed introduction to Thai phonology which occupies the first 25 pages

of Volume I is the work of Warren G. Yates, chairman of the Department of East
Asian Languages at the Foreign Service Institute. Dr. Yates and Absorn Tryon. Thai

language instructor at FSI, are co-authors of the 40 lessons comprising the core of
the course.

In the early stages of the project Richard B. Noss, then chairman of the FSI Depart-

ment of East Asian Languages made valuable suggestions. The authors have made
extensive use of Dr. Noss's Thai Reference Grammar in the preparation of these

volumes, and users usill find that they are often referred to it for fuller explanations.

Mr. Prapas Kanchanandul contributed drills and assisted in matters of Thai language
usage. Mrs. Tryon re-read the entire text of both volumes in Thailand in late 1969
and suggested changes to make the materials current.

Mrs. Phongchan Nabangchang collected and organized the items in the glossaries

which appear at the end of each lesson and the comprehensive glossary for both

volumes which appears at the end of Volume I. Irma C. Ponce typed the camera copy

of the entire text while Miss Chotchai Kambhu, Mr. Prasert Crupiti and Mr. Thaworn
Jimreivat assisted in proofreading, having previously participated in the classroom
trials of the new materials in pre-publication form. Thai language textual material

was tape recorded in the FSI Language Laboratory under the direction of Gary Alley
with technical assistance from Jose M. Ramirez and Arthur Young.

The Foreign Service Institute gratefully acknowledges the financial assistance of
the U.S. Office of Education which has made the preparation and publication of these

volumes possible.

i /James R. Frith, Dean
\y School of Language Studies

Foreign Service Institute

Department of State
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INTRODUCTORY SECTION

Introduction

This is the first volume of a three-volume course designed to
teach Standard Thai. Standard Thai is the national spoken lan-
guage of Thailand and is the dialect of educated speakers of
Bangkok and Central Thailand. Standard Thai in spoken and written
form is known to some extent by nearly all Thais. There are ap-
proximately 20 million speakers.

The materials contained in the first two volumes consist
of the following:

(1) A Programmed Introduction to Thai Phonology

,

(2) A standard text of 40 lessons, and

(3) A text glossary.

Not included in the text but considred to be an integral part
of the course are a series of tapes consisting of taped portions
of the text and other supplementary materials.

These materials were designed to be used in a course of
instruction where the main focus Is on teaching the student
to speak and understand Thai. This is not to say that reading
and writing should be ignored, but that additional materials
would be required for that purpose.

Basic to the approach recommended by the authors of this
text are the following tenets:

(1) In the classroom only Thai should be spoken.

(2) The teacher should be either a native speaker of Thai,
or a non-native with excellent control of the language.

(3) Every effort should be made to make the instruction
both in and out of class approximate f real f use of
the language.

(4) The use of audio-visual devices of all kinds (charts,
films, objects, etc.) is encouraged, but they must be

used in such a way as to function as an integrated
part of the instruction and not Just as an interesting
appendage.

x
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(5) Language learning is a largely a function of the
student's interest, motivation, and application;
therefore, every effort should be made to Interest •

and motivate him to make the requisite effort to
learn the language. Next to the student, the language
teacher is the most important element in the learning
process j it is, therefore, imperative that the teacher
not be restricted to following slavishly any particular
course of study. With this in mind we encourage Thai
language instructors to look upon this text and the
accompanying tapes as useful devices which may be
modified as required and should in no sense be thought
of as the sole or even the main instruments for teach-
ing Thai.

ORGANIZATION AND USE OF THIS COURSE

1. Basic Dialog

There is a basic dialog at the beginning of each lesson. It
consists of a limited number of exchanges between two or sometimes
more persons. It represents a somewhat modified version of a
•real 1 dialog, since hesitation phenomena, false starts, and other
features regularly occurring in real speech have been eliminated.
It does present what two educated Thai speakers might say in a
given situation if they were being particularly careful to avoid
the features referred to above.

If the student has memorized the dialogs, he will have a store
of language that is readily available when needed (assuming he
is in a situation comparable to that of a particular dialog)

.

It is, therefore, suggested that some time be spent for this
purpose. Most of this time should be outside of the classroom
with the tape recorder, since different students memorize at
different rates, and if many class hours are used for this
purpose, it" will prove very boring to quick learners and very
frustrating to slow ones.
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2. Notes

There are three kinds of notes in this text: notes on the

dialog, vocabulary notes, and grammar notes. Notes on the dialog
present some information that is useful for understanding the

dialog. It is often cultural. Vocabulary notes are used to

explain the meaning of a word in somewhat greater depth than is

included in the lesson glossary. Grammar notes provide a general
understanding of Thai grammar. They are written in such a manner
as to be useful to even the most linguistically unsophisticated
learner. All types of notes should be read and studied outside
of class. If some points are still unclear, the instructor may
clarify further by giving additional examples, paraphrasing, or
by explaining in Thai.

3. Drills

The drills in this textbook are for the purpose of providing
an opportunity for the student to isolate a particular feature
(grammatical or semantic) of the language and to practice It in
a limited context until he understands well how to use it and can
say it with good fluency and pronunciation.

It should be clearly understood that drills of any kind are
simply devices for actuating practice having a particular focus
and with a limited objective, and as such they do not represent
! real communication 1 in language no matter how cleverly they are
arranged} therefore, the instructor should be constantly alert
to signs of boredom and should switch to a different type of
activity before that point is reached.

All this is not to say that drills do not have a place in
language teaching. It is probable that a certain number of
drills are very helpful if not absolutely indispensable in
learning to speaking language well.

Various kinds of drill (substitution, transformation, etc.)
are found in this textbook. In most cases It is obvious from
the format of the drill what procedure (substitution of an item
in a sentence, rearrangement of a sentence, expansion of a

sentence or phrase, etc.) is called for. In those instances
where it might not be clear, special instructions are provided.
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4. Exercises

Exercises 1 (as the term is used in this textbook) are dis-
tinguishable from drills mainly by the type of response they
elicit. Drills are designed to elicit one particular response
and any other response (even if it is correct in form and meaning)
is unacceptable; whereas., the only requirement in an exercise is
that the response conform logically with the original request
(i.e. if you are asked where a certain building is, you don't
respond with a description of it instead).

The exercises in any particular lessons in this text have two
basic purposes: to provide (l) a setting in which communication
of a restricted kind can take place and (2) a means for the in-
structor to test the ability of the students to use the material
in the lesson in more realistic situations.

The exercises in the lessons are an especially important part
of the lesson and should be done at the end of the lesson. If
students are unable to perform well the tasks presented to them,
the instructor should review any parts of the lesson that seem
necessary for successful completion of those' tasks. In no case
should students go to the next lesson until they can do the
exercises easily, rapidly, and correctly.

5. Lesson and Text Glossaries

At the end of each lesson there is a list of all words occur-
ring for the first time in that lesson and at the end of the
volume there is a complete list of words in the first volume.

All entries are listed in alphabetical order (English alphabet)
and are written in a phonemic transcription using Roman letters.
With each noun is its unit classifier. A limited number of the
more useful noun and verb compounds are included. Two examples
are given below:

m5o (khon) doctor (medical)

khaw paj to enter (away from the speaker)

khaw maa to enter (towards the speaker)
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6. Taped Material

Besides the tapes which form a major part of the Programmed
Introduction to Thai Phonology, there are tapes of various kinds
that accompany each lesson* The dialogs and most of the essential
drills are recorded on the lesson tapes 5 however , they are re-
corded In such a manner as not to be an exact duplicate of the
way In which the drill will be conducted in class, since the
purpose of the tapes is to supplement not replace classroom work.
Special pronunciation drills and remarks are included on the tapes.

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE STUDENT ON USE OP PROGRAMMED

INTRODUCTION TO THAI PHONOLOGY

The purpose of this material is to acquaint you with the
significant features of the Thai sound system. 'Significant*
as used here refers to those features which distinguish words J

for example, in English the words sit and set are distinguished
only by the quality of the two vowels } therefore, we can say
that vowel quality is significant in English (i.e. if you say
sit instead of set , you may be misunderstood.) It is, therefore,
Important that you learn to hear and produce vowel quality . On
the other hand, it doesn*t matter whether you pronounce the vowel
in hit long or short. You may find it a little harder to under-
stand a Southerner who pronounces hit with a slightly longer vowel
than you do, but you will not confuse it with heat , which has
different vowel quality . We can see then that vowel quality is
significant, but vowel length isn't in English.

The significant features of the Thai sound system referred
to here relate to contrasts in pitch contour, length of vowels
and diphthongs, aspiration of consonants, and syllable prominence.

In addition to the sound features referred to, you will be
taught to read and write the special phonetic transcription which
is used in the Thai Basic Course that follows this instruction.

The following procedure should be used with these materials

t

(l) Put tape 1 of the Programmed Introduction on the
tape recorder and proceed through it carrying out
the instructions you hear on the tape. You will
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not need to refer to the text except for those portions
of the material where you are asked to read or write
something.

(2) When you are asked to write something, write it in the
text and check your answers. If you need more time
than is provided on the tape for checking your answers

,

stop the machine.

(3) If at any time in the program, you are confused about
something, stop the tape, rewind it and listen to that
particular part again.

(4) Although the program was designed primarily for use
before beginning lesson one in the text, all of it
or parts of it can be used profitably at later stages
in the course as well.

(5) It is suggested that you do not work for longer periods
of time than 30 minutes. Take a short break, and then
return. All of the tapes can be completed in one day.

(6) Since almost all of the material is only on tape, it
would be clearly impossible to do the program without
the tapes and a tape recorder.
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A PROGRAMMED INTRODUCTION TO THAI PHONOLOGY

(Student's Text)

Part I is on Tape only ,

1

Part II, Section 1, Frames 1-10, are on Tape only.

Frame Content

11 Observe the way this word is written in the
special writing system used in this book:

phaa

12 The "ph" Is used to represent the initial
consonant in the word, which sounds like the
"p" in "pat" in English. The "aa" stands for
"long a 1

, which sounds like "ah 1 In "father 1
.

13 Observe the way this word Is written. Notice
particularly the symbol above the vowels.

phaa

lb The "hat 1 or "circumflex accent" over the first
vowel is used to indicate that the vowel is
pronounced with a high falling pitch contour.

15 Pronounce this word 3 times: phaa
After each attempt listen to the tape for
confirmation.

1. The only "frames" that are written out in this text are
those where you are asked to look at how something is
written* otherwise, the content of the frame is voiced
only.

2. You will be notified by the tape when you are to refer
to the written text. Be sure to cover the answer when
doing a written frame.
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Frame Content

16

17

If no mark Is written above the vowel, that Is

Indication that the word is to be pronounced
with a mid level pitch contour. Listen to the
pronunciation of phaa .

Listen to the pronunciation of the following words
and write a mark above the vowel when necessary:

(l) phaa (2) phaa (3) phaa (4) phaa (5) phaa

Answers: (l) phaa (2) phaa (3) phaa (4) phaa (5) ph3a

18 Listen to the following words and write them in
the Thai transcription in the spaces below:

(1) (2) (3) (5)

Answers

:

19

20

21

22

(1) phaa (2) phaa (3) phaa (4) phSa (5) phaa

This word has low rising pitch. It is written ph£a .

The mark /
v
/ is written above the vowel to indicate

that it is to be pronounced with a low rising pitch
contour.

Read the following words. Check your response by
the Tape.

(1) ph&a (2) phaa (3) phSa (4) phaa (5) phSa

(6) phSa

Put the tone markers on the following words after
they are pronounced on the tape.

(l) phaa (2) phaa (3) phaa (4) phaa (5) phaa

(6) phaa (7) phaa (8) phaa

Answers: (l) phaa (2) ph&a (3) phaa (4) phaa (5) ph&a

(6) ph£a (7) Phaa (8) phaa
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Frame Content

23 Transcribe the following words

t

(1) (2) (3) (4)

(6) (7) (8) (9)

(5)

(10)

Answers: (l) phaa (2) phaa (3) phaa (4) phaa (5) phaa

(6) phaa (7) phaa (8) phaa (9) phaa (10) phaa

Part II Section 1, Drills, Frames 1-17 are on tape only.

Frame Content

18

19

Answers

•

This time look at the words below as they are
read on the tape. Note carefully how they are
written in the special writing system.

(l) naa (2) naa (3) laa (4) h3a (5) khaa

(6) m&a (7) phaa (8) maa (9) sa"a (10) thaa

(11) khaa (12) lSa (13) daa (14) baa (15) waa

(16) thaa (17) nga (18) phaa (19) haa (20) saa

This time write the
in the spaces below
system:

words you
using the

hear on the tape
special writing

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

(6) (7) (8) (9) (10)

(11) (12) (13) (1*) (15)

(16) (17) (18) (19) (20)

(1) ph&a (2) maa (3) thaa (4) b3a (5) khaa

(6) fSa (7) haa (8) phaa (9) nta (10) thaa

(11) khaa (12) laa (13) hSa (14) naa (15) phaa

(16) saa (17) thaa (18) khaa (19) haa (20) maa
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Part II Section 2, Frames 1-10 are on Tape only.

Frame Content

11 The symbol / '/ above the vowel is used to Indicate
High pitch contour. Put the correct tone marker
above the vowel in the words below:

(l) chaaq (2) maa (3) laan (4) khaa

Answers: (l) chaaq (2) maa (3) laan (4) khaa

Part II , Section 2, Frames 12-20 are on Tape only.

21 Indicate the pitch contour of the following words
by writing / * / for high falling pitch; / '/ for
High; and nothing for mid level.

(1) khaaq (2) khaaq (3) khaaq (4) khaaq (5) khaaq

Answer: (l) khSaq (2) khaai] (3) khaar) (4) khaaq (5) khaai}

22 Listen to these words and transcribe them below!

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

(6) (7) (8)

Answers: (l) khaaq (2) khaaq (3) khaaq (4) khaai)

(5) khSaq (6) khaaq (7) khaaq (8) khgaq

23 Read the following words and listen to the tape
for pronunciation checkt

(l) khaaq (2) khaaq (3) khaaq (4) khaaq

(5) khSaq (6) khaaq (7) khaaq (8) khaaq
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Part II, Section 2 Drills, Frames 1-9 are on Tape only.

Frame Content

10 Read the following words:

(1) khaa (2) naan (3) phSat (4) maa

(5) waa (6) thSa (7) khaan (8) maak

11 Write the words you hear below

t

(1) (2) (3) (4)

(5) (6) (7) (8)

Answers: (l) phaa (2) naam (3) niaa (4) thaa

(5) laa (6) naa (7) mSak (8) khaan

Part II, Section 3, Frames 1-5 are on Tape only.

6 This word is written as follows phlt

7 Write this word:

Answer: phlt

8 This word is written phit

What is the pitch contour on this word?

9 Do these two words sound the same?

10 Do these two words sound the same?

11 True or false? The symbol / V is used to indicate
low pitch contour.

Answer: True
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Frame Content

12 The symbol / ' / Is used to indicate high falling
pitch contour. True or false?

Answer: True

13 /ph/ is used to transcribe a sound that is like
the 'p 1 in the English word pit . True or false?

Answer: True

Frames 14-17 are on Tape only.

18 This word is written khaat

19 This word is written khaat

20 Transcribe this word:

Answer: khSat

21 Transcribe this word*

Answer, khaat

22 Pronounce these words after the tapet

(1) phlt (2) khaat (3) khaat (4) phlt (5) khaat

(6) phlt (7) phlt (8) khaat (9) phlt (10) khaat

23 Read these words. Check your responses with the
tape.

(1) phlt (2) khaat (3) khaat (4) phlt (5) khaat

(6) phlt (7) phlt (8) kh&it (9) phft (10) khaat

Part II, Section 3, Frames 24-30 are on Tape only.

31 Read the words below:

(1) phaa (2) mSa (3) thaaq (4) th&am

(5) thaan (6) kh&an (7) n&am (8) n£a
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Frame

32

Content

Write the words you hear In the space below:

(1) (2) (3) (4)

(5) (6) (7) (8)

Answers: (l) phaan (2) m£a (3) phaa (4) khSan

(5) n£a (6) phaat (7) thSa (8) thaaq

Part III, Section 1, Frames 1-23 are on Tape only.

24

25

In the special phonetic alphabet used in the
Thai Basic Course , aspirated t is written th
(The h stands for aspiration).

How would you write this word in the special
alphabet?

Answer t thaa

Frames 26-36 are on the Tape only.

37 The word meaning *eye* is written taa in the
special phonetic alphabet.

38 Write these words in a phonetic transcription
as you hear them.

1. 2. 3. 4.

5. 6. 7. 8.

Answers: 1. taa 2. thaa 3. thaa 4. taa

5. taa 6. thaa J. taa 8. thaa
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Section 1 Drill, Frames 1-10 are on Tape only.

Content

Listen to the following words as they are
pronounced on the tape:

Part III,

Frame

11

(1) thaa

(5) tii

(9) taan

(13) thaa

(17) thaan

(2) taa

(6) thii

(10) thaan

(14) tii

(18) tii

(3) tuu

(7) taa

(11) tii

(15) tuu

(4) • thCtu

(8) thaa

(12) thii

(16) thuu

12 Listen to a series of Thai words. If a word
begins with an aspirated t, write th In the
space beside its numberj If it begins with
an unaspirated write £ after its number.

1. 2. 3. 4.

5. 6. 7. 8.

9- 10.

Answersi 1. t 2. th 3. t 4. th 5« t

6. th 7. th 8. th 9- t 10. t

13 Transcribe the words you hear in the spaces below:

1. 2. 3. 4.

5* ______ 6. ________ 7 • ______ 8 . ______

9. 10. 11. 12.

13. 14. 15.

Answers t 1. taa
6. thii

11. til
16. taa

16.

2. thaan 3« taan 4. thaa 5. thaaq
7. too 8. tii 9« thoo 10. taa

12. thaaq 13. thaa l4-

. taan 15. thaan
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Part III, Section 2, Frames 1-4 are on Tape only.

Frame Content

5 It begins with an unaspirated t (it doesn l t have
a puff of air after it) and it is written til in
the special alphabet.

Frames 6-8 are on Tape only.

9 It begins with d and is written dli

Frames 10-14 are on Tape only.

15 Identify the following words by writing d, t,

or th in the blank by their numbers, after you
hear them on tape.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

(6) (7) (8) (9) (10)

Answers i 1. d 2. th 3- th 4. t 5. d

6. th 7. d 8. t 9- th 10. d

Part III, Section 3, Frame 1-5 are on Tape only.

6 This word is written phaa .

The f h f after the , p | shows that the , p l is
aspirated .

7 Does this word begin with an 'aspirated pi?

8 How would you write this word?:

Answer i phaa
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Frames 9-l8 are on Tape only.

19 The word meaning 'father^ elder sister 1 is written
paa in the special writing system used in the text.
Listen to it.

20 The word meaning •cloth 1 is written phaa

21 You will now hear several repetitions of these
two words. As you hear each one, write it in
transcription in the space below

t

1. 2. 3. 4.

5. 6. 7. 8.

Answers: (l) paa (2) paa (3) phaa (4) p§a

(5) phaa (6) phaa (7) paa (8) phaa

Part III, Section 3 Drill, Frames 1-10 are on Tape only.

11 Listen to a series of Thai words. If a word
begins with an aspirated £, write £h in the
space beside its number; if it begins with
an unaspirated £, write £ after its number.

1. 2. 3- 4. 5-

6. 7. 8. 9. 10.

Answers: 1. p 2. ph 3- ph 4. ph 5. p 6. ph 7. P

8. p 9. ph 10. p

12 Listen to the following words as they are pronounced
on the tape:

1. paaj 2. phuu 3« paa 4. paa 5* paa

6. puu 7* phaan 8. phaa 9. phSa 10. phaan

11. paan 12. phSa 13* phaan 14. pii 15. phii
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Frame Content

13 Write the words you hear in the phonetic transcrip-
tion in the spaces below:

1. 2. 3. 4.

5. 6. 7- 8.

9. 10. 11. 12.

13- 14. 15-

Answers: 1. phaa 2. paa 3* phaa 4. paan 5. phaan

6. paa 7. phsta 8. phaa 9- paa 10. paa

11. phaa 12. puu 13* phuu 14. paaj 15. phaa

Part III, Section h, Frames 1-8 are on Tape only.

9 Read the following words and check your readings
with the tape.

(1) paa (2) baa (3) p£a (4) baa (5) paa

10 A pair of words will be spoken, if they sound the

same, say •Same*;" if different, say 1 Different 1.

11 Look at the following words as they are read on
the tape. Notice in particular the tone marks
above the vowels;

(1) pit (2) baj (3) b£an (4) paak (5) paaq

(6) paa (7) baa (8) baaq (9) paa (10) bit

(11) paa
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Frame Content

12 Write the words you hear on the tape In the spaces
below

i

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

(6) (7) (8) (9) (10)

Answers: 1. p&a 2. bSa 3- paa 4. baa 5. paa

6. baan 7- paan 8. baaq 9* paat 10. paak

Notet If you didn't get most of them right including the
correct tone mark, use a clean piece of paper and
repeat the drill, as well as frame 11 above.

Part III, Section 4 Drill, Frames 1 and 2 are on Tape only.

3 Read the words below. Check with the tape for
pronunciation.

(1) baaq (2) pet (3) baat (4) phQu

(5) ph5n (6) bSa (7) pii (8) ph£a

(9) paan (10) baan (ll) bSan (12) phat

(13) paa (l4) piaa (15) pSaj

4 Write the words you hear in transcription below:

(1) (2) (3) (4)

(5) (6) (7) (8)

(9) (10)

Answers: (l) paa (2) phaa (3) baan (4) paa (5) pen

(6) phaa (7) bSa (8) phaan (9) phlt (10) plaa
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Part III, Section 5, Frames 1-7 are on Tape only.

Frame Content

8 In transcription aspirated k is writthen kh. The
l h l stands for the air stream. Write the symbol
for the initial sound in these words:

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Answeri To all 4: kh

Frames 9-12 are on Tape only.

13 Unaspirated k is written f k !
. In the spaces below

write the symbol for the initial consonant sound
in these words:

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Answen In each case is k.

Frames 14-17 are on Tape only,

18 Listen to these words. If a word begins with
aspirated k, write kh opposite its number; if
unaspirated k, write k.

(1) (2) (3) (4)

(5) (6)

Answers: 1. kh, 2. k, 4. kh, 5. k, 6. kh

19 Read the words below. Check your responses with
the tape:

(1) kaap (2) khli (3) kin (4) kaan

(5) kap (6) klfij (7) khaaq (8) kQq

(9) kaj (10) khaat (ll) khaa (12) kSan
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Frame Content

20 Write these words

i

(1) (2) (3) CO

(5) (6) (7) (8)

(9) (10) (11) (12)

Answers t (l) kaan (2) khaa (3) kSaq (4) khap

(5) khaai] (6) khan (7) kaj (8) kaan

(9) khaai] (10) klaj (11) khaat (12) kap

Part III* Section 6, Frames 1-9 are on Tape only.

10 The symbol ch is used to write the Initial
consonant in these words. The t c | indicates
the sound is made at the hard palate ('the
celling of the mouth* ) and the 'h' indicates
that there Is a stream of air after the 'c'.

Write the initial consonant of these words
in the spaces below:

(1) (2) (3) (4)

The answer In each case above is ch. (Don't
forget: 'c' for 'ceiling' and *h' for aspira-
tion. )

11 The initial sound in this Thai word is also made
with the tongue on the hard palate (i.e. 'the
ceiling' of the mouth).

12 There is no aspiration after the initial consonant.

13 This sound that is made at the hard palate and Is
without aspiration is written 'c'. Write the
initial sound of these words in the space below:

(1) (2) (3) (4)
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Frame Content

Answers , . , . . . ...

to 13: C 1 )
c

(
2

)
c (3) c

(
4

)
c

Frames 14-19 are on Tape only.

20 Read the following words

i

(1) chat (2) cak (3) can (4) chan

(5) chaat (6) cuan (7) chSaw (8) cet

(9) cep (10) chap (ll) caak (12) cat

(13) chaa (l4) can (15) cam

21 Write the following words in the spaces below

t

(1) (2) (3) (*)

(5) (6) (7) (8)

(9) (10) (11) (12)

(13) (14)

(l) caak (2) cham (3) cet (4) chSat

(5) chin (6) cam (7) com (8) cbp

(9) chon (10) chaan (ll) cot (12) coom

(13) caan (14) chat

Part III, Section 7 S Frames 1-3 are on Tape only.

4 You can hear the quality of this sound easily by
saying ing several times. This sound is called
a velar nasal and Is written £ ln phonetic writing.
Please observe that £ is like n with a long bent
tail on it.

5 The velar nasal /r\/ occurs finally in many English
words (bring, sing, etc.) and it also occurs medial-
ly in some words ( singer , etc.), but It never occurs
In initial position.
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Frame Content

8

9

10

11

12

This Thai word ends In a velar nasal like bring
in English.

What sound do these words end in?

The final sound in these words would be written
/r)/. True or false?

These words end in a nasal sound also but not the
velar nasal. Listen to these words. What is the
final sound?

Now you will hear some pairs of words. The first
member of the pair ends in the velar nasal > the
second, in n. Listen to the difference.

The velar nasal occurs at the beginning of some
Thai words. Listen to these examples

t

Contrast these words beginning with /i]/ with those
beginning with /n/.

13-16 are on Tape only.

Read the following words i

(l) qaa (2) ijaan (3) qaam (4) rjan

(5) quu (6) qaaj (7) qeen (8) ijaj

Write the following words:

Answers

(i) (2) (3)

Answers: (l) qaa (2) qaam (3) ofiaj (4) qaj
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Part III, Section 8, Frames 1-4 are on Tape only.

Frame Content

5. If you said 'an old oak 1 (with clear separation
between old and oak ) , what you said would be

written phonetically as follows

t

aen owld 9 owk (The symbol * represents the
glottal stop)

Frames 6-9 are on Tape only.

10 Being careful to put a glottal stop at the end
of each syllable, pronounce the following words
when you hear the number:

(1) na (2) si (3) phra (4) ha (5) m£

(Notet The glottal stop symbol is not usually
written after short vowels since its
occurrence is predictable.)

Part III, Section 9, Frames 1-15 are on Tape only.

16 Listen to these words and write the final stops

(p> t, or k) in the space below:

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

(6) (7) (8) (9) (10)

Answersi (l) p (2) t (3) k (4) p (5) k

(6) t (7) k (8) p (9) p (10) k
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Part III, Section 10, Frames 1-4 are on Tape only.

Frame Content

5 Write the final sound of these words in the space
below (use 9 for glottal stop):

(1) (2) (3) (4) ( 5 )

(6) (7) (8) (9) (10)

Answers! 1. p 2. k 3- 9 4. t 5- 9 6. t 7- t

8. f 9- P 10. 9

Frames 6-9 are on Tape only.

10 Write the final sound of these words below:

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

(6) (7) (8) (9) (10)

Answers: 1. aa 2.t 3- k 4. Sa 5- P 6. k 7. P

8. aa 9. k 10. £a

Part IV, Section 1, Frames 1-2 are on Tape only.

3 The diphthong is made up of two parts:

a as in bah plus a glide like w

It would be written /haw/ in phonetic transcription.

Frames 4-6 are on Tape only.

7 The diphthong in this word could be written /aw/.
The first part is a and the last part is a w glide.
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Frames 8-10 are on Tape only.

Frame Content

11 The diphthong In this word could be written aaw.
The first part Is a long a and the second part
is a w glide.

12 The aa and the w glide are about equally loud but
the aa Is considerably longer than the w glide.
This is called a long diphthong .

Frames 13-18 are on Tape only.

19 Read the following words:

(1) khSw (2) chaaw (3) m^w (4) plaaw

(5) sSaw (6) c3w (7) kaw (8) chaaw

20 Write these words in the space below:

(1) (fi) (3) (4)

(5) (6) (7) (8)

Answerst (l) kh&aw (2) sSw (3) chaaw (4) law

(5) nSaw (6) khaaw (7) raw (8) khaw

Part IV, Section 2.

1 This word ends in a diphthong.

2 The diphthong in this word is written /aj/ which
means that it begins with an ah sound and ends
with an •ee 1 glide.

3 The ah sound and the e£ glide are about equally
loud, but the ee glide is longer.
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Frames 4-9 are on Tape only.

Frame Content

10 The long diphthong In these words is written aaj .

Write the words you hear below

t

(1) (2) (3) (4)

(5) (6)

Answers: 1. chaaj 2. daaj 3. naaj 4. thaaj 5. kh&aj

6. baaj

Frames 11-13 are on Tape only.

14 Read the words below and check your responses
with the tape:

(1) paj (2) dSj (3) chaaj. (4) hSj

(5) baaj (6) thaj

15 Write the words you hear below

t

(1) (2) (3) (4)

(5) (6) (7) (8)

(9) (10)

Answers: 1. naj 2. dSj 3. chaaj 4. klaaj 5. haj

6. khSaj 7. jaj 8. thaj 9. klaj 10. baaj
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Part IV, Section 3> Frames 1-1h are on Tape only.

Frame

15

16

Content

Read the following words:

(l) caak (2) chan (3) faq (4) saam (5) raan

(6) khan (7) thaan (8) l5n (9) phaak (10) wan

Write the following words 1

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

(6) (7) (8) (9) (10)

Answers: 1. w&g 2. khaaq 3- taaq 4. phan 5. laan

6. qaan 7* tham 8. daam 9. thaaq 10. caq

Part V, Section 1, Frames 1-13 are on Tape only.

Part V, Section 2, Frames 1-8 are on Tape only.

9 A syllable in Thai has 4 parts to it: an initial
consonant, a vocalism, an optional final consonant
and a pitch contour. Here are examples of each of
the types of syllables 1

(a) Consonant plus long vowel (phaa)

(b) Consonant plus long vowel plus nasal (phaan)

(c) Consonant plus long vowel plus glide (faaj)

(d) Consonant plus long vowel plus stop (khaat)

(e) Consonant plus short vowel plus nasal (phan)

(f) Consonant plus short vowel plus glide (paj)

(g) Consonant plus short vowel plus stop (kat)

Frames 10-14 are on Tape only.

This is the end of The Programmed
Introduction to Thai Phonology.
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REFERENCE CHART OF SPECIAL SYMBOLS

USED IN THAI BASIC COURSE

When Thais write Thai they use the regular writing system,
which is a rather complex system based on Sanscrit. After you
have been studying the spoken language for 6 to 8 weeks, you will
begin to learn to read in this system. Since it is fairly dif-
ficult to learn regular Thai orthography, it Is considered In-
advisable to require you to learn it In addition to learning the
spoken language at the beginning > therefore, a special system of
transcription is used throughout the first volume of the Thai
Basic Course. In this system regular Roman letters plus a few
phonetic symbols are used. The system is completely regular, and
you will learn to read it rather quickly. In fact, if you have
already finished the Programmed Introduction, you may already
know most of it. Please keep in mind that no writing system
reflects accurately and precisely the sound system of a language,
so rely on your ears and not on any written symbols (including
the regular Thai orthography) for the pronunciation of Thai words
and sentences.

It will help you understand the summary of the transcription
system that follows, if you are aware of 3 conventions that are
used in it: (l) Vowel length is indicated by a doubling of the
vowel symbol, (2) An 'h 1 after an initial consonant indicates that
the consonant is 'aspirated 1

, and (3) Pitch contours are indicated
by placing certain kinds of symbols above vowels; thus phaa refers
to an *aspirated p !

, followed by *long a 1
, which has a ! high

falling 1 pitch contour.

REFERENCE CHART

Symbol Usual English
Letter

Approximate Pronunciation

b b similar to English t> in
Samba

.

P p (after a)\ like the £ in spy
(no puff of air after p)
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Symbol Usual English Approximate Pronunciation
Letter

ph p like the £ in pie
(puff of air after p)

d d similar to English d in Sunday

t t (after s) like the £ in sty
(no puff of air after t)

th t like the t in tie
(puff of air after t)

k k (after $) like the k in ski

kh k like the k in Korea

c . . between English Jet and Chet

ch ch between ch in cheat and sh
in sheet

r r r as in red may be used
Trarely occurs in Bangkok
dialect)

1 1 1 as in long

m m m as in me

h h h as in hen

f f f as in fun

s s £ as in see

n n n as need

ij -ng (only final) like -ng in sing

w w w as in we

j y jr as in yet
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Symbol Usual English Approximate Pronunciation
Letter

1 i 1 in sip

ii ee, ea ee as In see

e e e as in pet

ee a, ay a as in made

e a a as in and

ee a a as in fan

y . . u in sugar is somewhat similar

yy . . ....

9 . . somewhat similar to -er in
baker but shorter and without
f r ! quality

ea . . similar to a but longer,
British pronunciation
of sir

a u somewhat similar to u in fun

aa a a as in father

u oo 0£ as in look

uu ou ou as in you

o o o as in cone but shorter

oo o o as in so

o • • • • • •

oo aw aw as in law

iw • • • • • •
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Symbol Usual English Approximate Pronunciation
Letter

ew • • • •

eew • • • •

ew • • • •

aw ow ow as In cow

aaw ow ow as In cow (longer than aw)

uj- • • • •

ooj • • • •

oj oy oy as In toy

ooj oy oy as in toy (longer than oj)

aj y, i £ as In my

aaj y, i £ as In m£ (longer than aj

)

la ee, ie, e ee as In beer (^without r)

ya • • • •

ua oo oo as in poor (without r)

law eo eo as in Leo

yaj • • • •
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THAI TONE CHART

The shapes, names and symbols used for five significant
pitch contours in Thai are given below:

Written
Examples: khaa khaa khaa khaa kh&a

Approximate

Pitch

Range

Name of
Contour

Mid
Level

Low High
Falling

High Low
Rising

Symbol
No

Mark \ A / V
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LESSON ONE

1.0 BASIC DIALOG: Greeting Someone

A. sawatdil khrap Hello.

khun ajdil ry khrap How are you?

B. phiSm sabaajdii khrap

khbopkhun

leew khun la khrap

Thank you.

And you?

I»m fine.

A. ph5m sabaajdii khrap I fm fine.

1.1 NOTE ON THE DIALOG

sawatdii Is a very common salute in Thailand. It may be used
for greeting someone or for leavetaking. It is usually ac-
companied by a iwai 1 (waj).

The ^ai 1 is illustrated in the picture below. The height
of the hands in the twai* is in inverse ratio to the age
and social position of the participants. In the picture
below the woman is older and is of equal or higher social
status than the man.

1
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1.2 GRAMMAR NOTES

a) ph&n , dlchSn,, khun, and kh&w are pronouns in Thai.

phSm means ! I f and is used by males only.

dlchan or dihan (or in formal usage dlchSn ) means 'I 1

and is used only by females .

khun is a polite form for 'you 1
.

khaw (in slow distinct speech khgw ) means 'he, she, or
they 1 .

b) sabaajdii 'to be well, to be in good health 1 is a verb.
The verb in Thai does not undergo changes in form, hence
sabaajdli might be translated f am, is, are fine 1 accord-
ing to its subject.

c) The subject precedes the verb in Thai, hence the sentence
ph5m sabaajdil ls the most common type of statement.

d) Statements may be changed into questions by adding a

question word at the end.

Statement t khan sabaajdli 'You are well. 1

Question: khun sabaajdli ryy 'Are you well?'

e) ryy is a question word that is used to ask for verifica-
tion. It may occur after words, phrases, or sentences.
It is usually unstressed and may be pronounced in any of
the following ways:

When sentence final i ify, 13a, r^y, rSa, 3g

Before khrap ( kha ) : ry, ly, le, re, y

f) khrap (or khap ) is a particle used as the final element
of statements or questions. It indicates that the speaker
is male. It is often pronounced ha? in rapid speech.
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g) kha Is a particle used as the final element of a statement .

It indicates that the speaker is female. It may be pro-
nounced ha in rapid speech.

h) kha is similar in usage to kha except that it is used at
the end of a question * In rapid speech ha may be used
Instead of kha .

i) The omission of the polite particles khrap , kha , and kha
may result in rather abrupt-sounding or impolite speech;
It is, therefore, advisable to put one in at least once
In each utterance.

j) lsew 'and 1 is used to connect sentences.

k) lssw ( khun , khaw , etc.) la. ( khrap , kha ) Is a kind of echo
type question; that is, It forms a question which is based
on the previous statement.

Statement i phSm sabaajdll 'I'm fine.'

Echo question, lssw khun la khrap 'And how are you?'

1.3 GRAMMAR DRILLS

a) Expansion Drill

sabaaj

sabaaj dii

ph5m sabaaj

ph6m sabaaj dii khrap

dii

(am) fine

(am) fine

I (male) am fine.

I (male) am fine.

sabaaj

sabaaj dii

dichan sabaaj dii

dichan sabaaj dii kha

(am) fine

(am) fine

I (female) am fine.

I (female) am fine.
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b) Substitution Drill

Cue

khun

khaw

khun

ph£m

• Pattern

phSm sabaajdli khr£p

khun sabaajdii khrap

khaw sabaajdii khrap

khun sabaajdii khrap

phSm sabaajdii khrap

I am fine.

You are fine.

He/she/they is/are fine,

You are fine.

I am fine.

Repeat the drill using dichan / kha for ph5m / khrap

c) Substitution Drill

Cue Pattern

leew khun la khrap

khaw leew khaw la khrap

khun leew khun la khrap

khaw leew khaw la khrap

khun leew khun la khrap

And you ?

And he?

And you ?

And they ?

And you ?

d) Substitution Drill

Cue

khaw

khun

khaw

khun

Pattern

ph8m sabaajdii leew khun la khrap

phSm sabaajdii leew khaw la khrap

ph5m sabaajdii leew khun la khrap

phSm sabaajdii leew khaw la khrap

phtfm sabaajdii leew khun la khrap

Repeat the drill using dichan / kha for phcSm / khrap .
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Transformation Drill (Change Into questions with ryy )

Statement

khun sabaajdii

khaw sabaajdii

khun sabaajdii

khaw sabaajdii

Question

khun sabaajdii ryy

khaw sabaajdii ryy

khun sabaajdii ryy

khaw sabaajdii ryy

Are you well?

Is she well?

Are you well?

Are they well?

Dialog Variation Drill

If there are female members of the class, repeat the
basic dialog using female pronouns and polite words.

1.4 EXERCISES

a) Each person inquires about the health of the person next
to him, to which that person replies that he is fine,

b) The instructor asks each student how he is, and each
student replies.

c) Each student asks the instructor how he is, and the
instructor responds.

d) The instructor has student A ask student B how student

£ ! s health is, to which student B replies that it is
good. (The instructor should continue this exercise
until every student has asked and responded at least
once.

)
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1.5 VOCABULARY

dich&n, dlchan

dii

kha, ha

kha, ha

kh&w, khaw

khbopkhun

khrap, ha?, khap

khun

la

leew

ph5m

ryy, ry, lyy, ly

sabaajdii

sawatdli

I (female speaker)

(to be) good

polite particle, statement by a female

polite particle, question by a female

he, she; they (third person, singular and
plural). It does not refer to things.

thank you

polite particle, used in statements and
questions by males

you (singular only) polite form

question word

and (sentence connective)

I (male speaker)

question word

to feel well, be in ^ood health

hello (used for greeting or leavetaking)
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LESSON TWO

2.0 BASIC DIALOG « Finding Out Someone's Name

Prabas

:

sawatdii khrap Hello.

phSm ch£y praphSat My name Is Prabas.

khSothoot, khun chyy Excuse me. What's your

araj khrap. name?

John: ph$m chyy coon khrap My name's John.

Prabas

:

khSothoot, khun chyy Excuse me. What's your

araj nakhrap name?

karunaa phuut lik thii, Could you please repeat

daj maj khrap that?

Johnt phSm chyy coon khrap My name's John.

khbothoot, khun praphaat Excuse me, Mr. Prabas

naamsakun araj khrap what? (family name)

Prabas t ph5m naamsakun rakthaj My family name's Rakthai

khrap

khbothoot, khun coon Excuse me, Mr. John

naamsakun samft, chaij Smith, isn't it?

maj khrap

NOTE: For female members of the class use Mary (meerSi) and the
appropriate pronouns and particles instead of John. If
the instructor is female, mali may be used instead of
praphaat with appropriate changes.

7
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Johnt maj chaj khrap No, it Isn't*

ph5m naamsakun braawn My family name's Brown.

Prabast coon braaw rSkhrap John Brown, huh?

John i khrap That's right.

2.1 NOTES ON THE DIALOG

a) chyy means 'name 1 or 'to be named' but refers only to
the first or given name.

b) naamsakun means 'family or last name'.

c) kh5oth6ot means 'excuse me' or 'pardon me' and is used
in the same way as the English words.

d) karunaa means 'please, kindly...' and is followed by a
request form.

e ) ilk thil 'again' means literally 'an additional time.'

f ) khun is a polite title that may be used with names of
either sex. It is normally put before a person's given
name, since that is the name that one is usually addressed
by in Thailand.

khun aaril 'Miss Aree', khun thSawoon 'Mr. Thaworn',
khun noqkhraan 'Mrs. Nongkran'

khun may be placed before the family names of foreigners,
thus khun braawn 'Mr. Brown'.

2.2 GRAMMAR NOTF°>

a) The word 'a^ 'what?' occupies the same position In the
sentence k the word it refers tos

Question! khun chyy araj 'What's your name?'

Answer t ph(5m chyy coon 'My name's John.'

8
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b) When chaj maj Is added to a statement, it becomes a

question. It is used when the speaker is seeking
confirmation of something. It is very similar in
usage to ryy (see 1.2e) which it can replace in
many situations.

c)

Question i khun chyy thgawoon ,

chaj maJ khrap

Affirmative response

t

chaj khrap

Negative responses

maj chaj khrap

'Your name ! s Thaworn,

isn't it?

'.Yes, it Is.

'

'No, it isn't.

i

If one wishes to disagree with a question with chyy and
give additional information, It can be done In either
of the following waysi

Question: khun chyy s&nsak ,

chaj maj khrap

Negative response li

maj chaj khrap

ph&n chyy prichaa
"

maj chaj scSmsak

'Your name's Somsak,

isn't it?'

'No, it's not.'

'My name's Pricha.

'

'It isn't Somsak.

'

Negative response 2»

ph5m chyy prichaa

phbm maj daj chyy

s6msak

'My name's Pricna.

'

'I'm not named

Somsak. 1

Observe that maj chaj can occur before a name (a noun)
but not before chyy (a verb), maj daj must be used
before chyy .

Do not use contrastive stress as you would in English
('My name's Prichaa . It isn't Somsak.').

9
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d) Questions ending with ryy are normally answered affirma-
tively with khrap , which indicates that what the speaker
assumed to be true is indeed true.

Questiom khun chyy praphaat-

rykhrap

Affirmative response:

khrap

You're named Prapas? 1

» That's right.

»

The usual negative response to questions with ryy is ma
chaj , thus

Questiont khun chyy priichaa

rykhrap

Negative response:

ma J chaj khrap

( ph&n . . . chyy . .
.

)

i (You're) Pricha? 1

1 No, I'm not. 1

I'm. .

.

If one wishes to register strong disagreement with a ryy
question, he may respond with plaaw .

Questiont khaw chyy priichaa

rykhrap

Negative response!

plaaw khrap , khaw ma

daj chyy priichaa

khaw chyy s&nsak

'He's named Pricha? 1

'No, he's not named

Pricha. He's Somsak. 1

2.3 GRAMMAR DRILLS

a) Expansion Drills

araj

araj khrap

chyy araj khrap

10
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khun chyy araj khrap

khSothoot, khun chyy araj khrap

coon

coon khrap

chyy coon khrap

ph6m chyy coon khrap

araj

araj khrap

chyy araj khrap

khaw chyy araj khrap

dik

dik khrap

chyy dik khrap

khaw chyy dik khrap

b) Recognition and Familiarization Drills

1. A: khSothoot, khun chyy araj khrap

Johni phSm chyy coon khrap

2. A.- khSothoot, khun chyy araj khrap

Mary: dichan chyy meer£i kha

3. A: khbothoot, khun chyy araj khrap

Billi phSm chyy bin khrap

4. Ai khbothoot, khun chyy araj khrap

George

i

ph5m chyy coon khrap

5- A: khbothoot, khun chyy araj khrap

Dicki phSm chyy dik khrap

Whenever masculine pronouns and polite forms occur, the
instructor may replace them with the equivalent feminine
forms. To save space generally only the masculine forms
will be given.
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c) Response Drill

The teacher asks the question khun chyy araj (What's your
name?) and each student responds with ph&n chyy
(My name is . ) giving his correct name.

d) Response Drill

The teacher has each student address the following question
to him: khun chyy araj and the teacher responds with his
correct name.

e) Response Drill

Teacher asks each student the following question; khbo-
thoot, khun chyy araj and each student responds with his
correct name. ph&n chyy .

f ) Response Drill

Pairs of students take turns asking and answering the
question i khbothoot khun chyy araj

g) Response Drill

Each student asks another student his name using an
incorrect name, to which the student responds by giving
his correct name.

h) Response Drill

The following question is to be asked using the real
names of the students:

Question: khun chyy (X), chaj maJ khrap?

Answer: chaj khrap, phSm ch$y (x)

i) Response Drill

Question! khun chyy (x), chaj maJ khrap

Answer: maj chaj khrap, ph5m chyy (Y)

12
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j) Response Drill

The question following may be used with the correct or
Incorrect name of the student addressed. The answer
given will depend on the question.

Questionx khun chyy (X), chaj maj khrap

Answers maj chaj khrap, phSm chyy (Y)

chaj khrap, ph5m chyy (X)

.

Drills h, i^, and ±, may be repeated with khSothoot
preceding each question if desired.

k) Response Drill

The teacher has each student address to him the question
khun chyy (x), chaj maj using an incorrect name to which
he gives the following response:

maj chaj khrap That*s not right,

ph5m ch^y (Y) my name is Y.

maj chaj (X) It isn't X.

or

ph5m chyy (Y) My name is Y.

ph&n maj daj chyy (x) My name isn't X.

l) Transformation Drill (Use actual names of students.)

Student 1 Student 2

ph5m chyy coon sawatdii khrap, khun coon

dichan chyy meertl sawatdii khrap, khun mssrtl

or sawatdii kha, khun mser$i

13
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Substitution Drill

Have the students (in pairs) participate in short dialogs
like the model below using their actual names:

S-l: khun chyy araj khrap

S-2: phSm chyy coon

S-l: coon rSkhrap

maj chaj cooc rSkhrap

S-2t maj chaj khrap

n) Expansion Drill

nakhrap

araj nakhrap

chyy araj nakhrap

nakhrap

araj nakhrap

naamsakun araj nakhrap

nakhrap

araj nakhrap

waa araj nakhrap

phuut waa araj nakhrap

khun phuut waa araj nakhrap

What's your name?

My name's John.

It's John, is it?

It isn't George?

No, it isn't.

(Question)

What?

What is your name?

(Question)

What?

What's your family name?

(Question)

What?

• • •

What did (you) say?

What did you say?

14
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o) Progressive Substitution Drill

Cue

khaw

naamsakun

khbothoot y khun

chyy

khaw

naamsakun

kh<5othoot y khun

chyy

Pattern

khun chyy araj nakhrap

khaw chyy araj nakhrap

khaw naamsakun araj nakhrap

kh^Sothoot y khun naamsakun araj nakhrap

khun chyy araj nakhrap

khaw chyy araj nakhrap

khaw naamsakun araj nakhrap

kh^Sothoot y khun naamsakun araj nakhrap

khun chyy araj nakhrap

p) Transformation Drill (Asking for repetitions)

MODEL: Instructor : phbm chyy praphaat khrap

Student : khSothoot, khun chyy araj nakhrap

karunaa phuut lik thii, daj maj khrap

Instructor ; phbm chyy praphaat khrap

Cue : 1. khaw chyy prichaa.

2. dichan naamsakun kamphuu

3. khaw naamsakun rakthaj

h. phi5m chyy sSmsak

15
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q) Response Drill

Affirmative t Ins true tor

:

brawn r§khrap

Yes.

Negative

i

Cue

Student i

khrap

Instructor :

brawn rSkhrap

No.

Student :

maj chaj khrap

Question

It's Brown,, Is it?

Yes (It is).

It's Brown, Is it?

No (It isn't).

Response

yes chyy coon rSkhrap khrap

no khun th&awoon rSkhrap maj chaj khrap

yes khaw 3 a khrap khrap

no samft 3e khrap maj chaj khrap

yes naamsakun samit rSkhrap khrap

*2.4 EXERCISES (Students are to take the roles below:)

a) Mr. Jones meets Mr. Smith on the street. They greet
each other and inquire about each other's health.

b) Mr. Wichai meets Miss Nongkhraan and says, 'Excuse me.
Isn't your name Absorn'. Miss Nongkhraan says that is
not correct but that her correct name is Nongkhraan.

c) Mr. Prichaa sees Mr. Wichai and says, 'Hello, Mr. Somsak.'
Mr. Wichai says, 'Excuse me. 1 My name is not Somsak. It's
Wichai'

.

16
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d) Mr. Smith meets a Thai at the Embassy and says, f Excuse
me. What is your name? 1 The man says, , My name is

Prichaa. What*s yours? 1 Smith gives his name.

e) Miss Nongkhraan accidentally bumps Mr. Wichai and asks
his pardon.

The teacher asks the students to bring in pictures of
well-known persons. In class the students ask each
other the names of the persons pictured, sometimes
intentionally using the incorrect name.

2.5 VOCABULARY

araj what (question word)

lik in addition, more

lik thii again, one more time

bin Bill (name)

braaw(n) Brown (name)

chaj to be so, to be it, be the one
(meant, intended)

chaj maj Isn't it so? Isn't it the one?

chyy name, to be named

cooc George (name)

coon John (name)

daj maj Can (you)? Could (you)?
Are (you) able to?

dik Dick (name)

kamphuu Kambhu (Thai family name)

karunaa please, kindly

khSothoot excuse me

khun Mr, Mrs., Miss (a polite title)

mail Malee (Thai girl's name)

maj chaj It is not so. It is not the one
(meant). (Negative response)

17
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m&j, maj question word

meerii Mary (name)

na, na particle used to make the question
sound less abrupt

naamsakun family name

phuut to speak, talk, say

plaaw No (it isn f t so). Particle indicating
strong disagreement with the informa-
tion content of the question)

praphaat Prabas (Thai male first name)

prichaa Pricha (Thai male first name)

rakthaj Rakthai (Thai family name)

samit Smith (name)

thSawoon Thaworn (Thai male first name)

thii instance, case, time

waa that (when used with verbs like phuut )

18
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CLASSROOM EXPRESSIONS

phuut iik thii Please repeat.

phuut taam phc5m/dichan Please repeat after me.

far) Please listen.

khun phuut phlt You said it wrong.

khun phuut thuuk leew You said it right.

looxj phuut Ilk thii Try to say it.

siar] khun phlt Your tone is wrong.

slaq khun thuuk Your tone is right.

phuut phaasSa thaj Please speak in Thai.

jaa phuut phaasaa aqkrlt Don f t speak English.

phuut phroom kan Please say it in chorus

tbop thii la khon Answer one at a time.

phuut dar) dar) nboj Speak louder.

paat narjsyy Open your book.

pit naqsyy Close your book.

jaa duu narjsyy Don*t look at your book.

19
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LESSON THREE

3.0 BASIC DIALOG i Identifying Objects

A: khun mil phSsnthti maj khrap Do you have a map?

B: mil khrap I do.

A: dii maj khrap Is it good?

B: dii khrap It's good.

A: nil araj khrap What's this?

Bi nan ruup khrap That's a picture.

A: ruup araj khrap A picture of what?

Bi ruup wat khrap A picture of a temple.

At 9x\i7\ 1 mfl 1 Ichr^n To if* nrp1"1"v

slip \ Vh t1^ "n

At leew nil rlak w£a araj khrap And what's this called?

B: rlak waa naataar) khrap It's called a 'window'.

A: Irh^n t* h Ant". "n^^t* naafpani %j \j i/iluu v y jad o I Ida. Odd ij MLUbC IUC« JJUI1 ' 0 UptJll

khrap the window.

B: khSothoot, khun phuut waa Excuse me. What did

araj khrap you say?

ph&n maj khawcaj I didn't understand.

karunaa phuut chaa chaa nboj, Could you please speak

daj maj khrap slowly.

At phom phuut waa jaa peat I said, 'Don't open

naataai] the window.

'

NOTE: The instructor should have the objects referred to
before him and should point to them when necessary.
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3.1 NOTES ON THE DIALOG

a) wat is used to refer to the Buddhist temple compound.
This includes the temple and other related buildings
in the compound (usually fenced in with a gate). It

may be translated as 'church, etc. 1 when referring to
places of worship for other religions.

b) n£aw means 'cold' when referring to the weather or a
person ! s feeling about the weather.

c) chaa means 'slow(ly)'. It is repeated for emphasis.

d ) nti refers to a place near the speaker; nan away from
the speaker* and noon , still farther away from the
speaker, but within view.

3.2 GRAMMAR NOTES

a) dil , suaj , nSaw , and roan are called stative verbs in
Thai. They can be translated as 'to be good 1

, 'to be
be pretty', 'to be cold', and 'to be hot'.

b) When the meaning is clear the subject of the sentence
may be omitted, thust

c) A negative sentence is formed by repeating ma

J

before
the main verb:

Question i mil to maj khrap

Answer i mil khrap

Do (you) have a table?

(I) do.

maj mil 'don't have 1

maj dii f (is) not good 1
, etc.

Answer: mil khrap I do.
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In the negative answer maj is repeated before tne main
verb:

Question: mil naqsyy maj Do you have a book?

Answer: maj mii khrap (No) I don't.

e) There is no distinction in form between the singular
and plural of nouns in Thai, thus t£ means f a table 1

or 'tables 1 (in general).

However, plurality in general may be indicated by other
forms in the Noun Phrase, thus

t

to dli dii 'some good tables 1

where repeating the stative verb dii serves this purpose.

f) When jaa 4 don't' is repeated before a command or request
form, it is changed into a negative command or requestt

peat pratuu khrap Open the door,

jaa peat pratuu khrap Don't open the door.

g) After verbs like phuut 'to say', riak 'to be called', etc,
waa must be used.

ph6m phuut waa Jaa peat pratuu 'I said, "Don't open the
door. '"

h) When nil 'this 1
, nan 'that', or noon 'that one over there'

is the subject, the sentence has no verb expressed.

nil to 'This (is) a table.'

( Note : In rather formal usage khyy 'to be' could be used.)

i) When Yes-No type questions are asked in the negative , ryy
is the question word used, maj can not be used.
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Negative questiom

rooqrlan ma J dli ryy 1 Isn't the school any
good? 1

Confirmatory responses

khrap 'No, it isn't.

'

Since khrap is used to indicate that the information in
the question is correct., and the information was given
in the negative, it must be translated as 'No, it isn't.'
plaaw as a response would Indicate that the information
In the question was incorrect, and it would be translated
something like 'On the contrary', plaaw is usually
followed by a sentence giving the correct information:

Negative questions

aahSan maj dii 'The food isn't any

rgkhrap good, huh?'

Contradictory responses

plaaw khrap , dii 'On the contrary it's
good. 1

3-3 GRAMMAR DRILLS

a) Substitution Drill

Cue Pattern

nan araj khrap What's that?

noon noon araj khrap What's that (over there)

?

ntl nil araj khrap What's this?

nan nan araj khrap What's that?

noon noon araj khrap What's that (over there)

?

nti nti araj khrap What's this?

nan nan araj khrap What's that?
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b) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

Question Answer

1) nan araj khrap (nan) pratuu khrap f door 1

2) nan araj khrap (nan) naataaij khrap 'window 1

3) nan araj khrap (nan) to khrap table

»

*0 n&n araj khrap (nan) narjsyy khrap 'book'

5) nan araj khrap (nan) samut khrap 'notebook 1

6) nan araj khrap (nan) ph£enthti khrap 'map 1

7) nan araj khrap (nan) kradaandam khrap ' blackboard

'

8) nan araj khrap (nan) dinsSo khrap 'pencil

'

9) nan araj khrap (nan) paakkaa khrap 'pen'

Note : The instructor points at the object referred
to during the drill.)

c) Response Drill

While pointing at the objects referred to in Drill b_,

the instructor asks questions and the students respond
as in the following example:

Instructor: nti araj khrap Student t nan naqsyy khrap

d) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

Question

1) nan rtak waa araj khrap

2) nti rtak waa araj khrap

3) noon rtak waa araj khrap

4) nil rtak waa araj khrap

5) nan rtak w&a araj khrap

6) nti riak waa araj khrap

7) nti rtak waa araj khrap

Note : The instructor points at
during the drill.

24

Answer

pratuu khrap

naqsyy khrap

kradaandam khrap

to khrap

naalikaa khrap

paakkaa khrap

kawti khrap

the object referred to
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e) Response Drill

While pointing at the objects in Drill d, the instructor
asks questions and the students respond as in the follow-
ing example:

Instructor : nan riak waa araj What*s that called?

khrap

Student i nan riak waa That's a blackboard,

kradaandam khrap

f ) Substitution Response Drill

The instructor points at one of the objects previously
named , and two students carry on an exchange like the
following:

Instructor : (Pointing at the door of the classroom)

Student 1: nan riak waa araj khrap

Student 2* pratuu khrap

Student It (nan) riak waa pratuu rSkhrap

Student 2: khrap

g) Substitution Drill

Cue Pattern

khun mii phgenthli maj khrap Do you have a map?

narisyy khun mil narjsyy maj khrap Do you have a book?

samut khun mii samut maj khrap Do you have a notebook?

dinsSo khun mii dinsbo maj khrap Do you have a pencil?

naalitea khun mii naalikaa maj khrap Do you have a watch?

burii khun mii burli maj khrap Do you have a cigarette?

qeen khun mii qeen maj khrap Do you have money?

naqsyyphim khun mil naqsyyphim maj khrap Do you have a newspaper?

kradaat khun mii kradaat maj khrap Do you have paper?
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h) Response Drill

Cue Pattern Response

j)

Cue

narjsyy

khaw

roogrian

khruu

paakkaa

Pattern

phSsnthti dll maj

naqsyy dii maj

khaw dli maj

rooqrlan dll maj

khruu dii maj

paakkaa dii maj

yes khun mil naqsyy maj khrap mil khrap

no khun mil kradaat maj khrap maj mil khrap

yes khun mil samut maj khrap mn Knrap

no khun mil dinsSo maj khrap maj mil khrap

yes khun mil phSenthii maj khrap mil khrap

no khun mil burii maj khrap maj mil khrap

no khun mil ruup maj khrap maj mil khrap

1 Response Drill

le Question Response

yes khaw dii maj dii khrap

no khaw dii maj maj dii khrap

yes rooqrian dii maj dii khrap

no khun roon maj maj roon khrap

yes aakaat n&aw maj n&aw khrap

no aahSan dii maj maj dii khrap

yes ruup suaj maj suaj khrap

no narjsyy dii maj maj dii khrap

> Substitution Drill

Is the map good?

Is the book good?

Is he good?

Is the school good?

Is the teacher good?

Is the pen good?
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dlnsSo

kradaandam

naalikaa

kradaat

aahaan

dinsSo dii maj

kradaandam dii maj

naalikaa dii maj

kradaat dii maj

aahSan dii maj

Is the pencil good?

Is the blackboard good?

Is the watch good?

Is the paper good?

Is the food good?

k) Progressive Substitution Drill

Cue Pattern

The weather's good.

The weather's cold.

I'm cold.

They're cold.

They're pretty.

The picture's pretty.

The pen's pretty.

The pen's good.

The food's good.

The food's hot.

He's hot.

He's good.

l) Transformation Drill (Change statements into questions)

aakaat dii

n5aw aakaat n&aw

ph8m phSm nSaw

khaw khaw n&aw

suaj khaw suaj

ruup ruup suaj

paakkaa paakkaa suaj

dii paakkaa dii

aahSan aahSan dii

roon aahSan roon

khaw khaw roon

dii khaw dii

Statement

rooqrian dii

ruup siiaj

wat suaj

aakaat n&aw

aah&an dii

khun roon

Question

rooqrian dii maj

ruup suaj maj

wat suaj maj

aakaat naaw maj

aahSan dii maj

khun roon maj
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m) Transformation Drill

Statement

rooqrian dll

aakaat n&aw

khaw roan

aahSan dll

ruup suaj

khruu dll

n) Transformation Drill

Negative Statement

1. rooqrian maj dll

2. aakaat maj n&aw

3. khaw maj roon

4. ruup maj suaj

5. khruu maj dll

0) Transformation Drill

Statement

khaw dll

khaw maj dll

khaw roon

aahSan maj roon

ruup maj suaj

rooqrian dll

khruu dll

phgenthti maj dll

aahSan maj dll

khaw suaj

(Change statements Into the negative)

Negative

rooqrlan maj dll

aakaat maj nSaw

khaw maj roon

aahSan maj dll

ruup maj suaj

khruu maj dll

(Change from Negative Statement to
Negative Questlont)

Negative Question

rooqrian maj dll ryy

aakaat maj nSaw r^y

khaw maj roon ryy

ruup maj suaj ryy

khruu maj dll ryy

(Change the statements into questions)

Questions

khaw dll maj khrap

khaw maj dll rS khrap

khaw roon maj khrap

aah&an maj roon rSkhrap

ruup maj suaj rSkhrap

rooqrlan dll maj khrap

khruu dll maj khrap

phgsnthti maj dll rSkhrap

aahSan maj dll rSkhrap

khaw suaj maj khrap
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p) Response Drill

Students will indicate they are in agreement with the
instructor's questions.

Question Response

1) naalikaa dii rSkhrap khrap (dii)

2) rooqrian maj dii rSkhrap khrap (maj dii)

3) khun nSaw r3khrap khrap (n£aw)

*0 aahSan maj dii rSkhrap khrap (maj dii)

5) ruup suaj rSkhrap khrap (suaj)

q) Response Drill

Students will indicate they are in strong disagreement
with the instructor's question.

Question

1) naalikaa dii rSkhrap

2) rooqrian maj dii rSkhrap

3) khun n&aw rekhrap

4) aahSan maj dii rSkhrap

5) ruup suaj rSkhrap

Response

plaaw khrap (maj dii)

plaaw khrap (dii)

plaaw khrap (maj n&aw)

plaaw khrap (dii)

plaaw khrap (maj suaj)

r) Transformation Drill (Change the sentences into Noun
Phrases - Noun -f Modifier).

Sentence BECOMES

naqsyy dii

'The book(s) is/are good. 1

1) phSenthli dii

2) aah&an dii

3) paakkaa dii

Noun Phrase

naqsyy dii dii

'(some) good books'

phgenthti dii dii

aahSan dii dii

paakkaa dii dii
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4) roorjrian dii

5) ruup suaj

6) khruu dii

s ) Expansion Drill

The instructor has the
the noun; for example ,

dii , etc.

Cue

khun mil paakkaa maj

khun mil dins^o maj

khun mil khruu maj

khun mil roorjrian maj

khun mil phyan maj

khun mii ruup maj

khun mii naqsyy maj

t) Substitution Drill

roorjrian dii dii

ruup suaj suaj

khruu dii dii

students give an expanded form of
paakkaa becomes paakkaa dii

Expanded Form

khun mii paakkaa dii dii maj

khun mii dins^o dii dii maj

khun mii khruu dii dii maj

khun mii roogrian dii dii maj

khun mii phyan dii dii maj

khun mii ruup dii dii maj

khun mii naqsyy dii dii maj

Cue Pattern (Request Form)

peat pratuu khrap

naqsyy peat naqsyy khrap

faj peat faj khrap

naataaq peat naataaq khrap

samut peat samut khrap

pratuu peat pratuu khrap

Open the door.

Open (your) book(s).

Turn on the lights.

Open the window.

Open (your) notebook.

Open the door.

Note to the instructor : Have the students perform some
of the actions referred to above.
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u) Transformation Drill

Request Form

peat naataai] khrap

pit faj khrap

duu narjsyy khrap

duu naalikaa khrap

pit pratuu khrap

(Change the request forms into the
negative.

)

Negative Request Form

Jaa peat naataar) khrap

Jaa pit faj khrap

Jaa duu narjsyy khrap

Jaa duu naalikaa khrap

Jaa pit pratuu khrap

v) Transformation Drill (Change the sentences below to
others having similar meaning,
egs. don't openi close.)

Pattern 2

pit narjsyy

pit pratuu

Jaa peat faj

jaa paat naataaq

Pattern 1

jaa paat narjsyy

jaa peat pratuu

pit faj

pit naataaq

Drills Uj and v may be repeated with karunaa 'kindly 1

or proot 'please 1 before the affirmative and negative
requestlon forms. This will result in more polite forms.

1) jaa pit pratuu becomes

2) paat faj becomes

karunaa jaa pit pratuu

proot paat faj

The forms with karunaa , can be made even more formal and
polite by adding d£j maj khrap :

l) pit pratuu becomes karunaa pit pratuu (nboj), daj
maj khrap 'Would you be so kind as to close the door'.
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w) Response Drill

The instructor asks the question: khun phuut waa araj
khrap !What did you say? 1 and gives the cue sentences.
The student combines ph5m phuut waa... *I said 1 with
the cue sentence.

Cue

jaa peat naataai]

jaa duu narjsyy

pit narjsyy

phuut taam khruu

phuut chaachaa nboj

ph5m n&aw

Response

phSm phuut waa jaa paet naataar)

phbm phuut waa jaa duu naqsyy

phi5m phuut waa pit naqsyy

ph5m phuut waa phuut taam khruu

(phuut taam 'repeat after 1
)

ph6m phuut waa phuut chaa chaa nboj

ph6m phuut waa ph6m n&aw

3.4 EXERCISES

Find out from some of the other students or the instructor
what the names of some of the objects in the classroom are.

Ask some of the other students or the instructor about
their possessions (i.e. what they have).

Get an opinion (whether something is ! good ! or 1 beautiful 1
)

about some of the objects in the room.

Tell another student that you are either cold , beautiful ,

or hot and find out if he (or she) is hot, beautiful, or
cold .

Ask another student to perform certain acts ( close the
door , etc.) for you. Use different kinds of request
forms

.

Ask another student not to do certain things.
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g) The instructor asks a student if he has a (watch, etc.).
If the student says he does have a (watch, etc.); the
Instructor says, f This is your (watch, etc.), isn't it?
(pointing at a watch). The student responds to the
question.

3.5 VOCABULARY

aakaat weather, air

aahSan food

burii cigarette

chaa slow(ly)

dinsSo pencil

duu to look at

faj (faa) electric light, electricity

kawti chair

khawcaj to understand

khruu teacher

kradaandam blackboard

kradaat paper

jaa don't (negative request form)

mil to have

naalikaa watch, clock

naataaq window

n&aw (to be) cold

nSn that (one), there

naQsyyphim newspaper

nil this (one), here

noon that (one) over there, over there

nboj here nboj is used to make the request
less abrupt

qaen money
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paakkaa pen

peet to open, turn on (lights)

pit to close, turn off (lights)

phSenthli map

phuut to say, speak

phuut taam to repeat after

phyan friend

pratuu door, gate

proot please (request form)

rtak waa to be called

rooqrian school

roon to be hot (temperature)

ruup picture

samut notebook

suaj (to be) pretty, beautiful

to table, desk

wat temple, temple compound
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LESSON FOUR

4.0 BASIC DIALOG: Establishing Identity and Ownership of Objects .

A: chuaj sor) narjsyy lem nan Could you hand me that

IldJ pilOrn IlJJJ y UdJ IlldJ Kill dp K r\ r> \r 9

B: daj khrap Yes

.

Xldljoyy Xclll Il-L-L Ull JLIlJLo UUUK. J.o gQOQ •

khboq khraj khrap Whose is it?

A t iVl 1%J kJ IJ JJIJLjfCL.il pilUlll JtVll-L <X\J

B: bhyan khun chyy araj khrap What's your friend's name?

nio iicxmc o uuiiii.

Bt khon n&j chyy coon khrap Which person is named John?

A • khnn nnnn khrao ii ict o pci ouii vjvcjj. unci c •

B: leew nan khraj khrap Then who's (that) there?

A -A

:

phuujlq ry phuuchaaj khrap The woman or the man?

Bs phuuchaaj khrap The man.

A: nan nakrian khrap That's a student.

Bi khun ruucak khaw maj khrap Do you know him?

A: ruucak khrap Yes, I do.

B: khaw pen khraj khrap Who is he?

A: khaw pen phyan phSm khrap He's my friend.
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4.1 GRAMMAR NOTES

a) The following type of construction is used to indicate
the number of items when referring to concrete nouns

i

Noun + Number + Unit Classifier

naqsyy

nakrian

kawti

s5or)

s5or)

s5on

lem

khon

tua

'two books 1

1 two students 1

•two chairs 1

When specifying a particular noun in a class, the follow-
ing type of construction is used:

Noun +• Unit Classifier + Determiner

phyan

samut

paakkaa

khon

lem

daam

nan

n£j

»That friend 1

f This notebook 1

1 which pen? 1

A unit classifier is one of a special class of nouns
which are used in constructions to enumerate or specify
concrete nouns- There are about 200 unit classifiers in
Thai, and each of them is normally used with a large
number of concrete nouns of very different meanings.

Since the unit classifier must be used in any situation
in which you wish to indicate the number of items (of
concrete nouns) or wish to specify a particular item out
of a group (of concrete nouns), you will have to learn
which unit classifier is used with each noun. Since
there is usually no obvious connection between the clas-
sifier and its Noun, using the correct one will be a
matter of having learned it.

There are a few classifiers for which noun reference is
relatively predictable:

"For a full treatment of unit classifiers, see Noss, Richard
B. , Thai Reference Grammar , U. S. Government Printing Office,
Washington, D.C., 1964, pp. 104, 105-
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Unit Classifier Noun Reference

khon

tua

phsen

thsq

People (professions and
positions held by people)

animals, objects with
arms and legs

flat objects

containers

sticks

b) After a noun has been mentioned or otherwise identified,
Classlfler+De terminer or Number+Classlfler can replace
it in sentences following immediately:

1) A: nil naijsyy 2 lem
x

lem nSj khoor) khun
x

B: lem nan khrap

2) A: mil naqsyy ma

Bt mii s5oq lem khrap
x

f Here are 2 books

.

Which is yours? 1

•That one 1
.

*Do you have any books? 1

*I have two. 1

The classifier functions like a substitute word here,
but it can not occur without either a number before it
or a determiner after it.

c) kh5or) • of 1 or 1 belonging to 1 is used to indicate posses-
sion 1

. It occurs after the thing possessed and before
the possessor. Its occurrence in the Noun Phrase is
opti onal when the head noun (thing possessed) is present,
thus

:

narjsyy khSor) khaw *his book 1
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or naqsyy khaw 'his book 1

but the occurrence of khSor) is obligatory when the head
noun is not present, thus:

khbor) khaw 'his 1

The head noun can be omitted only after it has been
identified since khooq khaw acts as a replacement for
the whole Noun Phrase.

d ) khraj like araj (see 2.2a) has the same position in the
sentence as the noun it refers to, thus:

(lit: he is who)
Who is he?

Question! khaw pen khraj

Answer i khaw pen phyan phSm 'He's my friend. 1

Questiont khun coon pen khraj

Answer^ khun coon pen khruu

ph&n

(lit: John is who)
What is John?

'John's my teacher,'

When the main verb in the sentence is pen , khraj normally
occurs in the predicate. Observe that it may be trans-
lated 'what' in some situations.

e) The verb 'to be' is translated differently according to

its subject and complement. Observe the following
examples

:

Subject

nti

khun coon

khaw

Verb

(khyy)

pen

chyy

Complement

phyan khaw

khruu ph6m

coon

'This is his friend.

'

'John is my teacher.

'

'He is (named) John.'
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GRAMMAR DRILLS

a) Response Drill

The Instructor points at a student as he asks the question
and gives the actual name of the student as the cue. He
asks every student the question.

Questions: nan/nii khraj khrap Who is that/this?

Cue: (actual name of student
pointed at)

Answers: nii/nan khun ( Joe ) This/that is ( Joe )

.

khrap

b) Response Drill

The instructor gives a cue and points at a student.
One student asks and another answers questions like
the following:

Instructor i khun thaawoon (pointing at a student)

Student 1: nan/nti khun thSawoon, That/this is Mr.

chaj maj khrap Thaworn, isn't it?

Student 2: maj chaj khrap No, it isn*t.

Student li nan/nii khraj khrap Who is that/this?

Student 2i (nan/nii) khun (That/this is)

1. khun cim

2 . khruu

3. khun meerii

Repeat the drill using actual

4. khun coon

5. khruu khaw

6. khun prasaet

names of students in the class.
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c) Substitution Drill

Cue Pattern

nai^syy khraj khrap Whose book (Is it)?

naalikaa naalikaa khraj khrap Whose watch (is it)?

dinsbo dinsbo khraj khrap Whose pencil (is it)?

ruup ruup khraj khrap Whose picture (is it)?

kawli kawli khraj khrap Whose chair (is it)?

paakkaa paakkaa khraj khrap Whose pen (is it)?

naqsyyphim naqsyyphim khraj khrap Whose newspaper (is it)?

burii burii khraj khrap Whose cigarette (is it)?

narjsyy narjsyy khraj khrap Whose book (is it)

?

d) Response Drill

The instructor points at an object near a student and
asks him whose is it. The student's response indicates
the actual owner.)

MODEL: Instructor ; nan/'nil narjsyy khraj khrap

'Whose book is that/this?'

Student : khborj ph6m/khaw/khun cim

Mine/his/Jim»s'

'

1. dinsbo 4. paakkaa 7- narjsyy

2. naalikaa 5- samut 8. burii

3- ruup 6. narjsyyphim 9- kawli

This drill may be repeated one time with students repetating
the thing referred to in the answers narjsyy kh5or) phSm and
one time with students repeating the thing referred to and
nan / nil ; nii narjsyy phcSm
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e) Expansion Drill

Cue Expansion

1)

2)

3)

4)

naqsyy

nan

khbor) khraj khrap

naqsyy khSoq khraj khrap

nan naqsyy khSor) khraj khrap

kh3oi] khraj khrap

paakkaa paakkaa khboq khraj khrap

nan

samut

nil

dinsSo

nan

Whose?

Whose book?

Whose book is that?

Whose?

Whose pen?

nan paakkaa khSoq khraj khrap Whose pen is that?

khSoq khraj khrap

samut khSorj khraj khrap

nti samut khborj khraj khrap

khboq khraj khrap

dinsbo khSoq khraj khrap

nan dins So khSor) khraj khrap

Whose?

Whose notebook?

Whose notebook is this?

Whose?

Whose pencil?

Whose pencil is that?

f) Reduction Drill (Change from Pattern 1 to Pattern 2)

Pattern 1

naqsyy khSor) khraj

paakkaa khboi] khraj

phyan kh3or) ph(5m

kawti kh^or) khraj

samut khSor) nakrian

phanrajaa kh5or) khun coon

khruu khSor] raw

sa&mii kh3or) khaw

Pattern 2

narjsyy khraj

paakkaa khraj

phyan phc5m

kawii khraj

samut nakrian

Whose book?

Whose pen?

My friend.

Whose chair.

Student's notebook.

phanrajaa khun coon John's wife,

khruu raw Our teacher,

saamii khaw Her husband.
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g) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

Question

khon nSj chyy coon

khonn&j chyy cim

Response

khon nan khrap

khon noon khrap

khon naj ch^y mserti khon nan khrap

khon naj pen phyankhun khon noon khrap

khon n& j pen khruu khon nan khrap

khon nSj pen nakrian khon nan khrap

Which person is named John?
That one.

Which person is named Jim?
The one over there.

Which person is named Mary?
That one.

Which person is your friend?
The one over there.

Which person is the teacher?
That one.

Which person is a student?
That one.

h) Response Drill (The instructor asks the names of students.)

Instructor

i

khon n&j chyy

(actual name)

Student : khon nii/nan

(pointing to the student):

Which person is named

?

This/that person.

i) Expansion Drill

1) nSj

khon n&j

nakrian khon n&j

nakrian phuuchaaj khon nSj

2) nil

khon nil

phuujlr) khon nil

nakrian phuujlrj khon nil

Which?

Which one (person)

?

Which student?

Which male student?

This

This one (person).

This female.

This female student.
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3) noon

khon noon

khruu khon noon

khruu khboq khun khon noon

4) nan

khon nan

phyan khon nan

phyan khSoq khun khon nan

phyan phuuj^r) khbor) khun khon nan

That over there.

That one over there.

That teacher over there,

That teacher of yours
over there.

That.

That one (person).

That friend.

That friend of yours.

That female friend of
yours

.

j ) Expansion Drill

1) khon nSj chyy coon

nakrian nakrian khon n&j chyy

coon

phuuchaaj nakrian phuuchaaj khon

n&j chyy coon

Which person is named
John?

Which student is named
John?

Which male student is

named John?

2)

phyan phtfm

phuujlq

khon nan chyy noqjaw

ph£an ph<5m khon nan

chyy noqjaw

phyan phuujiq phSm khon

nan chyy noijjaw

That person is named
Nongyaw

.

That friend of mine
is named Nongyaw.

That female friend of
mine is named Nongyaw,

3)

khboq khun

naqsyy lem nan dii

nai]syy khboq khun lem

nan dii

That book is good.

That book of yours
is good.
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4)

phyan

khbor) k±mn

khon nan suaj

phyan khon nan suaj

phyan kh3or) khun khon

nan suaj

phyan phuujlq khSoq

khun khon nan suaj

That one (person) is
pretty.

That friend is pretty.

That friend of yours
is pretty.

That female friend of
yours is pretty.

k) Transformation Drill

Pattern 1

khon nSj chyy- cim

khon nSj chyy

praphaat

khonnSj chyy

praseet

khon nSj chyy

nutchanan

khon n&j pen khruu

khboq khun

khon n& j pen

phanrajaa khun

thSawoon

khon n&j pen sSamii

khun meerii

Pattern 2

khun cim, khon n&j

khun praphaat, khon

nSj

khun prasaet, khon

nSj

khun nutchanan, khon

nSj

khruu kh5oq khun,

khon nSj

phanrajaa khun

thSawoon, khon nSj

s&amii khun meerti,

khon n&j

Which one (person)
is Jim?

Which one is Prabas?

Which one is Prasert?

Which one is Nuchanan?

Which is your teacher?

Which one is Thaworn's

wife?

Which one is Mary's
husband?
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l) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

Question

phuujiq ry phuuchaaj

chyy coon ry elm

khon nan ry khon noon

khboi] khun ry khboi] khaw

Response

phuuchaaj khrap

cim khrap

khon noon khrap

khbor] khaw khrap

Woman or man? Man.

Is (he) named John
or Jim? Jim

That one or the
one over there?
The one over there.

Is he teacher or a

student? A student.

(is it) good or not?
(It f s) good.

(Is she) pretty or
not? (She is) not
(pretty)

.

Yours or his? His.

khaw pen khruu ry nakrian nakrian khrap

dii ry maj dii dii khrap

sttaj ry maj suaj maj suaj khrap

m) Response Drill (Pairs of students engage in an exchange
of the following kind using actual names
of other students).

Student 1: khaw chyy (actual name)

Student 2: khraj khrap, khon nil ry

khon nan (pointing at students)

Student 1: khon nii/nan khrap
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n) Response Drill

Cue

cim

noon

khruu

khun

sua j

maj

Question

chyy coon ry cim

khon nan ry khon noon

pen phyan ry pen khruu

kh^orj khun ry khSoq phiSm

phuujir) khon nan suaj ry maj suaj

chyy nil dii ry maj dii

o) Response Drill

Cue

chyy cim khaw

pen phyan ph(5m khaw

chyy cim, pen phyan khon

phSm

chyy meerli, pen

phanrajaa khun coon

chyy praphaat

pen khruu phSm

chyy praphaat, pen

khruu phc5m

chyy khun chotchooj khon

pen khruu

chyy coon, pen

phyan ph6m

pen khraj

pen khraj

nan pen khraj

khaw pen khraj

khaw

khaw

khaw

khon

khon

pen khraj

pen khraj

pen khraj

nan pen khraj

noon pen khraj

nil pen khraj

Response

(chyy) elm khrap

khon noon knrap

(pen) khruu khrap

khSor) khun khrap

suaj khrap

maj dii khrap

khaw chyy cim

khaw pen phyan phiSm

khaw chyy cim, pen

phyan phbm

khaw chyy meerii, pen

phanrajaa khun coon

khaw chyy praphaat

khaw pen khruu ph5m

khaw chyy praphaat

pen khruu ph<5m

khaw chyy chotchooj

khaw pen khruu

khaw chyy coon, pen

ph£an phSm
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p ) RQcognition and Familiarization Drill

The instructor points at two or more of the objects as he
asks the question and selects one of them as he gives the
response.

Question

1) narjsyy lem naj dii

2) paakkaa daam n&j dii

3) dins3o thei] ngj dii

4) kawti tua n&j dii

5) phSsnthii phesn n&j dii

Response

lem nan

daam nil

thsr] nil

tua nan

Which book is good?
That one.

Which pen is good?
This one.

Which pencil is good?
Tnis one.

Which chair is good?
That one.

pheen nil Which map is good?
This one.

q) Response Drill (Selecting two each of the objects listed
below, the instructor asks questions about
ownership using the following model):

Instructor : nil narjsyy sSor] lem, Here are 2 books

.

lem n§j khborj khun Which (one) is yours?

Student : lem nii/nan

1) kawii

2) samut

3) dinsSo

4) paakkaa

This one/that one.

5) naalikaa

In the question khun may be replaced by khaw or ph5m / dichan .
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r) Substitution Drill

Cue Pattern

narjsyy lem nil ail

ScLiTlUX/ SaJiiuu lem n_i__L un
paakkaa paakkaa daam nil dil

dinsoo ainsoo theq nil all

to ^ tua

j

oo uua nil an
pheenthii pheenthii pheen nil dil

ruup ( baj

)

ruup baj nil dil

nakrian nakrian khon nil dii

khruu khruu khon nil dii

naalikaa naalikaa ryan nil dii

narjsyy naqsyy lem nil dii

s) Substitution Drill

Cue Pattern

chuaj SOX) naosyy lem nan haj ph5m

noo j

,

daj maj khrap

paakkaa, noon chuaj SOT] paakkaa daam noon haj ph5m

nboj , daj maj khrap

ruup, nan chuaj SOQ ruup baj nan haj phSm

nboj y daj maj khrap

phSsnthli, nan chuaj sbr] phSenthti pheen nan haj phbm

nboj

,

daj maj khrap

naqsyy, n6on chuaj sbr) narjsyy lem noon haj phSm

nboj , daj maj khrap
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dinsbo, nan chuaj

nooj

,

sbq dinsbo th^q nan hSj ph&n

daj maj khrap

s.brj naalikaa ryan nan haJ phSm

daj maj khrap

naalikaa, nan chuaj

nboj,

4.3 EXERCISE

a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

f)

One student points at an object and asks who it belongs
to. Another student (the actual owner) says that it's
his. Continue until ownership has been established for
all the objects the students are familiar with.

Find out the names of all the students by asking questions
like this i What's the name of that person? A student will
respond with the real name.

Find out the names of all the students by asking questions
like this: Who is named ? (using the names of
students). The student with the name will respondt I am
(named) .

One student will point to an object and will ask another
student if it's his. He will respond that it is.

Find out if other students think various objects in the
room are good or beautiful

.

Ask someone to pass you something. He pretends he isn't
sure which one you want and asks, 'This one or that one'.
You indicate which one and he passes it. You thank him.
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4 . 4 VOCABULARY

baj classifies for picture 1
, etc.

cim Jim (name)

chotchooj Chotchoi (Thai female first name)

chuaj please

daam classifier for *pen f
, etc.

daj can, could, be able

haj for (the benefit of)

khon (khon)
1

people, also classifier for humans

khboq of, belonging to

khraj who, what (in some constructions)

lem classifier for 'book 1

noqjaw Nongyaw (Thai female first name)

nakrian (khon) student, pupil

nan, nan that (determiner)

nSj which (one(s)) (determiner)

nfi, nil this (determiner)

nutchanan Nuchanan (female first name)

noon, noon the one over there (determiner)

pen to be

phanrajaa, pharijaa, wife (elegant term)

phanjaa (khon)

pheen classifier for f map, picture, paper 1

sheet-like

phuuchaaj (khon) man, boy (male human of any age)

phuujlq (khon) woman, girl (female human of any age)

The unit classifier for each noun is given after the noun.
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praseet Prasert (male first name)

raw we, our, us

ruucak to know, to be acquainted with, to be
familiar with

ryy, ry, etc. or

ryan classifier for f watch, clock 1

s&amii (khon) husband (elegant term)

sor) to pass, to hand (someone something)

sbor) two

tua classifier for Animals, objects with
legs (chairs, tables, etc.) 1

theq classifier for 'pencil 1
, etc.
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LESSON FIVE

5.0 BASIC DIALOG: Social Formulae

A:

B:

A:

B:

A:

John 1

Mary 1

A:

Bi

sawatdii khrap, khun prichaa

sawatdii khrap, khun s<5msak

pen jarjrjaj baar) khrap

ko ryaj ryaj khrap

oo, khun prichaa khrap

nti khun coon,

nan khun meerii,

phanrajaa khun coon

sawatdii khrap

sawatdii khrap

sawatdii kha

(10 minutes later)

khSothoot, phSm paj kbon na khrap

cheen khrap , phop kan maj khrap

Hello, Pricha.

Hello, Somsak.

How are you?

O.K. (so, so)

Oh, Prichaa

This is John.

That f s Mary.

John's wife.

Hello-

Hello.

Hello.

Excuse me, I must go.

All right, I'll see
you again.

5. 1 NOTES ON THE DIALOG

a) The particular form used by one Thai when greeting
another is dependent on the social status and age
of the two participants. Within this framework three
groups can be distinguished: (l) Equals, (2) Superiors,
and (3) Inferiors. Equals are persons of the same status
and greater age. Inferiors are persons of lower status,
or of equal status and lesser age. Within these social
groups there are formal and informal types of discourse.
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Observe the following examples:

1. GREETINGS

a) Between Equals

1) Formal

A: sawatdii khrap

Bt sawatdii khrap

(The exchange may continue as in 1.0)

ii) Informal (especially between intimates)

At (sa) wat dii khrap

or

or

or

or

Bi (sa) wat dii khrap

A i pen (jar]) rjaj baarj khrap

Bt ko ryaj ryaj

B: J§e

A i paj n£j khrap

B: paj fthiaw khrap

( thura

At paj nSj maa khrap

Bt paj (thtaw maa khrap

(thura

How are you?

So so

.

Terrible

.

Where are you
going?

Out for pleasure.

Out for business,

Where are you
coming from?

From pleasure.

From business*
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b ) Inf erior or Superior

i) Formal

Inferior

i

sawatdji khrap (accompanied by a

wai (waj) . See l.l)

(sometimes only
wals in return.)

Superior: (sawatdii)

NOTE: Tine height of the hands when waling is in inverse ratio
to the a0e and social posit: on of the participants.

or Inferior: thaan sabaajdii 3a khrap

Superior: sabaajdii, khoopcaj

ii) There is no informal greeting from inferior
to superior.

c) Superior to Inferior

i) Informal

Superior: pen (jar)) rjaj baar)

Inferior: sabaajdii khrap

ii) There is no formal greeting from superior

NOTE: A greeting between superior and inferior may be no
more than an exchange of wais with the inferior
waiing first.

2 INTRODUCTIONS

a) Between Equals

to inferior.

A: khun somsak khrap

nii khun prichaa

prichaa

:

s<5msak: sawatdii khrap

sawatdii khrap
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b) Between Inferiors and Superior s

(An Inferior is always introduced to a superior)

A: khun (name of inferior) khrap

nil than (rank, position)

khun (name)

Inferior: sawatdii khrap (accompanied by a wal)

NOTE: jindii thti da J ruucak f glad to know (you) ' is added
after sawatdii in many social groups. Among equals
a woman is introduced to a man. The woman usually
wais before the greeting. If one woman is introduced
to another, the wai is not necessary but is considered
as polite.

3. LEAVETAKING (at all levels)

A: khbothoot, ph<5m paj kbon f Excuse me, I

_ ' must go.
na khrap °

B: chaan khrap, phop kan 'All right, I ! ll

maj khrap
see you agaln -

1

4 » INVITATION

cheen khrap is used as an invitation to a person.

a) to take some action which is beneficial to
himself (eat food, come in, sit down, etc.)

or b) to do something the person has already indi-
cated he wants to do (take leave, etc.).

Special Note to the Student :

a) Social status and age are very important in Thailand.
Most Thais are very conscious of the social status and
age of the people they meet, and act accordingly. The
American who has been assigned to work in Thailand may
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not be aware of his social position. Depending on his
age and the position he holds in the government agency
his status will vary from high to very high; consequently,
he should use the forms designated as 1 between equals 1 for
most of the Thais he meets in his work and reserve the
'inferior to superior 1 forms for greeting higher ranking
officials. With taxi drivers and servants he might choose
to use the 'superior to interior' forms. If he should
meet the King of Thailand or a Buddhist priest, none of
the forms given would be correct.

b) The following are some common titles and forms of address:

1 ) than It replaces khun when speaking to a superior.

than + Title (position): than thuut 'Mr. Ambassador'

2) mbo: ( khun ) + m5o + Name 'Doctor X' (M.D)

3) doktea ; doktee + Name 'Doctor Y' (Ph.D.)

4) aacaan: aacaan + Name 'Mr. /Mrs.' (College teacher)

5) khruu : khruu + Name 'Mr. /Mrs.' (teacher)

5.2 GRAMMAR NOTES

a) There are several ways to indicate negation in Thai.
1

The choice of ways is determined by (l) the form class
(noun, verb, etc.) of the thing to be negated and (2)
the kind of negative meaning to be expressed.

1. maj 'not, the contrary, etc' is used to negate all
types of verbs (stative, modals, motion, etc.)

aakaat maj roon 'The weather isn't hot.

'

ph&n maj mil naallkaa 'I don't have a watch.'

2. maj daj 'not, not as assumed to be' is used to negate
verbs of motion, action verbs, and pen and chyy . It
is used often in past situations and in present sit-
uations that are contrary to expectations.

See Noss, 138-143 for a fuller treatment.
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phSm maj daj pit faj 'I didn't turn off the lights."

khaw maj daj chyy sSmsak 'He's not named Somsak.

i

3. maj chaj 'not a case of is used most frequently to
negate Noun Phrases as complements in Equational
sentences (sentences without verbs).

nil maj chaj dinsSo khaw 'This isn't his pencil',

naalikaa ryan nii maj chaj 'This watch isn't yours. 1

khSop khun.

In sentences with pen as the connective verb ( khaw pen
nakrian , etc.) either of two types of negation may
occur according to the situation.

As an Initial statement *

khaw maj daj pen nakrian 'He isn't a student.

'

As a response to a question :

khaw pen khruu (khaw) maj 'He's the teacher. He

chaj nakrian isn't a student.'

b) pen Jaqijaj 'How is/are...?' can be used with subject
like aakaat , etc.

aakaat pen jaqqaj 'How's the weather?'

( kaan ) rian phaasSa thaj pen jaqqaj 'How is studying Thai?'

5.3 GRAMMAR DRILLS

a) Response Drill

Have pairs of students practice the following exchange
(with accompanying wai when appropriate):

l t A: pen (jar)) qaj baaq khrap

B: jko ryaj ryaj

I jee
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2. A: paj n&j khrap

Bt paj fthlaw khrap

(thura

3. A: paj nSj maa khrap

Bs paj (thtaw maa khrap

(thura

b. Response Drill

Have sets of 3 students participate in the following
exchanges (with wai when appropriate):

1. A i khun (name of student)

nil khun (name of student)

Student 1: sawatdii khrap

Student 2i sawatdii khrap

2. A: khun (name of a student)

nti khun (name of student)

Student 1: sawatdii khrap

jindii thii daj ruucak (khun)

Student 2: sawatdii khrap

jindii thii daj ruucak (khun)
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3. Have one student take the part of Foreign Minister,
Thanat Khoman.

A i khun (name of student)

nti khun thanat khooman
1

Student: sawatdii khrap

c) Response Drill

Have pairs of students practice the following exchange:

A: khJSothoot, phSm paj kbon nakhrap

B: chaan khrap, phop kan maj khrap

d) Substitution Transformation Drill

Cue Pattern 1

praseet khaw chyy prichaa

coon khaw chyy cim

praphaat khaw chyy wichaj

kaandaa khaw chyy waanii

Pattern 2

khaw maj daj chyy praseet

khaw maj daj chyy coon

khaw maj daj chyy praphaat

khaw maj daj chyy kaandaa

1
nti than ratthamontrii krasuai)

taaq pratheet

or nil than ratthamontrii krasuaq

taaq pratheet, khun thanat

khooman

*Mr. Foreign Minister 1 ,,

f Mr. Foreign Minister,

Mr. Thanat Khoman 1

might be used.
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e) Substitution Transformation Drill

Pattern 1Cue

khaw

khun

khun coon

khun malikaa pen khruu

ph5m

khun noqlak pen phyan

khaw

meerii pen phanrajaa

khun elm

Pattern 2

khun malikaa maj daj

pen khruu khaw

khun norjlak maj daj

pen phyan khun

meerii maj daj pen

phanrajaa khun coon

f ) Substitution Transformation Drill

Cue Pattern 1 Pattern 2

naataaq nan pratuu nan maj chaj naataar)

dinsbo nil paakkaa nil maj chaj dinsbo

wat noon rooqrian noon maj chaj wat

to nan kawii nan maj chaj Jto

samut nil naqsyy nil maj chaj samut

ruup wat nan ruup rooijrian nan maj chaj ruup wat

NOTE: Point at the objects referred to in this drill.

5 . 4 EXERCISES

a) Have the students discuss various objects in' the room
in terms of:

1. What they are and what they are not,

2. What they are called,

3. Which ones are good, or beautiful.

4. Who has them, and

5. Who they belong to.
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b) Have the students discuss various people in the classroom
In terms ofi

1. Their names,

2. Whether they are teachers, wives, or friends, and
if so, of whom,

3. Whether they (the students) are good, pretty, hot,
or cold,

4. Whether they are feeling well, terrible, or so so,

5. Whether one particular student Is acquainted with
another particular one,

6. If anyone In the room is named s&ncit , ubon , reenuu,
or malikaa , and

7. If there is anything else interesting about the
people in the room (including the instructor)
that the students know how to ask about.

c) Using students act out the following social situations:

1 . Greetings

a) A student Mr. Brown greets a Thai friend of his
from the Foreign Ministry, Mr. Praphaat.

b) A Thai Minister, Mr. Arun, is greeted by one of
the people in his ministry.

c) A servant greets his boss, Mr. Jones.

d) Two Thai women friend, Mrs. Aarii and Mrs. Amphoon,
meet and greet each other.

e) Two Thai men, Mr. Somchit and Mr. Pridaa, greet
each other. One says he feels terrible.

2. Introductions

a) A friend introduces two men (Mr. Praseet and
Mr. Somsak) who work in the same office.

b) Someone introduces a lady, Mrs. Wilaj to Mr. Prasit,
a high ranking officer in the Ministry of Interior.

c) Mrs. Nonglak is introduced to Mr. Wichaj . Both are
teachers in the same school.
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3- Leavetaking

One student says he wants to leave; another agrees.

4. Invitations

a) One student knocks at the door; another invites
him to come in.

b) A lady and a gentleman are standing at the open
door of the elevator. He invites her to get on.

c) You have invited a friend to dinner. After you
have sat down, you invite him to eat.

5.5 VOCABULARY

aacaan (khon)

aarii

amphoon

00

ubon

baar)

chaan

doktee (khon)

jaijraj, jarjrjaj, qaj

jindii

jee

kan

kaandaa

k3

kbon

krasuar] (krasuarj)

khbopcaj

college or university teacher

Aree (male or female first name)

Amphorn (male or female first name)

Oh!

Ubon (female first name)

some, any (pronominal)

please, go ahead and...

doctor (Ph.D.)

how (question word)

(to be) glad

(to be) terrible, to be in a bad way

together (particle indicating
mutuality or reciprocity)

Kanda (female first name)

connective particle; not to be
translated in ko ryaj ryaj .

before, first

ministry (division of the government)

thank you (superior to inferior)
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maa

maalikaa

maj

maj daj

m6o (khon)

norjlak

riaj

paj

paj . . • maa

paj kbon

pratheet (pratheet)

phop

phop. . . kan

ra 1 1hamontri i

reenuu

ryaj ryaj

sSmcit

sSmsak

taaq

taai] pratheet

thanat khooman

than

thli

thura

paj thura

thtaw

paj th$aw

waanii

wicha

j

to come

Malika (female first name)

again,, new

not, not as assumed to be

medical doctor

Nonglak (female first name)

variant form of jaijraj

to go

to come from

to go first, to go ahead

country, nation

to meet, run into (someone)

to meet or see each other

minister (head of a ministry)

Renu (male or female first name)

so so (as a response to a greeting)

Somchit (male or female first name)

Somsak (male first name)

(to be) different, separate

foreign

Mr. Thanat Khoman, Foreign Minister
of Thailand

you* he, she (for persons of superior
status

)

that, which (connective)

business, affairs, errands

to go out on business

for pleasure

to go out for pleasure

Wannee (female first name)

Wichai (male first name)
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LESSON SIX

6.0 BASIC DIALOG t Mr. Smith meets a Thai In the provinces .

(Part I)

A: sawatdii khrap

B: khun phuut phaasSa thaj kerj car)

pen khon chaat araj khrap

At ph&n pen khon ameerlkan khrap

Bi khun phuut phaasSa thaj daj

dli maak khrap

At khbopkhun khrap

ph5m phuut daj nitnooj thawnan

khrap

B: khraj s5on phaasSa thaj khun

khrap

Hello.

You speak Thai very well.

What nationality are you?

I'm an American.

You (can) speak Thai

very well.

Thank you.

I can only speak a

little.

Who taught you Thai?

A: khun norjnut khrap

khaw pen khruu phaasSa thaj

thfi roorjrian sSon phaas&a

6.1 GRAMMAR NOTES

Miss Nongnut.

She is a Thai language
teacher at the language
school

.

a) car) extremely , a great deal, very much 1 is used as an
intensifier for stative verbs like keq , dii , suaj , etc.
It is used in making comments primarily. It never occurs
in questions.

b) ker) means "to be skillful, adept, expert (at something) * .

It occurs after Verb Phrases ( rian naqsyy, etc.) or before
Noun Phrases ( phaasSa thaj , etc

.
)

.

1. khaw rian naqsyy ker)

64

(He learns with facility)

f He f s a good student.
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2. khaw len dontrii maj keq f He plays (music) poorly.'

3. khruu khaw keq phaas&a juan 'His teacher Is good in
Vietnamese. 1

c) The verbs rian 'study, learn 1
, khlan 'write 1

, aan 'read',

and s5on 'to teach' do not occur without object complements;
if there is no other complement, naqsyy is used, thus rian
narjsyy 'to study (in a school)', khlan naijsyy 'to write
(books)', aan naijsyy 'to read', and s5on naqsyy 'to teach'.

d) The Thais use the following terms to refer to people of

various nationalities:

1. For all nationalities: khon + Name of Country

khon thaj 'a Thai'

khon Jiipun 'a Japanese 1

khon phaamaa 'a Burmese'

khon jeeraman 'a German'

khon iijip 'an Egyptian' etc.

2. For people from Malaya, Indonesia, India, and the
Middle East only t khsek + Name of Country.

khesk malajuu 'a Malayan'

khssk iijlp 'an Egyptian'

khesk India 'an Indian', etc.

3. The terms kheek and faraq are used alone to refer
to certain large groups of people.

a) farar) refers to white-skinned people, including
Europeans, Australians, and white Americans.

Q: khaw pen faraq, 'He's a 'farang',

chaj maj isn*t he?'

A: chaj khrap, khaw 'That's right. He's

pen khon sapeen Spanish.

'
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b) khesk refers to people from Malaya, Indonesia,
India, Ceylon, and the Middle East. (Normally
dark-skinned people).

khaw pen khesk , maa caak 'He's a kheek. ' 'He

pratheet India comes from India. 1

4. The Moslem people living in South Thailand are
referred to as thaj ltsalaam 'Thai Moslem'.

e) mya i] + (name of city) or name of city alone is used in
colloquial language to refer to cities, thus myaq
woochiqtan (or) woochiqtan 'Washington 1

. In the mass
media kruq + (name of city) is used to refer to some
capitol cities, thus kruq room 'Rome', kruq partit
'Paris', etc.

f ) mya i] + (name of country) or name of country alone is

frequently used in spoken Thai to refer to a country
instead of pratheet + (name of country) which is more
formal and is used in newspapers, speeches, etc.

khaw maa caak jlipun 'He comes from Japan',

khaw maa caak myaq jtipun 'He comes from Japan',

khaw maa caak pratheet jlipun 'He comes from Japan'.

g) As was indicated in 4.1, khraj usually occurs in the
complement position after pen ( khaw pen khraj , etc.))
in some situations khraj precedes pen . Observe the
following two examples x

1. 'Juliet' pen khraj 'Who's Juliet?' (I never
heard of her.

)

2. khraj pen 'Juliet' 'Who's Juliet?' (Who is

playing the part of
Juliet In the play by
Shakespeare.

)

When the main verb in the sentence is khyy 'to be', If
the subject of the sentence is a pronoun, khraj is in
the complement position.
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khaw khyy khraj *Who is he? 1

With noun subjects khraj may precede or follow khyy
optionally:

khun nonnut khyy khraj f Who is Nongnut? 1

or khraj khyy khun norjnut

With verbs besides pen and khyy , khraj may occupy the
subject or complement position:

khraj s5on phaasSa thaj fWho teaches Thai? 1

khun praphaat s5on >Who is Prapas teaching

phaasga thaj haj khraj Thai to?*

6.2 GRAMMAR DRILLS

a) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

1* khaw pen (khon) thaj He 's a Thai.

2. khaw pen (khon) ameerikan He 1 s an American.

3. khaw pen (khon) aqkrit He * s an Englishman.

khaw pen (khon) fararjseet He 1 s a Frenchman.

5- khaw pen (khon) jeeraman He 's a German

.

6. khaw pen (khon) ciin He *s a Chinese.

7. khaw pen (khon) jtipun He 's a Japanese.

8. khaw pen (khon) laaw He 1 s a Lao.

9. khaw pen (khon) juan He *s a Vietnamese.

10. khaw pen (khon) phamaa He f s a Burmese.

11. khaw pen (khon) kham^en He 's a Cambodian.

12. khaw pen (khon) kawlli He *s a Korean.
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b) Substitution Drill

Cue Pattern

khaw pen khon thaj

khun khun pen khon tha.1

khon aqkrit khun pen khon ankrit

khon ameerikan khun pen khon ameerikan

khaw khaw pen khon ameerikan

khun coon khun coon pen khon ameerikan

phyan ph<5m phyan ph<5m pen khon ameerikan

khon ciin phyan ph8m pen khon ciin

khaw khaw pen khon ciin

khon phamaa khaw pen khon phamaa

khun khun pen khon phamaa

thaj khun pen khon thaj

c) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

Question

1. khaw pen khon chaat

What nationality

2. khaw pen khon chaat

What nationality

3. khaw pen khon chaat

What nationality

4. khaw pen khon chaat

What nationality

5. khaw pen khon chaat

What nationality

Response

araj khaw pen khon thaj

is he? He's a Thai.

araj khaw pen juan

is he? He's a Vietnamese.

araj khaw pen khon ameerikan

is he? He's American.

araj khaw pen khon phamaa

is he? He's Burmese.

araj khaw pen ciin

is he? He's Chinese.
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d) Transformation Drill (Change to the negative in two ways.)

Affirmative Pattern Negative 1-Pattern Negative 2-Pattern

khaw pen khon jiipun

khaw pen laaw

khaw pen khon arjkrit

khaw pen juan

khaw maj chaj khon

jtipun

khaw maj daj pen khon

jiipun

khaw maj chaj laaw khaw maj daj pen laaw

khaw maj chaj khon

arjkrit

khaw maj daj pen khon

arjkrit

khaw maj chaj juan khaw maj daj pen juan

e) Response Drill

Cue Question

ciin khaw pen khon thaj,

chaj maj

He's Thai, isn't he?

Response

maj chaj

khaw pen khon ciin

maj chaj khon thaj

No, he isn't.
He's Chinese.
He isn't Thai.

laaw khaw pen khon thaj,

chaj maj

maj chaj,

khaw pen khon laaw

maj chaj khon thaj

He's Thai, isn't he? No, he isn't.
He's Lao.
He isn't Thai,
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laaw knun pen khon thaj

ryplaaw

plaaw (or)

phSm pen khon laaw

maj chaj khon thaj

Are you Thai? No, I'm not - / I'm not.

I ! m Lao.

I f m not a Thai

.

phonlaryan khun pen thahSan le
,

plaaw

| maj chaj

ph5m pen phonlaryan

maj chaj thahSan

You're a soldier? No, I am not .

No, I'm not.
I'm a civilian.
I'm not a soldier.

cawnaathti

sathSanthuut

khun pen cawnaathii

juusit lS

!maj chaj

plaaw

ph5m pen cawnaathii

sath&anthuut

maj chaj cawnaathii

juusit

You are a USIS official? No, I'm not.
No, I am not.

I'm an Embassy official.
I'm not a USIS official.
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khon

taarj canwat

khun pen khon kruqtheep

chaj maj

^maj chaj

[plaaw

phom pen khon

taaq carjwat

maj chaj khon

krurjtheep

You are a Bangkoker, aren't
you?

No , I'm not.
No, I am not,
I fm an out-of-towner

.

I f m not a Bangkoker.

phyan khaw pen phanrajaa khun

coon le

maj chaj

khaw pen phyan

maj chaj phanrajaa

She's John's wife?

f ) Substitution Drill

Cue

ameerikaa

fararjseet

wiatnaam

Pattern

khaw maa caak (pratheet)

thaj

khaw maa caak (pratheet)

ameerikaa

khaw maa caak (pratheet)

farariseet

khaw maa caak (pratheet)

wiatnaam

No, she isn't.
She's a friend.
She's not his wife.

He's from Thailand.

He's from America.

He 's from France.

He's from Vietnam.
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phamaa

ratsia

ciin

kham£en

malajuu

filippln

khaw maa caak

phamaa

khaw maa caak

ratsia

khaw maa caak

ciin

khaw maa caak

khamgen

khaw maa caak

malajuu

khaw maa caak

filippin

(pratheet)

(pratheet)

(pratheet)

(pratheet)

(pratheet)

(pratheet)

g) Transformation Drill

Pattern 1

He ! s from Burma.

He's from Russia.

He's from China.

He's from Cambodia.

He's from Malaya.

He's from the Philippines,

Pattern 2

khaw pen khon thaj khaw maa. caak (pratheet) thaj

khaw pen khon aqkrit khaw maa caak (pratheet) arjkrit

khaw pen juan khaw maa caak (pratheet) wiatnaam

khaw pen khon ratsia khaw maa caak (pratheet) ratsia

khaw pen jiipun khaw maa caak (pratheet) jiipun

khaw pen khesk india khaw maa caak (pratheet) India
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h) Substitution Drill

Have two students do the following exchange substituting
the cue words for those underlined.

Student 1: khaw pen juan , chaj maj khrap

Student 2 s maj cha

j

, pen khon thaj khrap

Student 1: maa caak pratheet thaj ry khrap

Student 2 s khrap

1. jeeraman, fararjseet 4. ratsia, sapeen

2. laaw, kawlli 5. arjkrit, ameerlka(a) (n)

3. jtipun, clln

1) Substitution Drill

Cue Question Response

krui]theep khun maa caak myaq araj phcSm maa caak kruq room

What
come

city do you
from? Bangkok.

woochiqtan khun maa caak myai] araj phc5m maa caak woochiqtan

What
come

city do you
from? Washington.

njuu jook khun maa caak myaq araj ph&n maa caak njuu jook

What
come

city do you
from? New York.

krur) room khun maa caak myaq araj ph5m maa caak krur) room

What
com^

city do you
from? Rome

.

krur) loondon khun maa caak myai] araj ph8m maa caak krur] loondon

What
come

city do you
from? London.
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loondon khun maa caak myar) araj

What city do you
come from?

denwea khun maa caak myar) araj

What city do you
come from?

saan khun maa caak myar) araj

fransisko

What city do you
come from?

j ) Substitution Transformation Drill

Cue

aqkrit, ameerikaa

loondon j njuu jook

parlit, tookiaw

woochiqtan, denwae

farads ee t , j eeraman

Pattern 1

khaw maa caak aijkrit

khaw maa caak loondon

khaw maa caak (kruq)

parlit

khaw maa caak

woochiqtan

khaw maa caak

faraijseet

ph5m maa caak loondon

London.

ph5m maa caak denwea

Denver.

ph5m maa caak saan

fransisko

San Francisco.

Pattern 2

khaw maj daj maa caak

ameerikaa

khaw maj daj maa caak

njuu Jook

khaw maj daj maa caak

(kruq) tookiaw

khaw maj daj maa caak

denwea

khaw maj daj maa caak

Jaeraman
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k) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

1. khaw pen farai], maa caak

parlit

2. khaw pen kheek, maa caak

malajuu

3. khaw pen khon thaj, maa caak

myaq thaj

4. khaw pen kheek, maa caak

pratheet India

5. khaw pen fararj, maa caak

pratheet aqkrit

6. khaw pen khon ciin, maa caak

hooqkoi]

7. khaw pen khon thaj Itsalaam,

maa caak pattanii

8. khaw pen faraq, maa caak

woochiqtan

1) Substitution Drill

Substitute the cue words in one of the exchanges below
(only one will fit the cue word):

MODEL It (for kheek ) Cue word ; khon malajuu

A: phyan khun pen farai], chaj maj

B: maj chaj, pen kheek

A: maa caak pratheet nSj

Bt maa caak (pratheet) malajuu

He's a 'farang 1
.

He comes from Paris.

He's a 1 kheek'.
He comes from Malaya.

He's a Thai.
He comes from Thailand.

He f s a 1 kheek 1
.

He comes from India.

He 's 'farang'

.

He comes from England.

He ! s Chinese.
He comes from Hong Kong.

He's a Thai Moslem.
He comes from Pattani.

He's a 'farang'.
He comes from Washington.
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MODEL II: (for others) Cue word i khon faraqseet (or) thaj

A: phyan khun pen faraq, chaj maj

Bi chaj khrap, pen khon faraqseet

maj chaj khrap, pen khon thaj

1. jtipun

2 • India

3- ratsia

•'4. ameerikan

5. indooniisia

6. kham£en

7. sapeen

8. malajuu

9 . phamaa

10. laaw

m) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

1. khonthaj phuut phaas&a thaj

2. khon ameerikan phuut phaas&a aqkrit

3. khon aqkrit phuut phaas&a aqkrlt

4. khon ciin phuut phaasSa ciin

5. khon laaw phuut phaas&a laaw

6. kheek malajuu phuut phaas&a malajuu

7. khon Juan phuut phaas&a juan.

Thais speak Thai.

Americans speak English.

Englishmen speak English.

Chinese speak Chinese.

Lao speak Laotian.

Malayans speak Malay.

Vietnamese speak
Vietnamese.

8. khon oosatreelia phuut phaasSa aqkrlt Australians speak English.

n) Substitution Drill

Cue

ratsia

kawlli

jtipun

khamSen

phamaa

Pattern

khon ratsia phuut phaasSa ratsia

khon kawlli phuut phaasSa kawlll

khon jtipun phuut phaas&a jtipun

khon khamSen phuut phaasSa khamSen

khon phamaa phuut phaasSa phamaa
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o) Substitution Drill

Have two students engage in the following exchange ,

substituting the cue words below for those underlined:

Cue : phamaa, ciin

Student It thli phamaa , khaw phuut phaasSa ciin, chaj maj

Student 2: maj chaj, khaw phQut phaas&a phamaa

khaw maj daj phuut phaasSa ciin.

1. faraqs ee t , j eeraman 7. hooqkoi], wtatnaam

2. indooniisia, jiipun 8. thaj, malajuu

3. sapeen, Italian 9. njuu jock, kawlli

4. myaqthaj , thaj 10. rat michikeen, thaj

5- ameerikaa, aqkrit 11. bossatan, ratsia

6. khamSen, laaw 12. rat indianaa, aqkrlt

P) Substitution Drill

Cue Pattern

thaj khaw phuut phaasSa thaj daj He can speak Thai.

laaw khaw phuut phaasSa laaw daj He can speak Lao.

jaeraman khaw phuut phaasSa jeeraman dSj He can speak German.

sapeen khaw phuut phaas&a sapeen daj He can speak Spanish.

ratsia khaw phuut phaas&a ratsia daj He can speak Russian.

ciin khaw phuut phaas&a ciin daj He can speak Chinese.

juan khaw phuut phaasSa juan daj He can speak Vietnamese.

malajuu khaw phuut phaas&a malajuu daj He can speak Malayan.

phamaa khaw phuut phaasSa phamaa daj He can speak Burmese.
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q) Substitution Drill

Ask the students what languages they can speak, using the
following patterns:

Instructor: khun phuut phaasSa
( ) daj maj khrap

Can you speak ?

Student t daj khrap Yes, I can.

maj daj khrap No, I can ! t.

r) Substitution Drill

Cue Pattern

nakrian khon nil keq phaasSa

thaj maj

khun coon khun coon keq phaasSa thaj maj

aqkrit khun coon keQ phaasSa ankrlt

maj

prichaa khun prlchaa kerj phaasSa

aqkrlt maj

farai]seet khun prichaa keq phaas&a

fararjseet maj

khruu khaw khruu khaw keq phaasSa

faraqseet maj

laaw khruu khaw keq phaasSa laaw

maj

Is that student
good in Thai?

Is John good in Thai?

Is John good In
English?

Is Prichaa good in
English?

Is Prichaa good in
French?

Is his teacher good
In French?

Is his teacher good
in Lao?
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s) Substitution Drill

Cue

khaw

khlan naqsyy

thaj

khun

phuut phaasSa

juan

khruu ph8m

s3on naqsyy

Pattern

nakrian khon nan rian

narjsyy ker)

khaw rian naqsyy ker)

khaw khian naqsyy thaj ker)

That student learns
rapidly.

He learns rapidly.

He writes Thai well.

khun khian narjsyy thaj ker) You write Tnai well.

khun phuut phaasaa juan ker) You speak Vietnamese
well

.

khruu ph5m phuut phaasSa

juan ker)

khruu phom s5on narjsyy kei]

My teacher speaks
Vietnamese well.

My teacher teaches
well.

6.3 EXERCISES

a) Using a weekly news magazine or daily newspaper have one
student find out from another what the nationality of
various people is. 1

b) Have one student find out from another what languages
are spoken in Asia. (Use map on page 85.)

c) Have students find out what languages other students
speak and how well.

d) Have students find out what city and state other students
come from.

"*"

To the instructor ; Have the students ask the questions in
as many different ways as possible.
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6.4 COMPREHENSION TEST

The teacher reads each of the passages below two times at
normal speed with a pause between the two readings. The
students listen and take notes if they wish. Then the
teacher asks them the questions below. The students are
not to look at the book during this time.

A. ph<5m mil phyan. khaw pen kheek, maa caak malajuu.

khaw phuut phaasSa malajuu daj.

1. phyan phSm phuut phaasSa malajuu da J maj

2. khaw pen faraq, chaj maj khrap

3. khaw maa caak pratheet n5j

B. khruu phbm keq phaasSa phaamaa. khaw pen khon ameerikan

phanrajaa khaw thamqaan thti juus

1. phanrajaa khSoi] khruu phcSm maj daj thamqaan ry khrap

2. khruu phSm phuut phaasSa phaamaa daj maj

3. khruu pen farai), chaj maj

C. thah&an maa caak pratheet JeBraman. khaw pen khon

jeeraman phanrajaa khaw pen khruu phaasSa thaj

.

1. thah&an mil phanrajaa ry khrap

2. khruu phaas&a thaj pen khon jeeraman, chaj maj

3. thah&an pen khesk, chaj maj

D. khaw pen kheek, maa caak pratheet India, khaw pen m6o,

thamqaan thti rooqphajabaan culaa. khaw chyy waanll.

1. khun m6o chyy araj

2. khaw thamqaan ryplaaw

3* khaw thamqaan thtinSj
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4. khaw pen kheek, chaj maj

5. khaw maa caak pratheet malajuu, chaj maj

6. khun waanii pen araj thti rooijphajabaan culaa

E. nakrian pen kheek indoniisia. khaw rian phaasSa juan.

khaw rian kerj maak. phanrajaa khaw pen farai], maa caak

parlit. khun mee khaw maa caak kruq jaakaataa

1. nakrian rian phaasSa araj

2. khaw rian ker) maj

3. phanrajaa khaw maj daj pen kheek rykhrap

4. khun m§e maa caak nSj

5. nakrian kei] phaas&a juan maj

6. nakrian pen farai], chaj maj

7. thii kruq Jaakaataa khaw phuut phaasSa ciin, chaj

maj khrap

P. phyan phSm keq phaas&a kawlli. khaw pen farai], maa caak

pratheet italti. khaw thamqaan thii krui] room, khaw pen

thah&an

1. phyan khun pen m5o chaj maj khrap

2. khaw keg phaasSa araj

3. khaw pen khon chaat araj

4. khaw maa caak pratheet n&j

5. khaw pen kheek, chaj maj

6. khaw thamqaan ryplaaw

7. khaw thamqaan thiinSj
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G. nti ruup phanrajaa ph&n. ruup nil suaj maak. khaw pen khon

ciin, maa caak hoorjkor). -khaw maj daj thamrjaan, pen

meebaan

1. nil ruup phanrajaa phom, chaj maj

2. phanrajaa phom pen khon chaat araj

3. khaw pen khruu tilling

j

4. ruup phanrajaa ph&n suaj maj

5. phanrajaa phSm thamrjaan ryplaaw

6.5 VOCABULARY

ameerikaa

ameerikan

arjkrlt

India

indoniisia

indianaa

Italian

oosatreelia

bossatan

caak

car)

America

American

England, English

India , Indian

Indonesia , Indones ian

Indiana

Italian (italti 'Italy*)

Australia, Australian

Boston

from

extremely, a great deal
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chaat (chaat)

ciin

denwee

fararj (khon)

faraqseet

fillppin

hooqkoq

jaaraman

jlipun

juan

kawlli

keq

kham£en

kheek (khon)

kh¥an

kruq (krur))

kruqtheep

laaw

loondoon

nationality, nation, race

China, Chinese

Denver

white-skinned people, Including
Europeans, Australans, white
Americans, etc.

France, French

Philippines, Philippine

Hong Kong

Germany , German

Japan, Japanese

Vietnam, Vietnamese

Korea, Korean

to be expert, skillful (at doing
something)

Cambodia , Cambodian

dark-skinned people, Moslems and
Hindus in particular

to write

city (used to refer to some capitol
cities)

Bangkok

Laos, Lao, Laotian

London
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maak

malajuu

chikeen

myaq (myarj)

nft nboj

njuu jook

pari it

pattanii

phaas&a (phaas&a)

phamaa

rat (rat)

rian

room

sapeen

saan fransisko

s5on

thaj

thawnan

tookiaw

wlatnaam

very much, a lot of

Malaya

Michigan

city, country (nation)

a little

New York

Paris

Pattini (city in South Thailand)

language, speech

Burma, Burmese

state, nation

to study, learn

Rome

Spain

San Francisco

to teach

Thai

only, only that (much)

Tokyo

Vietnam, Vietnamese
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LESSON SEVEN

7.0 BASIC DIALOG: Mr. Smith meets a Thai in the Provinces

(Part II)

A: paj n&j khrap

Bt paj talaat khrap

A: khun phuut phaas&a thaj ker)

car] pen khon chaat araj

B: ph5m pen khon ameerikan khrap

khbothoot, khun phuut phaasSa

aqkrit pen maj khrap

A: maj pen khrap

Bi khun pen chaaw carjwat nil

ryplaaw khrap

A: plaaw khrap, ph6m maa caak

caqwat lampaai}

khun kheej paj maj khrap

B: maj kheej khrap

juu thti n&j khrap

At juu naj phaak nya

Where are you going?

To the market.

You speak Thai very well.

What is your nationality?

I'm an American.

Excuse me, do you speak
English?

No, I don't.

Are you a native of this
changwat?

No, I'm from Lampang
changwat.

Have you ever been there?

No, I haven't.

Where is it?

In the North.

7.1 NOTES ON THE DIALOG

a) a carjwat is an administrative unit in the Thai government.
It may be translated 'province'. There are 71 In Thailand.

b) chaaw means 'resident' or 'native'.
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c) Observe the difference in
(in the sense of skillful)

khaw pen khon dii

khaw rian naqsyy keg

d) paj n£j is frequently usee

meaning between keg 'good'
and dii 'good* (in general).

'He's a good (or nice)
person. 1

'He's a good student
(studies well) .

'

i as a casual greeting.

7.2 GRAMMAR NOTES

a) kheej + Verb Phrase is used to refer to experience in
the past.

khaw kheej pen khruu 'He used to be a teacher.

'

khun kheej paj myaqthaj maj 'Have you ever been to^ ~ ~ Thailand?'

The affirmative response to kheej + Verb Phrase + maj
questions is kheej ; the negative response is maj kheej .

b) paj 'to go' and maa 'to come' may be followed by place
expressions ( roonrian , etc.) or by Verb Phrases indicat-
ing an activity ( syy khSoq 'buy things', etc.). Either
the place expression or Verb Phrase may be replaced by
nSj in questions , thus

Q: paj ngj 'Where are you going? (or) 'What are
you going (someplace) to do?'

A i paj rooqrian '(I'm) going to school.'

(or) paj syy khSoq '(I'm) going shopping.'

c) Since the verb In Thai does not have changes in form
to correlate with changes in time (tense changes), a
sentence like ph5m paj roogrian might be interpreted
as I'm going to school', 'I go to school', or 'I went
to school'. This does not usually result in ambiguity,
however, since the context the utterance occurs in
usually makes it clear which Interpretation is intended.
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d) The pronoun subject may be omitted anytime its omission
does not result in misunderstanding. Observe these
examples

:

B: paj n£j 'Where are (you) going? 1

A: paj talaat khrap '(I'm) going to the market.'

The pronoun is sometimes omitted in statements 5 it is

frequently omitted in questions, and is almost always
omitted in responses to questions.

e) The sentence + daj construction is used to indicate that
something is 'possible, suitable, all right', thus

phc5m phuut phaasSa thaj daj 'I can speak Thai. '

khun phuut phaasSa thaj daj ma

J

'Can you speak Thai?'

Affirmative response: daj khrap 'Yes, I can.'

Negative response: maj daj khrap 'No, I can't.'

Since daj is considered to be the main verb in construc-
tions of this type, the negative maj is placed jus before
it in negative statements, thus:

khaw paj talaat maj daj 'She is unable to go to the
market.

'

The subject of the sentence is the sentence khaw paj
talaat .

f ) The Sentence + pen construction is used to indicate that
'someone knows how to perform some activity', thus:

Statement: ph&n khap rot pen f I know how to drive
a car.

'

Negative statement

t

khaw len dontril maj pen 'He doesn't know how
to play a musical
instrument.

'

Questiont khun len dontrli thaj 'Can you play a^ ~ Thai music?'
pen maj
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Affirmative responses pen khrap 'Yes, I can.'

Negative responses maj pen khrap 'No, I can't.'

pen is considered the main verb in constructions of this
type; consequently, the negative maj is placed just in
front of it, and it is the normal response to questions.
The sentence khun len dontrii thaj is the subject of the
combined sentence.

g) In situations where ability to do something is a matter
of having learned the technique of doing it, either pen
or daj may be used interchangeably, thus:

phSm phuut phaasSa thaj j ' I can speak Thai

.

1

1 pen

In situations in which inability to do something results
not from a lack of technique or skill but for other
reasons, only daj and not pen can be used.

ph&n khap rot pen , tee wannil f I know how to drive a

^ * J , y * . ^ K . car, but I can't drive
kha£ mai daj.. £h8m maj. sabaai

x ^
well.

'

h) Both kheoj 'used to 1 and daj or pen can occur in the same
sentence, thus:

khaw kheej len dontrii pen 'He used to be able to
play music.

'

khun khaej phuut phaasSa ciin 'Were you formerly able
to speak Chinese?'

n ma 1

The affirmative response to this question Is khaej 'Yes,

I was.', the negative response is maj kheej 'No, I wasn't.'
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7-3 GRAMMAR DRILLS

a) Substitution Drill

Cue Pattern

1. raanaahaan paj raanaah&an khrap (I'm) going to
restaurant.

the

2. rooqrian paj rooqrian khrap (I'm) going to

school

.

the

3. thlithamrjaan paj thlithamrjaan khrap (I'm) going to

office.
the

4. talaat paj talaat khrap (I'm) going to
market.

the

5. rooqphajabaan paj rooqphajabaan khrap (I'm) going to
hospital.

the

6. thanakhaan paj thanakhaan khrap (I'm) going to
bank.

the

7. baan klap baan khrap (I'm) going home.

8. prajsanli paj prajsanli khrap (I'm) going to
Post Office.

the

9. raankh&ajkhSoq paj raankh&ajkhboq khrap (I'm) going to

shops

.

the

10. rooqreem paj rooQreem eerawan khrap (I'm) going to
Erawan Hotel.

the

b) Response Drill

Cue

rooqrian

thiithamqaan

raanaah&an

Question

paj n&j khrap

Where are you going?

paj n&j khrap

Where are you going?

paj n&j khrap

Where are you going?

90
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paj rooqrian khrap

To school.

paj thtithamqaan khrap

To the office.

paj raanaah&an khrap

To the restaurant?
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prajsanii paj n£j khrap paj prajsanii khrap

Where are you going? To the Post Office.

raankhSaJ khSorj paj n£j khrap paj raankh&ajkhSoi] khrap

Where are you going? To the shops

.

thanaakhaan Paj nSj khrap paj thanaakhaan khrap

Where are you going? To the bank.

talaat paj n£j khrap paj talaat khrap

Where are you going? To the market.

baan Paj nSj khrap klap baan khrap

Where are you going? Home

.

c) Substitution Drill

Cue Pattern

ph8m paj thamijaan khrap I went
1

to work.

rian narjsyy phSm paj rian naqsyy khrap I went to school.

khaw khaw paj rian naijsyy khrap He went to school.

thtaw khaw paj thtaw khrap He went out (for fun).

syy khSoq khaw paj syy khSor) khrap He went shopping.

kin kaafee khaw paj kin kaafee khrap He went to drink coffee.

kin khaaw khaw paj kin khaaw khrap He went to eat.

sot] cbtm&aj khaw paj sbq cotm&aj khrap He went to mail a letter.

phi5m ph(5m paj sot] cbtm&aj khrap I went to mail off a

letter.

hSa m6o phSm paj h&a m6o khrap I went to see a doctor.

thoorasap phSm paj thoorasap khrap I went to telephone.

thamrjaan phSm paj thamrjaan khrap I went to work.

paj could be translated as 'go, is/are going, or went 1 .
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d) Respons e Drill

oue Question nespons

e

thamqaan paj nSj khrap paj thamqaan khrap

Where are you going ( io worK*

rooqrian paj n&j khrap paj rooqrian khrap

Where are you going r xo s cnooi

•

rian naqsyy paj nSj khrap paj rian narjsyy khrap

Where are you going r io st/Uuy.

syy khoor] paj n&j khrap paj syy khSorj thii raan khrap

Ollll 1 d.d.11 Where are you going r io ouy someuning at a snop.

sor) cotmaaj paj n£j khrap paj soq cotmaaj khrap

Where are you going r io mail a leuuer-

thoorasap paj n&j khrap paj thoorasap khrap

Where are you going r io oeiepnone.

thamqaan paj n&j khrap paj thamqaan khrap

Where are you going? To work.

kin kaafee paj n&j khrap paj kin kaafee thii raan

thii raan thip thop.

thip thop Where are you going? To drink cofee at the
lip lop snop.

kin khaaw thii paj nSj khrap paj kin khaaw thii raamaa

raamaa Where are you going? io eat at the Kama.

h&a m3o thii paj nSj khrap paj hSa m5o thii sSathoon

s&athoon Where are you going? To see a doctor on
Sathorn (street).
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thlaw paj n&j khrap

Where are you going?

thiaw talaatnat paj n&j khrap

Where are you going?

thura thti paj n&j khrap

sathSanthuut

Where are you going?

e) Substitution Drill

Cue

i. chiaqmaj

paj thtaw

Out (for pleasure).

paj thtaw talaatnat

Out to the market
(special one day
market) for fun.

paj thura thli sathSan

thuut

To the embassy on

business

.

Pattern

khaw maa caak carjwat chiaqmaj

He comes from Chiangmai Province.

uttaradit

3. phitsanulook

4. udoon

5. kh^on keen

khaw maa caak carjwat uttaradit

He comes from Uttaradit Province.

khaw maa caak carjwat phitsanulook .

He comes from Pitsanuloke Province.

khaw maa caak caqwat udoon . j

He comes from Udorn Province.

khaw maa caak carjwat kh5on keen .

He comes from Khonkaen Province.

6. nakhoon raatchaslmaa khaw maa caak carjwat nakhoon raatchaslmaa

He comes from Korat Province.

7. lopburii khaw maa caak carjwat lopburii .

He comes from Lopburi Province.
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8. ajutthajaa

9» krurjtheep

10. raatburii

11. nakhoon sli

thammaraat

12. phetburll

13- sSrjkhl&a

14. jalaa

khaw maa caak carjwat ajutthajaa .

He comes from Ayuthaya Province.

^ i
khaw maa caak krurjtheep .

He comes from Bangkok.

khaw maa caak caqwat raatburii .

He comes from Ratburl Province.

khaw maa caak caijwat nakhoon sli thammaraat .

He comes from Nakorn Sri Thammarat Province.

khaw maa caak caqwat phetburll .

He comes from Phetburi Province.

khaw maa caak caqwat sSqkhlga

He comes from Songkla Province.

khaw maa caak carjwat jalaa .

He comes from Yala Province.

15. ubon khaw maa caak car^wat ubon.

f ) Substitution Drill

Cue

1. jalaa

2. sSqkhlSa

3. nakhoon sli

thammaraat

Pattern
j

khaw pen chaaw Jalaa .

He ! s a native of Yala.

khaw pen chaaw sSqkhlSa .

He's a native of Songkla.

khaw pen chaaw nakhoon sli thammaraat .

He>s a native of Nakorn Sri Thammarat,

1By government division it is called caijwat phranakhoon .
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4. phetburii

5. raatburii

6. krurjtheep

7. ajutthajaa

8. lopburii

9. khooraat

10. ubon

11. khXon ksen

12. udoon

13. phitsanulook

14. uttaradlt

15. chiaqmaj

khaw pen chaaw phetburii .

He l s a native of Phetburi.

khaw pen chaaw raatburii.

He f s a native of Ratburi.

khaw pen chaaw kruijtheep .

He's a native of Bangkok.

khaw pen chaaw ajutthajaa >

He's a native of Ayuthaya.

khaw pen chaaw lopburii .

He's a native of Lopburi.

khaw pen chaaw khooraat .

He's a native of Khorat.

khaw pen chaaw ubon .

He's a native of Ubol.

khaw pen chaaw khbon keen

He's a native of Khonkaen.

khaw pen chaaw udoon

He's a native of Udorn.

khaw pen chaaw phitsanulook

He's a native of Pitsanuloke.

khaw pen chaaw uttaradlt .

He's a native of Uttaradlt.

khaw pen chaaw chiaqmaj

He's a native of Chiangmai.
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g) Response Drill

Cue

klaar)

nya

is&an

nya

is&an

klaaq

taj

IsSan

taj

isSan

Question

lopburi juu naj phaak araj

What part (of Thailand)
Is Lopburi in?

chlaqmaj juu naj phaak araj

What part is Chiangmai in?

udoon juu naj phSak araj

What part is Udorn in?

uttaradit juu naj phaak araj

What part is Uttaradit in?

khbonkeen juu naj phaak araj

What part is Konkaen in?

phetburi juu naj phaak araj

What part is Petburi in?

sc5r)khl&a juu naj phaak araj

What part is Songkla in?

khooraat juu naj phaak araj

What part is Korat in?

jalaa juu naj phaak araj

What part is Yala in?

ubon Juj naj phaak araj

What part is Ubol in?

Response

juu naj phaak klaai]

It's in the Central part.

juu naj phaak nya

It's in the Northern part.

juu naj phaak isSan

It's in the N.E. part.

juu naj phaak nya

It's in the Northern part.

juu naj phaak isSan

It's in the N.E. part.

juu naj phaak klaar]

It's in the Central part.

juu naj pak taj

It's in the Southern part.

juu naj phaak isSan

It's in the N.E. part.

juu naj pak taj

It's in the Southern part.

juu naj phSak isSan

It's in the N.E. part.
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h) Transformation Drill

Pattern 1

1. khaw maa caak caqwat chiaqmaj

.

He comes from Chiangmal
Province.

2. khaw maa caak caqwat jalaa.

He comes from Yala
Province

.

3. khaw maa caak caqwat lopburii.

He comes from Lopburi
Province.

4. khaw maa caak caqwat ajutthajaa-

He comes from Ayuthaya
Province.

5. khaw maa caak caqwat uttaradlt.

He comes from Uttaradit
Province.

6. khaw maa caak caqwat phitsanulook

He comes from Pitsanuloke
Province.

7. khaw maa caak kruqtheep

He comes from Bangkok.

8. khaw maa caak taaqcaqwat

He's from the provinces.

Pattern 2

khaw pen khon chiaqmaj

.

He's a native of Chiangmal
Province

.

khaw pen khon jalaa.

He's a native of Yala
Province.

khaw pen khon lopburii.

He's a native of
Lopburi Province.

khaw pen khon ajutthajaa.

He ! s a native of Ayuthaya
Province

.

khaw pen khon uttaradlt

He's a native of Uttaradit
Province.

khaw pen khon phftsanulook

He's a native of
Pitsanuloke Province.

khaw pen khon kruqtheep

He 1 s a 1 Bangkoker 1
.

khaw pen khon taaqcaqwat

He's a 'out-of -towner

.

1
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i) Response Drill

Teacher: jalaa

Student 1: khaw maa caak caqwat

jalaa.

Student 2t khaw pen khon jalaa

rS khrap

Student li khrap

Yala.

He comes from Yala
Province.

He's a native of
Yala, is he?

Yes (he is)

.

Continue the drill by substituting the following names
for Yaiat

1. ubon 9- uttaradlt

2. udoon 10. phitsanulook

3- lopburii 11. khbonkeen

4. ajutthajaa 12. nakhoon sll thammaraat

5- ehianmaj 13. nakhoon raat chaslimaa

6. raatburii 14. phranakhoon / kruntheep

7- phetburii 15. jalaa

8. sSqkhlaa

j) Transformation Drill

Pattern 1 Pattern :

khaw

khaw

khaw

khaw

khaw

khaw

khaw

pen khon lopburii.

pen khon jalaa.

pen khon s8i]khlSa

pen khon phitsanulook

pen khon khSonkeen

pen khon krurjtheep

pen khon taaqcaqwat

khaw

khaw

khaw

khaw

khaw

khaw

khaw

pen chaaw lopburii.

pen chaaw jalaa.

pen chaaw si5i]khl&a

pen chaaw phitsanulook

pen chaaw khbonkeen

pen chaaw krurjtheep

pen chaaw taaqcaqwat
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k) Response Drill

Teacher: khaw pen khon cai]wat

araj udoon

Student ; khaw pen khon / chaaw

udoon

Continue the drill by substituting
for Udorn:

What province is he
native of? Udorn.

He*s a native of
Udorn (Province).

the following names

1. jalaa 9- khooraat

2. sSnkhl&a 10. ubon

3- nakhoon sli thammara

t

11. phltsanulook

4. phetburil 12. uttaradlt

5- raatburii 13. chlaqmaj

6. kruntheep 14. udoon

7- ajutthajaa 15- lopburii

8. lopburii

l) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

1. khaw maa caak phaak nya.

2. khaw maa caak phaak isSan

3. khaw maa caak phaak klaarj

4. khaw maa caak pak taj

He comes from the North.

He comes from the Northeast
(of Thailand)

He comes from the Central part,

He comes from the South (of
Thailand)

.

NOTE: isSan refers only to the Northeastern part of Thailand.
It is not the usual word for Northeast. Likewise pak
rather than phaak is used to refer to the Southern part
of Thailand.
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m) Substitution Drill

Teacher ? khaw maa caak phaak klaarj

: is&an

Student t khaw maa caak phaak is&an

He comes from the
Central part*

Northeast.

He comes from the
Northeast.

Continue the drill by substituting the following items
after phaak :

1. nya 4. klaan 8. klaan

2. taj 5- isSan 9- taj

3- is&an 6. tfij 10. klaan

7- nya

n) Substitution Drill

Cue Pattern 1

1. nya khaw maa caak phaak nya .

He comes from the North.

2. is&an khaw maa caak phaak isSan .

He comes from the
Northeast.

3* taj khaw maa caak pak taj .

He comes from the South.

4. klaaq khaw maa caak phaak klaaq

He comes from the
Central part.

Pattern 2

khaw pen khon phaak nya .

He's a Northerner.

khaw pen khon phaak is£an .

He*s a f Northeasterner 1
.

khaw pen khon pak taj .

He f s a Southerner.

khaw pen khon phaak klaarj

He's a native of the
Central part.
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o) Substitution Drill

Teacher: taj

Student 1 • khaw maa caak pak taj

South

He comes from the
South.

Student 2s khaw pen khon pak taj ryy Is he a Southerner?

Student 1: khrap Yes, he is.

Continue the drill by substituting the following items
for taj :

1. klaai] 4. taj 8. taj

2. nya 5- nya 9- nya

3- isSan 6. isSan 10. isSan

7- klaar]

p) Substitution Drill

Cue Pattern 1

1. nya khaw pen khon phaak nya.

He ! s a Northerner.

2. isSan khaw pen khon phaak is&an

He's a Northeasterner

.

3. taj khaw pen khon pak taj .

He f s a Southerner.

4. klaar) khaw pen khon phaak klaaq

He *s a native of the
Central part.

Pattern 2

khaw pen chaaw nya .

He f s a Northerner.

khaw pen chaaw isSan

He f s a Northeasterner.

khaw pen chaaw taj

.

He's a Southerner.

khaw pen chaaw phaak klaar]

He *s a Central Thai
resident.
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q) Response Drill

Teacher i taj

Student 1: khun maa caak phaak n&j

Student 2i pak taj

Student 1: oo, khun pen chaaw pak

taj rSkhrap

Student 2: khrap

South.

What part do you
come from?

From the South.

Oh, you're a

Southerner?

Yes, I am.

Continue the drill by substituting the following words
for taj :

1- nya 3- klaaq 5- nya 7* isSan

2. isSan 4. taj 6. taj 8. nya

r) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

1 . khon phaak klaai] phuut phaas&a

kruqtheep

2. khon pak taj phuut phaasaa

pak taj

3. khon phaak is&an phuut phaas&a

(phaak) is&an

4. khon phaak nya phuut phaas&a

(phaak) nya

People from Central Thailand
speak Bangkok Thai.

Southerners speak Southern
Thai.

Northeas terner s speak
Northeastern Thai.

Northerners speak Northern
Thai
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s) Substitution Drill

Cue

ruucak khaw

paj chiaqmaj

rian phaasSa faraqseet

\ X

juu taaqpratheet

thamqaan kap khaw

pen khruu

len dontrii pen

Pattern

khun kheej paj myaqthaj maj

Have you ever been to Thailand?

khun kheej ruucak khaw maj

Have you ever met him?

khun kheej paj chiaqmaj maj

Have you ever been to Chiangmai?

khun kheej rian phaasSa faraqseet maj

.

Have you ever studied French?

khun kheej Juu taaqpratheet maj

Have you ever lived abroad?

khun kheaj thamqaan kap khaw maj

Have you ever worked with him?

khun kheej pen khruu maj

Were you ever a teacher?

khun kheej len dontrii pen maj

Did you used to be able to play music?

t) Response Drill (Answers based on facts)

MODEL t Teacher : khun kheej paj

myaqthaj maj

Student s maj kheej khrap

kheej khrap

Have you ever been
to Thailand?

No, I haven 1 t.

Yes, I have.

1. khun kheej thaan aahSan thaj maj Have you ever eaten Thai
food?
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2. khun kheej ruucak diin ras(k) maj

3. khun kheej paj thfaw juroop maj

4. khun kheej paj thamqaan kap khun

(name of a student) maj

5. khun kheej phuut phaas&a thaj

kap khon thaj maj

6. khun kheaj phuut phaasSa ciin

daj. maj

u) Combination Drill (Combine

1. khaw phuut phaasSa thaj

2. phanrajaa khaw paj thiaw

3- phuujli] khon nan tenram

4. thahSan khon nan waajnaam

5. nakrian khon nil aan naqsyy thaj

6. khsek malajuu phuut phaas&a thaj

7. khruu faraqseet khon nan phuut phaas&a jeeraman

8. khun praseet len dontrii

9. khun prapaat paj l§n koof

10. faraq khon nan len dontrii thaj

v) Combination Drill (Combine the sentences in drill £
with maj daj .

)

w) Response Drill (Give an affirmative response to each
questions

.

)

Question Response

1. khaw phuut phaasSa jiipun d§j maj daj khrap

Can he speak Japanese? Yes, he can.

104

Have you ever met Dean Rusk?

Have you ever been to Europe?

Have you ever worked with
?

Have you ever talked Thai
with a Thai?

Did you used to be able to
speak Chinese?

these sentences with daj »
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2. phanrajaa khaw paj thtaw daj maj

Can his wife go out for pleasure?

3. khun peat naataaq daj maj

Can you open the window?

4. nakrian khon nan duu naijsyy daj maj

Is that student able to look at
the book (or do homework)?

5. khon ciin phuut phaasSa ciin daj maj

Can Chinese people speak Chinese?

6. chuaj sorj dinsSo haj phSm daj maj

Can you hand me the pencil, please?

7» khruu phyan khun s3on phaas&a aqkrit daj maj

Can your friend is teacher teach English?

8. khaw paj syy khSoq daj maj

Can she go shopping?

9. khun juu taaripratheet daj maj

Can you live abroad?

10. khaw rian phaas&a phamaa daj maj

Is he able to study Burmese?

daj khrap

Yes, she can.

daj khrap

Yes, I can.

daj khrap

Yes, he is.

daj khrap

Yes, they can.

daj khrap

Yes, I can

daj khrap

Yes, she can.

daj khrap

Yes, she can.

daj khrap

Yes, I can.

daj khrap

Yes, he is.

x) Response Drill . (Give negative responses to the questions
in drill u.)
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y) Combination Drill (Combine the following sentences
with pen ,

)

1. khaw khap rot

2. ph8m len dontrli

3- phanrajaa khaw tham kapkhaaw

4. khaw khlan phaasSa ciin

5- khun thaawoon phlm nansyy

6. phuuchlawchaan khon nan len tennit

7- nakrian khon nan phuut phaasSa taanpratheet

8. phyan khun kee rot

9- khruu khaw soon nansyy

10. phom phuut phaasaa ratsia

z) Combination Drill (Combine the sentences in drill w

with maj pen ,

)

aa) Response Drill

Respond to the following questions affirmatively or
negatively as the situation indicates using pen or
ma J pen ,

1. khun tham kapkhaaw pen maj

2. kheek India phuut phaasSa juan pen maj

3. nakrian thtinti waaj naam pen maj

4. khon juan phuut phaas&a phamaa pen maj

5. khruu khun sSon narjsyy pen maj

6. khun len dontrii pen maj

7. phyan khon thaj kh^oq khun kee rot pen maj

8. farai] khon nan phuut phaasSa thaj pen maj

9. s&amii khun meerli syy aahSan pen maj

10, phyan khun khap rya pen maj
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ab) Situation Response Drill

Listen to the description of the situation and to the
cue words, then one student forms a question with pen
or daj and another answers it. Both the question and
the answer should fit the situation.

Situation

He's ill.

Cue words

1. khaw maj sabaaj khap rot

drive
(a car)

Question Response

khaw khap rot maj daj khrap

daj maj

Can he drive? No, he can't.

2. khaw m&j kheaj

len dontrii

He's never
played music

len dontrii

play music

khaw len

dontrii pen

maj

Can he play
music?

mSj pen

No, he can't.

tham kapkhaawkhun malican

tham kapkhaaw

thuk wan

Malichanh cooks cook
everyday.

khaw pen khon

faraqseet

He's French.

phuut phaasSa

faraqseet

speak French

khaw tham pen khrap

kapkhaaw

pen maj

Can she cook? Yes, she can.

khaw phuut daj khrap

phaasSa

faraqseet

daj maj

Can he speak Yes, he can.
French?
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5. khaw pen phookhaa khSaj khboq

He's a merchant. sell things

6. khaw maj khaej

rlan phaas&a

thaj

He has never
studied Thai.

khian phaas&a

thaj

write Thai

khaw kh&aj

khSoi] pen

maj

Can he sell
things ?

khaw khlan

phaasSa thaj

daj maj

Can he write No, he can't,
Thai?

pen khrap

Yes, he can.

maj daj khrap

7. khaw pen thahSan waaj naam

rya

He's a sailor. swim

8. khaw khoaj pen phuut phaas&a

khruu phaasaS ciin

ciin

He used to be a speak
Chinese teacher.

khaw waaj naam pen khrap

pen maj

Can he swim? Yes, he can,

khaw phuut dsij khrap

phaas&a ciin

daj maj

Can he speak Yes, he can,
Chinese?

9. phyan khSoq ph5m

maj kheej khap

rot leej

My friend has
never driven a

car at all.

khaprot

drive a car

khaw khap rot maj pen khrap

pen maj

Can he drive No, he can't,
a car?

10. saamii khun

noqkhraan paj

talaat thuk wan

Nongkran 1

s

husband goes
to the market
everyday.

syy kapkhaaw

buy food

khaw syy pen khrap

kapkhaaw

pen maj

Does he know Yes, he does
how to shop
for food?
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7 . 4 EXERCISES

a) Find out what section and province different instructors
come from.

b) Find out which students in the class know how to:

1. drive a car 5. dance

2. cook 6. type

3. play tennis 7. play music

4. swim 8. repair a car

Find out if they do the above things well.

c) Ask a student if he is able to t

1. close the classroom door 4. turn off the lights

2. open the window 5. open the door

3. open his book 6. close his notebook

If he says he is able to do so, ask him to do it.
If he says he is unable to do so, tell him not to do it.

d) Find out If different student in the class have ever:

1. been to various countries

2. lived in different provinces in Thailand

3. been to different cities and countries on pleasure
trips

4. lived in various cities and states in the U.S.

e) Give each student in the class an index card, on which
he is to write 6 items of information taken from the
following categories:

I. Name : self, wife, relations, teacher, friend, etc.

II. Occupation

III. Location of occupation : place, city, country, part
of country, etc,
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IV. Nationality i country, state, province, etc.

V. Language speaking ability t native, others, dialects
of languages

VI. Travel experience t Travel or residence , for pleasure
or business

VII. Skills s driving a car, playing tennis, playing
music, etc.

The students take turns asking questions so as to find
out what has been written on the card. All students take
notes

.

As soon as the information on a card has been discovered,
another student is quizzed about the information on his
card. Continue this until all cards have been examined.

7.5 VOCABULARY

ajutthajaa

eerawan

isSan

ubon

udoon

uttaradit

baan (lSq)

caqwat

chaaw (khon)

chiarjmaj

cotm&aj (chabap)

diin ras(k)

dontrii

h&a

jalaa

Ayuthaya (city in Central Thailand)

Erawan (name of hotel)

northeast (in Thailand)

Ubon (city in Northeast Thailand)

Udorn (city in Northeast Thailand)

Uttaradit (city in North Thailand)

house, home

province

resident, native

Chiangmai (city in North Thailand)

letter (to mail)

Dean Rusk

music

(to go) to see, visit, to look for,
seek

Yala (city in South Thailand)
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Juu

juroop

kaafee

kap, ka-

kapkhaaw

kee

khaaw

khap rot

kheej

khSonksen

khSoq

kin

klaarj

klap. • . (paj/maa)

len

lopburii

m$o (khon)

nakhoon raatchasimaa

nakhoonsli thammaraat

nya

pak

phaak (phaak)

phetburii

phim (diit)

phitsanulook

phranakoon

prajsanii

to live, stay; to be located at

Europe

coffee

with

food, something to eat with rice

to fix, correct (something)

rice

to drive a car

to have ever (done something) used to

(be something, etc.)

Khonkaen (city in Northeastern Thailand

thing, object} of, belonging to

to eat or drink something (common usage)

central, middle, neutral

to go back (return), to come back

to play (games, music, etc.)

Lopburi (city in Central Thailand)

doctor (medical)

Korat (Nakorn rachasima) (city in
Northeastern Thailand)

Nakorn Sri Thammarat (city in Southern
Thailand)

north, above

part (with pak taj Southern Part 1 only)

part, region, section

Phetburi (city in Central Thailand)

to typewrite

Pitsanuloke (city in Northern Thailand)

Bangkok (official name of the province
the city of Bangkok is located in)

the post office
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raamaa

raan (her), raan)

raanaah&an (raan)

raankh&ajkhbor) ( raan)

raatburii

roorjphajabaan (roorj, her))

roorjreem (roorjreem-heq)

rot (khan)

ryplaaw

sSathoon

sath&anthuut (her))

sbqkhl&a

syy

taaqcarjwat

talaat (her])

talaat nat (hsq)

tennit

tenram

thaan

tham

thamqaan

thanaakhaan (heq)

thiithamrjaan (her), thii)

thip thoop

thoorasap

waajnaam

the Rama (name of a hotel in Bangkok)

shop, store

restaurant

shop, store

Ratburi (city in Central Thailand)

hospital

hotel

car

question word (negative)

Sathorn (street in Bangkok)

embassy

Songkla (city in South Thailand)

to buy, (with khSoq *to shop 1
)

in the provinces, out-of-town

South, under

market

a special kind of market which is
open regularly on a certain day

tennis

to dance (Western style)

to eat, drink (elegant term)

to do, make

to work

bank

office

Tip Top (name of a coffee shop)

to telephone, a telephone

to swim
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phaak nya

MAP SHOWING SOME
THAI PROVINCES

1 I

phaak klaaq

pak taj .

.

^2 phaak isSan

3 5

<
&
10

13

15

1-chianmai

2-uttaradlt

3-phitsanulook

4-udoon

5-kh3onkeem

6-ubon

7-khooraat (city)
1

8-lopburil

9- ajutthajaa

10-kruntheep

11-raatburll

12-phetburii

13-nakhoon sii thammaraat

14-sSnkhlaa

15-jalaa

The province is called
nakhoon raatchaslimaa
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CHART SHOWING COMPASS POINTS

nya N.

N.W. tawantok
chlaq nya

W. tawantok

S.W. tawantok
chlarj taj

tawanook N.E.
chlaq nya

tawanook E,

tawanook S.E.
chlar] taj

taj S.
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LESSON EIGHT

8.0 BASIC DIALOG: Americans at Work in Bangkok,

A j paj n§j khrap

B: paj thamqaan khrap

At khun thamrjaan thiin&j khrap

B: phom thami]aan thii sath&anthuut

ameerikan khrap

A: phyan khSor) khun thamqaan thii

sathSanthuut myankan rSkhrap

B: plaaw khrap

A i khaw thamqaan araj khrap

B: khaw pen cawnaathii juusit khrap

A: thiithamqaan khSoq khaw juu

thiin&j khrap

Bi juu thii than<5n sSathoon taj

khrap

Where are you going?

I f m going to work.

Where do you work?

I work at the American
Embassy.

Does your friend work
at the Embassy too?

No, he doesn't.

What does he do?

He's a USIS officer.

Where *s his office?

On South Sathorn Street.

8.1 GRAMMAR NOTES

a) Thai Compounds

Thai compounds like those of any other language can be

explained in terms of the regular rules of syntax of the
language. If asked , the native speaker can provide a

derivation for any particular compound. For example, if
asked to explain (provide a derivation) for the compound
Parking permit , a native speaker of English would probably
say f It ! s a permit for parking your car 1

, or *It f s a permit
needed for parking your car 1

, or something like that. Al-
though there is an obvious meaning relationship between
these derivations and the compound, the syntax Is not the
same

.
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The relationship between a compound and any of its deri-
vations in Thai reveals the same kind of similarities and
differences* If you do not know the meaning of a Thai
compound, ask any of your instructors. They will provide
you with a derivation that should make the meaning clear.
If you decide to originate Thai compounds, you will find
that you have only limited success. This should not
Inhibit you from doing this, but you should check your
efforts with the native speaker before using them.

In this text compounds will be analyzed into their con-
stituent parts and the meaning of each part will be given,
and the meaning of the compound as a whole will be given.
In some cases the form class of the parts will be given,
thus: Noun + Noun: sathSan 'place' + thuut 'Ambassador 1

,

This will be done to illustrate the different kinds of
compounds In Thai.

1 . Noun Compound : Noun + Noun

sathSanthuut 'embassy' i sathSan 'place' + thuut
'ambassador'

cawnaathti 'official, officer, staff member': caw
'ruler' + naath?! 'duty'. This word is normally
followed by a particular office, as in cawnaathti
tamruat 'police official', etc.

thahSanbok 'soldier': thahSan 'military person' +
bok 'earth'; rya 'boat', aakaat 'air', thus
thahSanrya 'sailor' and thahganaakaat 'airman'.

khaaraatchakaan -'government employee', khaa 'servant'
+ raatcha - 'pertaining to the king' + kaan 'work,
affairs' khaaraatchakaan thahSan 'military government
employee 1 khaaraatchakaan phonlaryan 'civilian govern-
ment employee', krasuar) taaq pratheet 'Ministry of
Foreign Affairs': krasuaq 'ministry' + taaq 'different,
other' + pratheet 'country', krasuai] + kalaahSom
'defense' means 'Ministry of Defense'.

krom tamruat 'police Department': krom 'department'
(major subdivision of a ministry) + tamruat 'police'.
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kooq thap bok 'The Army 1
: kooq thap 'military forces 1

+ bbk 1 land 1
5 kooq thap rya 'The Navy 1

! koor) thap
+ rya 1 boat 1

5 koor) thap aakaat ! The Air Forces 1
:

koor) thap + aakaaF~ ! air 1 .

nitsit was used originally to refer to students who
lived in. Now only part of the students live at
Chulalongkorn, Kasetsart, and the Pine Arts University,
but students at those universities are still called
nitsit. Students at Thammasart University are called
naksyks^a . Other students are called nakrlan .

chaawnaa 'rice farmer 1
5 chaawsuan ' gardener , orchardist',

or f person who works on a rubber plantation 1
; chaawraj

'an upland farmer who grows crops like tobacco, tapioca,
corn, etc. phSokhaa 'merchant's phoo 'male engaged in 1

+ khaa 1 trade 1
, roorjphajabaan 'hospital 1 : roor) 'build-

ing' + phajabaan 'to nurse'.

naaqphajabaan 'female nurse' t naaq 'woman' 4- phajabaan

2. Noun Compound : Noun + Verb

phuuchtaw chaan ' expert 't phuu 'person, one who' +
chtawchaan 'to be expert, experienced.

naksyksga 'student (in college or university): nak-
'one who (agent noun) + syksSa 'to study'

phuu occurs before a large number of verbs to form
agent noun compounds (like -er in English farmer )

.

It rarely occurs alone.

nak- 'expert, authority' occurs before a limited
number of verbs to form agent nouns. It can not
occur alone. Other examples are nakkhlan 'author',
nakdontrii 'musician', etc.

b) Noun compounds (like those just described) take the same
position as single nouns in compounds, for example:

cawnaathti tamruat khon n£i 'This police official'

naksyksSa sli khon nan 'Those 4 students'
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c) Juu tto be located at, live at 1 Is normally followed by-

place expressions:

juusoom juu thli thanfoi phetburi •USOM is on Petburi— ~ -
^

^ ^
Street 1

.

d) The question khun thamqaan araj *What do you do? 1 can be

answered in either of the following ways:

ph5m pen ( cawnaathtl juusit , etc.) >I am a USIS officer,
etc .

1

phSm thamqaan thii ( sathSanthuut ameerlkan , etc.) f I work
at the American Embassy, etc. 1

e) Although both paj nSj (see 7* 2b) and paj thtingj mean
•Where are (you) going? 1

, they are used in different
situations and receive different answers:

Qs paj ngj 1Where are you going?*

A: paj thaan khaaw il*m going to eat. 1

Qt ca paj thaan thtlngj *Where are you going to eat? 1

A: ( thli ) raanaahSan sbon dssq tat the Red Arrow
Restaurant 1

.

paj thtinSj is used when you wish to specify the place.

8.2 GRAMMAR DRILLS

a) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

1. khaw pen khruu

.

He's a teacher.

2. khaw pen nakrian. He's a student.

3. khaw pen m5o. He's a doctor

.

4. khaw pen meebaan. She's a housewife.

5- khaw pen naaqphajabaan. She's a nurse.

rya sailor

6. khaw pen thahSan bok

' aakaat

He ! s a soldier.

' airman
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7- khaw pen phookhaa. He's a merchant.

iviid w pen pilUUL-IlXciW Ulldctl 1 •
Tic* f o on PYnPT1 1"

(or specialist)

.

Q. npn wi t r a wa Itoo n . Hp If? an pnP'inppTiiv o cl i i d .igj _i_ i it; cl •

_LU »
lrh o TaiiVIlCL W pel 1 pilci O OilCLllcLcll\-«J«->ll •

merit worker.

11. khaw pen khaaraa tchakaan

.

They're government
employees

.

12. khaw pen tamruat. He's a policeman.

13- khaw pen chaawnaa. He's a rice farmer.

14. khaw pen chaawsuan. He f s a gardener.

15- khaw pen chaawra j

.

He f s a crop farmer.

Cue

b) Substitution Drill

Pattern

khaw pen khruu He's a teacher.

phSm phcSm pen khruu I'm a teacher.

tamruat phcSm pen tamruat I ! m s policeman.

m6o ph8m pen m6o I'm a doctor.

thah&an rya phSm pen thahSan rya I'm a sailor.

phookhaa phSm pen phookhaa I'm a merchant.

khaw khaw pen phookhaa He's a merchant.

chaawnaa khaw pen chaawnaa He's a farmer.

naaqphajabaan khaw pen naarjphajabaan She's a nurse.

phatthanaakoon khaw pen phatthanaakoon He's a community
development worker.

phc5m phSm pen phatthanaakoon I'm a coamunity
developme.it worker.

witsawakoon ph5m pen witsawakoon I'm an en> ineer.

tamruat ph<3m pen tamruat I'm a poi: oeman.

khun khun pen tamruat You are a policeman
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khaw

thah&anbbk

phuuchiawchaan

khaaraat

chakaan

khaw pen tamruat

khaw pen thahSanbok

He*s a policeman,

He's a soldier.

He f s an expert.khaw pen phuuchiawchaan

khaw pen khaaraatchakaan They are government
employees

.

Cue

c) Substitution Drill

Pattern

khaw

khon nil

khon nan

khun prichaa

d)

khun thamqaan araj khrap What do you do (for a
living?)

khaw thamqaan araj khrap What does he do?

khon nil thamqaan araj

khrap

khon nan thamqaan araj

khrap

khun prichaa thamqaan

araj khrap

What does this person
do?

What does that person
do?

What does Prichaa do?

Substitution Drill

Cue Pattern

khun thamqaan araj khrap

khun prichaa khun prichaa thamqaan araj khrap

khun coon khun coon thamqaan araj khrap

khon nan khon nan thamqaan araj khrap

khon nil khon nil thamqaan araj khrap

khun khun thamqaan araj khrap

khaw khaw thamqaan araj khrap
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e) Response Drill

Cue Question Response

teacher khun thamqaan araj ph&n pen khruu

nurse khun thamqaan araj dichan pen naaqphajabaan

doctor khun thamqaan araj phcSm pen m6o

soldier khun thamqaan araj phSm pen thah&an bok

engineer khun thamqaan araj ph5m pen witsawakoon

civilian government
employee

khun 4" V-s r\ m -y*i K\ r> v*>unamqaan araj aicnan pen Knaaraatchakaan

phonlaryan

rice iarmer khun thamqaan araj phSm pen chaawnaa

community develop-
ment worker

khun thamqaan araj ph$m pen phatthanaakoon

merchant khun thamqaan araj phSm pen phookhaa

airman khun thamqaan araj ph&n pen thahSan aakaat

expert khun thamqaan araj ph&n pen phuuchtawchaan

university student khun thamqaan araj dichan pen naksyksSa

f ) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

1. phom thamqaan thti rooqphajabaan. I work at the hospital

2. phom thamqaan thti rooqrian. I work at the school.

3. phom thamqaan thtl Juusft

.

I work at USIS.

4. phom thamqaan thil juusoom. I work at USOM.

5- phSm thamqaan thtl ee-aj-dii. I work at AID.

6. phSm thamqaan thti cat-sa-msek I work at JUSMAG.

7. phom thamqaan thli sath&an thuut. I work at the Embassy.

8. phom thamqaan thll krasuaq taaq I work at the State

pratheet

.

Department.

9- PhSm thamqaan thtl krasuaq kalaahSom I work at the Ministry
of Defense.
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g) Substitution Drill

MODEL: Teacher i phSm thamrjaan thll roorjphajabaan.

(ef-es-aj)

Student ; ph5m thamrjaan thti ef-es-aj .

Continue substitution using the following words:

1. juusit 4. juusoom

2. catsameek 5. sath&anthuut ameerikan

3. krasuarj kalaa hSom 6. krasuarj taarj pratheet

h) Response Drill

MODEL: Teacher t khun thamrjaan thtin&j Where do you
work?

Student : ph5m thamrjaan thii (Actual place
of work)

Continue until all students have responded.

i) Response Drill

MODEL: Teacher: khun thamrjaan thfi , You work at ,

chSj maj khrap
don,t *oxx7

Student : maj chaj, phSm thamrjaan No, I don*t.

thli .

1 work at
•

or: khrap Yes, I do.

(whichever answer
is correct.)

Continue until all students have responded at least once.
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j) Response Drill

MODEL t Teacher: khun

thti

thamqaan

chaj

Mr. , works at
, doesn't he?

maj khrap

Student i chaj khrap

or: maj chaj khrap, khaw

thamqaan thti .

k) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

Yes y he does.

No, he doesn't.

He works at

1. phSm pen khruu thti rooqrlan nil I'm a teacher at (this)
school.

2. ph5m pen m3o thti rooqphajabaan culaa I'm a doctor at Chula
1

hospital.

3. phSm pen nakrian thti ef es aj

4. ph5m pen thah&anbok thti

krasuar) kalaahSom

5. ph5m pen witsawakoon thti juusit

6. ph&n pen phatthanaakoon thti juusoom

1) Substitution Drill

Cue Pattern

phSm pen nakrian thtinti

ef-es-aj phSm pen nakrian thti ef es aj

khruu ph5m pen khruu thti ef es aj

I !m a student at PSI.

I'm a soldier at the
Ministry of Defense.

I'm an engineer at USIS.

I !m a community develop-
ment worker at USOM.

I'm a student here.

I'm a student at PSI.

I'm a teacher at FSI.

Chula is an abbreviation for Chulalonghorn.
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krasuaq

kalaahSom

thah&an rya

krasuaq

taaqpratheet

khaaraatchakaan

juusit

cawnaathti

sath&anthuut

ph&n pen khruu thti

krasuag kalaahSom

ph&n pen thahSan rya thti

krasuaq kalaahSom

phSm pen m6o thti krasuaq

kalaahSom

ph8m pen m6o thti krasuai]

taaqpratheet

ph&n pen khaaraatchakaan

thii krasuaq taaqpratheet

phc5m pen khaaraatchakaan

thti Juusft

ph&n pen cawnaathti thti

juusft

phSm pen cawnaathti thti

sath&anthuut

I'm a teacher at
the Ministry of
Defense.

I fm a sailor at
the Ministry of
Defense.

I'm a doctor at the
Ministry of Defense.

I'm a doctor at the
Foreign Ministry.

I 1m an employee of
the Foreign Ministry.

I'm an employee of
USIS

I'm an official of
USIS.

I'm an official at
the Embassy.

m) Transformation Drill

Combine the two sentences on the left to form one sentence.

Sentences 1 and 2

1. khaw pen naksyks&a

khaw rian thti

mah&awitthajaalaj thammasaat

2. khaw pen khaaraatchakaan

khaw thamqaan thii

sath&anthuut

Sentence 3

khaw pen naksyks&a thammasaat.

'He's a student at Thammasart.

khaw pen khaaraatchakaan

sath&anthuut

'He's an Embassy employee.
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3. phSm pen khaaraatchakaan

phSm thamqaan thli

krasuarj taaqpratheet

4. khaw pen khaaraatchakaan

khaw thamqaan thti

krasuaq mahaatthaj

5. khaw pen nakrian

khaw rian thli rooqriannii

6. khaw pen nitslt

khaw rian thti culaa

n) Transformation Drill

Pattern 1

khaw maa caak juusit

khaw maa caak catsameek

khon nan maa caak krasuar]

taarjpratheet

phatthanaakoon khon nan maa

caak krasuaq mahaatthaj

ph<5m maa caak sath&anthuut

ameerikan

phuuehiawchaan khon nan maa

caak juusSom

ph&n pen khaaraatchakaan

krasuaq taaqpratheet

I fm an employee of the
Foreign Ministry

khaw pen khaaraatchakaan

krasuaq mahaatthaj

He's an employee of the
Interior Ministry

khaw pen nakrian roorjriannil

He*s a student of this
school.

khaw pen nitslt culaa

He f s a Chula student.

Pattern 2

khaw pen cawnaathii juusit

khaw pen cawnaathli catsameek

khon nan pen cawnaathti krasuai]

taaqprath^et

phatthanaakoon khon nan pen

cawnaathti krasuaq mahaatthaj

phSm pen cawnaathti sath&anthuut

ameerikan

phuuthtawchaan khon nan pen

cawnaathti juusSom
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thahSan khon nan maa caak

koogthapbok ameerlkan

phuuchaaj khon nan maa caak

krom tamruat

o) Transformation Drill

1. khaw pen khaaraatchakaan

phonlaryan

khaw juu thii krasuaq

kalaahSom

2. khaw pen khruu phaasSa thaj

khaw juu thti ef es aj

3. khaw pen khaaraatchakaan

thah&an

khaw juu thii pentaakoon

4. khaw pen mSothah&an

khaw juu thii roorjphajabaan

nan

5. khaw pen phuuchtawchaan

thaaq kaset

khaw juu thii juusSom

6. khaw pen cawnaathii tamruat

khaw juu thii (caqwat) udoon

thahSan khon nan pen cawnaathii

kooqthapbok ameerlkan

phuuchaaj khon nan pen

cawnaathii tamruat

Combine Sentences 1 and 2 into 3)

khaw pen khaaraatchakaan

phonlaryan juu thii

krasuaq kalaahSom

khaw pen khruu phaasSa i\aj

juu thii ef es aj

khaw pen khaaraatchakaan

thah&an juu thii pentakoon

khaw pen mSothah&an juu

thii rooqphajabaan nan

khaw pen phuuchiawchaan thaarj

kaset juu thii juusSom

khaw pen cawnaathii tamruat

juu thii (caijwat) udoon
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p) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

1. sath&aniirotfaj juu thti thanSn phraraam sli

The train station is on Rama 4 Street.

2. hualamphooi] juu thti thanSn phraraam sli

Kualamphong is on Rama 4 Street.

3. sath&aniirotfaj hualamphoorj juu thti thanSn phraraam sli

Hualamphong station is on Rama 4 Street.

4. sath&anthuut juu thti thanSn wltthaju

The Embassy is on Wireless Road.

5. sath&anthuut ameerikan juu thti thanSn witthaju

The American Embassy is on Wireless Road.

6. s&alaa ameerikan juu thti thanSn phat phor]

The USIS auditorium is on Pat Pong Street.

7. juusSom juu thti thanSn phetburii

USOM is on Petburi Street.

8. juusit juu thti than<5n s&athoon taj

USIS is on South Sathorn Street.

9. cat-sa-meek juu thti thanXn s^athoon taj

JUSMAG is on South Sathorn Street.

10. thanaakhaan ameerikan juu thti thanSn suriv/oq

The Bank of America is on Suriwong Street.

11- phii-eks juu thti khloor) teej

The PX is at Klong Toei.

12. sapbot khlap juu thti thanSn sanSam maa

The Sports Club is on Race Track Road.
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13. prajsanii klaaq juu thli thanSn careen kruq

The Main Post Office is on Charoen Krung Street.

q) Substitution Drill

Cue

juusSom juu thtin&j khrap

Where is USOM?

Juusft Juusft juu thlin&j khrap

Where is USIS?

sathaanii rotfaj sathaanii rotfaj hilalamphoorj juu thiinaj khrap

hualamphooi]

sathaanthuut

ameerikan

thanaakhaan thaj

sapbot khlap

catsameek

Where is Hualampong Railroad Station?

sathaanthuut ameerikan juu thiinaj khrap

Where is the American Embassy?

thanaakhaan thaj juu thiinaj khrap

Where is the Thai Bank?

sapbot khiap juu thiinaj khrap

Where is the Sports Club?

catsamesk juu thiinaj khrap

Where is JUSMAG?

rooqreem eerawan roogresm eerawan juu thiinaj khrap

Where is the Erawan Hotel?

sSalaa ameerikan saalaa ameerikan juu thiinaj khrap

Where is the USIS Auditorium?

juusoom juusoom juu thiinaj khrap

Where is USOM?
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r) Response Drill

MODEL:

Teacher i juusoom juu thii naj khrap Where Is USOM?

thanSn phetburii Petburl Street

Student : juu soom juu thanSn USOM Is on Petburl

u'4-u ^4 Street,
phetburii

The teacher will continue the drill using real names and
places on the map of Bangkok accompanying this lesson as
the cues.

s) Variations on the Dialog : (Repeat the basic dialog using
the following sets.)

1. krom tamruat, cawnaathli krasuaq mahaatthaj, thanSn rachadamneen

2. rooqphajabaan jirj, m3o thli rooqphajabaan faraq, thanSn phetburii

3- juusit, cawnaathii thanaakhan ameerikan, thanSn suriwoi]

4. ee-aj-dii, nitsit kasetsaat, than^n phahSnjoothin

5. catsameek, naariphajabaan thfi rooqphajabaan Jlxj, than8n

raatchawitthii

8.3 EXERCISES

a) Find out where various kinds of buildings in the
neighborhood are located.

For example: 1. banks 4. hotels

2. universities 5. schools

3. embassies 6. the Post Office

b) •Find out the occupations and places of work of the
students, the wives of students, and the friends
of the students.
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8.4 VOCABULARY

ee aj dii

ee juu ee

bbk

careen krur)

catsameek

caw

cawnaathli (khon)

chaawnaa (khon)

chaawraj (khon)

chaawsuan (khon)

culaa

ef es aj

hualamphoorj

juusit

juusbom

kasetsaat

khaa

khaaraatchakaan (khon)

khaaraatchakaan

phonlaryan

khaaraatchakaan

thahaan (khon)

khloor) teej

kooq

A.I.D. .( Agency for International
Development)

A.U.A. (American University Association)

land (as opposed to sea)

Charoen Krung (name of a street in

Bangkok)

JUSMAG (Joint Military Assistance Group)

ruler (literally ! prince !
)

official, officer, staff member

rice farmer

a crop farmer

gardener, orchardlst

Chula (an abbreviation for Chulalongkorn
University)

F.S.I- (Foreign Service Institute)

Hualampong (name of the main train
station in Bangkok)

U.S.I.S. (United States Information
Service)

U.S.O.M. (United States Operations
Mission)

agriculture; also the name of the
university of agriculture in Bangkok

to trade, engage, in trade

government employee

civilian government employee

military government employee

Klong Toei (Section of Bangkok)

division (subdivision of a krom)
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koorjthap

koorjthap aakaat

koorjthap bok

koorjthap rya

kaan

krasuarj kalaahoom

krasuarj mahaatthaj

krasuarj taaqpratheet

krom

krom tamruat

mahaawitthajaala

J

meebaan (khon)

myankan

naarj (khon)

naaqphajaabaan (khon)

naathii

naksyksaa (khon)

nitsit (khon)

qaan

pentaakoon

phahSnjoothin

phat phor]

phatthanaakoon (khon)

phii-eks

phonlaryan (khon)

phoo (khon)

phoo khaa

phraaathit

phraraam sii

the armed forces (of a country)

the Air Forces

the Army

the Navy

work, affairs

Ministry of Defense

Ministry of the Interior

Ministry of Foreign Affairs

department (major subdivision of a

ministry)

police department

university

housewife

too, also

female, Mrs.

female nurse

duty

student

student (at Chulalongkorn, Kasetsart,
and the Fine Arts Universities)

work

the Pentagon

Phahonyothin Road (in Bangkok)

Pat Pong Street (in Bangkok)

a community development worker

the PX (Post Exchange)

civilian

father) male engaged in...

merchant

Pra-aathit Street (in Bangkok)

Rama the Fourth (street)
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prajsanii klaaij

phuuchtawchaan (khon)

rotfaj (khabuan)

sSalaa (lai])

saalaa ameerikan

raatchadamneen

raatchadamrl

raatchawithli

root]

rya (lam)

sanaam maa

sapbot khlap

sathaan (heq)

sathSanii (her))

sathaanii rotfaj (heq)

saathoon taj

sli

s3on dssq

suriwoq

syks&a

tamruat (khon)

thaaq kaset

thahaan aakaat (khon)'

thahaan bbk (khon)

thahaan rya (khon)

thammasaat

thanaakhaan ameerikan

thanaakhaan thaj

thancSn (s&aj)

the main post office

an expert

a train

a pavilion, a hall, a public building

the USIS auditorium

Rachadamnoen ( Road

)

Rachadamri (Road)

Raj awithee (Road)

building

boat

race track (name of a street in Bangkok)

The Royal Bangkok Sports Club

place, location

station

the railroad station

South Sathorn (street in Bangkok)

four

Red Arrow (name of a restaurant in
Bangkok)

Suriwong (street in Bangkok)

to study, learn

police

agricultural

airman

soldier

sailor

Thammasart (university in Bangkok)

the Bank of America (the American bank)

the Bank of Thailand

street, road
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thti n&j

thti nil

thuut (khon)

witsawakoon (khon)

witthaju

where (as question word)} anywhere
(in negative statement)

here

the ambassador (common usage)

an engineer

Withayu (Thai name of a street)

>

Wireless Road (English name)
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11

f

10

m
It'll

dim.

J£ltt

13^

3
ir*

2

keesSonj

1 . juusoom
2 . thanaakhaan thaj

3 . roorjreem eerawan
4 . sathaanthuut ameerikan
5 . sapbot khlap
6 . catsameek
7 . phii eks
8 . saalaa ameerikan
9 . juusit

10 . sathSaniirotfaj
hualamphooq

11 . prajsanll klaarj

12 . thanaakhaan ameerikan
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LESSON NINE

9.0 BASIC DIALOG 1 Going to Don Muang to Pick up a Friend .

A: paj n£j maa khrap

B: paj duu n&q maa

khun kamlai] ca paj n&j

A: paj doon myaq

paj duajkan maj

B: maj aha

khun ca paj thammaj

Where have you been?

To a movie.

Where are you about to
go to?

To Don Muang (airport).

Want to go along?

No y ( thanks

)

Why are you going?

A: paj rap phyan

B: meerti maj juu le

To pick up a friend.

Mary isn't home?

A 1 juu

Bt khaw maj daj paj ajutthajaa 13

A: khrap

maj daj paj

Bi khaw kamlaq tham araj

She is.

She didn't go to Ayuthaya?

That's right.

She didn't go.

What's she doing?

At duu narjsyy She's studying.

9.1 GRAMMAR NOTES

a) Thai verbs do not have tense , i.e. there are no changes
in form that correlate with time as in English ( see i saw ,

etc.) The time or state of an action is indicated by the
use of time (ca, etc.) and aspect ( kamlaq , etc.) particles.
The use and meaning of these particles and various words
relating to time and frequency of occurrence are Illustrated
on the chart on the next page, which is arranged in normal
sentence word order.
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Time Words Subject Time and aspect
Particles

Verb Phrases Preq

.

Word
Meaning

1 *y~\ U"\ >sm 1

\ pnojn ) paj uaiaa

u

nme
Unspec-
ified(l)

(ph<5m) paj talaat thuk
wan \ d.

)

Repeated
acuion

weelaa nil
khananii

(3)

(phSm) kamlaq paj talaat Present
time ac-
tion in
progress

(ph6m) kamlai] ca paj talaat Action
imminent

(ph<5m) ca paj talaat Future

dlaw
wannii
phruqnii(4)

(ph&n) ca paj talaat Future

myawaannii
fliyd. KJ-XllJLJL

wannii (5)

(phom) paj talaat Past

(ph5m) kheej paj talaat Indef-
inite
Past

(phSm) paj talaat

maa

Action
just com-
pleted,

returned
to former
place
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NOTES: l) 'Time unspecified 1 means only that there is no
formal indication of time in the sentence.

2) thuk wan 'everyday'

3) weelaa nii 'at this time 1
, khana nil 'at present 1

4) dlaw 'soon 1
, wannii ' today 1

, phruqnii 1 tomorrow 1

5) myawaannii 1 yesterday 1
, myaktinii 'a short time ago 1

b) In questions the question word may play a role in the
indication of time or of the state of the action. For
example,

Future time : ca paj maj 'Will you go?'

Past time t paj ryplaaw 'Did you go?'

Habitual action : paj thuk wan ryplaaw 'Do you go
everyday?'

The question word may also serve to signify the speaker's
purpose in asking the question: seeking information,
issuing an invitation, asking for confirmation of some-
thing he is more or less sure about, indicating surprise ,

etc. The chart below illustrates the meaning and use of
various question words.

Sentence Type Question
Word

Meaning Response
Affirm- Negative
ative

paj maj Invita-
tion

paj maj ( aha

\ lakhrap

ca paj maj Future paj i maj

\ maj paj

paj thuk wan ryplaaw Habitual thuk
wan

maj thukwan
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Sentence Type Question
Word

Meaning Response
Affirm- Negative
ative

myawaannii . .

.

paj
ryplaaw Past paj l plaaw

\ maj daj paj

khaw ca paj

syy khoorj

myawaannii khaw
paj syy khoorj

khaw paj syy
khSor) maa

chaj maj

Confirm-
ation of
what one
is very
sure about

hyy

,

, khrap

! chaj

maj chaj

plaaw

khaw j ca
\kamlaq ca

paj syy khSoi]

khaw kamlaq
paj syy khoorj

IS

leha

ryy khrap

Confirm-
ation of

what one
is less
sure about

khrap

hyy plaaw

myawaannii
khaw paj
syy khooq

IS

leha

ryy khrap

Confirm-
ation of
what one
is less
sure about

khrap

hyy !

plaaw

maj daj paj

khaw paj syy
khoorj maa

khrap

hyy

plaaw

maj daj paj

NEGATIVE QUESTIONS

khaw ca maj
paj syy khoorj

IS

ryy

Future Paj hyy, khrap

maj paj

khan maj paj
syy khSor)

Intention paj j hyy, khrap

(maj (paj)

(myaaaannil)
maj daj paj
syy kir5or}

Past paj hyy, khrap

maj daj paj

NOTE: Between intimates hyy (pronounced with strong nasal
quality) may replace khrap *
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9.2 GRAMMAR DRILLS

a) Response Drill

Cue

(Teacher)

thura

Question

(Student l)

paj naj maa

Where have you been?

Response

(Student 2)

paj thura maa

f Out on business. 1

thiaw ajutthajaa paj n&j maa paj thiaw ajutthajaa maa

Where have you been? On excursion to Ayuthaya,

duu nar)

thaan khaaw

syy khooi]

hoqsamut

paj naj maa paj duu nSrj maa

Where have you been? To a movie.

paj naj maa paj thaan khaaw maa

Where have you been? To eat.

paj nSj maa paj syy khoorj maa

Where have you been? Shopping.

paj n&j maa paj hoqsamut maa

Where have you been? To the library.
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b) Substitution Drill

Cue

1. hoqsamut dlaw (khun) ca paj horisamut maj

Are you going to the library soon?

2. hoqlesp dlaw ca paj hoqlssp maj

Are you going to the laboratory soon?

3. hoq aahaan dlaw ca paj hoqaahaan maj

Are you going to the dining room soon?

4. hoqnam dlaw ca paj hoqnam maj

Are you going to the toilet soon?

5. hoqrian dlaw ca paj hSqrian maj

Are you going to the classroom soon?

6. hoqrian phaas&a thaj dlaw ca paj hoqrian phaasga thaj maj

Are you going to the Thai classroom soon?

7. hoqthamrjaan dlaw ca paj hoqthamqaan maj

Are you going to the work room soon?

8. hoQthabian dlaw ca paj hoqthabian maj

Are you going to the registrar's soon?

9* hoqthoorasap dlaw ca paj hoqthoorasap maj

Are you going to the telephone room soon?

10. hoqaah&an dlaw ca paj hoqaahSan maj

Are you going to the dining hall soon?
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c) Response Drill (Respond according to situation.)

MODEL: Teacher ; dlaw (khun) ca paj hoqlesp maj

Are you going to the laboratory soon?

Student : Affirmative : paj khrap I am.

Negative : maj paj khrap I am not.

1. dlaw khun ca paj hoqsamut maj

Are you going to the library soon?

2. dlaw khun ca paj hoqaahaan maj

Are you going to the dining room soon?

3- dlaw khun ca paj horjnam maj

Are you going to the toilet soon?

4. dlaw khun ca paj hoqrian maj

Are you going to the classroom soon?

5. dlaw khun ca paj hoqrian phaasaa thaj maj

Are you going to the Thai classroom soon?

6. dlaw khun ca paj hoqthamriaan maj

Are you going to the work room soon?

7. dlaw khun ca paj sathaanii rotfaj maj

Are you going to the Railroad Station soon?

8. dlaw khun ca paj roorjreem raamaa maj

Are you going to Hotel Rama soon?

9. dlaw khun ca paj horjthabian maj

Are you going to the registrar's room soon?

10. dlaw khun ca paj sanSambin maj

Are you going to the Airport soon?

(Students ask each other the same questions.)
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d) Response Drill

MODEL 1: Cue: No

Question: wannii (khun) ca paj raanaahSan maj

Response : maj paj khrap

MODEL 2: Cue: Yes.

Question : wannii (khun) ca paj raankhaajkhSoij maj

Response : paj khrap

Cue Pattern Response

no wannii ca paj raankaafss maj maj paj khrap

yes wannii ca paj thlithamijaan maj paj khrap

no wannii ca paj talaat maj maj paj khrap

yes wannii ca paj hoqlssp maj paj khrap

yes wannii ca paj hoqsamut maj paj khrap

no wannii ca paj thlaw maj maj paj khrap

no wannii ca paj haa ra6o maj maj paj khrap

yes wannii ca paj thura maj paj khrap

no maj paj khrap

Substitution Drill

Pattern

dlaw (khun) ca paj rooqrian maj

Are you going to school soon?

prajsanii dlaw (khun) ca paj prajsanii maj

Are you going to the post office soon?

e)

Cue
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sathSanthuut

phruqnii

wannii wannii ca paj prajsanii maj

Are you going to the Post Office today?

wannii ca paj sathaanthuut maj

Are you going to the embassy today?

phrurjnii ca paj sath&anthuut maj

Are you going to the embassy tomorrow?

juusit phruqnii ca paj juusit maj

Are you going to USIS tmmorrow?

dlaw dlaw ca paj juusit maj

Are you going to USIS soon?

thanakhaan ameerikan dlaw ca paj thanakhaan ameerikan maj

Are you going to the Bank of America soon?

phruijnii phruqnii ca paj thanakhaan amerjkan maj

Are you going to the Bank of America
tomorrow ?

f ) Response Drill

Cue Question

1. no dlaw maj paj raanaahaan rSkhrap

Aren't you going to the
restaurant soon?

2. yes wannii maj paj horjleep rekhrap

Arentt you going to the lab today?

Response

khrap
maj (paj)

No, I don ! t

intend to.

paj khrap

Yes, I am.

3. no phruqnii maj paj sathSanthuut rekhrap

Aren f t you going to the embassy
tomorrow ?

khrap
maj (paj)

No, I don't
intend to.
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4. yes phruqnii maj paj juusit rSkhrap

Aren f t you going to USIS tomorrow?

paj khrap

Yes, I am.

5. no wannii maj paj krasuaqtaaq pratheet rSkhrap

Aren't you going to the State
Department today?

6. yes diaw maj paj h3r)samut rSkhrap

Aren't you going to the library soon?

7. no d¥aw maj paj raanaah&an rSkhrap

Aren f t you going to the library soon?

khrap
maj (paj)

No, I don't
intend to.

paj khrap

Yes, I am.

khrap
maj (paj)

No, I don't
intend to.

8. yes wannfi maj paj hSqprachum rSkhrap

Aren't you going to the
auditorium soon?

9- no wannii maj paj roorjphajaabaan rSkhrap

Aren't you going to the hospital
today?

10. yes phruqnii maj paj talaat rSkhrap

Aren't you going to the market
tomorrow ?

paj khrap

Yes, I am.

khrap
maj (paj)

No, I don't
intend to.

paj khrap

Yes, I am.
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g) Substitution Drill

Cue

thtithamqaan

thanakhaan

raanaahSan

Pattern

khun paj ttrfithamqaan thuk wan ryplaaw

Do you go to the office every day?

khun paj thanakhaan thuk wan ryplaaw

Do you go to the bank every day?

khun paj raanaahSan thuk wan ryplaaw

Do you go to the restaurant every day?

krasuarj taaq pratheet khun paj krasuaq taarjprath^et thuk wan ryplaaw

Do you go to the State Department every day?

khun paj juusSom thuk wan ryplaawjuusSom

juusit

baan

Do you go to USOM every day?

khun paj juusf

t

thuk wan ryplaaw

Do you go to USIS everyday?

khun klap baan thuk wan ryplaaw

Do you go home every day?
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h) Response Drill

MODEL t Teacher t khun paj thiithamqaan thuk wan ryplaaw

Do you go to the office everyday?

Affrlmatlve Answer t thuk wan khrap

Negative Answer s maj thuk wan khrap

Cue

1. yes

2. no

3- yes

4. yes

5- no

7. yes

Question

khun paj thanakhaan thuk ryplaaw?

Do you go to the bank everyday?

khun paj talaat thuk wan ryplaaw

Do you go to the market everyday?

khun paj krasuaqtaaq pratheet thuk

wan ryplaaw

Do you go to the Foreign Ministry
everyday?

khun paj rooqrian thuk wan ryplaaw

Do you go to the school everyday?

Yes, everyday.

No, not everyday.

Response

thuk wan khrap

Yes, everyday.

maj thuk w<?n

No, not everyday,

thuk wan khrap

Yes , everyday

.

thuk wan khrap

Yes, everyday.

khun paj rooqphajaabaan thuk wan maj thuk wan

ryplaaw

Do you go to the hospital everyday? No, not everyday,

6. no khun paj prajsanii thuk wan ryplaaw maj thuk wan

Do you go to the post office
everyday?

khun paj thamqaan thuk wan ryplaaw

Do you go to work everyday?

No, not everyday.

thuk wan khrap

Yes, everyday.
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8. no khun paj sathSanthuut thuk wan maj thuk wan

ryplaaw

Do you go to the Embassy everyday? No, not everyday.

9. yes khun paj krasuar) taarjpratheet thuk thuk wan khrap

wan ryplaaw

Do you go to the Department of Yes, everyday.
State everyday?

10. yes khun paj syy kapkhaw thuk wan ryplaaw thuk wan khrap

Do you go buy food everyday? Yes, everyday.

11. no khun paj sath&ankoijsun thuk wan thuk wan khrap

ryplaaw

Do you go to the Consulate everyday. No, not everyday.

12. yes khun paj horjleep thuk wan ryplaaw thuk wan khrap

Do you go to the laboratory Yes, everyday.
everyday?

l) Transformation Drill

Pattern 1

khun paj krasuar) taarjpratheet

thuk wan ryplaaw

Do you go to the State
Department every day?

khun paj rooqrian thuk wan

ryplaaw

Do you go to the school
everyday?
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taaq pratheet thuk wan

rSkhrap

Don ! t you go to the State
Department everyday?

khun maj daj paj rooqrian

thuk wan rSkhrap

Don't you go to the
school everyday?
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3. khun paj l§n koof thuk wan

ryplaaw

Do you go play golf
everyday?

4. khun paj waaj nam thuk wan

rSkhrap

Do you go swimming everyday.

5. khun paj raankhSajkh^oq thuk

wan ryplaaw

Do you go to the shops
everyday?

6. khun paj hoqleep thuk wan

ryplaaw

Do you go to the laboratory
everyday?

7. khun paj syy kapkhaw thuk wan

ryplaaw

Do you go buy food everyday?

8. khun paj talaat thuk wan ryplaaw

Do you go to the market
everyday?

khun maj daj paj l£n koof

thuk wan rSkhrap

Don f t you go play
golf everyday.

khun maj daj paj waaj nam

thuk wan rSkhrap

Don't you go swimming
everyday?

khun maj daj paj raankh&aj

khSoq thuk wan rSkhrap

Don*t you go to one

shops everyday?

khun maj daj paj horjlsep

thuk wan rSkhrap

Don>t you go to the
laboratory everyday?

khun maj daj paj syy

kapkhaaw thuk wan rSkhrap

Don*t you go buy food
everyday?

khun maj paj paj talaat

thuk wan rSkhrap

Don't you go to the
market everyday?
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j ) Response Drill

MODEL: Cue : Yes

Question: khun maj daj paj

sath&anthuut thuk

wan rekhrap

Don r t you go to the
Embassy everyday?

Response : paj (thuk wan) khrap Yes, I do.

Cue : No
1

Questions khun maj daj paj

sath&anthuut thuk

wan rSkhrap

Response : khrap

maj daj paj (thuk

wan) khrap

Don't you go to the
Embassy everyday?

No, I don't.

Cue Pattern

1. yes khun maj daj paj juusoom thuk wan rSkhrap

2. no khun maj daj paj thli thamrjaan thuk wan rSkhrap

3. yes khun maj daj len thennit thuk wan rSkhrap

4. no khun maj daj paj h&a m3o thuk wan rSkhrap

5- yes khun maj daj paj roorjrian thuk wan rSkhrap

6. no khun maj daj waajI nam thuk wan rSkhrap

7. yes khun maj dSj paj sapbot khlap thuk wan rSkhrap

8. no khun maj dSj paj thanakhaan ameerikan thuk wan rSkhrap

9. yes khun maj daj paj thura thuk wan rSkhrap

Yes indicates that the answer is in the affirmatives No, in
the negative. However, since the question is in the negative,
a No answer confirms the question j whereas, a Yes answer denies
it.
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k) Substitution Drill

Cue

myakiinii

hOQnam

horjsamut

Pattern

myawaannii phSm paj sathaanthuut

Yesterday I went to the embassy.

myakiinii ph5m paj sathaanthuut

A short time ago I went to the embassy.

myakiinii phSm paj hSqnam

A short time ago I went to the toilet.

myakiinii ph8m paj hoqsamut

A short time ago I went to the library.

far) theep thti myakiinii phom paj far) theep thtl hoqlssp

horjleep

thaan aahSan

syy khSor) thii

talaat

myawaannii

prajsanii

A short time ago I went to listen to tapes
in the language laboratory.

myakiinii phc5m paj thaan aahctan

A short time ago I went to eat.

myakiinii ph8m paj syy khSor) thti tal&at

A short time ago I went shopping at the market,

myawaannii ph8m paj syy khSorj thii talaat

Yesterday I went shopping at the market.

myawaannii ph5m paj prajsanii

Yesterday I went to the Post Office.
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l) Transformation Drill (Affirmative to Negative Statements)

Pattern 1

m;.yawaannii phSm paj talaat

myawaannii ph8m paj thaan

aahaan thii roorjreem eerawan

myawaannii ph8m paj roorjrian

myawaannii phSm paj sath&an-

thuut

myawaannii ph5m paj thura

thii prajsanii

myakiinii ph&n paj hSrjleep

Pattern 2

myawaannii phSm maj daj paj talaat

myawaannii ph5m maj daj paj thaan

aahSan thli rooqreem eerawan

myawaannii phc5m maj daj paj

rooqrian

myawaannii ph8m maj daj paj

sath&anthuut

myawaannii phi5m maj daj paj

thura thli prajsanii

myakiinii ph<5m maj daj paj

horjleep

m) Substitution Drill

Cue

sath&anthuut

myakiinii
1

hSqsamut

hSrjthoorasap

Pattern

myawaannii khun paj talaat ryplaaw khrap

myawaannii khun paj sath&anthuut ryplaaw khrap

myakiinii khun paj sathSanthuut ryplaaw khrap

myakiinii khun paj hSrjsamut ryplaaw khrap

myakiinii khun paj h3q thoorasap r/plaaw khrap

1
myakiinii may be pronounced myakiinii or myakii or myakl

i

,
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myawaannii

syy kh3orj

h&a m3o

rap phyan thii

doon rnyaq

myawaannii khun paj horj thoorasap ryplaaw khrap

myawaannii khun paj syy khSoij ryplaaw khrap

myawaannii khun paj h5a m3o ryplaaw khrap

myawaannii khun paj rap phyan thti doon myaq

ryplaaw khrap

n) Response Drill

Cue Question

no myawaannii khun paj talaat ryplaaw

Did you go to the market yesterday?

yes myawaannii khi.n paj talaat ryplaaw

Did you go to the market yesterday?

no myawaannii knun paj thura thti thanaakhaan

ryplaaw

yes myawaannii khun paj krasuaq taaij prath^et

ryplaaw

no myawaannii khun paj thamrjaan ryplaaw

yes myawaannii khun paj aan narjs^y thii

horjsamut ryplaaw

no myawaannii khun paj sor] cbtm&aj ryplaaw

Response

|maj daj paj
(plaaw Khx-ap

No, I didn't,

paj khrap
,

Yes, I did.

maj daj paj

plaaw khrap

paj khrap

maj daj paj

plaaw khrap

paj khrap

maj daj paj

plaaw khrap
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yes myawaannll khun paj far) theep thii hog

leep ryplaaw

no myawaannll khun paj len thennit thii

sapbot khlap ryplaaw

maj daj paj

paj khrapi

maj daj paj

plaaw khrap

o) Transformation Drill (Affirmative to Negative Question)

Pattern 1 Pattern 2

myawaannll khun paj thlaw ryplaaw myawaannll khun maj daj paj

thlaw rSkhrap

myawaannll khun paj rooqphajaabaan myawaannll khun maj daj paj

ryplaaw

myawaannll khun maa rlan phaasSa

thaj thii ef-es-aj ryplaaw

myawaannll khun paj thamrjaan

ryplaaw

myawaannll khun phop khaw thii

sath&anii rotfaj ryplaaw

myawaannll khun paj kin aah&an

thaj thii raanaah&an eennli

ryplaaw

rooqphajaabaan rSkhrap

myawaannll khun maj daj maa

rlan phaasSathaj thii

ef-es-aj rSkhrap

myawaannll khun mSj daj paj

thamqaan rSkhrap

myawaannll khun maj daj phop

khaw thii sath&anii rotfaj

rSkhrap

myawaannll khun maj daj paj

kin aah&anthaj thii raanaah&an

cennli rSkhrap
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myawaannii khun paj rap phyan thti

san&ambin neechanan ryplaaw

myawaannfi khun tham kapkhaaw

thti baan ryplaaw

myawaannii khun maj daj paj

rap phyan thti san&ambin

neechanan rSkhrap

myawaannfi khun maj daj tham

kap khaaw thti baan rSkhrap

Ask each student one of the affirmative questions above,
and then ask him the same question in the negative (or
in reverse order). His answers should be based on the
facts of the situation.

p) Response Drill (Give negative responses to the questions)

Question

1. myawaannii khun maj daj paj

ajutthajaa lSkhrap

Didn't you go to Ayuthaya
yesterday?

2. khun maj daj paj duu n&q 15

Did you go to the movies?

3. d¥aw khun ca paj hSqsamut maj

Are you going to the library soon?

4. wannii khun ca paj len thennit maj

Response

(khrap (maj daj paj)

(maj daj paj

No, I didn't.

j khrap (maj daj paj)

(maj daj paj

No, I didn't.

maj

maj paj

No, I'm not,

maj

m3j paj

Are you going to play tennis today? No, I'm not,
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5. phruqnii khun ca paj baan khaw maj

Are you going to his house tomorrow?

maj

maj paj

No, I'm not,

q) Response Drill (Response negatively or affirmatively
according to the cue word.)

Cue Question

yes khaw maj daj paj ajutthajaa 13

He didn't go to Ayuthaya?

Response

paj

Yes, he went.

yes khaw maj daj paj krasuaq taaqpratheet

18

Didn't he go to the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs?

yes khaw maj daj paj rap phyan thii doon

myaq lS

Didn't he go pick up his friend
at Don Muang?

no meerti maj daj paj ajuthajaa lS

Didn't Mary go to Ayuthaya?

no khun maj daj paj horjleep lS

Didn't you go to the lab?

no khun maj daj paj thaan khaaw maa lS

Haven't you been to eat?

paj

Yes, he went.

paj

Yes, he went.

khrap (maj daj paj

)

maj daj paj

No, she didn't.

khrap (maj daj paj)

msij daj paj

No, I didn't.

(khrap (maj daj paj)

jmaj daj paj

No, I haven't.
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r) Substitution Drill (Student 2 is to supply an •activity 1

that fits the location given.)

MODEL t Cue words ; wannfi... prajsanii

Student l : wannfl phtfm ca paj prajsanii

Student 2 ; khun ca paj soq cotm&aj rSkhrap

Student 1 : khrap

1 . dlaw . . . raanaah&an

2 . phruqnfi . . . rooqphajabaan

3 . wannfi . • . talaat

4. myawaannii. . . thanakhaan (thura)

5 . diaw . . . hSqthoorasap

6. myatefi... hSijsamut

7. wannii... san&ambin doon myarj

8. diaw... hSqlsep

9 . myawaannii . . . thlithamqaan

10 . dtaw . . . raankaafes

Note to the instructor : If the students have difficulty
supplying an activity to go with
drill, the instructor may suggest
one.

9A EXERCISES

Find out from other students:

a. If they went to any of the

1. school

2. post office

3. Bank of America
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b) Where they will go tomorrow .

c) Where they did any of the following things:

1. went to work 4. went to mail a letter

2. went shopping 5. went for a walk

3. went to see the doctor 6. played tennis

d) If they went to the following places a short time ago .

1. laboratory 5- a restaurant

2. library 6. to work

3. home 7- Boston

4. school

e) Who did any of the following things a short time ago .

1. go to the bank 6. cook food

2. play golf 7* do some typing

3. go home 8. read a book

4. go to the hospital 9- make a phone call

i>. repair a car

f) What they do everyday .

g) If they dldn f t do any of the following things yesterday s

1. drink coffee 6. go to the Registrar^

2. eat food 7. study (at home)

3. go shopping 8, speak English

4. go to the lab 9* went to pick up a friend

5. speak Thai 10. work
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h) If they will do any of the following things today %

6.

7.

8.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

go to the doctor r s

play music

teach

go on business

write a book

9.

10.

go to work

go home

go to the library

swim

eat

9.5 VOCABULARY

bin

ca

cennti

dlaw

doon myax]

faq

hoq (hog)

hSrj aah&an (h3q)

h3q leep (h3q)

h3q nam (hSrj)

h3i] prachum (hBq)

h3i] samut (hSri)

h3q thabian (h3q)

h3q thamrjaan (h3q)

h3q thoorasap (h3q)

kamlaq

kap, ka-

khSaj

to fly

will., shall (future particle)

Jenny (name)

soon

Don Muang (The name of the main
commercial airport in
Bangkok)

to listen

room

dining room, dining hall

laboratory (English loan tlab 1
)

toilet

auditorium

library

regis trar 1 s ( off! c e

)

work room

telephone room

aspect particle indicating action
in process

with

to sell
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koijsun (khon)

koof

leep (h3q)

mya kii nil, myakii,

myakii

myawaannii

phruqnfi

raan kaafes (raan)

rap

(paj / maa) rap

samSa

san&am (hsq)

san&am bin (heq)

sath&an koqsun (hsq)

sbq

tee

thammaj

theep

thuk

wannii

the Consul

golf

lab (English loan)

a short time ago

yesterday

tomorrow

coffee shop

to receive, accept

to go meet someone, to go get something

always, regularly, consistently

field (as in airfield, sports field,
etc.

)

airport

the Consulate

to send or ship something; to see
someone off, to take someone somewhere

but

why (question word)

tape (English loan word)

every, each

today
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LESSON TEN

(REVIEW)

10.0 BASIC EPISODE:

khun coon naamsakun samit pen khon amerlkan. khaw

thamrjaan thii sathSanthuut amerikan, baan khboi]

khaw juu thii thanc5n witthaju. baan khSorj khaw jaj

le sabaaj.

khun coon maa caak myarj denwee rat khoolooradoo.

phanrajaa khboq khaw chyy maaria, maa caak myar]

sapriqfil rat weocinia. phanrajaa khun coon suaj

maak.

khun coon phuut phaas&a thaj ker) maak. khaw khoej

rian phaasSa thaj thii rooqrian s3on phaasSa khi5or)

krasuaq taarjpratheet . khaw aan phaasSa thaj daj dii

te khaw khlan maj pen. khaw choop phuut phaasSa thaj

kap khon thaj samaa. phanrajaa khiSoq khaw phuut phaasSa

thaj daj dii myankan. khaw maj kheej rian phaasSa thaj

thii rooqrian. khaw rian caak khon thaj naj talaat,

raankhSajkhSor) le taam thanSn.

10.1 QUESTIONS ON BASIC EPISODE

1. khun coon naamsakun araj

2. >khaw pen khon chaat araj

3* khaw thamrjaan thiin&j

4. baan khSoq khaw juu thiinSj
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5. khun coon maa caak rat araj, myao araj

6. phanrajaa khSoq khaw chyy araj

7. phanrajaa kh3oq khaw maa caak n&j

8. khun coon phuut phaas&a thaj daj maj

9. khaw aan phaas&a thaj daj maj

10. khaw khian phaas&a thaj daj maj

11. phanrajaa khSoq khaw phuut phaasSa thaj daj maj

12. khaw kheej rlan thii rooqrian maj

13. khaw rian phaas£a thaj caak khraj

10.2 GRAMMAR DRILLS
1

a) Response Drill

MODEL: Teacher t mil burll maj khrap

Do you have a cigarette?

Student ; Affirmative ; mil khrap Yes, I do.

Negative : maj mil khrap No, I don*t.

Cue words; dinsSo

kawli

kradaat

faj

naalikaa

narisyy

naqsyyphim

Qeen

paakkaa

phyan

phgenthii

ruup

samut

to

khruu

Repeat the above drill using negative questions,

(maj mil burli rykhrap).

The purpose of drills a through o is to improve fluency)
therefore, they should be done rapidly, so that the student
will learn to respond automatically.
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b) Response Drill (Perform as in Drill a)

MODEL • Teacher t phgsnthti dii^ ma

J

Is the map good?

Student t Affirmative t dii khrap Yes, it is.

Negative : maj dii khrap No, it isn f t.

Cue words : narjsyy dinsSo

khaw naalikaa

rooQrian samut

khruu aakaat

paakkaa kradaat

Repeat this drill using negative questions.

c) Response Drill (As in Drill a)

MODEL: Teacner : aakaat dii maj

Is the weather good?

Student : Affirmative : dii khrap Yes, it is.

Negative : maj dii khrap No, it isn>t.

Cue words : n&aw dii

khun aah&an

suaj roon

ruup khaw

paakkaa dii

Repeat the drill using negative questions.
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d) Response Drill

Question Response

1. nansyy lem naj ail lem nan

2

.

kawii tua naj ail tua nan

3* phuuchaaj khon nctj phuut phaas&a thai keq khon nan

h*+ • naQpnaj aoaan Kxion naj suaj khon nan

5- dinsSo theq n&j dii the i] nan

6. to tua n&j suaj tua nan

7- caw naathti khon n&j n&aw khon nan

8. ruup baj n&j suaj baj nan

9. phgenthli phen n&j dii phen nan

10. khruu khon n&j chyy coon khon nan

Repeat this drill using nfl for nan in the responses.

e) Response Drill

Question Response

1. khun kheej pen thah&an maj kheej khrap

2. khun kheej paj parti t maj kheej khrap

3. khun kheej paj thiaw kruq room maj kheej khrap

4. khun kheej thamqaan thii juusit maj kheej khrap

5- khun kheej rian phaasSa phamaa maj kheej khrap

6. khun kheej juu taaq pratheet maj kheej khrap

7. khun kheej kin aah&an thaj maj kheej khrap

8. khun kheej pen nftslt culaa maj kheej khrap

9. khun kheej sbon naqsyy maj kheej khrap

10. khun kheej mil rot faraq maj kheej khrap

Repeat the above drill with negative responses

i

(maj kheej).

Repeat the above drill using negative questions.
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f ) Response Drill

Question Response

X • khun khap rot pen maj pen khrap

2. khun tham kap khaaw pen maj pen khrap

3. khun len dontrii pen maj pen khrap

4. khun waaj nam pen maj pen khrap

5- khun phim naqsyy pen maj pen khrap

6. khun aan naqsyy thaj pen maj pen khrap

7. khun phuut phaas&a juan pen maj pen khrap

Repeat the drill with negative responses: (maj pen )

.

g) Response Drill (Repeat drill f substituting daj for
pen in questions and responses;

•

h) Response Drill (Repeat drill f substituting keq for
pen in questions and responses.)

NOTEt In Drills f , £, and h, the questions may be asked
in the negative, as in the following examples

t

Prom drill f : khun khap rot maj pen rSkhrap

Prom drill gi khun khap rot maj daj rSkhrap

From drill h: khun khap rot maj keq r^khrap

i) Response Drill (Repeat drill f substituting daj_ dii
for pen in the questions and dii for
pen in answers

.

)
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j) Response Drill (Give a negative response to each
question)

Question

1. myawaannii paj thanaakhan ryplaaw

Did you go to the bank yesterday?

2. myawaannli paj duu n&q ryplaaw

Did you go to the movies yesterday?

3. myaklin£i paj thaan kaafee ryplaaw

Did you go drink coffee a short time ago?

4. myakhyynnii duu thii wii ryplaaw

Did you watch TV last night?

5. myachaawnii maa rooqrian ryplaaw

Did you come to school this morning?

6. myawaannii paj waaj nam ryplaaw

Did you go swimming yesterday?

Response

maj daj paj

No, I didn't.

maj daj paj

No, I didn't.

maj dSj paj

No, I didn't.

maj daj duu

No, I didn't.

maj daj maa

No, I didn't.

maj daj paj

No, I didn't.

k) Response Drill (Respond negatively to the questions.)

Question

1. khaw juu maj

Is he in?

2. khruu juu maj

Is the teacher in?

3. phanrajaa ichun juu maj

Is your wife in?

Response

maj juu

No, he isn't.

maj juu

No, she isn't,

maj juu

No, she Isn't.
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4. m6o juu maj maj juu

Is the doctor in? No, he isn't.

5. nooqs&aw khun juu maj maj juu

Is your younger sister In? No, she isn't,

Respond affirmatively to the questions above,

l) Response Drill (Respond negatively to these questions.) 1

Question Response

1. roorjrian nan juu naj kruntheep ryplaaw maj daj juu

Is that school in Bangkok? No, it Isn't.

2. udoon juu phaak is&an ryplaaw maj daj juu

Is Udorn in N.E. Thailand? No, it isn't.

3. sath&an koqsun thaj juu thti myaq njuu maj daj juu

jook ryplaaw

Is the Thai consulate in New York city? No, it isn't.

4. juusoom juu thanSn slilom ryplaaw maj daj juu

Is USOM on Silom Street? No, It isn't.

5. baan khun juu than55n sSathoon ryplaaw maj daj juu

Is your house on Sathorn Street? No, it isn't.

NOTE: P^spond affirmatively to the questions above.

1
In drill K the subject of the sentence is an animate noun; in
drill L it is an inanimate noun. Observe the contrast in usages

Drill K: Questions . .

.

juu maj Answers maj juu

Drill Ls Questions . .

.

juu . . . ryplaaw Answers maj daj juu
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m ) Response Drill (Respond affirmatively to the invitations.)

Invitation

1. paj kin khaaw duajkan maj

Shall we go eat together?

2. paj thtaw myaq thaj duajkan maj

Shall we take a pleasure trip to

Thailand?

3. paj duu n&rj duajkan maj

Shall we go to a movie?

4. paj syy khSoq duajkan maj

Shall we go shopping?

5. paj rap phyan thti sath&anii rotfaj

duajkan maj

Shall we go pick up (our) friend
at the train station?

Response

paj khrap

Yes, let's.

paj khrap

Yes, let's do that.

paj khrap

Yes, let»s go.

paj khrap

Yes, let f s.

paj khrap

Yes, let's go.

(Respond negatively to the above invitations ( maj paj )

n) Response Drill (Give negative responses to the
questions

.

)

Questions Response

1. khaw ca paj syy khSoi] 15 plaaw khrap

Is he going shopping? No, he isn't.

2. khaw ca paj thtaw 13 plaaw khrap

Is he going out? No, he isn't.
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3. khun ca tham aah&an 13 plaaw khrap

Are you going to cook? No, I'm not.

4. khun ca khlan cbtm&j 13 plaaw khrap

Are you going to write a letter? No, I'm not.

5. phanrajaa khun ca paj wtatnaam 13 plaaw khrap

Is your wife going to Vietnam? No, she isn l t.

Give affirmative answers ( khrap ) to the above questions.

o) Response Drill (Give affirmative answers.)

Question Response

1. khun kamlaq ca paj syy khboq rykhrap khrap

Are you on the point of going shopping? Yes, I am.

2. phanrajaa khun kamlaq ca paj duu nSq rykhrap khrap

Is your wife just about ready to go Yes, she is.
to a movie?

3. khun kamlaq ca sSon narjsyy rykhrap khrap

Are you about to begin teaching? Yes, I am.

4. luuk khun kamlai] ca paj roorjrian rykhrap khrap

Are your children just about to Yes, they are.
leave for school?

5. khruu kamlaq ca paj hSorj lesp rykhrap khrap

Is the teacher on the point of going Yes, he is.
to the language lab?

Respond negatively to the above questions.
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p) Sentence Combination Drill

Using tee 'but 1 as a linking word combine the two

sentences to form a new one, as in the example
below:

Sentence 1 * khaw phuut phaas&a thaj pen

He can speak Thai.

Sentence 2 t khaw khian (phaas&a thaj) maj pen

He can *t write Thai.

New Sentence t khaw phuut phaas&a thaj pen tee khian maj pen

He can speak Thai, but (he) can't write it,

Sentences 1 and 2

1. khaw pen khondii khaw pen khondii tee maj suaj

khaw pen khon maj suaj

2. khaw pen khonsSaj khaw pen khonsuaj tee maj dii

khaw pen khon maj dii

3. khaw phuut ker) khaw phuut kerj tee thamqaan

khaw thamqaan maj keq maj keq

4. khaw pen khonthaj khaw pen khonthaj tee phuut

khaw phuut phaas&a thaj phaas&a thaj maj pen

maj pen

5- khaw n&aw khaw n&aw tee ph&n roon

ph<5m roon

6. khaw dii khaw dii tee phanrajaa khaw

phanrajaa khaw maj dii maj dii
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7. phSm phuut waa ichuaj sbq

naqsyy nboj

1

khaw sbq paakkaa

8. naaqphajabaan juu

m6o maj juu

9. phtfm tham aahSan fararjseet

ph&n tham aah&an faraqseet

maj ker]

10. khaw len thermit daj

khaw len thennlt maj keg

phSm phuut waa *chuaj soq

naqsfy nboj > tee khaw

sbq paakkaa

naaqphajabaan juu tee m6o

maj juu

daj phSm tham aahSan faraqseet

daj tee maj keg

khaw len thennlt daj tee

maj keq

10.3 EXERCISE

a) Have each student tell his own life story in the
manner of the Basic Episode (10.0).

b) When student A has finished his short biography,
student B will ask student C questions about it.

This procedure should continue until each student
has taken all three roles.

10.4 VOCABULARY

aan

choop

khoolooradoo

saprirjfil

taam

weecinia

to read

to like, be fond of

Colorado

Springfield

along, afterj to follow

Virginia
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LESSON ELEVEN

11.0 BASIC DIALOG i At the Language School

A:

B;

thll rooqrian sSon phaas&a

thti khun rlan mil khonthaj

l&aj khon m&j

l&aj khon

At the language school
where you studied are
there many Thais?

Yes, many.

Ai mil nakrlan phaas&a thaj thawraj How many Thai language
students are there?

Bi maj saap khrap I don't know.

At naj chan khun mil nakrlan

kli khon

Bt haa khon khrap

How many students are
there in your class?

Five.

A: khun rian araj kan baaq

Bi aan, phuut, khlan Is pise

What (things) are you
studying?

Reading , speaking ,

writing, and translating.

A: khaw sbon phaas&a araj baaQ

B: l&aj phaas&a khrap. mil phaas&a

juan, laaw, faraqseet, sapeen,

Is phaas&a yyn yyn

What languages do they
teach?

Many languages. Viet-
namese, Lao, French,
Spanish, and other
languages.

A: mil khruu chaat taar) taaq

(thaijmbt) thawraj khrap

B: l&aj sip khon khrap

Altogether how many
teachers of different
nationalities are there?

Several tens (less than
a hundred)

.
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11.1 GRAMMAR NOTES

a) kan f each other, mutually, as a group 1 can be used

1. As a plurallzer of the subject of the sentences

pit pratuu kan ! you (plural) shut the door 1 or

2. to Indicate that two or more persons or things

are mutually Involved In some activity or are

related in some other way.

At khruu phuut phaasSa thaj kap nakrian

B: nakrian phuut phaas&a thaj kap khruu

A + Bi khruu \* nakrian phuut phaasSa thaj kan

1 kap

A: •The teacher speaks Thai with the student 1
.

B: 'The student speaks Thai with the teacher 1 .

A + B: •The teacher and student speak Thai with each other'

.

b) ara

j

, khra

j

, and ngj all have interrogative and inde-

finite meaning (neither singular or plural). When

used in negative sentences the meaning is indefinite:

ph5m maj daj duu araj *I didn f t see anything,

»

maj mil khraj saap (There is no one that knows.)

! No one knows. 1

khun maj daj paj nSj rS 'Didn't you go anywhere? 1
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ara

J

, khraj , and ngj can be made plural by the addition

of baaq . (Here they have interrogative meaning.)

mil narjsyy araj baaq 'What books are there? 1

khun ca paj n£j baaq 'What places are you going to? 1

khun phuut phaasSa thaj 'Who all do you speak Thai with
, with?'

kap khraj baaq

c) Numerals
1

include all of the cardinal numbers plus some

other quantity words. Numerals occur in constructions

before classifiers. Some of the quantity words are l£aj

'many, several f
, baaq 'some 1

, kii 'how many?', thuk 'each,

every', nooj 'few', and ma

J

-kii 'not many'.

khruu l&aj khon 'several teachers'

naqsyy baaq lem 'some books'

to kii tua 'how many books?'

dinsSo maj-kli theeq 'not many pencils'

nakrian nooj khon 'few students'

The Thai numerical system is a decimal system, and with a

few exceptions compound numbers are made by multiplying

by and / or adding to the numbers from 1 to 10.

The numbers from 1 to 10 are: nyq '1', s5oq '2', saam

'3 1
, sii '4', haa >5 f

, hok '6', cet '7 1
, pest '8',

kaaw l 9' > sl£ '10'

.

Multiples of ten (except 20) are made by putting the

multiplier in front of ten, thus 30 is saam sip (3 x 10),

1
For a full treatment of numerals, see Noss, 109 ff*
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70 is get sip (7 x 10), etc. Numbers to be added to 10

or multiples of 10 occur afterwards, thus 13 Is sip saam

(1 x 10 + 3), 34 is sSam sip all (3 x 10 + 4), etc. 20

is jli sip ; 22 is Jil si£ sooq .

Except for the number tone 1 itself, et is used for 'one 1
,

thus 21 is jti sip etj 51 is haa sip et , etc.

100 is nyq rooj or rooj , but 101 is rooj et . 400 is

sil rooj j 423 is sii rooj jii sip saam , etc.

1000 is nyq phan or phan ; 10,000 is nyq myyn or myyn .

100,000 is nyq sSsn or sSen , and 1,000,000 is nyq laan

or laan .

15,000 is ( nyq ) myyn haa phan (l x 10,000 plus 5 x 1000).

sip haa phan (15 x 1,000) is not acceptable.

450,000 is sii s£en haa myyn (4 x 100,000 plus 5 x 10,000),

sil rooj haa sip phan (450 x 1,000) is not acceptable.

d) One sentence may be included in another and serve as a
modifier or specifier of some part of that sentence.
thfi may serve as a connector between the main sentence
and the included sentence.

Main sentence* narjsyy dii

Included sentence: khaw khlan

Resultant sentence: naqsyy thii khaw khlan dii

•The books he writes are good-'
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ttiil khaw khlan serves as a modifier of naqsyy. A response
to the question naqsyy ara J dii 'what books are good? 1

could be naqsyy thli khaw khlan 'the books he writes 1
.

Main sentence: naqsyy lem nan dii

Included sentence

:

khaw khlan

Resultant sentence: naqsyy lem thll khaw khlan dii

'The book he wrote is good 1
.

thtl khaw khian serves as a specifier of ( naqsyy) lem .

A response to the question naqsyy lem naj dii 'Which
book is good? 1 could be lem thii khaw khlan 'the one he
wrote 1

.

e) yyn means 'other' in the sense of a different one not an
additional one of the same kind, yyn yyn means 'others' 5

it acts as a pluralizer after nouns.

phaasSa yyn 'another (different) language'

phaas&a yyn yyn 'other (different) language^'

.... le yyn yyn (lit. 'and others') 'et cetera'

11.2 GRAMMAR DRILLS

a) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

1. khaw phuut phaas&athaj kap ph8m

phSm phuut phaasaathaj kap khaw

raw phuut phaasSathaj kan

2. khaw ruucak khon nan

khon nan ruucak khaw

khaw ruucak kan

He speaks Thai with me.

I speak Thai with him.

We speak Thai together .

He knows that person.

That person knows him.

They know each other.
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3. phSm rian phaas&a thaj

phyan ph5m rian phaas&a thaj

raw rian phaasaa thaj kan

I study Thai.

My friend studies Thai.

We both study Thai.

b) Combination Drill

Patterns 1 and 2

1. phcSm phuut phaas&a aqkrit kap khaw
|

khaw phuut phaasaa aqkrlt kap phbrn
J

2. khruu phuut phaasSa thaj kap nakrian)

nakrian phuut phaasSa thaj kap khruu)

3. khun coon phuut phaasSa jeeraman)

khun cim phuut phaasaa jeeraman
j

4. phyan phSm ruucak khun )

khun ruucak phyan ph&n
}

5- khun meerll paj talaat kap khun ceennJi)

khun ceennli paj talaat kap khun mssrtij

6. khun coon paj rooqrian )

khun cim paj rooqrian
J

Pattern 3

raw phuut phaasSa

agkrlt kan

khruu Is nakrian phuut

phaasSa thaj kan

khun coon Is khun

cim phuut phaasSa

jeeraman kan

khun kap phyan phSm

ruucak kan

khun meerii Is khun

ceennii paj talaat

kan

khun coon kap khun

cim paj rooqrian

kan
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c) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

1. khon nan phuut phaas&a araj

daj baai]

khaw phuut phaas&a aqkrit,

farar]seet, le thaj

2. khon nan phuut phaasaa araj

khaw phuut phaasaa thaj

What languages does
that person speak?

He speaks English,
French , and Thai.

What language does
that person speak?

He speaks Thai.

3- thtinli mil khraj

thiinii mil nakrian

Who is here?

There are students here.

4. thtinli* mil khraj baaq

thiinii mil khruu, nakrian le

nakphaasSa

Who is here?

There are teachers,
students, and linguists.

5. naj eesia mii pratheet araj baaq

naj eesia mii pratheet India, ciin,

jlipun, thaj le pratheet yyn yyn

What are some of the
countries in Asia?

In Asia there are India,
China, Japan, Thailand,
and other countries.

6. naj jurbop mii pratheet araj baaq

naj jurbop* mii pratheet faraqseet,

sapeen, italli, jeeraman, le

pratheet yyn yyn

What are some of the
countries in Europe?

In Europe there are
France, Spain, Italy,
Germany, and other
countries.
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7. naj ameerikaa mil rat araj baar]

naj ameerikaa mil rat njuu jook,

mssachuset, michiksen, khslifoonia,

Is rat yyn yyn.

8. th£i sahaprachaachaat mil khon

chaat araj baaq

thli sahaprachaachaat mil khon arjkrit

fararjseet, khon eesia le chaat yyn

yyn

9. khun tham araj pen baaq

phSm khlan le phuut phaasSa

aqkrit pen

10. khaw tham araj pen baarj

khaw tham aahaan Is liaq dek pen

11. khaw ker) araj baar]

khaw rian narjsyy keq, len klllaa

ker) le thamrjaan keq

What are come of the
states in America?

In America there are
the states of New York,
Massachusetts , Michigan,
California, and other
states.

What are some of the
nationalities in the
U.N. ?

In the U.N. there are
Engl i shmen , Frenchmen

,

Asians, and other
nationalities.

What do you know how
to do?

I can write and speak
English.

What doek she know
how to do?

She can cook and take
care of children.

What things is he
good at?

He's a good student,
a good athlete, and
a good worker.
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d) Response Drill

Cue

arjkrit

thaj is

aqkrit

Question

khaw phuut phaasaa araj

What language does he
speak?

khaw phuut phaasaa araj

baaq

What languages does he
speak?

Response

khaw phuut phaasaa aqkrit

He speaks English.

khaw phuut phaasaa

thaj le aijkrlt

He speaks Thai and
English.

nakrian naj hoqnan mil khraj

Who's in that room?

mil nakrian

Students -

khruu le naj hoqnan mil khraj baarj

nakrian who is in that room?

mil khruu le nakrian

. Teachers and students.

lSaJ chaat thii sahaprachaachaat mil

khon chaat araj baaq

What nationalities are
there at the U.N.

?

mii khon chaat lSaj

chSat

There are many.

thlithamriaan wannii khun ca paj naj paj thiithamqaan

Where are you going today? To the office.

talaat,

prajsanii

wannii khun ca paj nSj baaq paj talaat le prajsanii

Where (all) are you going
today?

To the market and the
Post Office.

khelif oonia,

njuuj ook,

floridaa

naj ameerikaa mii rat araj

baar)

What are some of the
states in America?

mii rat khelifoonia

njuuj ook le floridaa

California, New York
and Florida
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thaj, ciin,

jtipun, Is

pratheet

yyn yyn

naj eesia mil pratheet

araj baaq

What are some of the
countries In Asia?

phranakhoon,

ubon,

chiaqmaj

myaq thaj mil carjwat araj

bSaq

What are some of the
provinces in Thailand?

chiaqma j

,

uttaradit

phaak nya mil caqwat

araj baaq

What are some of the
provinces in Northern
Thailand?

ubon le udoon phaak isSan mii caqwat

araj baaq

What are some of the
provinces in N. E.

Thailand?

kruqtheep khon phaak klaaq phuut

phaasSa araj

What language do Central
Thai speak?

kruqtheep le khon pak taj phuut phaasaa

pak taj araj baaq

What languages do Southern
(Thai) people speak?

mii pratheet thaj, ciin,

jtipun, le pratheet

yyn yyn

Thailand, China,
Japan, etc.

mii caqwat phranakhoon,

ubon, le chiaqmaj

Phranakorn, Ubol,
and Chiangmai.

mii caqwat chiaqmaj

le uttaradit

Chiangmai and
Uttaradit.

mil caqwat ubon Is

udoon

Ubol and Udorn.

khaw phuut phaasSa

kruqtheep

Bangkok Thai

.

khaw phuut phaasSa

kruijtheep le phaasSa

pak taj

Bangkok Thai and
Southern Thai.
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e) Substitution Drill

Cue Pattern

ndJu ±cul 1 ICLivJ. xctii i ictci xVl 1*^1

1

lrhy»i i 1

1

lrhT*nn haa IrhnnJ\.ilX U.U. Xldd ivlUJXl 5 ucdOilcrS

X
lrh"Pnii n\rn Irhnn

m^r* nvn Irhnn

hok moo hok khon 6 doctors

chaaw ameerikan chaaw ameerikan hok khon 6 Americans

sip chaaw ameerikan sip khon 10 Americans

thah&an bbk thah&anbbk sip khon 10 soldiers

rooj thah&anbbk rooj khon 100 soldiers

khon (khon) rooj khon 100 people

f ) Substitution Drill

Cue

lSaJ

khruu

lSaj sip

thah&an

phatthanaakoon

Pattern

nakrian lSaj khon

khruu laaj khon

khruu laaj sip khon

thahSan lSaj sip khon

phatthanaakoon lSaj sip khon

many students

many teachers

many tens of
teachers

many tens of
soldiers -

many tens of com-

munity Develop-
ment workers
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laaj rooj phatthanaakoon l§aj rooj

khon

khaaraatchakaan khaaraatchakaan tha j lSaj

thaj

laaj phan

rooj khon

khaaraatchakaan thaj l£aj

phan khon

many hundreds of
Community Develop-
ment workers

many hundreds of
Thai government
employees

many thousands of
Thai government
employees

g) Substitution Drill

MODEL* A i khun syy narjsyy rykhrap r You bought some books?'

B: khrap 'Yes, I did.

«

A.* (syy) kii lem khrap 'How many? 1

B: hok lem khrap f Six. 1

Pairs of students are to go through the exchange above
substituting the following cue words for those underlined
and making other changes where appropriate:

1. naalikaa, nyq 5. phSenthii, sli

2. dinsSo, saam 6. naqsyyphim, haa

3. paakkaa, sbor) J. ruup, cet

4. kawli, sip 8, samut, kaw

Repeat the drill above using khaa

j

and mil for syy .
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h) Substitution Drill

MODEL i At nakrlan paj ryplaaw 'Did the students go?«

B: paj khrap »Yes, they did-

*

A. (paj) kii khon khrap ii^jw juctiij ^ wen o j i
•

B. hbk khon khrap »Six-«

Substitute the following cue words for the underlined
words above:

1- khruu y 3 5. tamruat, 40

2. n&o, 11 6. khaaraa tchakaan , 2 5

3. chaaw ameerikaan, 5,000 J. phookhaa, 100

4. thahaanbok, 5^000

i) Substitution Drill

Cue Pattern

khruu khruu baar) khon some teachers

jli-sip sSoq khruu jli-sip s^or) khon 22 teachers

sip pest khruu sip pset khon 18 teachers

sii-sip khruu sii-sip khon 4o teachers

hbk-sip cet khruu hok-sip cet khon 67 teachers

sSam rooj khruu s&am rooj khon 300 teachers

kaw-sip et khruu kaw-sip et khon • 91 teachers

s&am-slp sii khruu saam-sip sii khon 3^ teachers

nooj khruu nooj khon few teachers

thuk khruu thuk khon every teacher
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J ) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

1. roonrian thfl khun rian mil khruu phaasSa thaj lSaj khon

The school you » re studying at has many Thai language teachers.

2. khaaraatchakaan thii ca paj myaqthaj tooq rian phaasSa thaj

Government employees that are going to Thailand must
study Thai.

3. nakrian thti rian thllnti pen khon ameerikan..

Students who study here are Americans.

4. khon thti tham raatchakaan rtak waa khaaraatchakaan.

People who do government work are government employees.

5. khon thti juu bean nan pen phyan phi5m

The people who live in that house are my friends.

6. phuujlq thti paj kap khun suaj

The girl who goes with you is pretty.

7. khon thti ca rian phaasga daj dil tooq phuut phaasSa nan samSe

People who are going to learn a language well must speak
it constantly.
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k) Expansion Drill (Combine Sentences 1 and 2 and form
Sentence 3

.

)

Sentence 1

baan suaj

the house is

pretty

naqsyy dii

book is good

rooqrian dii

school is good

naqsyy dii

book is good

raanaahSan dii

restaurant is

good

caqwat dii

Sentence 2

thti khun juu

that you live in

thii khun syy

that you bought

thti khaw khaej

rian

that he used to
study (at)

thti khaw khlan

that he wrote

thti khun book

that you told
(about)

thti khun ca paj

province is good that you are
going (to)

Sentence 3

baan thti khun juu suaj

The house you live in
is pretty.

naqsyy thti khun syy dii

The book you bought is
is good.

roorjrian thti khaw kheej

rian dii

The school he used to
study at is good.

naqsyy thti khaw khlan dii

The book he wrote is

good.

raanaah&an thti khun book

dii

The restaurant that you
told (me about) is good.

caqwat thti khun ca paj

dii

The province you are
going to is good.
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mil khruu thaj lSaj thii khun rian

khon thii roorjrian

There are many-

Thai teachers at
the school.

that you study
(at)

mil khruu thaj l£aj khon

thii roorjrian thii khun

rian

There are many Thai
teachers at the school
where you study at.

rot suaj

car is pretty

thii phuujir]

khonnan khap

that that woman
is driving

rot thii phuujir) khonnan

khap suaj

The car that woman is

driving is pretty.

1) Sentence Combination Drill (Combine sentences 1 3 2 3 3

to form sentence 4.)

Sentences 1, 2, 3 Sentence 4
1

1. khaw pen khruu khruu thii sbon phaasaathaj

khaw s5on phaas&athaj pen khonthaj

khaw pen khonthaj

2. khaw pen phuujlQ phuujiq thii paj kap khun suaj

khaw paj kap khun

khaw suaj

3- khaw pen nakrian nakrian thii rian thlinli pen

khaw rian thlinli khon ameerikan

khaw pen khon ameerikan

The student may give an acceptable response which differs
from the one given here.
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4. khaw pen nakrian

khaw jaak phuut phaasaa

taarj pratheet ker)

khaw tooQ phuut samSe

5* khaw pen khaaraatchakaan

krasuai) taarjpratheet

khaw ca paj myarjthaj

khaw toor) rian phaasaathaj

nakrian thii jaak phuut phaasSa

taarjpratheet ker) toor) phuut

samee

khaaraatchakaan krasuaq

taarjpratheet thfl ca paj myar)

thaj toor) rian phaasSathaj

m) Response Drill

Cue

1. thii khaw khian

that he wrote

2. thii chyy phimphaa

who is named
Pimpa

3. thii maa caak

juusit

who came from
USIS

4. thii khun soq

haj ph5m

that you sent
me

Question

naqsyy lem naj dii

Which book is good?

phuujlq khon nSj

suaj

Which woman is

pretty?

nakrian khon n&j

ker]

Which student is

smart?

paakkaa daam n&j

dii

Which pen is
good?

Response

lem thii khaw khlan

The one he wrote.

khon thii chyy

phimphaa

The one named
Pimpa

.

khon thii maa caak

juusit

The one from USIS.

daam thii khun sor]

haj ph5m

The one you sent
me

.
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5. thii kamlarj phuut

who is speaking

6. thii phuut rew

that speaks fast

7. thii thamijaan thli

juusoom

who works at
USOM

khun thaawoon, khon

nSj

Which person is

Thaworn?

khun meerii, khon n&j

Which person is

Mary?

khun coon,, khonnaj

Which person is

John?

khon thii kamlar)

phuut

The one who is

speaking

•

khon thii phuut rew

The one who speaks
fast.

khon thii thamoaan

thii juusSom

The one who works
at USOM.

11.3 EXERCISES

a) Find out what some of the activities are that students
engage in with their wives, friends , and others.

b) Ask questions about the number of various kinds of objects
(windows , pencils, etc.) there are in your classroom.

c) Ask and answer questions concerning the number of people
employed in various institutions (egs. State Department,
etc . )

d) Ask and answer questions about the following:

1. countries in Asia and Europe

2. provinces in Thailand

3. cities in the U.S., and in Thailand

h. nationalities in the U.N., in Ajia, in Europe, and
in Thailand

5. provinces and cities in various parts of Thailand
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e) Find out how many people in the classroom have various
skills, such as the ability to drive a car, play tennis,
etc.

f ) Find out which objects in the classroom are considered to
be good by other students.

g) The instructor will put problems in addition on the, board
beginning with easy ones and proceding to more difficult
ones, thus

6 + 7 = ? The students are to read the problems and
supply the correct answers.

11.4 VOCABULARY

nola

yyn yyn other, others, other ones

book to tell

cet seven

chan class, rank, grade, floor (in a building)

floridaa Florida

haa five

hok six

hok-sip sixty

jaak to want to

Jtl-slp twenty

kaaw nine

kaw-sip ninety

kaw-sip et ninety one

khelifoonia California

kii how many, how much (question word)

kiilaa sport(s) , athletics
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lSal-lcau
l)

many, several
/

1 QanJ_ CLO.1 I mi 1 1 ionill ~L. _L. -L. ~X» V/ X X

s

Is and

lian dek to take care of children, to raise children

michikssn Michigan

mesachuset Massachusetts

myyn ten thousand

na j in, inside

nakDhaas&a linguistic scientist

nooj few

nvn (nvn} one

peet eight

phan thousand

DhimohaaKs + X -X. lit A X CA. Pimpa (female first name)

rew fast, soon

t» n n i hundred

sahaDrachaachaat The United Nations

sSam three

saam-sip thirty

sSsn hundred thousand

1 — ^ i nO J—L O JL ±J fortv

sip ten

thaqmot altogetner

thawraj how many, how much (question word)

thtinan there

toil must, have to
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LESSON TWELVE

12.0 BASIC DIALOG: M£ Family

A: khun mil phtinooq lSaj

khon maj khrap

B: khun phoo khun mss phom

mil luuk haa khon khrap

At khun pen khon thii

thawra

j

B: ph&n pen khon klaaq

mil phlichaaj sSoq khon,

nooqsSaw sooq khon

A: phtlchaaj kh3oi] khun

terjijaan ryjaq

B: tsq leew khon nyq, ilk

khon nyq jarj pen soot

A: khoothoot lesw khun la

khrap

B: ph5m mil khroopkhrua

lesw khrap

A: khbothoot, khun mil but

ryplaaw khrap

B: mil khon diaw khrap

pen phuuchaaj

A: aaju thawraj khrap

B: hok khuap khrap

191

Do you have many brothers
and sisters?

My parents have five children.

Which are you?

I'm the middle one.

There are two older brothers ,

two younger sisters.

Are your older brothers
married (yet)?

One is married, and one is

(still) single.

And you?

I have a family.

Do you have children?

I have only one.

He*s a boy.

How old is he?

Six.
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12.1 NOTES ON THE DIALOG

a) The chart below gives the terms used In Thai for different
members of the immediate family in terms of age, sex, and
relationship to the speaker (Ego):

khroopkhrua ph8m 'My Family

»

phoo 1 father 1

luuk
khon
too

'oldest
child

'

luuk
chaaj

'son'

phti

chaaj

'older
brother'

mes 'mother'

luuk
khon
thli sSoi]

'second
child'

luuk
saaw

'daughter 1

phli

saaw

'older
sister'

luuk
khon
klaar]

(thli 3)

'middle
( third

)

child'

luuk
chaaj

'son'

EGO

ph3m

'I'

luuk
khon
thti sii

'fourth
child'

luuk
sSaw

'daughter 1

noor)

s&aw

'younger
sister'

luuk
khon
lek
(sut thoorj)

'youngest
child'

luuk
chaaj

'son'

HOOT)

chaaj

'younger
brother'

1. nooij alone means:

phti alone means:

phtinoor) alone means i

'younger brothers and/or sisters'

'older brothers and/or sisters'

'older and younger brothers and/or
sisters

'
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2. but = luuk 1 child 1 but is more elegant

$

luuk is more common.

3. luuk khon nyq means 'a child '

luuk nyq khon means ' one child'

luuk khon dlaw means ' only one child 1 .

b) tsqqaan ito marry 1
5 tsq 'decorate, adorn 1 + qaan

'ceremony 1 tssq is a verb and qaan is its noun
complement. In responses to questions only the
verb is necessary.

12.2 GRAMMAR NOTES

a) Ordinal number constructions consist of thii + cardinal
numbers (or question word replacements for them) 1

.

thii sii 'fourth' : thii + sli '4'

thii cet 'seventh' t thii + cet '7'

thii nyq rooj ^hundredth' : thii + nyq rooj 'IOCS etc.

thii thawraj 'the how manyeth' : thii + thawraj 'how many'

b) reek means 'to be first in time, quality, in a series or
sequence, or from point of origin.

ph5m pen luuksit khon 'I was his first student.

'

rsek khSoq khaw

thii nyq refers to the first item in a numbered series
of lessons, floors (in a building), etc.

chan thii nyq 'the first floor'

bbt thii nyq 'lesson one'
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c) Ordinal numbers occur immediately after classifiers and
in construction with them.

luuk khon thii sgam "the third child"

narjsyy lem thti cet "the seventh book 1

d) aaju "age 1 is a noun and is used in equational sentences
like the following:

Noun Phrase * Noun Phrase

khaw aaju jii-sip pii

"He (is) 20 (age-20-year) .

"

In questions aaju thawra

J

is used generally for asking
someone "s age but aaju kii pii may used for younger
persons. The response is usually (number of years)
+ pii but for persons under 12, (number of years)
+ khuap is used.

For example:

Q: luuk khon lek aaju kil pii •How old is your
youngest? 1

A: hok khuap '(He's) six.

»

Q: khun phoo khun aaju thawra

j

•How old is your
father?'

At haa-slp saam pii 1531

e) lesw ry jar) "or not yet? 1 is used in questions to find
out the state of an action (complete or not complete).
lesw is often omitted or occurs in reduced form in lyjaq
or lejaq . It may occur as yjaq or ajar) in very rapid
speech. The responses to it are either*

1. jag "not yet" (or) 2. Verb + lesw "Action completed".

Q: khun thaan khaaw leew ryjaq "Have you eaten yet?"

R: Negative t jar) khrap "No." (lit. "not yet.")

Affirmative ; thaan leew khrap "(Yes), I have."
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f ) Observe the use of Jag ma J and jar) maj daj in the examples
below:

1. khaw jar) juu thiinii.

,

khaw jar) maj paj

.

2. phSm khit waa khaw paj

thura leew tee khaw

jar) maj djy_ paj

•She's still here.

'She hasn't gone yet. 1

! I thought he had gone
on business already,
but he hadn't.

'

g )

The meaning of the first example is 'He hasn't gone yet
(because he doesn't want or need to), but he may go yet'.
The meaning of the second example is 'He could (or should)
have gone, but he didn't. (See 5.2a).

When classifier phrases with diaw or laa j refer to the
pronoun subject of the sentence, they occur after the
main verb, usually at the end of the sentence.

khaw paj khon diaw

khaw paj kan lSaj khon

'He went by himself.

'

'Several of them went
together.

'

12.3 GRAMMAR DRILLS

a) Transformation Drill

Pattern 1

1. khaw pen phtichaj phom

He is my older brother.

Pattern 2

phom pen noorjchaaj khaw

I am his younger brother,

2. thaan pen khun phoo phSm

He is my father.

ph5m pen luukchaaj thaan

I am his son.

3. khaw pen khun phoo phuujlq

khon nan

He's that girl's father.

phuujlr] khon nan pen

luuksSaw khaw

That girl is his daughter.
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4. khaw pen nooqchaaj phom

He is my younger brother.

5. khaw pen nooris&aw phSm

She's my younger sister.

6. khaw pen noorjsaaw dichan

She is my younger sister.

7. khaw pen phiisaaw ph5m

She's my older sister.

8. khaw pen phiichaaj phSm

He's my older brother.

9- khaw pen nooqchaaj dichan

He's my younger brother.

10. thaan pen khun mee ph5m

She's my mother.

ph5m pen phtichaaj khaw

I'm his older brother.

phom pen phiichaaj khaw

I'm her older brother.

dichan pen phiisSaw khaw

I'm her older sister.

phc5m pen nooqehaaj khaw

I'm her younger brother.

phSm pen noorjehaaj khaw

I'm his younger brother.

dichan pen phtis&aw khaw

I'm his older sister.

phi5m pen luukchaaj thaan

I'm her son.

b) Substitution Drill

Cue Pattern

too khaw pen luuk khon too He's the oldest child.

SOOQ khaw pen Iuuk khon thti soar) She's the second child.

reek khaw pen luuk khon reek He's the first child.

s&am khaw pen luuk khon thli saam She's the third child.

klaar) khaw pen luuk khon klaarj He's the middle child.

haa khaw pen luuk khon thli haa He's the fifth child.

lek khaw pen luuk khon lek She's the smallest child,
(youngest)
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sli

cet

too

Cue

khaw pen luuk khon thii sii He f s the fourth child*

khaw pen luuk khon thii cet She f s the seventh child,

khaw pen luuk khon too He ! s the oldest child.

c) Response Drill

Question

1. sSam luukchaaj khon thii thawraj

Which son (is it)?

2. sli nakrian khon thii thawraj

Which student (is it)?

3- hok khruu khon thii thawraj

Which teacher (is it)?

4. s$or) nr5o khon thii thawraj

Which doctor (is it)?

5. sSam chaawnaa khon thii thawraj

Which farmer (is it)?

6. nyr] naqsyy lem thii thawraj

Which book (is it)?

7. sSorj paakkaa daam thii thawraj

Which pen (is it)

?

8. peet rot khan thii thawraj

Which car (is it)?

Response

(luukchaaj) khon thii saam

The third.

(nakrian) khon thii sli

The fourth.

(khruu) khon thii hok

The sixth.

(mSo) khon thii s^og

The second.

(chaawnaa) khon thii sSam

The third.

(nai]syy) lem thii nyq

The first,

(paakkaa) daam thii s5or)

The second.

(rot) khan thii pect

The eighth.
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9. cet kradaat phen thii thawraj (kradaat) phsen thii cet

Which sheet of paper The first,
(is it)?

10. nyij botnan bbt thii thawraj

Which lesson (is it)?

(botnan) bot thii nyq

The first.

d) Response Drill

1. lek khaw pen luuk khon thii

thawraj

Which child is he?

2. too khaw pen luukchaaj khon

thii thawraj

Which son is he?

3. klaarj khun pen luuk khon thii

thawraj

Which child are you?

4. too khaw pen luuksaaw khon

thii thawraj

Which daughter is she?

lek khun pen luukchaaj khon

thii thawraj

Which son are you?

6. klaaq dek khon nan pen iCiuk khon

thii thawraj khSor) khaw

Which of his children
is that child?

khaw pen luuk khon lek

He f s the youngest (child).

khaw pen luukchaaj khon

too

He*s the oldest (son),

phom pen luuk khon klaaq

I*m the middle child-

khaw pen luuksaaw khon

too

She l s the oldest daughter.

phom pen luukchaaj khon

lek

I'm the youngest son.

dek khon nan pen luuk khon

klaar) khborj khaw

That child is his
middle child.
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7. lek dek khonnii pen nSor) khon

thti thawraj khSor) khaw

Which of his younger
siblings is this child?

dek khonnii pen noorj

khon lek khboq khaw

That child is the
youngest of his
siblings

.

8. too khun pen luuk khon thli

thawraj

Which child are you?

phom pen luuk khon too

I«m the oldest (child)

e ) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

1. ph&n pen luuksit khon rssk

khSoq khaw

2. khaw pen khruu phaasaathaj khon

reek khooi] ef-es-aj

I was his first student.

She was the first Thai
teacher at PSI.

3. naqsyy lem nil pen naqsyy lem

reek thfi khaw khian

This book was the first
book he wrote.

4. rot khan nil pen rot khan reek

khoorj phom

5. phaasaathaj pen phaas&a

taaripratheet phaasSaresk

thli phSm rian

6. khaw pen khon reek thii phom

ruucak

This car is my first car.

Thai is the first foreign
language I studied.

He is the first person
I met.
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7- m$o khon nan pen m5o khon reek

naj carjwat nil

8. prathaanaathipbadii woochiqtan

pen prathaanaathipbadii khon

reek khboi] ameerikaa

That doctor was the first
doctor in this province.

President Washington was
the first American
president.

f ) Response Drill

Cues

1. phuujlr) khonnan

kli pii

2. khan phoo khun,

thawraj (50)

3. phyan khun,

thawraj (30)

4. phlichaaj khun,

thawraj (29)

Question

phuujlq khonnan aaju

kii pii
How old is that
woman?

khun phookhun aaju

thawraj

How old Is your
father?

phyan khun aaju

thawraj

How old is your
friend?

phlichaaj khun

aaju thawraj

How old is your
older brother?

luukchaaj khun, luukchaaj khun aaju

kii khuap (2) kii khuap

How old is your
son?

Response

khaw aaju sip hok pii

She's 16.

thaan aaju

haa sip pii

He's 50.

khaw aaju s&am-slp

pii

She's thirty.

khaw aaju jii-slp

kaw pii

He's 29.

khaw aaju sSoij

khuap

He's 2.
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6. nooqsSaw khun, nooqs&aw khun aaju khaw aaju sip

thawraj (10) thawraj khuap

How old is your She's 10.

sister?

g) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

!khon diaw

khon nyq

nyq khon

He has only one child.

He has a child.

He has one child.

!khon diaw

khon nyq

nyq khon

He has only one wife.

He has a wife.

He has one wife.

lem diaw

3. ph5m mii naqsyy | lem nyq

* nyq lem

daam. diaw

4. ph5m mii paakkaa j daam nyq

nyq daam

I have only one book.

I have a book

I have one book.

I have only one pen.

I have a pen.

I have one pen.

!khon diaw

khon nyq

nyq khon

He has only one student.

He has a student.

He has one student.
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h) Response Drill

Cue Question

1. diaw khaw mii luuk kii khon

How many children does
he have?

2. laaj khaw mil phyan kii khon

How many friends does
he have?

3. diaw khaw mil narjsyy kii lem

How many books does
he have?

4. diaw khaw syy samut kii lem

How many notebooks did
he buy?

5. lSaj khaw ruucak khon thaj kii

khon

How many Thais does he
know ?

Response

khaw mil luuk khon diaw

He has only one child.

khaw mii phyan laaj khon

He has many friends.

khaw mii narjsyy lem diaw

He has only one book.

khaw syy samut lem diaw

He bought only one
notebook.

khaw ruucak khon thaj

laaj khon

He knows many Thais.

6. diaw khaw ruucak khon arjkrit

kii khon

How many Englishmen does
he know?

khaw ruucak khon arjkrit

khon diaw

He knows only one
Englishman.

7. diaw khaw paj kap khraj

Who did he go with?

khaw paj khon diaw

He went by himself.
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8. l&aj khaw paj kap khraj khaw paj kan laaj khon

Who did they go with? Several of them went
together.

9. diaw khaw thaan khaaw kap khraj khaw thaan khon diaw

Who does he eat with? He eats alone.

i) Substitution Drill

Cue

1- chyy dm, coon

Pattern

khon nyq chyy elm , lik khon nyq chyy coon

One person is named Jim; another, John.

2. pen tha

j

, ameerikan khon nyq pen thaj_, iik khon nyq pen ameerikan

One person is Thai; another, American.

3. pen khruu, thahSan khon nyq pen khruu , iik khon nyq pen thahaan

One person is a teacher; another, a soldier.

4. pen phfi, nooq

suaj, maj suaj

keq, maj ker]

7. phuut phaasaa

aqkrit daj ,

maj daj

khon nyr) pen phii, iik khon nyr) pen nooq

One is an older sibling; another is a

younger sibling.

khon nyr) suaj , lik khon nyq maj suaj

One person is pretty; another, not.

khon nyr) keg, iik khon nyq maj keg

One person is skillful; another isn f t.

khon nyq phuut phaasaa aqkrit daj ,

iik khon nyq phuut ma£ daj

One person can speak English; another
can't.
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8. juu myaq tha j , khon nyq Juu mya 13 thaj , lik khon nyq juu

juu ameerikaa ameerikaa

One person is in Thailand; another In
America.

9. teqqaan leew khon nyq teqqaan leew , Ilk khon nyq jag

jaq pen soot pen soot

One person is married; another is

still single,

10- paj leew, jar) juu khon nyq paj leew , lik khon nyq Jaq Juu

One person has gone? another is still
here.

j ) Response Drill

Cue

1. cim, coon

2. teq leew, jaq

pen soot

3. pen m6o, pen

khaaraatchakaan

Question

s3oq khon nan chyy

araj

What are those two
people named?

nooqchaaj khun teqqaan

leew ryjaq

Are your younger
brothers married yet?

phyan khun sboq khon

nan thamqaan araj

khrap

What do your two
friends do for a

living?

Response

chyy elm khon nyq, lik

khon nyq chyy coon

One is named Jim,
the other John.

teq leew khon nyq, lik

khon nyq jaq pen soot

One is; one isn't.

pen m6o khon nyq,

lik khon nyq pen

khaaraatchakaan

One's a doctor; the
other a government
employee.
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4. phuut daj

phuut maj daj

sSoq khon nan phuut

phaas&a aokrlt daj

maj

phuut daj khon nyr)

lik khon nyrj phuut

maj daj

dii, maj dii naqsyy s"6oq lem nan dii lem nyq, lik

dii maj lem nyr) maj dii

Are those two One is good* the
books good? other isn ! t.

k) Substitution Drill

Cue

1. ruucak phyan ph5m

2. khaw ruucak

Pattern

khun ruucak phyan ph5m leew ryjaq khrap

Have you met my friend yet?

khaw ruucak phyan ph&n leew ryjaq khrap

Has he met my friend yet?

3. paj thamqaan

4. phuut phaasaa

thaj daj

5. khun

6. syy naqsyy

khaw paj thamqaan leew ryjaq khrap

Has he gone to work yet?

khaw phuut phaasSa thaj daj leew ryjaq khrap

Can he speak Thai yet?

khun phuut phaasSa thaj daj leew ryjaq khrap

Can you speak Thai yet?

khun syy naqsyy leew ryjaq khrap

Have you bought the books yet?
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7. thaan khaaw khun thaan khaaw leew ryjao khrap

Have you eaten yet?

8. mil khroopkhrua khun mil khroopkhrua leew ryjaq khrap

Do you have a family yet?

9. aan narjsyy lem nan khun aan naqsyy lem nan leew ryjaq khrap

Have you read that book yet?

10. rian bot thli sip khun rian bot thil sip leew ryjaq khrap

Have you studied lesson 10 yet?

l) Response Drill

Cue Question Response

1. yes khun rian bot thii sip leew ryjaq khrap rian leew khrap

Have you studied lesson 10 already? Yes, we have.

2. no khun thaan khaaw leew ryjaq khrap

Have you eaten yet?

jaq khrap

Not yet,

3. yes khaw paj thamqaan leew ryjaq khrap

Has he gone to work yet?

4. no khun sSoq khon ruucak kan leew ryjaq

khrap

Have you two met yet?

5. no khaw mil naqsyy leew ryjaq khrap

Does he have the books yet?

paj leew khrap

Yes, he has.

jaq khrap

Not yet.

Jaq khrap

Not yet.
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6. yes thlinan aakaat naaw ryjaq

Is it cold there yet?

7. no khun phuut kap khaw leew ryjaq khrap

Have you spoken with him yet?

10. yes khaw khap rot pen leew ryjaq khrap

Does he know how to drive yet?

11. no khaw waaj nam pen leew ryjarj

Can he swim yet?

n&aw leew khrap

Yes y it is.

jaq khrap

Not yet.

8. yes khun phuut phaasSa thaj daj leew ryjaij daj leew

khrap

Can you speak Thai yet? Yes, I can.

9. no khun khian phaasaa thaj daj leew ryjaq jaij khrap

khrap

Can you write Thai yet? Not yet.

pen leew khrap

Yes, he does.

jaq khrap

Not yet.

m) Transformation Drill (Add a negative statement with jaq
to the affirmative statement.)

Affirmative Statement

1. ph5m maa leew

I>ve come already

2. phSm mil narjsyy leew

I have books already

Negative Statement

tee khaw jaq maJ maa

but he hasn*t yet.

tee khaw jaq maj mil

but he doesn l t yet.

3. phaasSa thaj ph5m dii leew tee phaasaa thaj khSoq khaw jaq

maj dii

My Thai's good already but his isn't yet.
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4. khun keg leew

You are already good
(at something)

tee khaw jai] maj keq

but h* isn*t yet.

5. ph8m khaej paj myaq thaj leew tee khaw jaq maj khaej

I've already been to Thailand but he hasn't yet.

6. phSm khap rot pen leew

I already know how to drive

7. ph5m ruucak khun leew

I've already met you

tee: khaw jao maj pen

but he doesn't yet.

tee khaw jag maj ruucak

but he hasn't yet.

n) Substitution Drill

Cue

1. klap baan

2. kheej thaan

aah&an thaj

khaw jaq maj klap baan

He hasn't gone home yet.

khaw jaq maj khaej thaan aahSan thaj

He hasn't ever eaten Thai food.

3. keq khaw jaq maj keq

He isn't good (at doing something) yet.

4. phuut phaasSathaj
khaw

phuut phaasSa thaj jaij maj keq

Jaq phfiut phaasSa thaj maj keq

He doesn't speak Thai well yet.

5. pen khaw jaq maj pen

He doesn't know how to do it yet.
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6. waaj nam pen , ( waaj nam jaq maj pen
khaw '

~~™awj
jar) waaj nam maj pen

He doesn^t know how to swim yet,

7. daj khaw jaq maj daj

He is unable to do it yet.

8. paj thamqaan daj , ( jag paj thamqaan maj daj
khaw 1

.aw |

'

hI paj thamqaan jaq maj daj

He is unable to go to work yet,

o) Transformation Drill (Add a negative statement with
Jaq maj daj to the affirmative
statement*

;

Affirmative Statement Negative Statement

1. phi5m khit waa khaw paj leew tee khaw jaq maj daj paj

I thought he had gone already, but he hadn't.

2. ph5m khit weta khaw tham leew tee khaw jaq maj daj tham

I thought he had already done it, but he hadn't.

3. ph5m khit waa khaw rian bot nii tes khaw jaq maj daj rian

leew

I thought he had already
studied this lesson, but he hadn't.

4. phSm khit waa khaw thaan leew tee khaw jaq maj daj thaan

I thought he had already eaten, but he hadn't.

5. ph8m khft waa khaw pen koqsttn leew tee khaw jaq maj dstj pen

I thought he was already the
consul, but he wasn't.
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6. ph5m khit waa khaw sSon khun leew tee khaw jar) maj daj s5on

I thought he had already taught
it to you,

7. phSm khit waa khaw aan naqsyy lem

nil leew

I thought he had already read
this book,

8. phSm khit waa khaw phim cotmSaj

leew

I thought he had already typed
the letter .

but he hadn't.

tee khaw jar] maj daj aan

but he hadn't.

tee khaw jar] maj daj phlm

but he hadn ! t.

phSm khit waa khaw syy naqsyy lem tee khaw jaq mSj daj syy

nan leew

I thought he had already
bought that book

,

10. phSm khit waa khaw faq theep an

nil leew

I thought he had already listened
to this tape ,

but he hadn't,

tee khaw jaq m&j daj faq

but he hadn't.
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p) Sentence Construction Drill

One student forms a sentence like Sentence 1 and another
forms a question like Sentence 2 from the cues given.
The first student answers the question.

Cue

1. paj sbr] cotm&aj

Sentence 1

phSm jai] maj daj paj

soq cotmSaj

I haven 1 t mailed
the letters yet.

Sentence 2

khun jai] maj daj paj

soi] cbtmSaj rSkhrap

Haven 1 t you mailed
the letters yet?

thaan aahSan

klaaqwan

ph5m jai] maj daj thaan khun jarj maj daj thaan

aahSan klaaqwan

I haven 't eaten
lunch yet.

keq phSm jai] maj kei]

I'm not good yet.

phuut phaasSathaj phSm phuut phaasSa

thaj jaq maj daj

(phcSm jarj phuut

phaasSa thaj maj

dfij)

I canH speak Thai
yet.

ruucak khaw phSm jar] maj ruucak

khaw

I haven 1 t met her
yet.

aahSan klaaqwan r£khrap

Haven't you eaten
lunch yet?

khun jar] maj keq

rSkhrap

Aren't you good yet?

khun phuut phaasSa

thaj jai] maj daj

rSkhrap

Can't you speak
Thai yet?

khun jai] maj ruucak

khaw rSkhrap

Haven't you met
her yet?
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6. syy naqsyy ph8m jag maj daj syy khun jaq mSj daj syy

naqsyy naijsyy rSkhrap

I haven't bought Haven 1 t you bought
books yet. books yet?

12 . 4 EXERCISES

a) Make up a family chart (like the one in 12.1) for each
member of the class and the tutor.

b) Ask questions about each memeber of the family in order
to find out the following information:

1 . name

2. age

3. present and past occupations

4. residence

5. place of work

6. travel experience

7* languages spoken

8. skill in sports and other activities

c) If some of the people in the class have children, find
out the name, sex, and age of them.

12.5 VOCABULARY

aahSan klaaqwan

aaju

an

bbt (bbt)

but (khon)

dek (khon)

lunch, noontime meal

age (in years)

classifiers of things

lesson (in a textbook)

child (elegant usage) (one>s direct
descendant)

child (immature person)
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diaw

jar)

khan

kbit

khon klaarj

khon lek

khon sut thooq

khon too

khroopkhrua

(khroopkhrua)

khuap

khun phoo

khun mes (khon)

klaaqwan

lek

lesw

lsew ry jaq

leew ly jaq

lesw la jao

leew y jaq

•lsew 9 jaq

luuk (khon)

luukslt (khon)

m£s (khon)

nooq (khon)

nooq chaaj (khon)

nooQ s&aw (khon)

rjaan

one only, only

still, not yet

classifier for cars, and other vehicles

to think

the middle one (of children)

the youngest one (of children)

the youngest one (of children)

the oldest one (of children)

the family

year (of age for people under 14 years)

parents (polite usage)

in the daytime, by day

small, little (in size)

already (used to indicate completed
action)

or not yet? (used in questions)

child (common usage, refers to one*s
direct descendant)

student, pupil

mother

younger brothers and/or sisters

younger brother (s)

younger sister (s)

ceremony
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phii (khon)

phii chaaj (khon)

phii noor] (khon)

phii s5aw (khon)

phoo (khon)

pii

prathaan

aathipboodii (khon)

reek

ryjai]

soot

terj

ten rjaan

thii

older brother (s) and/or sister(s)

older brother(s)

brother(s) and sister(s)

older sister(s)

father

year

the president of a country

to be first

yet (question word)

to be single, unmarried

to decorate, adorn (the verb in teij rjaan )

to marry, to get married, to be married

form that is used with numerals to form
ordinal numbers, hence thii saam 'third 1

,

etc

.

too big, large, mature
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LESSON THIRTEEN

13.0 BASIC DIALOG: Telling Time

A: kii mooq leew khrap

B: haa moor} chaaw kwaa leew khrap

naalikaa khbor) khan weelaa

thawraj khrap

A: naalikaa phom iik haa naathii

ca haa mooq chaaw

naalikaa khun chaa paj sip haa

naathii khrap

Bi

A 1 ijan, phSm h£n ca tor) rlip

paj dlawnii

B; khun ca riip paj naj khrap

A. ca paj aw qen thii thanaakaan

koon, leew ca paj prajsanii

B: ca klap myaraj khrap

What time is it?

It ! s after 11 a.m.

What time is it

by your watch?

By my watch it f s five
minutes to 11 a.m.

Your watch is fifteen
minutes slow.

In that case, It seems
I will have to hurry.

Where are you hurrying to?

I 1 11 go get some money at
the bank first, then go
to the Post Office.

When will you return?

A: toon baaj baaj khrap Sometime in the afternoon.

13-1 NOTES ON THE DIALOG

a) kwaa ! more than, to a greater extent or degree 1

haa mooi] chaaw kwaa leew

(11 (lit. 5) o ! clock a.m. more than already)

f It ! s after 11 a.m.

»
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khryr)

b) khryq ihalf"

s5oq moon chaaw

(8 [lit. 2]) o*clock a.m. half [hour]

f 8s30 a.m.

»

c) troq f exactly, sharp (of time) 1

haa moor) chaaw troq

(11 [lit- 5] o'clock a.m. sharp)

! 11 a.m. sharp 1

13.2 GRAMMAR NOTES

a) iik. . . ca_ is used to indicate time in the future.

lik Period of Time ca Clock Time

iik haa naathii ca Sciam moor] chaaw

(additional 5 minutes will be 9 a.m.

)

! It ! s five minutes to 9 a.m. 1

b) To indicate the extent of

following construction is

error of
usedt

a timepiece the

Direction of
Error

Excess Amount of Time

chaa / rew

(slow / fast

paj

too much

haa naathii

5 minutes)

(It^s) five minutes slow/fast. 1
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13-3 GRAMMAR DRILLS

a) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

klaaqwan 'daytime 1

12 thlaq 'noon 1

chaaw
'morning 1 9

chaaw myyt
'early morning'

chaaw: hok moor] chaaw ' 6 a.m.'

mooQ chaaw
1

1 7 a.m.

'

sboq mooq chaaw ' 8 a.m.'

s&am moor) chaaw ' 9 a.m. 1

sli moor] chaaw '10 a.m.'

haa mooq chaaw '11 a.m.'

thlai] 'noon'

chaaw myyt: tii sli '4 a.m.'

tii haa '5 a.m.

'

Bangkok speakers prefer mooi] chaaw , but many other persons
say cet mooq chaaw .

Note to the Instructor : A real clock or a facsimile clock face
should be used In performing many of the drills in this lesson.
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b) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

klaaqwan 1 daytime 1

12 thiarj *noon f

baaj
'afternoon 1

baaj : baaj moor)

baaj sooq moorj

baaj s&am moor)

baaj sii moor]

jen: sii moor] Jen

haa moor) jen

hbk moor] jen

f 1 p.m. 1

«2 p.m. 1

»3 p.m.

«

14 p.m.
1

'

»4 p.m.

f

*5 p.m. 1

'6 p.m. 1

Both baaj sii moor] and sii moor] jen are used for 4 p.m.

v.
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c) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

klaaqkhyyn 1 nighttime 1

9 3 tii saam
'3 a.m. 1

nyq thum

sSorj thum

saam thum

sii thum

haa thum

thlaq khyyn

tii nyq

tii sboq

tii s&am

7 p.m. 1

8 p.m. 1

9 p.m. 1

10 p.m. 1

11 p.m. 1

12
i (midnight)

1 a.m. 1

2 a.m. 1

3 a.m. 1
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d) Response Drill (Point at the time on the clock face.)

Cue

1. 11 a.m.

2. 9 a.m.

3- 10 a.m.

4. 12 a.m.

5. 1 p.m.

6. 3 p.m.

7* 4 p.m.

8 . 6p.m.

Question

kli moor) leew khrap

What time is it?

kii moor] leew khrap

What time is it?

kii moor) leew khrap

What time is it?

kli moor] leew khrap

What time is it?

kli mo 013 leew khrap

What time is it?

kii moor] leew khrap

What time is it?

kii moor] leew khrap

What time is it?

kii moor] leew khrap

What time is it?

Response

haa moor] chaaw leew khrap

11 a.m.

sSam moor] chaaw khrap

9 a.m.

sii moog chaaw khrap

10 a.m.

thlai] leew khrap

It ! s noon.

baaj mooq khrap

1 p.m.

baaj sSam moor] khrap

3 p.m.

sii moor] jen khrap

4 p.m.

hok mooq jen khrap

6 p.m.
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e) Response Drill

Cue

1. 7 p.m.

2. 8 p.m.

3- 10 p.m.

4. 11 p.m.

Question

thum leew khrap

What time is it?

kli thum leew khrap

What time is it?

kli thum leew khrap

What time is it?

kli thum leew khrap

What time is it?

5. Midnight kli thum leew khrap

What time is it?

6. 2 a.m. thum leew khrap

What time is it?

Response

nyq thum (leew) khrap

7 p.m.

sboi] thum khrap

8 p.m.

sli thum khrap

10 p.m.

haa thum khrap

11 p.m.

thiaq khyyn

Midnight.

tii sSoq khrap

2 a.m.

f ) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

1. tii sli saam naathii 4:03 a.m.

2. tii haa sborj naathii 5*02 a.m.

3. hok mooq chaaw sip haa naathii 6:15 a.m.

4. moor) chaaw jli-slp naathii 7«20 a.m.

5- sSorj moorj chaaw khryrj 8.30 a.m.

6. sSam moorj chaaw sli sip haa naathii 9.45 a.m.

7- haa moorj chaaw trorj 11:00 a.m.

8. thiarj khryrj 12,30 p.m.

9- baaj moorj haa-slp naathii 1:50 p.m.
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Cue

lO- haa moor) jen jti-slp haa naathii S : 2 S D - pi

ll. thum khryr) 7s30 p.m.

12. thlar) khyyn haa naathii 12:05 a.m.

g) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

1. iik jti-slp naathii ca sSam moorj chaaw 8:4o a.m.

2. lik sip haa naathii ca haa moor) chaaw 10;^5 a.m.

3. lik sip s3or) naathii ca thtaq 11:48 a.m.

4. iik cet naathii ca baaj moor) 12:53 p.m.

5- lik haa naathii ca sli moor] jen 3:55 p.m.

6. lik peet naathii ca haa moor) khryi) Ili22 a.m.

7- iik jti-slp haa naathii ca thtaij khyyn -L-i-ij^) p.m.

h) Substitution Drill

Pattern

sip cet naalikaa ph8m chaa paj sip cet naathii

My watch is seventeen minutes slow.

2. khun naalikaa khun chaa paj sip cet naathii

Your watch is 17 minutes slow.

3. khryi} chuamooi] naalikaa khun chaa paj khryq chuamooq

Your watch is half an hour slow.

4. jti sip sSoq

naathii

5 . ph5m

naalikaa khun chaa paj Jti -slp s5oq naathii

Your watch is 22 minutes slow.

naalikaa ph5m chaa paj jti-slp sSoq naathii

My watch is 22 minutes slow.
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i) Substitution Drill

Cue Pattern

1 . kaaw naalikaa ph5m rew paj kaaw naathii

My watch is 9 minutes fast.

2. khryq chuamooq naalikaa phftm rew paj khryq chuamooq

My watch is half an hour fast.

3, khaw naalikaa khaw rew paj khryr) chuamooi]

His watch is half an hour fast.

4. sip haa naathii naalikaa khaw rew paj sip haa naathii

His watch is 15 minutes fast.

j) Recognition and Familiarization Drill (Parts of the Day)

1. toon chaaw 5 a.m. to 9:00 a.m.
1

2. toon saaj 9 a.m. to 11:59 a.m.

3. toon thtaq 12 a.m. to 12:50 p.m.

4. toon baaj 1 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

5- toon Jen 4 p.m. to 6t30 p.m.

6. toon kham Prom 6i30 p.m. until ar

7- toon huakham 6:30 p.m. to 9 P«m.

8. toon dyk 10.00 p .m. to 3 a.m.

1. Time periods are approximate only.
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k) Transformation Drill Change from one pattern
to the other.

toon chaaw

toon s&aj

toon thlar)

toon baaj

toon jen

toon kham

weelaa chaaw

weelaa sSaj

weelaa thlar)

weelaa baaj

weelaa jen

weelaa kham

l) Transformation Drill (Change from Pattern 1

to Pattern 2. )

Pattern 1 ; chaaw

toon chaaw

Pattern 2 : chaaw chaaw

toon chaaw chaaw

Pattern 1

toon chaaw

In the morning.

toon s£aj

In the late morning.

toon thlai]

At noon.

*In the morning 1

1 Sometime in the morning'

Pattern 2

toon chaaw chaaw

Sometime in the morning.

toon s&aj saaj

Sometime in the late morning.

toon thiar) thlar)

Sometime around noon.

The meaning of these two patterns is the same.

They are given in drill ij*
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toon baaj

In the afternoon.

toon baaj baaj

Sometime in the afternoon.

toon jen

In the late afternoon*

toon jen jen

Sometime in the late afternoon.

toon kham kham

In the evening.

toon dyk

Late at night.

toon kham kham

Sometime in the evening.

toon dyk dyk

Sometime late at night.

m) Response Drill

Cue Question

1. toon baaj baaj khun ca klap myaraj

When will you
return?

Response

(klap) toon baaj

baaj khrap

Sometime in the
afternoon.

2. toon kham kham khun ca duu naqsyy

myaraj

When will you
study?

3. toon thlaq thtaq khun ca thaan khaaw

myaraj

When will you eat?

4. toon jen jen khun ca paj baan

khaw myaraj

When will you go
to his house?

(duu) toon kham kham

khrap

In the evening.

(thaan) toon thtaq

thlar) khrap

Sometime around noon.

(paj) toon jen

jen khrap

Sometime in the
late afternoon.
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5. toon baaj

6. toon haa mooq

chaaw

7. toon Jen Jen

8. toon dyk

9. myawaannii

10. mya baaj sSorj

moor]

11. mya kiinii

khun ca paj aw rjeen

myaraj

When will you go
get the money?

khun ca paj sbr)

phyan myaraj

When will you see
your friend off?

khun ca waaj nam

myaraj

When will you
go swimming?

khaw maa myaraj

When did he come?

khaw paj myaraj

When did he go?

khaw paj myaraj

When did she go?

khaw phuut kap khun

myaraj

When did he speak
to you?

(paj) toon baaj

khrap

In the afternoon.

(paj) toon haa

moor) chaaw

At 11 a.m.

(waaj) toon jen

Jen khrap

Sometime late in
the afternoon.

(maa) toon dyk

Late at night.

(paj) myawaannii

Yesterday.

(paj) mya baaj

sc5oi] mooq

At 2 p.m.

(phuut) myakiinii

A short time ago.
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n) Transformation Drill

Observe the following examples:

A: baaj nil 'this afternoon 1 (Present or future time)

mya baaj nii * this afternoon' (Past time)

B: khyynnii 'tonight 1 (Present or future time)

mya khyynnii 'tonight 1 (Past time)

Pattern 1

1. jennii

this afternoon

2. baaj s&am moor]

3 p.m.

3* chaawnii

this morning

4. khamnii

this evening

5. thlaqnii

this noon

6. sii moor) jen

4 p.m.

7. saam moor} chaaw

9 a.m.

Pattern 2

myajennii

this afternoon

mya baaj s&am moor)

3 p.m.

myachaawnii

this morning

m^akhSmnii

this evening

myathiaqnii

this noon

mya siimooi} jen

4 p.m.

mya s&am moor) chaaw

9 a.m.
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o) Substitution Drill

Using the cues given form pairs of sentences like the
following with leew as the' connective:

Cue> paj aw qan, paj prajsanii

Sentences t ca paj aw rjen koon, lesw ca paj prajsanii

I'll get the money (first) , then go
to the Post Office.

Cue

1. paj aw narjsyy

paj hoqrian

Pattern

ca paj aw naijsyy kbon, lesw ca paj

hoqrian

I 1 11 get a book first, then
go to the classroom.

2. paj thaan khaaw

paj duu nSq

3. paj far) theep,

paj hoqsamut

ca paj thaan khaaw koon, lesw ca paj

duu nSq

I'll eat first, then go to
the movies.

ca paj far} theep kbon, lssw ca paj

hoqsamut

I'll listen to tapes first,
then go to the library.

4. paj talaat,

paj baan

ca paj talaat koon, leew ca paj baan

I 1 11 go to the market, then home.

5. paj juu krurjtheep,

juu taaqcaqwat

ca paj juu kruqtheep koon, lesw ca paj

juu taaqcaijwat

I'll go live in Bangkok first,
then go live in the provinces.
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p) Response Drill

Cue

1 . thtaq

2. baaj

3* kham

4. dyk

5 . chaaw

Question

thiai] ryjar}

Is it noon yet?

baaj ryjar]

Is it afternoon yet?

kham ryjar]

Is it evening yet?

dyk ryjar)

Is it late (at night) yet?

chaaw ryjar]

Is it morning yet?

Response

jar] maj thtan

Not yet.

jar] maj baaj

Not yet.

jar] maj kham

Not yet.

jar] maj dyk

Not yet.

jar] maj chaaw

Not yet.

13.4 EXERCISES (Use a cardboard clock face with movable
hands with the following exercises.)

a) Set the hands on the clock face. One student asks
what time it is and another responds according to

the position of the hands.

b) Set the hands on the clock face, then ask different
students what time it will be in ten minutes, twenty
minutes, one hour, etc.

c) One student asks another what time it is by his watch;
when he responds, the first student says that his watch
is slow or fast by a certain number of minutes according
to the time indicated by the classroom clock.
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d) Set the clock hands. Student A announces the time
indicated. Student B asks Student C if it is ( part
of the day ) (toon baa

j

, toon jen , etc.) yet. Student C

responds either (l) that it is, or (2) that it isn't
yet according to the time announced by Student A.

e) Concerning the activities listed below , find out from
other students:

1. If they did any of them yesterday , and if so,
at what time;

2. If they will do any of them tomorrow , and if so,
at what time;

3. If they do any of them every day , and if so, at
what time; and

4. If they have done any of them yet . If the reply
is that they haven't yet, find out if they will
do any of them tomorrow j and if so, at what time.

Activities:

a) come to school b) go mail a letter

c) play music d) drive a car

e) go to the bank f

)

drink coffee

g) go see a doctor h) go for a walk

i) go shopping j) go eat in a restaurant

k) go to work l) write a letter

m) study lessons n) play tennis

o) go to the market
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13-5 VOCABULARY

aw

baaj / baaj baaj

chaa

chaaw

.chaawmyyt

chuamoorj

dlawnii

dyk

hen

h£n ca

hoqsamut (hoq)

huakham

jen

kham

khryr)

khyyn

khyynnii

klaaqkhyyn

kwaa

leew

mooq

mya

myaraj

myyt

naathii

rjan

(chaa) paj

to get,, to take

afternoon, o 1 clock used for the time
I p.m. - 4 p.m.

late, slow

morning, a.m.

early morning

hour (measure of Time)

right now

II p.m. - 3 a.m.

to see

think

library

6 p.m. - 9 P-ni»

evening (used for 4 p.m. - 6 p.m.)

6 p.m. ~ 12 a.m.

half

to be night

tonight

night time (used for 7 p.m. - 3 a.m.)

more than, to a greater extent or degree

then

o'clock, time

used for past time

when, question word

dark

minutes

in that case

too much
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rew early , fast

rtip to hurry

s£aj late, the time 9 a.m. - 11:59 a.m.

thiaq noon

thtaq khyyn midnight

thum o'clock, used for 7 p.m. - 11 p.m.

til o'clock (for the time 1 a.m. - 5 a.m.)

toon sometime, time, part of (something)

troQ exactly, sharp (of time)

weelaa time
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LESSON FOURTEEN

14.0 BASIC DIALOG: Directions (l)

A: thSewnii mil raantatph5m

maj khrap

B: mil khrap , juu faqnoon

A: juu troqn&j khrap

Bt juu khaaqkhaaq raankaafee
1

A: juu thaaqsaaj ry thaaqkhw&a

khrap

Bi juu thaaqsdaj

A: thaaqkhw&a khboq raankaafee

pen araj khrap

B: pen raanaah&an

A i chyy khiinoot, chaj maj

khrap

B: maj chaj khrap

raan khiinoot juu thiinan

A: thanSn thli juu thaaq khwaa

nan chyy thanSn araj khrap

B: thaniSn nan rSkhrap

chyy than^n suriwoq

Is there a barber shop
around here?

Yes 9 there is. On the
other side (of the street)

Exactly where?

Next to the coffee shop

To the left or right?

To the left.

What*s to the right of
the coffee shop?

A restaurant*

It*s named l Key Note 1

isn«t it?

No, it isn't.

The Key Note is over there.

What is the name of the

street on the right?

That street?

It f s Suriwong.

Bangkok is a rapidly changing city. Here today , gone tomorrow.
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A: (thanSn suriworj) phaan

sathaanthuut ameerlkan

maj khrap

B: maj phaan khrap

sathaanthuut ameerikan juu

thSew thanon phleencit

klaj klaj kap siijsek

raatprasorj

Does it (Suriwong Street)
pass the American Embassy?

No, it doesn't.

The American Embassy is in
the Ploenchit street area
very near Ratprasong
Corner.

14,1 GRAMMAR NOTES

a) Constructions with klaj 'near 1 and klaj 'far 1 are
illustrated below:

juu

klaj

klaj

caak kruritheep

kap

ka-
j

krurjtheep

'far from Bangkok'

'near Bangkok'

ka can only be used after klaj when the word
following begins with a consonant.

b) The pairs of sentences below are equivalent in meaning:

A: krurjtheep juu klaj

caak udoon

B: krurjtheep kap udoon

juu klaj kan

'Bangkok is far from
Udorn.

'

'Bangkok and Udorn are
far apart.

'
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A: sath&anthuut ameerikan juu

klaj kap sath&anthuut aQkrit

Bi sathaanthuut ameerikan kap

sathaanthuut aqkrit juu

klaj kan

'The American Embassy
is near the British
Embassy. 1

'The American Embassy
and the British Embassy
are close to each other. 1

c) The extent of the distance between two places can be

indicated by constructions like the following:

NP
1

Verb Phrase
2

NP Extent of distance

krurjtheep

kruqtheep

juu klaj caak

juu klaj caak

chiaqmaj

chiarjmaj

kii kiloo

900 kiloo

'How far (how many kilometers) is Bangkok from
Chiangmai? 1

'Bangkok is 900 kilometers from Chiangmai.'

d) mil has the meaning 'to be in existence' in construc-
tions like the one below:

Location
(optional)

mil NP Complement

(th£sw nil) mil raantatphSm

'In this area (there) is a barber shop.

'

There is no subject of the sentence.
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l4.2 GRAMMAR DRILLS

a) Substitution Drills

Cue Pattern

1. raantatph5m thSswnii mii raantatphSm maj khrap

Is there a barber shop in this area?

2. raantatsya thSewnii mii raantatsya maj khrap

Is there a tailor shop in this area?

3. raankhSaj narjsyyphim thgewnii mii raankhaaj nagsffyphim maj

Is there a newstand in this area? ?

4. pamnamman thSswnii mii pamnamman maj khrap

Is there a gas pump in this area?

5* thoorasap sSathaarana thSswnii mil thoorasap sSathaarana maj

khrap

Is there a public telephone in this
area?

6. raanmSo thSswnii mii raanmbo maj khrap

Is there a doctor f s place in this area?

7. raankh&aj jaa thSevmii mii raankhSaj jaa maj khrap

Is there a pharmacy in this area?

8. raanaah&an diidii thSewnii mii raanaahaan dll dii maj khrap

Are there good restaurants in this area?
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b) Progressive Substitution Drill

Cue

1. raantatph&n

2. thaar) khw&a

3. thti hooten

4. thoorasap

5 . thlint

i

Pattern

thSewnii mii raantatphSm maj

Are there any barber shops in the area?

thaarjkhwSa mii raantatphcSm maj

Are there any barbershops to the right?

thtl hooten mii raantatphSm maj

Are there any barbershops at the hotel?

thii hooten mii thoorasap maj

Are there telephones at the hotel?

thiinti mii thoorasap maj

Are there telephones here?

6. aahSan farar) khSaj thlinii mii aahgan farar) khSaj maj

Is there foreign food for sale here?

7. thll raan nan

8. thSew nan

9 . raankaafse

thii raan nan mii aah&an farai] kh&aj maj

Is there foreign food for sale at that
shop?

thSsw nan mii aahaan faraQ khaaj maj

Is there foreign food for sale in this
area?

thSew nan mii raankaafes maj

Are there coffee shops around here?
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10. klaj klaj (kap) klaj klaj ( kap) thiithamrjaan mii raankaafee

thii thamqaan ma

j

Are there coffee shops near the office?

c) Response Drill

Cue

1. pratuu naam

2. doon myarj

3. saphaan khwaaj

4. siijeek pathumwan

5. baaqkapi

Question

juusoom juu thiinaj

khrap

Where is U.S.O.M?

sanaambin doon myaq

juu thiinaj khrap

Where's Don Muang
airport?

rooqrsem keeppitoon

juu thiinaj khrap

Where's the Capitol
Hotel?

sanaam kiilaa juu

thiin&j khrap

Where's the Sports
Stadium?

baan khun juu thii

naj

Where's your house?

Response

juu (thii) pratuu naam

khrap

On Pratunam.

juu thii doon myaq

khrap

At Don Muang.

juu (thii) saphaan

khwaaj khrap

At the Water
Buffalo bridge.

juu (thii) slljesk

pathumwan

At Pathumwan Corner.

juu baaqkapl

At Bangkapi.
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d) Response Drill

Cue Words : baan khan.... baarj kapl

Student I t baan khun juu thiinaj Where 1 s your house?

khrap

Student 2: juu baarjkapi khrap In Bangkapi.

Cue

1. sanaam kiilaa,

thgew slijssk

pathumwan

2. juusoom,,

pratuunaam

3* baan khun, klaj

klaj (kap)

anusaawarii

4. roorjreem kespiton,

saphaan khwaaj

5. san&ambin doon

rnyaq, doon myar)

Question

sanSam kiilaa juu

thlinSj

Where's the Sport
Stadium?

juusoom juu thiinaj

Where is USOM?

baan khun juu thiinaj

Where's your house?

rooqresm ksepiton juu

thlingj

Where's the Capitol
Hotel?

sanaambin doon myar)

juu thiin&j

Where's Don Muang
Airport?

Response

juu (thii) thgew

siijeek pathumwan

Near Pathumwan
Corner.

juu thii pratuunaam

At Pratuna^.

juu klaj klaj (kap)

anusaawarii

Quite close to
the monument.

juu (thii) saphaan

khwaaj

Near the Water
Buffalo Bridge.

juu (thii) doon myaq

At Don Muang.
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e) Substitution Drill (Use street chart on next page)

Cue

1 . khwaa

2. raanaah&an

Pattern

raantatph&n juu thaaqkhwSa

The barber shop is to the right.

raanaahaan juu thaaqkhw&a

The restaurant is to the right.

3. boorisat namman boorisat namman juu thaaqkhw&a

The oil company is on the right.

4. than<5n suriwor) thanSn suriwoq juu thaaqkhwSa

Suriwong street is on the right.

5. hooten plaasaa hooten plaasaa juu thaaqkhwSa

The Plaza Hotel is on the right.

f) Substitution Drill (Use street chart on next page)

Cue Pattern

1. saaj rooriphajaabaan juu thaaqsaaj

The hospital is to the left.

2. thanon siilom than5n siilom juu thaaqsaaj

Silom Street is to the left.

3. boorisat aj-bek boorisat aj-bek juu thaaqsaaj

I.B.E.C. is on the left.

Continue the drill with additional examples from the map
on the next page.
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g) Expansion Drill (Combine the cue words to form
place expressions)

Cue : Cue : Pattern

nil thli thtinii here

nan thii thlinan there

noon thii thtinoon way over there
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h) Response Drill

Cue

1. nii baan khun juu thiinaj

Where f s your house?

2. nan sathaanthuut juu thiinaj

Where's the Embassy?

3- noon siijeek raatprasoq juu

thlinSj

Where's Ratprasong
Intersection?

4. nii phyan khun juu thiinaj

Where's your friend?

5. nan narjsyy khun juu thiinaj

Where's your book?

6. noon rot juu thiinaj

Where's the car?

(baan phom) juu thiinii

It's here.

(sathSanthuut) juu thiinan

It's there.

(slijsek raatpras5i]) juu

thiinoon

It's way over there.

(phyan ph5m) juu thiinii

(My friend) is here.

(naqsyy ph5m) juu thiinan

It's there.

(rot) juu thi

i

noon

It's way over there.

i) Expansion Drill (Combine the cue words to form
place expressions.)

Cue Cue Pattern

1. nii tror) troi] nii right here

2. nan tror) tror) nan right there

3. noon tror) tror) noon right over there

4. nii thSew thSew nii (in) this section

5- nan thSew th£ew nan (in) that section
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6. noon thsew th£sw noon

7. nil faq faq nil

8. noon faq faq noon

(in) that section over there

(on) this side (of the street)

(on) the far side (of the street)

j) Response Drill (Have one student form a question from cue 1,
and another respond to it using cue 2.)

Cue 1 Question

1. thli thiinaj

Where?

5. thti thiinSj

Where?

6. troq troqnSj

(Exactly) where?

Cue 2

nil

2. troq troqn&j nil

(Exactly) where?

3. thSew thgewnSj

(in) which section?

4. faq faqnSj nil

Which side?

Response

thtinti

Here*

troqnii

Right here.

noon thSswnoon

(In) that section.

faqnii

This side.

noon thfinoon

Way over there

noon troqnoon

Right over there.
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k) Response Drill (Have one student form a question with
the first cue, and a second student
respond to it using the second cue.)

Cue

1. raanaah&an,

thaarjkhwSa

2. raantatphbm,

thaaqsaaj

3. rooijreem eerawan,

thgew slijgek

raatpras^i]

4. talaat,

troqnoon

raanaahaan juu

thlinSj

Where 1 s the
restaurant?

raantatphSm juu

thiinSj

Where's the barber
shop?

roorjrsem eerawan

juu thlinSj

Where 1 s the Erawan
Hotel?

talaat juu thlingj

Where's the market?

raanaahaan juu

thaaqkhwcia khrap

It f s on the right.

raantatph&n juu

thaarjsaaj khrap

It»s on the left.

rooqreem eerawan juu

thgew siijesk raatpras<5q

It f s Ratprasong
Corner area.

talaat juu troqnoon

It's right over there.

l) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

1. sath&anthuut ameerikan juu klaj caak krasuarjtaai] pratheet.

The American Embassy is far from the Foreign Ministry.

2. rooqreem keep-pi-t3on juu klaj caak catsameek

The Capitol Hotel is far from JUSMAG.

3- san&ambin doon myaq juu klaj caak juusft

Don Muang Airport is far from USIS.
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4. phii-eks juu klaj caak juusoom

The PX is far from USOM.

5- talaat juu klaj caak baan ph5m.

The market is far from my house.

6. sath&anii rotfaj juu klaj caak baan khaw

The R.R. station is far from his house.

7. hoi] aahaan juu klaj caak hoi] rian.

The dining room is far from the classroom.

m) Transformation Drill

Pattern 1 Pattern 2

1. sathSanthuut juu klaj caak

krasuaq taaq pratheet

The Embassy is far from
the Foreign Ministry.

sathSanthuut kap krasuar)

taaq pratheet juu klaj kan .

The Embassy and the Foreign
Ministry are far apart.

2. doon myaq juu klaj caak

sath&anthuut

doon myar) kap sath&anthuut

juu klaj kan.

Don Muang and the Embassy
are far apart.

Don Muang is far from
the Embassy.

roorjreem oorianten juu klaj

caak rooqrsem eerawan

rooqreem oorianten kap rooqresm

eerawan Juu klaj kan.

The Oriental Hotel is far
from the Erawan Hotel.

The Oriental Hotel and the
Erawan Hotel are far apart.
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4. baan ph&n juu klaj caak

baan khan

My house is far from
your house.

5. caqwat soqkhl&a juu klaj

caak caqwat udoon

Songkla Province is far
from Udorn Province.

6. thanSn witthaju juu klaj

caak thanon phahSnjoothin

Wireless Road is far from
Paholyotin Street.

baan ph<5m kabaan khun juu

klaj kan

My nouse and your house
are far apart.

carjwat soqkhlaa kap carjwat

udoon juu klaj kan

Songkla Province and Udorn
Province are far apart.

thanSn witthaju kap thanon

phahSnjoothin juu klaj kan

Wireless Road and Paholyotin
Street are far apart.

n) Response Drill

Cue

1. prajsanii (no)

Question

prajsanii juu klaj caak

nil maj

Is the Post Office
far from here?

Response

maj klaj khrap

No, it isn't.

krasuar] taaq

pratheet (yes)

3. sanSambin doon

myar) (no)

krasuaq taaqpratheet juu

klaj ca'ak nil maj

Is the Foreign Ministry
far from here?

sanSambin doon myaq juu

klaj caak nil maj

Is Don Muang Airport
far from here?

klaj khrap

Yes, it is.

maj klaj khrap

No, it isn't,
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4. juusoom (yes)

hoQ prachum

(no)

6. thanakhaan

(yes)

7. sath&anii

tamruat

juusoom juu klaj caak

nil maj

Is USOM far from here?

hor) prachum juu klaj caak

nil maj

Is the auditorium far
from here?

thanakhaan juu klaj caak

nii maj

Is the bank far from here?

sathaanii tamruat juu klaj

caak nii maj

Is the Police Station

far from here?

klaj khrap

Yes, it is,

maj klaj khrap

No, it isn't.

klaj khrap

Yes, it is.

klaj khrap

Yes, it is.

V V

8. pratheet pratheet faraqseet juu klaj klaj khrap

faraqseet (yes) caak nii maj

Is France far from here? Yes, it is.

o) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

1. sathSanthuut ameerikan juu klaj kap rooqreem eerawan

The American Embassy is near the Erawan Hotel.

2. catsameek juu klaj kap juusit.

JUSMAG is near USIS.

3. siijeek raatpras<5r) juu klaj kap thanbn witthaju.

The Ratprasong Intersection is near Wireless Road.
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4. thonburii juu klaj kap kruqtheep

Thonburi is near Bangkok.

3. sapbot khlap juu klaj kap culaa.

The Sports Club Is near Chula.

6. san&am lttaij juu klaj kap thammasaat

The Pramane Grounds are near Thamasart (University).

7. baan phom juu klaj kap talaat

My house is near the market.

Note to the Instructor : Repeat the drill using ka- for kap .

p) Substitution Drill

Cue

1. talaat

2. roorjphajabaan

3. thanSn slilom

4. hoqsamut

5. thfithamqaan

248

baan khaw juu klaj talaat

His house is near the market.

baan khaw juu klaj roopphajabaan .

His house is near the hospital.

baan khaw juu klaj thanSn slilom

His house is near Silom Street.

baan khaw juu klaj hoqsamut

His house is near the library.

baan khaw juu klaj thtithamqaan

His house is near the office.
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6. hooten ramaa baan khaw juu klaj hooten ramaa

His house is near Rama Hotel.

7. thanbn jaj baan khaw juu klaj thanSn jaj

His house is near the main street.

8. rooi]i]aan baan khaw juu klaj rooqqaan

His house is near the factory.

9. tua muar] baan khaw juu klaj tua myaq

His house is near down town.

q) Sentence Formation Drill

Cue

1. talaat, thtithamqaan talaat juu klaj thtithamqaan maj

Is the market near the office?

2. baan khun, baan khun baan khun juu klaj baan khun thSawoon maj

th&awoon Is your house near Thaworn f s?

3. thlithamqaan khun, thtithamqaan khun juu klaj prajsanii maj

prajsanii Is your office near the Post Office?

4. sathSanthuut sath&anthuut ameerikan juu klaj juusoom maj

ameerikan, juusoom Is the American Embassy near USOM?

5. kruqtheep, ajuthajaa kruijtheep juu klaj ajuthajaa maj

Is Bangkok near Ayuthaya?

6. pratheet jlipiin,

pratheet jeeraman

pratheet jtipun juu klaj pratheet

jearaman maj

Is Japan near Germany?
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r) Transformation Drill

Pattern 1

1. catsamek juu klaj kap

juusit

JUSMAG is near USIS.

2. sath&anthuut oossatreelia

juu klaj kap sathSanthuut

filippin

The Australian Embassy
is near the Philippine
Embassy,

3. roorjreem ammarin juu klaj

kap roorjreem eerawan

The Amarin Hotel is near
the Erawan Hotel.

4. juusoom juu klaj kap talaat

pratuunam

USOM is near the Pratunam
Market.

5. ee-juu-ee juu klaj kap

rooijreem eerawan

A.U.A. is near the Erawan
Hotel.

6. woochirjtan juu klaj kap

wee-ci-nia

Washington is near Virginia.

Pattern 2

catsamek kap juusit juu

klaj kan

JUSMAG and USIS are near
each other.

sath&anthuut oossatreelia kap

sathSanthuut filippin juu

klaj kan.

The Australian Embassy and
the Philippine Embassy are
near each other.

rooqreem ammarin kap rooqreem

eerawan juu klaj kan

The Amarin Hotel and the
Erawan Hotel are near
each other.

juusbom kap talaat pratuunam

juu klaj kan

USOM and the Pratunam Market
are close together.

ee-juu-ee kap roorjrsem eerawan

juu klaj kan

The A.U.A. and the Erawan
Hotel are close together.

woochiqtan kap wea-cinia juu

klaj kan

Washington and Virginia are
close together.
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s ) Transformation Drill

Pattern 1

1. raanaahaan juu thaaqkhw&a

The restaurant is on
the right,

2. baan khoor) khaw juu thlinoon

His house is over there.

3. talaat juu thaarjsaaj

The market is to the left.

4. prajsanii juu trorjnoon

The P.O. is right over there.

5. sath&anthuut juu thaarjsaaj

The Embassy is to the left.

6. naqsyy khSoqkhun juu thiinoon

Your book is over there.

7. s&alaa ameerikan juu thti

thaniSn noon

The USIS auditorium is on
the street over there.

Pattern 2

raanaahaan maj daj juu

thaarjsaaj

The restaurant is not
on the left.

baan khboi] khaw maj daj juu

thiinli

His house isn't here.

talaat maj daj juu thaaqkhw&a

The market is not to the right.

prajsanii maj daj juu trorjnii

The P.O. is not right here.

sath&anthuut maj daj juu

thaaqkhw&a

The Embassy is not to the
right.

naqsyy khSoq khun maj daj juu

thlinii

Your book isn't here.

saalaa ameerikan maj daj

juu thii thanSn n£i

The USIS auditorium is not
on this street.
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t) Transformation Drill

Pattern 1

1. raanaah&an juu thaaqkhw&a

The restaurant is on the
right.

Pattern 2

raanaah&an juu thaaqkhwSa,

maj chaj thaaqsaaj

The restaurant is on the
right. It ! s not on the
left.

2. hooten juu thaai]saaj

The hotel is to the left.

3. baan khSoqkhaw juu th£ewnoon

His house is in the area
over there.

hooten juu thaaqsaaj, maj

chaj thaaqkhwSa

The hotel is to the left.
It's not to the right.

baan khSoijkhaw juu thSswnoon,

maj chaj thgewnii

His house is in the area
over there. It f s not in
this area.

4, rot khboq ph5m juu troqnii

My car is right here,

rot khboq phSm juu troqnii,

maj chaj troijnoon

My car is right here.

5. talaat juu thaaijsaaj

The market is on the left.

talaat juu thaaqsaaj, maj

chaj thaarjkhwSa

The market is on the left.
It isn f t on the right.
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u) Transformation Drill (Change to the Negative.)

Pattern 1

1. rooqreem eerawan juu klaj

ka sath&anthuut

The Erawan Hotel is

near the Embassy.

Pattern 2

rooqreem eerawan juu maj

klaj caak sathSanthuut

The Erawan Hotel is not
far from the Embassy.

2. rooqreem oorianten juu klaj

ka prajsaniiklaaq

The Oriental Hotel is near
the Central Post Office.

rooqreem oorianten juu maj

klaj caak prajsaniiklaaq

The Oriental Hotel is not
far from the Central Post
Office.

3. sathSanthuut sapeen juu klaj

ka sath&anthuut ameerikan

The Spanish Embassy is

near the American Embassy.

4. catsameek juu klaj ka juusit

JUSMAG is near USIS.

sathSanthuut sapeen Juu maj

klaj caak sathSanthuut

ameerikan

The Spanish Embassy is not
far from the American
Embassy

catsameek juu maj klaj caak

juusit

JUSMAG is not far from USIS,

5. siijeek saprathum juu klaj

ka siijeek raatprascSq

Sapratum Corner is near
Ratprasong Corner.

siijeek saprathum juu maj klaj

caak siijeek raatprasSq

Sapratum Corner is not far
from Ratprasong Corner.
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14.3 EXERCISES

a) Find out if any of the following things are in this

area: barber shop, bank, restaurant, Post Office,
gas pump, oil company, public telephone, pharmacy,
coffee shop, hospital, railroad station, airport,
police station.

b) Starting from some particular spot (in front of a bank,
etc.) find out where other buildings are in relation
(to the left, right over there, etc.) to your position.

c) Using the map following page 133, discuss what places are
near each other and which are far apart in Bangkok.

d) Using the map following page 112 discuss what provinces
are near each other and which are far apart.

e) Ask other students if particular buildings are near
their homes.

f) Ask where particular buildings are located. In the
answer you will be told that they are near other
buildings

.

14.4 VOCABULARY

aj bek (borisat) I.B.E.C., Name of a company

Amarin, name of a hotel In Bangkokammarin

anus&warii (her])

es fraans

monument

Air Prance, name of an airline

Oriental, name of a hotel in Bangkok

Bangkapi (section of Bangkok)

oorianten

baaqkapi

boorisat

boorisat namman

faq

hoi] aahSan (hoq)

Oil Company

side (of the street/river/canal/sea)

dining room

company

hooten hotel
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jaa

jaj

keepitoon

khaai]

khiinoot

khritsatian

klaj

klaj

mit su

pSaj (pSaj)

paaj rotmee (paaj)

pamnamman

pathumwan

phaan

phahSnjoothin

plaasaa

prajsanii klaar]

pratuunam

raankhSaj-

naqsyyphim (raan)

raan khSajjaa (raan)

raanmSo (raan)

raantatphSm (raan)

raantatsya (raan)

raatprasSr]

rooqqaan (rooq)

rotmee (khan)

s&alaa ameerikan

saathaarana

sanSam (heq)

medicine

big, large

The Capitol (name of a hotel in Bangkok)

next to ( something or someone), side

keynote (name)

Christian (name of a hospital)

to be far

to be near, close

MItsu (name of a restaurant)

poster, sign, tag

bus stop

a gas pump

Patoomwan, (section of Bangkok)

to pass, to go past

Phaholyotin Street in Bangkok

Plaza, name of a hotel in Bangkok

The Central Post Office

Pratunam (name of the section in Bangkok)

a newstand

a pharmacy

a doctor*s office

a barber shop

a tailor shop

Ratprasong (section of Bangkok)

factory

bus

the USIS Auditorium

public (not private)

field, yard, lawn
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sanSam kilaa (heq)

sanaam luar) (her))

saphaan (saphaan, an)

saphaan khwaaj
(saphaan, an)

saprathum

sathSanii tamruat
(her))

slijsek

slilora

thaaq

thaaq khwSa

thaai]saaj

thanSn jaj

thti

thii coot rot (thti)

thtinoon

thSew

thonburii

troi]

trori (naj)

the sports stadium

the Pramane Grounds in Bangkok

bridge (a structure)

the Water Buffalo Bridge (name of a

bridge in Bangkok)

Saprathum (name of the corner and
section in Bangkok)

police station

corner

Silom (name of the street in Bangkok)

way, path, direction, means

to the right

to the left

the main street

at

parking lot

way over there

section, district (of a town)

Thonburii, Name of a province in
Thailand, used to be the capital
during the year YJ&J through 1782

right, exactly

(exactly) where
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LESSON FIFTEEN

15,0 BASIC DIALOG: An Interview at Korat .

A: sawatdii khrap, ph&n chyy thoom Hello, my name Is Tom.

B: phSm chyy mssn khrap My name Is Maen.

A: jindii thfi daj ruucak

B: khun pen thahSan rSkhrap

Glad to meet you,

Yoi^re a soldier,
aren f t you?

hi plaaw khrap

ph5m pen phonlaryan

No, I'm not.

I fm a civilian.

B: khun phuut phaas&a thaj kei] maak You speak Thai very well.

A: khoopkhun khrap 'Thank you.

B» khun maa tham araj th£inii khrap What did you come here
to do?

A i ph5m maa thamqaan thii juusit

khrap

Bt khbothoot, khun mil khroopkhrua

leew ryjaq khrap

A: mii lesw khrap, te weelaanii,

ph6m juu khondiaw

B: thammaj la khrap, phanrajaa ka

luukluuk khSoq khun juu thii

ameerikaa rSkhrap

To work at USIS.

Do you have a family?

I do, but at present

I live by myself.

Why? Are your wife and
children in America?
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A: plaaw khrap

khaw jai] juu thii krurjtheep, phro

kbon thii phSm ca maa thiinil,

phSm thamqaan thii krurjtheep

Bt khun mil but kli khon khrap

A i sSorj khon khrap

B: phuujlrj ry phuuchaaj khrap

A: khontoo pen phuujlq, khonlek

pen phuuchaaj

Bi aaju thawraj khrap

A: khontoo aaju sip khuap,

khonlek aaju haa khuap

B: rian naqsyy thiinaj khrap

A; luuk phom rSkhrap

khonnyr] rian thii rooqrian

naanaachaat, lik khonnyr) jar)

maj rian narjsyy

B: rooqrian naanaachaat pen rooqrian

kh^oq ameerikan, chaj maj khrap

A: chaj khrap

the khaw mil khruu Is nakrian

chaat yyn yyn iSaj khon

B: rooijrian nfi juu thiin&j khrap

No, they aren ! t.

They're still in Bangkok,
because before I came here
I worked in Bangkok

•

How many children do
you have?

Two,

Girls or boys?

The oldest is a girl

3

the youngest, a boy.

What ages?

The oldest is 10$ the
youngest is 5.

Where do they go to

school?

My children?

One goes to the Inter-
national School? the
other doesn't go to
school yet.

The International School
is the American School,
isn't it?

Yes, it is.

But they have many
teacners and students
of other nationalities.

Where is that school?
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A: juu thti sooj ruamcaj, thanSn

sukhumwit khrap

B: phc$m jaq maj kheej paj samnakrjaan

juusit laaj, juu thlinaj khrap

A: juu klajklaj katalaat khrap . wanl&r)

wanlar) chean paj jiam raw

baar) nakhrap

B: khbopkhun khrap

thlithamrjaan khbopkhun peat

kii moor) khrap

It's at Ruamchaj Lane
Sukhumwit Road.

I've never been to (the
USIS (office) . Where
is it?

It's quite close to the
market. Why don't you
come over and visit us

some day?

Thank you.

When does your office
open?

A: horjsamut peat weelaa thlarj,

pit raaw nyrjthum tee phSm khaw

thamrjaan weelaa s$or) moor) khryr),

laek haa moor) jen

B: rjan, wanlar) phc5m ca paj jiam khun.

phom laa koon nakhrap*

ca rtip paj thura

The library opens at
noon, (and) closes
around 7 p.m. but I

begin at 8i30 a.m. ,

and quit at 5 p.m.

Then someday I'll go
visit you. I'll say
'Goodbye ' . I have
urgent business (to

take care of)

.

A : khrap

war] waa raw khor) daj phop kan lik

All right.

I hope we'll meet again.

15.1 QUESTIONS ON THE INTERVIEW

a) khun thoom phop khraj

b) khaw khaaj ruucak kan maj

c) khun thoom pen khraj

d) khun thoom teqqaan leew ryjaq
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e) weelaanii khun thoom juu kakhraj, thammaj

f) thammaj phanrajaa kaluukluuk kJiSoqkhaw jar} juu thli

kruqtheep

g) luuk khontoo khSoqkhun thoom aaju thawraj

h) khaw rian naqsyy thtinaj

i) rooqrian naanaachaat mil khon chaat yyn yyn maj

j) s&mnakqaan juusit thti khooraat juu klaj caak talaat maj

k) khun thoom khaw thamqaan moon

l) khaw leek qaan kli moor]

hSqsamut peet kli moor), pit kli mooijm

n) khun mesn ca rlip paj n§j

15.2 EXERCISES

One student will take the part of a Thai and will interview
another student who will take the part of an American who
has just arrived in a provincial city in Thailand for duty.
The interview should follow the general format of the one
in 15.0 but additional material may be included. As far as

possible, all information given should be correct. The other
students in the class should take notes on the interview and
be prepared to answer questions about the information contained
in it.

15.3 VOCABULARY

jtam to visit

khaw to begin (to work, to learn), enter

khoQ (ca) probably

laa to say goodbye (said only by person
leaving)

leek quit, finish, to be over or through

mesn Maen (male or female first name)
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phonlaryan (khon)

phro

raaw

riip

rooqrian naanaachaat

(roogrian)

ruam caj

s&mnaki]aan (heij)

sooj

sukhSmwit

thoom

thammaj

wanlSq

weelaanii

civilian

because

around, about

to hurry, to be urgent

The International School

Ruam chaj (name of lane on Sukhumwit
Road)

office (of an agency, etc.)

lane (narrow street)

Sukhumwit Road

Tom (a name)

why (question word)

some day (in the future)

to hope

at present
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LESSON SIXTEEN

16.0 BASIC DIALOG: Directions (2)

A: kh3othoot khrap, prajsanii klaar) Excuse me, which way is

paj thaaqn&j

B: trorj paj khaaqnaa khrap

A: khoopkhun khrap

the main Post Office?

Straight ahead.

Thank you.

(10 minutes later)

A: khoothoot khrap , nil prajsanii

klaarj, chaj maj

B: chaj khrap

A: thlisbrj thooraleek juu troqnaj,

saap maj khrap

B: juu khaarjnaj khrap

Excuse me, this is the
main Post Office, isn't
it?

Yes, it is.

Where's the place to

send telegrams, do
you know?

It's inside.

A: paj thaaqn&j khrap

B: dean tror) khaw paj khaarjnaj,

leew liaw khwaa,. thlisor)

thooraleek ca juu thaarjsaaj

(myy) (khbor)) khun

Which way do you go?

Go straight in, then
turn right the place
to send telegrams will
be to your left.

A: khoopkhun maak khrap

B: maj pen raj khrap

Thank you very much.

You're welcome.
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16.1 GRAMMAR DRILLS

a) Transformation Drill

Pattern 1

1. narjsyy ph5m juu naj hoi]

My book is in the room.

2. thiisbrj thooraleek juu naj tyk

The place to send telegrams
is in the building.

3. thli thamkaan prajsanii juu

naj roorjreem

The office of the Post
Office is in the hotel.

4. khruu juu naj horjleep

The teacher is in the lab.

5. luuksaaw phom juu naj hor]

My daughter is in the room.

6. horjthabian juu naj tyk

The registrar^ room is

in the building.

7. khun wichaj juu naj saalaa

ameerikan

Wichai is in the USIS
auditorium.

Pattern 2

naqsyy phom juu khaaqnaj

My book is inside.

thiisbr) thooraleek juu khaaqnaj

The place to send telegrams
is inside.

thli thamkaan prajsanii juu

khaarjnaj

The office of the Post
Office is inside.

khruu juu khaaqnaj

The teacher is inside.

luuksSaw phSm juu khaaqnaj

My daughter is inside.

horjthabian juu khaaqnaj

The registrar's room
is inside.

khun wichaj juu khaaqnaj

Wichai is inside.
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b) Transformation Drill

Pattern 1

1. phyan ph<5m juu nook hoqrian

My friend is outside
the classroom.

2. rooqrot juu nook baan

The garage is outside
the house.

3. phanrajaa ph5m juu nookbaan

My wife is outside the
house,

4. raanaah&an juu nook tyk rian

The restaurant is outside
the school building.

5. khruu juu nook hoqrian

The teacher is outside
the classroom.

6. luuk phom juu nook baan

My children are outside
the house.

Pattern 2

phyan phSm juu khaaqnook

My friend is outside.

rooqrot juu khaaqnook

The garage is outside.

phanrajaa phfim juu khaaqnook

My wife is outside.

raanaah&an juu khaaqnook

The restaurant is outside.

khruu juu khaaqnook

The teacher is outside.

luuk phiSm juu khaaqnook

My children are outside.
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c) Transformation Drill

Pattern 1

1. khaw juu naa raw

He is in front of us.

2. khruu juu naa chan

The teacher is in front
of the class.

3- paajrotmee juu naa rooqrian

The bus stop is in front
of the school.

4. raanaahaan juu naa hooten

The restaurant is in
front of the hotel.

5. rot juu naa baan

The car is in front of
the house.

Pattern 2

khaw juu khaarjnaa

He is in front.

khruu juu khaaqnaa

The teacher is in front.

paajrotmee juu khaaqnaa

The bus stop is in front.

raanaahSan juu khaaqnaa

The restaurant is in
front.

rot juu khaaqnaa

The car is in front.

d) Transformation Drill

Pattern 1

1. thti coot rot juu l&i) bSan

The parking lot is behind
the house.

2. kaw ii juu lSq chan

The chairs are in the
back of the class

.

Pattern 2

thli coot rot juu khaarjlaq

The parking lot is in
the back.

i

kaw li juu khaai]l&i]

The chairs are in back.
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3. baan khoor) khaw juu l&rj hooten baan khSoo khaw juu khaarjlgr)

His house is behind the His house is behind,
hotel

.

h. pam namman juu lax] sathaanthuut pam namman juu khaarjlarj

The gas pump is behind the
Embassy.

The gas pump is out
back.

e) Response Drill

Cue

1 . khaarjnaa

ahead

Question

paj thaaq naj

Go which way?

Response

trorj paj khaaqnaa

Go straight ahead.

2. saaj

left

paj thaai] nSj

Go which way?

paj thaarjsaaj

Go to the left.

3. nil

this

paj thaarj naj

Go which way,

paj thaaqnii

Go this way.

4. khaarjnaa

ahead

paj thaaq naj

Go which way?

troq paj khaaqnaa

Go straight ahead.

khwaa

right

paj thaarj n§j

Go which way?

paj thaarj khwaa

Go to the right.

6. saaj

left

paj thaaq naj

Go which way?

paj thaarj saaj

Go to the left.
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f ) Response Drill

Cue Question Response

1 • ma j liaw

not turn

2 . khwaa

right

3- saaj

left

tror) paj ry Haw

Straight ahead or turn?

tror) paj

Straight ahead,

11aw saaj ry liaw khwaa- liaw khwaa

Turn left or turn right? Turn right,

liaw saaj ry liaw khw&a

Turn left or turn right?

4. maj tror) paj tror) paj ryy liaw

not go
straight
ahead

5, maj liaw

not turn

6 . khwaa

right

7. saaj

left

Go straight ahead or

turn?

tror] paj ry liaw

Go straight ahead or
turn?

liaw khwaa ryy liaw saaj

Turn right or turn
left?

liaw saaj ry liaw khwSa

Turn left or turn right?

liaw saaj

Turn left.

liaw

Turn.

tror) paj

Go straight
ahead.

liaw khwSa

Turn right.

liaw saaj

Turn left.
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g) Substitution Drill

Cue

1 . hoqrian

Pattern

khaw kamlaq khaw paj naj horjrian

He's going into the classroom.

2. baan khun

3, hoqsamut

4 . thanaakhaan

khaw kamlaq khaw paj naj baan khun

He's going into your house.

khaw kamlaq khaw paj naj horjsamut

He's going into the library.

khaw kamlar) khaw paj naj thanaakhaan

He's going into the bank.

5. prajsanii

6. raanaahSan

khaw kamlarj khaw paj naj prajsanii

He's going into the Post Office.

khaw kamlaq khaw paj naj raanaahSan

He's going into the restaurant.

7. rooqreem

8. hoqthoorasap

khaw kamlaq khaw paj naj roopresm

He's going into the hotel.

khaw kamlaq khaw paj naj hoqthoorasap

He's going into the telephone booth.
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h) Substitution Drill

Cue

1 . khaw

2 . khruu

3 . nakrian

4. khun ceennii

5. phanrajaa khaw

Pattern

khaw kamlaq bok paj khaaqnook

He f s going outside.

khruu kamlaq bok paj khaaqnSok

The teacher's going outside.

nakrian kamlai] bok paj khaaqnook

The student's going outside.

khun ceennti kamlaq bok paj khaaqnook

Jenny's going outside.

phanrajaa khaw kamlar) bok paj khaaqnook

His wife's going outside.

6. luuksSaw khboq khaw luuksSaw khboq khaw kamlar} bok paj khaaqnook

His daughter's going outside.

7. phyan dichan (ph6m) phyan dichan kamlaq bok paj khaaqnook

My friend's going outside.

8. khun m6o

9. khun

khun m5o kamlaq bok paj khaaqnook

The doctor's going outside.

khun kamlaq bok paj khaaqnook

You're going outside.

1) Substitution Drill (Repeat Drill g, using khaw maa
'come in 1 for khaw paj 'go in'.)
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j) Substitution Drill (Repeat Drill h, using bok maa
f come out 1 for bok paj ! go out 1 .)

k) Substitution Drill

Cue Pattern

1. khaw khaw bok maa leew ryjar)

Has he come out yet?

2. thahSan thahSan bok maa leew ryjar)

Has the soldier come out yet?

3. m6o m6o bok maa leew ryjar]

Has the doctor come out yet?

4. khruu khruu bok maa leew ryjar]

Has the teacher come out yet?

5- naarjphajabaan naaqphajabaan bok maa leew ryjar]

Has the nurse come out yet?

6. khon arjkrit khon aqkrit bok maa leew ryjar)

Has the Englishman come out yet?

7. phanrajaa khaw phanrajaa khaw bok maa leew ryjar]

Has his wife come out yet?

8. luukchaaj phom luukchaaj ph5m bok maa leew ryjar]

Has my son come out yet?

9. s&amii khun sSamli khun bok maa leew ryjar]

Has your husband come out yet?

10. tamruat tamruat bok maa leew ryjar]

Has the policeman come out yet?
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l) Response Drill

Cue Question

1. no thahSan bok maa leew ryjarj

Has the soldier come out yet?

2. yes m6o bok maa leew ryjarj

Has the doctor come out yet?

3- no khruu bok maa leew ryjai]

Has the teacher come out yet?

4. no luukchaaj khaw bok maa leew ryjaq

Has his son come out yet?

5. yes phyankhun bok maa leew ryjarj

Has your friend come out yet?

6. yes chaawnaa bok maa leew ryjarj

Has the farmer come out yet?

Response

jarj khrap

Not yet.

bok maa leew khrap

Yes, he has.

jari khrap

Not yet.

jarj khrap

Not yet.

bok maa leew khrap

Yes, he has.

bok maa leew khrap

Yes, he has.

m) Response Drill

Cue Question

1. yes khaw khaw paj naj horjrian ryplaaw

Did he go into the classroom?

2. no khaw khaw paj naj roorjphajabaan ryplaaw

Did he go into the hospital?

3* no khaw khaw paj naj thanakhaan ryplaaw

Did he go into the bank?

4. yes khaw khaw paj naj raanaahSan ryplaaw

Did he go into the restaurant?

Response

khrap, khaw paj

Yes, he did.

plaaw khrap

No, he didn't.

plaaw khrap

No, he didn't.

khrap, khaw paj

Yes, he did.
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5. no khaw khaw paj naj sath&anthuut plaaw khrap

ameerikan ryplaaw

Did he go into the American Embassy? No, he didn't-

6. yes khaw khaw paj naj sath&anii khrap, khaw paj

tamruat ryplaaw

Did he go into the police station? Yes, he did.

n) Response Drill

Question

1. prajsanii juu trorj paj khaaqnaa, phbm

khuan ca dean tror) paj ry liaw

If the Post Office is straight
ahead, should I go straight or
turn?

2. raanaahaan juu thaarj khwSa, ph&n khuan

ca liaw paj thaaqn&j

If the restaurant is to the right,
which way should I turn?

3. roorjrian juu thaar) saaj, ph<5m khuan

ca liaw paj thaarj n&j

If the school is to the left,
which way should I turn?

4. sathSanii rotfaj juu troq paj khaaqnaa,

phSm khuan ca liaw paj thaar] n&j

If the train station is straight
ahead, which way should I turn?

Response

dean troq paj khrap

Go straight ahead.

liaw paj thaar) khwSa

khrap

Turn to the right.

liaw paj thaar) saaj

khrap

Turn to the left.

dean troq paj khrap

Go straight ahead.
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16.2 EXERCISES

a) Have students take turns playing the following roles

i

Student i Goes In and out of the classroom.

Student t Who is sitting in the classroom, describes
what Student A is doing ('He is going out
of the classroom, he is coming in (to) the
classroom 1

, etc.)

Student t Who is standing outside the classroom, also
says what student A is doing.

b) Have students take turns playing the following roles

Student • Goes in and out of the classroom.

Student i Asks Student C questions about Student A's
actions (for example, 'Has he gone out of
the classroom yet?, etc.) (Both Student B
and C are in the classroom)

.

Student * Responds to Student B*s questions according
to where Student A is at the time.

c) Repeat exercise (b) with Student B and C standing outside
the classroom.

d) Ask various students to give directions to places in the
neighborhood starting from where they are.

e) Starting from specific places in the neighborhood, ask
how you go to get to other specific places. (For Example,
•I'm at X. Which way do I go to get to Y, 1 etc.)
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16.3 VOCABULARY

bok / maa

paj

chan

deen

hor]thoorasap ( hor)

)

khaarjlaq

khaaqnaa

khaaijnaj

khaarjnook

khuan ca

liaw

myy

naa

nook

araj

rooqrot (rooi])

saap

thaaq

thtisbrj thooraleek

thfl thamkaan

thooraleek

troQ

tyk (lSij)

come out

go out

class

to walk

telephone booth

the back, behind

ahead , in front

inside

outside

should

behind

to turn

hand

in front; face

outside

what (question word)

garage, carport

to know (a fact)

way, path, direction

the place to send telegrams

the office

telegram

straight

building
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Chart illustrating use of khaw paj 'go in', bok maa

•come out', khaw maa 'come in', and bok paj 'go out'.
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LESSON SEVENTEEN

17.0 BASIC DIALOG: Directions (3)

A:

B:

khbothoot khrap

khun saap maj khrap waa

rooqrsem presiden juu thlin&j

thti thanSn keesSon khrap

Excuse me,

do you know where the
President Hotel is?

It's on Gaysorn street,

A 1 paj thaaq naj khrap

Bi daan troq paj thaarj nil

thyq slijesk

khaam thanSn paj

leew dean paj thaaqkhw&a

hooten ca juu thaarjsaaj myy

Which direction is it?

Go straight this way
to the corner
cross the street,
then go to the right.
The hotel is on the left.

A:

B:

juu troi] kan khaam kap rooqreem It l s directly opposite
the Erawan Hotel, isn't
It?

eerawan, chaj maj khrap

juu jyaij kan nbj khrap It's catercornered to it.

17.1 GRAMMAR NOTES

a) The verbs paj and maa occur as postpositions with other
verbs to indicate direction of motion* paj 'motion away
from the speaker ' and maa 'motion toward the speaker'.
Observe the following examples:

khaw maa
1

'enter (towards the speaker) 1

khaw paj 'enter (away from the speaker)'

bok maa 'exit (towards the speakers)'

1
The meaning of khaw paj , khaw maa , bok maa , and bok paj

is illustrated in the chart on the proceeding page.
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ook paj

thoo ( rasap ) paj

thoo ( rasap ) maa

deen maa

deen paj

klap paj

klap maa

'exit (away from the speaker)

'

'telephone (away)from the speaker) 1

'telephone (towards the speaker) 1

'walk (towards the speaker) 1

'walk (away from the speaker)

'

'turn back (away from the speaker)'

'turn back (towards the speaker)'

b) Prepositions such as naj 'In', nook 'outside of, etc.

may occur with nouns like khaaq (or khaq ) 'side' and
thaarj 'way, path' to form derivatives with the meaning
'space relationship' 1

. The following are examples:

khaaqnaj 'inside', khaaqnook 'outside', khaaqnaa 'in

front of khaaqbon 'up above', khaaqlaq 'behind',
khaaqlaaq 'down below', thaaqsaaj 'to the left',
thaaqkhwga 'to the right', thaaqnya 'North', thaaqtaj
' South ' .

~ ~

17.2 GRAMMAR DRILLS

2
a) Transformation Drill (Change from pattern 1 to 2.)

Pattern 1

1. rooqresm presiden juu troqkan

khaam kap rooqrssm ammarin

The President Hotel is
opposite the Amarin

.

Pattern 2

rooqresm presiden kap rooqrssm

ammarin Juu troq khaam kan

The President Hotel and
the Amarin are across
from each other.

For a fuller description see Noss, 147 ff

.

The instructor can extend this drill and the three that
follow by using other place names from the map on page 289.
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2. rooqreem eerawan juu troqkan

khaam kap krom tamruat

The Erawan Hotel is

opposite the Police
Department.

3. roorjreem saj&am intee juu

troqkan khaam kap rooqn&i]

sajSam

The Siam International is

opposite the Siam Cinema.

4. sapbot khlap juu troi] kan

khaam kap culaa

The Sports Club is
opposite Chula(longkorn)

.

rooqreem eerawan kakrom tamruat

juu troq khaam kan

The Erawan Hotel and the
Police Department are
opposite each other.

rooqreem sajSam inteo ka rooqn&q

sajaam juu trorj khaam kan

The Siam International Hotel
and the Siam Cinema are
opposite each other

sapbot khlap kap culaa juu

trorj khaam kan

The Sports Club and Chula-
longkorn are across from
each other.

b) Transformation Drill

Pattern 1

1. diisaaj thaj juu jyarj kap

rooqreem presiden

Design Thai Is diagonally
across from the President.

2. rooijphajaabaan culaa juu jyaq

kap (mahSawitthajaalaj) culaa

Chula Hospital is

diagonally across
from Chula (University).

Pattern 2

diisaaj thaj ka roorjreem

presiden juu jyaq kan

Design Thai and the
President are diagonally
across from each other.

rooqphajaabaan culaa kap culaa

(loqkoon mah&awitthajaalaj

)

juu jyaij kan

Chula Hospital and Chula-
longkorn University are
diagonally across from
each other.
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3. raan ee juu jyaq kap raan bii raan ee karaan bii juu jyaqkan

Shop A is diagonally across
from Shop B.

4. rooqn&q lid6o juu jyaq kap

rooqresm saj&am intee

The Lido Cinema is

diagonally across from
the Siam International
Hotel.

Shop A and Shop B are
diagonally across from
each other.

rooqn&q lidoo kap rooqreem

saj&am intee juu jyaq kan

The Lido Cinema and the
Siam International Hotel
are diagonally across
from each other.

c) Substitution Drill

Cue

1. dean paj thaaq saaj

2. dean paj thaaq nil

3. deen troq paj khaaqnaa

4. deen paj thaaqkhwSa

Pattern

khaam thanSn paj , leew deen paj

thaaq saaj

Cross the street, then go to
the left.

khaam thanSn paj, leew deen paj

thaaq nil

Cross the street, then go this way.

khaam thanc5n paj, leew deen troq paj

khaaqnaa

Cross the street, then do
straight ahead.

khaam thaniSn paj, leew deen paj

thaaq khwSa

Cross the street, then go to
the right.
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5) liaw saaj khaam thanon paj, leew liaw saaj

Cross the street, then turn left.

6. dean troq paj khaaqnaa khaam thanSn paj, leew dean troq

paj khaaqnaa

Cross the street, then go straight
ahead.

7. liaw khwaa

d) Response Drill

khaam thanSn paj, leew liaw khwSa

Cross the street, then turn right.

Cue

1. saaj

2 . khw&a

3. troq paj

4. troq paj

khaaq naa

khaam thanSn, leew dean

paj thaaq nSj

Cross the street,
and go which way?

khaam thaniSn, leew dean

paj thaaq nSj

Cross the street,
and go which way?

khaam thanSn, leew daan

paj thaaq n&j

Cross the street,
and go which way?

khaam thanSn, leew daan

paj thaaq n&j

Cross the street,
and go which way?

khaam thanSn, leew daan

paj thaaq saaj

Cross the street, and
go to the left.

khaam thanSn, leew daan

paj thaaq khw&a

Cross the street and
go to the right.

khaam thanSn, leew daan

troq paj

Cross the street and
go straight.

khaam thanSn, leew daan

troq paj khaaq naa

Cross the street, and
go straight ahead.
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5. saaj khaam thantfn, leew dean

paj thaaq nSj

Cross the street
and go which way?

khaam thaniSn, leew dean

paj thaaq saaj

Cross the street , and
go to the left.

e) Response Drill

Cue

1 . baaj mooi]

2. s$oq thum

3. haa mo oi]

weelaa thlaq khun ca

paj kin khaaw, ca klap

maa kli moor] khrap

You're going to eat
at noon. When will
you return?

khun ca paj rap phyan

weelaa jen, ca klap

maa kli mooq

You're going to pick
up a friend in the
late afternoon. When
will you return?

khun paj faq theep thti

hojQ leep toon chaaw, ca

klap maa kli mooq

You're going to listen
to tapes in the lab in
the morning. When will
you come back?

ca klap maa baaj mooij

khrap

I'll be back at 1 p.m.

ca klap maa s3oq thum

At 8 p.m.

ca klap maa haa mooq

chaaw

At 11 p.m.
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4. kham kham khun paj syy khSor) thii

talaat weelaa jen, ca

klap maa mo oi]

You*re going shopping
at the market in the
late afternoon. When
will you be back?

ca klap maa kham kham

Sometime in the evening.

5. hok moor]

Jen

6. saam rnoor)

myawaannii khaw paj

boosatan- wannii khaw

ca klap maa kli mooq

Yesterday he went to

Boston. What time
today will he get
back?

khun ca paj prachum

weelaa baaj s3oq

mooq khun ca klap

kli moorj

You are going to the
meeting at 2 p.m.
What time will you
get back?

khaw ca klap maa hbk

moor) jen

At 6 p.m.

ca klap maa s&am mooq

At 3 p.m.

f ) Response Drill

Cue

1. sli moor]

jen

Question

khun maa rooqrian s&am

moor] chaaw, ca klap

(paj) baan kli moor]

You came to school
at 9- What time are
you going home?

Response

ca klap (paj) baan

sli moor] jen khrap

At 4 p.m.
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2. haa moor)

khryi)

3- jen Jen

4. thiaq

thlaq

baaj s&am

mooq

khun maa thii thamr]aan moorj

chaaw, ca klap (paj) baan

kii moot]

You came to the office
at 7- When will you go
home ?

baajnii khun ca paj haa rruSo,

khun ca klap (paj) baan kii

moo

You 1 re going to the
doctor's this afternoon.
What time will you go home?

phruqnii chaaw khun ca paj

rap phyan thti doon myar),

khun ca klap paj thamqaan

kii moor}

Tomorrow morning you are
going to pick up a friend
at Don Muang. What time
will you get back to the
office?

myawaannii khun paj

sathSanthuut khun klap

paj rooqrian kii moor]

Yesterday you went to the
Embassy. What time did
you get back to school?

ca klap (paj) baan

haa moor) khryr)

At 5i30 p.m.

ca klap (paj) baan

jen jen

Sometime
the late after-
noon.

ca klap paj thiarj

thiarj

Around noon.

klap paj baaj

sSam moor)

At 3 p.m.
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6. sii thum khaw maa Qaanliaq thli baan

phSm weelaa nyq thfim. khaw

klap (paj) baan kii thum

He came to a party at my
house at 7 p.m. What time
did he get home?

khaw klap (paj)

baan sli thum

At 10 p.m.

g) Response Drill

Cue Question

1. no myachaawnii khun deen maa

rooqrian ryplaaw khrap

Did you walk to school this
morning?

2. yes baajnii khun ca deen paj baan

ryplaaw khrap

Are you going to walk home
this afternoon?

3. no phruqnii khun ca dean maa rooqrian

ryplaaw khrap

Are you going to walk to
school tomorrow?

4. no myakiinii khun deen paj prajsanii

ryplaaw khrap

Did you walk to the Post
Office a short time ago?

Response

plaaw khrap

(maj daj deen)

No, I didn't.

deen khrap

Yes, I am.

plaaw khrap

(maj deen)

No, I'm not.

plaaw khrap

(maj daj deen)

No, I didn't,
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h) Substitution Dialog : thoo ma

a

: thoo paj

MODEL* At phanrajaa thoo maa hSa khun *Your wife called. 1

B: book waa araj khrap »What did she say? 1

A« kh3o haj thoo paj hSa khaw 1 Please call her.

'

Repeat the dialog substituting the following words for
phanrajaa ;

1. phyan khun 4. phiis&aw khun

2. luukchaaj khaw 5. khruu kixSoi] khun

3. khon thaj 6. kheek malajuu

i) Substitution Dialog

MODEL: At khun thoo paj haa f Have you called your

phanrajaa leew ryjaq
wife yet?l

Bt thoo leew khrap *I did.'

At khaw book waa araj 'What did she say? 1

Bi (book waa) baaj mooq (She said) she would come

ca maa hSa ph8m to see me at 1 p.m.

Repeat the dialog substituting the following words for
phanrajaa .

1. luuksctaw khun 4. khun phoo

2. phyan khun 5. khruu khun

3. nooqchaaj khun 6. khun mee
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17.3 EXERCISES (Use the maps on pages 288 and 289 with exercise a.)

a) One student asks another if he knows where various
buildings are. A second student gives the location
either in terms of another building (directly opposite
the Erawan Hotel, etc.) or gives directions as to how
to get there (cross the street, go to the corner, etc.)
Use the points marked A, B, C, D, and E as starting
points for directions.

b) One student reports to another that someone has telephoned
him. There follows an exchange concerning (l) the person
that called, (2) time of the call, and (3) the contents of
the message.

c) One student tells another one that he called him up last
night (or yesterday, etc.). They discuss the time of the
call and the message.

d) Each student describes a ^rip 1 he has made recently in
terms of places visited and times of visits. Another
student asks questions about the trip (the location of
places visited, the time he left home, the time he
returned home, etc.).

17. k VOCABULARY

arjrii duray

amarin

bon

diisaaj thaj

jyaq kap /ka

kan

khaam

khSaqbon

khaarjlaaq

lidoo

mum

qaanlfaq

Henri Durant (name of a street)

Amarin (name of a hotel)

above, on top of

Design Thai (name of a dress shop)

diagonally across

to cross, across

up above

down below

Lido (name)

corner

party (entertainment)
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presiden

rooqn&o

sajaam

sajctam intea

san&am maa (her))

saap

syaphaa (tua, chut)

thaaqnya

thaaijtaj

troqkhaam kan kap/ka

President (English name)

movie house., cinema

Siam (former name for Thailand)

Siam International Hotel

race track

to know

cloth

North

South

to reach, get to

opposite
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talaat

pratuunam

thanon phetburii

s athaanthuu t
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o
t
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raankhaajsyaphaa

c 6
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o cd
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H erf

wogwian

pratuunam
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t
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sii jeek

raatprasog
|
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.

s athaanthuu

t

agkrit

thanon phleencit

Cd

n
o
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5 rooijphajaabaan S

0 roogr eem

eerawan

ee- juu-ee

*3

-P
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§
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suan
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rooflreem
pr^siden

thanon keesoon

D diisaaj thaj

rootireen arnmarin

roo^r eem
eerawan

ee juu ee

thanon raatchadamri
sii jeek

raatprasog

Mr.B Mr, A
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LESSON EIGHTEEN

18.0 BASIC DIALOG 1 An Appointmegt

A s maa h&a khraj kha

Bi khun sawat juu maj khrap

Who did you come to see?

Is Mr. Sawat in?

A 1 maj juu kha

bok paj khaarjnook

B: ca klap myara

j

, saap maj khrap

No , he isn f t.

He went out.

Do you know when he'll
be back?

A: khaw book waa ca klap koon

thtaq

che en khaw maa nar) khooj

knaarj naj kban sikha

Bi khbopkhun khrap

He said he f d be back
before noon.

Please come in (and) sit
down and wait.

Thank you.

(khun B khaw maa naj hoi] rapkhsek) s

B: So khSothoot, thtinii mil

thoorasap maj khrap

A: mil kha

Bt (phSm) chaj (thoorasap)

nooj daj maj khrap

At chaen kha

juu bon to tua nan

h£n maj kha

Bt h£n leew khrap, khbopkhun

(Mr. B comes into the recep-
tion room) %

Excuse me, is there a
telephone here?

Yes, there is.

May I use it?

Go ahead.

It l s on that desk.

Do you see it?

maak I see it. Thanks very
much.
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18.1 NOTES ON THE DIALOG:

a ) maa h&a means to come to see someone.

b) Both saap and ruu mean to know a fact. saap is more
formal than ruu. In many constructions they are inter-
changeable, but not in all. In the following examples
only ruu may be used.

khaw ruu naqsyy

khaw ruu phaasSa arjkrit

phaas&a thaj kh3or) khaw jse

'He's literate'.

'He knows English 1
.

'His Thai is very bad.

I don't understand what
he ' s saying. 1

maak. ph5m far) maj ruu ryarj

c) ruucak means to be acquainted with a person or thing.

18.2 GRAMMAR NOTES

a) Sentence embedding

One sentence (called a 'constituent sentence 1
) may be

embedded in another sentence (called a 'matrix sentence').
The embedded sentence stands in a particular relationship
to the matrix sentence 5 for example, it may serve as object
complement of the main verb, or in some other relationship.
The examples below illustrate this.

(i) Juu + Location with Motion Verbs

A: khaw naq He's sitting.

B: khaw juu khaarjnaa He's in front.

A/B: khaw naij juu khaaqnaa He's sitting in front.

The sentence Juu + Location is embedded in the sentence
khaw nar) and indicates the location of the action. It
has the same function when it occurs with other verbs of
motion like Jyyn , paj 9 etc.
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(ii) Included sentence as Object Complement of Main verb.

At khun saap • • • You know.

B: khaw juu thiinSj Where does he live?

A/Bi khun saap waa khaw juu thtinSj You know where he lives

.

Certain verbs like saap f to know a fact 1
, phuut 'to speak 1

,

etc. normally have sentences as object complements, waa
serves as an obligatory connector when the verb precedes
its object.

(iii) khSo as Request Form

Ai

B:

phiSm khSo

ph8m chaj thoorasap

I request. . .

.

I use the telephone.

A/B: 1)

A/B. 2)

A/B. 3)

phSm khbo

kh3o

khbo

pti6m

chaj thoorasap

chaj thoorasap

chaj thoorasap

(
I request (to be

allowed) to use
the telephone.

'May I use the
1

telephone?'

Either (l), (2), or (3) may be used. (3) is probably more
common than (l) or (2). There is no difference in meaning
in the three. The subject pronoun may be omitted only when
it is ph5m or dichan .

This request forrn^ is often followed by daj maj khrap as in
kh5o chaj thoorasap

^

(

nboj ) , daj maj khrap , to which the
response is daj khrap 'go ahead'.
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18.3 GRAMMAR DRILLS

a) Response Drill (Use Chart I.)

Question

1. thoorasap juu thiin&j

Where f s the telephone?

2. thuaj kaafse juu thlinSj

Where's the coffee cup?

3. krap&w juu thtinSj

Where's the suitcase?

4. ph£enthii juu thtinSj

Where's the map?

5. khaw juu thtin&j

Where is he?

6. rot juu thtinSj

Where's the car?

Answer

juu bon to

On the table.

juu bon naqsyy (to)

On the book, (table)

juu bon phyyn

On the floor.

juu bon f&a

On the wall.

juu bon baan

In the house.

juu bon thancSn

On the street.
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CHART I

narjs^y juu bon to. thuaj kaafss

juu bon nai)syy thoorasap juu

bon to. krap&w juu bon phyyn

naalikaa juu bon fSa

kradaandam juu bon fSa

phSenthti juu bon fSa

ruup juu bon f&a

tua naqs^y juu bon kradaandam
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b) Response Drill (Use

Question

1. roorjthaaw juu thlin&j

Where are the shoes?

2. naqsyy juu thtin&j

Where 1 s the book?

3- khon juu thiin&j

Where is the person?

4. m&a juu thiin&j

Where's the dog?

5. carjwat udoon juu thfinSj

Where's Udorn Province?

6. carjwat khbonken juu thlin&j

Where's Konkaen Province?

7. naalikaa juu thtinSj

Where's the clock?

8. kradaandam juu thlin&j

Where's the blackboard?

id

Answer

juu taj to.

Under the table.

juu bon to

On the table . .

.

taj thuaj kaafee

under the coffee cup.

juu bon baan

In the house.

juu tajthun baan

In the space under the
house

.

juu nya khSonkeen

It r s north of Konkaen.

juu / nyS khooraat

I taj udoon

It's north of Korat/
south of Udorn.

juu nya kradaandam.

It's above the blackboard.

juu taj naalikaa

It's below the clock.
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t£j - bon CHART II

taj.

r
J3».

7

naqsyy juu taj thuaj kaafee

rooijthaaw juu taj to

bon

thuaj kaafee juu bon naqsyy

tajthun baan : bon bSan

ill

bon

maa juu tajthun baan

khon juu bon baan

taj - nya

n£a

0 udoon

o kh3onkeen<

khooraat

taj

naalikaa juu nya

kradaandam

kradandam juu

taj naalikaa

udoon juu nfa khiSonkeen

khSonkeen juu nya khooraat

khbonkesn juu taj udoon

khooraat juu taj khSonkeen
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c) Sentence Combination Drill

Pattern 1 and 2 Pattern 3

1 . khaw naq khaw naq juu khaaqnaa

khaw juu khaaqnaa He's sitting in front.

2 . khaw jyyn khaw jyyn juu khaaqkhaaq pratuu.

khaw juu khaaqkhaaq pratuu He's standing beside the door.

3- khaw noon khaw noon juu bon tiaq

khaw juu bon tiaq He's sleeping on (in) the bed.

1, khaw naq khaw naq juu naj rot

khaw juu naj rot He's sitting in the car.

5- khaw jyyn khaw jyyn juu thli siijeek

khaw juu thli slijeek He's standing on the corner.

6. khaw nag khaw naq juu thli kawii

khaw juu thli kawii He's sitting in the chair.

7- khaw naq khaw naq juu thaaqkhwSa

khaw juu thaaq khw&a He's sitting on the right.

8. khaw jyyn khaw jyyn juu thaarjsaaj ph8m

khaw juu thaaqsaaj phSm He's standing to the left of me

khaw n§q khaw naq juu bon baan

khaw juu bon baan He's sitting in the house.
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d) Expansion Drill

1 • nar)

nar) sikhrap

nar) kbon sikhrap

chaan nar] kbon sikhrap

chaan nSrj thtinti koon sikhrap

chaan nSq khooj thlinti kbon sikhrap

2. khaw maa

khaw maa sikhrap

khaw maa kbon sikhrap

chaan khaw maa kbon sikhrap

chaan khaw maa khaaqnaj kbon sikhrap

chaan khaw maa narj khaaqnaj kbon sikhrap

chaan khaw maa nar) khooj khaaqnaj kbon sikhrap

e) Transformation Drill

Pattern 1

1. (khaw) ca klap myaraj,

(khun) saap maj khrap

2. (khaw) paj myaraj

(khun) sSap maj khrap

3. (khaw) thamqaan thtin&j

(khun) saap maj khrap

Pattern 2

khun saap maj khrap waa

khaw ca klap myaraj

Do you know when he will return?

khun saap maj khrap waa

khaw paj myaraj

Do you know when he went?

khun saap maj khrap waa

khaw thamqaan thtin&j

Do you know where he works?
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4. (khaw) chyy araj

(khun) saap maj khrap

5. sath&anthuut aqkrit juu

thlinSj

(khun) saap maj khrap

6. khaw pen khraj

khun saap maj khrap

7. khaw ca paj kii wan

khun saap maj khrap

8. thtl sathSanthuut mil khon

thawraj

khun saap maj khrap

f ) Substitution Drill

Cue

1. ryaq

2. ryaq nil

khun saap maj khrap waa

khaw chyy araj

Do you know what his name is?

khun saap maj khrap waa

sathSanthuut aqkrit juu thlinSj

Do you know where the British
Embassy is?

khun saap maj khrap

waa khaw pen khraj

Do you know who (what) he is?

khun saap maj khrap

waa khaw ca paj kii wan.

Do you know how many days
he 1 11 be gone?

khun saap maj khrap waa thii

sathSanthuut mil khon thawraj

Do you know how many people
are at the embassy?

Pattern

khaw ruu ryar)

He understands.

khaw ruu ryarj nil

He understands this matter.
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3. ryaq khon ameerikan

4. bee thoorasap ph&n

5. waa khun pen khraj

6. waa ph8m maj choop khaw

g) Substitution Drill

Cue

1 . khun

2 . phiSm

3. chyy khun

4. sanSamluSq

5. kham nil

khaw ruu ryaq khon ameerikan

He understands Americans.

khaw ruu bee thoorasap ph5m

He knows my telephone number.

khaw ruu waa khun pen khraj

He knows who you are.

khaw ruu waa phgm maj choop khaw

He knows I don f t like him.

Pattern

khaw ruucak khun

He knows you.

khaw ruucak phffm

He knows me.

khaw ruucak chyy khun

He knows your name.

khaw ruucak sanSamluaq

He*s acquainted with (knows
where it is) the Pramane
Grounds

.

khaw ruucak kham nil

He's familiar with this word.
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6. khonthaj lSaJ khon

7. thaaq paj baan khun

h) Combination Drill

Pattern 1 and 2

1. talaat juu thiinSj

phSm saap

2. khaw thamrjaan araj

phSm saap

3. khaw pen khon dii

ph5m saap

4. thSew n&j mil raanaah&an

diidii

khaw saap

5. khun keq

khaw saap

khaw ruucak khonthaj l£aj khon

He knows many Thais

•

khaw ruucak thaaij paj baan khun

He knows the way to your house.

Pattern 3

ph&n saap waa talaat juu thtinSj

I know where the market is.

ph<5m saap wata khaw thamrjaan araj .

I know where he works.

ph<5m saap waa khaw pen khondii

I know he's a good person.

khaw saap wSa thgsw nSj

mil raanaahSan diidii

He knows in which section there
are good restaurants.

khaw saap w&a khun keq

He knows you are skillful.

1
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i) Combination Drill

Pattern 1 and 2

1. nan, khraj

khun saap maj

2. khaw choop araj

khun saap maj

3. hSqsamut juu thiin&j

khun saap maj khrap

4. khaw maa myaraj

khun saap maj

5. phruqnii khaw ca maa maj

khun saap maj

6. myawaannii khaw paj

thamqaan ryplaaw

khun saap maj

7. khaw phuut phaasSa thaj

daj ryplaaw

khun saap maj

Pattern 3

khun saap maj waa nan khraj

Do you know who that over
there is?

khun saap maj khrap waa

khaw choop araj

Do you know what he likes?

khun saap maj khrap waa

horjsamut juu thtinSj

Do you know where the
library is?

khun saap maj khrap waa

khaw maa myaraj

Do you know when he came?

khun saap maj khrap waa phruqnii

khaw ca maa maj

Do you know if he's coming
tomorrow ?

khun saap maj waa myawaannii khaw

paj thamqaan ryplaaw

Do you know whether he went
to work yesterday or not?

khun saap maj khrap waa

khaw phuut phaas&athaj daj ryplaaw

Do you know if he speaks
Thai or not?
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8. khaw phimdiit daj dii

ry plaaw

khun saap maj

9. khaw choop thaan aahSan

faraq ry plaaw

khun saap maj

khun saap maj khrap waa

khaw phimdiit daj dii ry plaaw

Do you know whether he can
type well?

khun saap maj khrap waa

khaw choop thaan

aahSan fararj ry plaaw

Do you know if he likes
foreign food?

j) Combination Drill

Pattern 1 and 2

1. khaw nar) juu thtinSj

phi>m maj saap

2. khun maj choop khaw

ph8m maj saap

3. khaw jaq pen soot

ph&n maj saap

4.. khaw teqrjaan leew ry jar)

phSm maj saap

Pattern 3

phiSm maj saap waa khaw

nai] juu thtinSj

I don*t know where she*s
sitting.

ph5m maj saap waa khun

maj choop khaw

I didn*t know that you
didn't like her.

ph8m maj saap waa khaw

jar) pen soot

I didn f t know that he was
still single.

ph&n mstj sSap waa khaw

teqqaan leew ry jar]

I didn't know whether he
was married or not.
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5» khaw ca maa maj

phSm maj saap

phSm maj saap waa khaw ca

maa maj

I don't know if she will
come or not.

k) Combination Drill

Pattern 1 and 2

1. khaw tham daj ry plaaw

phSm maj daj th&am (khaw)

Pattern 3

phSm maj daj th&am waa

khaw tham daj ry plaaw

I didn't ask if he could do it,

2. khaw ca klap maa maj

phc5m maj daj thSam

phSm maj daj th&am waa

khaw ca klap maa maj

I didn't ask if he would
return.

3. khaw khaaj thamqaan araj

ph5m maj daj thSam (khaw)

4. khaw pen khondii maj

khun th&am phyan khun

ryplaaw

5. khaw juu thlin&j

khun th&am khaw ry plaaw

ph5m m&j daj th&am waa

khaw khaaj thamqaan araj

I didn't ask what he used
to do.

khun th&am phyan khun

ryplaaw waa khaw pen khondii maj

Did you ask your friend
if he is a good person?

khun th&am khaw ry plaaw

waa khaw juu th£in5j

Did you ask him where he
lived?
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6. khaw khawcaj maj

khun th&am khaw ryplaaw

khun th&am khaw ry plaaw

waa khaw khSwcaj maj

Did you ask him if he
understood?

7- khun siSmsak juu

khun th&am khaw

ry maj juu

ryplaaw

khun th&am khaw ry plaaw waa

khun sSmsak juu ry matJ juu

Did you ask him if Somsak
was in or not?

8. khaw ca maa daj

khun thSam khaw

khun thSam khaw ry plaaw waa

khaw ca maa dSj maj

Did you ask him if he
would be able to come?

maj

ryplaaw

l) Recognition and Familiarization Drill

1. khSo chaj thoorasap nboj, daj maj khrap

May I use the telephone?

2. kh3o thSam araj nboj, daj maj khrap

May I ask something?

3. khSo duu nboj, d&j maj khrap

May I look?

4. khi5o bok kbon weelaa, daj Maj khrap

May I leave ahead of time?

5. khSo bok kbon weelaa sak slphaa naathii, d&j maj khrap

May I leave 15 minutes ahead of time?

Repeat the drill above two times. Use ph5m kjibo . . . one
time and kh5o ph&iu . . one time

.
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m) Substitution Drill

Cue

1. book

2. khit

3. phuut

4. sag

Pattern

khaw book waa ca klap kbon thlar)

He said he would return before noon.

khaw khit waa ca klap kbon thlar)

He thought he would return before noon.

khaw phuut waa ca klap kbon thlar)

He said he would return before noon.

khaw sap waa ca klap kbon thiar)

He left a message that he would return
before noon.

5. thoo maa book khaw thoo maa book waa khaw ca klap kbon thlar]

He called and said he would return
before noon.

18.4 EXERCISES

a) One student asks another where various classroom
objects are; another responds that they are on ,

above , under , etc. other objects.

b) Using the map following page 74 (or a classroom map)
discuss the relative positions (

l north of 1
,

f south
of 1

) of various Thai cities and provinces.

c) Different students assume different positions in the
classroom (standing by the door, sitting on the table,
etc.). Other students describe the positions they
are in.
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d) Have the students find out information about each other
(where they live, whether they play tennis, if they are
cold, etc.)* Use conversational exchanges like the one
below:

Student At Do you know where Mr. C lives?
Student B« No, I don't.

(to Student D) t Where does Mr. C live?

Student D: I think he lives on Birch Street.
Student Ct No, I don't. I live on Elm Street.

(Student A to Student B) : Did you ask Mr. C where he lives?

Student B: No, I didn't. I asked Mr. D.

Student At What did Mr. D say?

Student B: He said he didn't know.
Student At Then you didn't ask Mr. C?

Student Bi No, I didn't.
Student A: Ask him now.

(Student B to Student C) : Where do you live?

Student C: On Elm Street.
Student Bi He said he lived on Elm Street.
Student At Thanks very much.

e) Student A asks Student B if he is familiar with a

certain person or place. Student B responds that
he is not familiar with the person or place and asks
for further information (where a thing is or who a

person is). Student A provides the information.

f ) Student A asks the instructor for permission to perform
some act (close the window, open his book, etc.) The
instructor responds to the request either negatively or
affirmatively.

g) One student asks another his opinion about something.
The second student gives an opinion.
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I8.5 VOCABULARY

So

baa (baa)

chean

choop

fSa (fSa)

hSn

hoqrap kheek (h3q)

kham

khit

khon

kh3o

khooj

krapSw ( ba j

}

mSa

noon

phimdiit

phyyn

rooqthdaw (khuu)

ruu ryaq

ryaq

sak

sanSam luaq

sag

oh

number (for rooms, telephone , clothing
size, etc.)

please

to like

wall

to see

reception room, living room

to stand

word

to think

person (classifier for person)

to request, ask

to wait

suitcase, bag, purse

dog

to sit

to sleep

to type, print

floor

shoes (pair)

to understand

story (about), about
(classifier for story)

a little, bit

the Pramane Grounds

to order, to leave instructions or
a message
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sawat

sii, si

taj

tajthun

th&am

thuaj (baj)

tiar> (tiaq)

tua naqsyy (tua)

wan (wan)

Sawat (name)

particle indicating definiteness
or emphasis

under

the space under the house

to ask,

(

a question)

cup (classifier for a cup of something)

bed (to sleep on)

letter (of the alphabet)

day (classifier for day)
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LESSON NINETEEN

19,0 BASIC DIALOG i Directions to the Bathroom

Ai

B:

A:

Bt

khSothoot, horjnam samrap

phuuchaaj juu thtinSj khrap

horjnam phuuchaaj lS

juu khaarjlaaq

paj thaarjn&j khrap

paj thaaqnii

loq kradaj paj, lssw ifaw khw&a

horjnam ca juu thaaq khw&a myy

Excuse me, where f s the
men ! s bathroom?

The men's bathroom?
It f s downstairs.

Which way?

Go this way.

Go down the stairs, then
turn right. The bathroom
will be on your right.

At khoopkhun khrap

B: maj pen raj khrap

Thank you.

You're welcome.

19.1 GRAMMAR DRILLS

a) Expansion Drill

1. loq

loij paj

I013 kradaj paj

daan lor] kradaj paj

2. lor)

loi] paj

lor) iff paj

lor) llf paj chan sSorj

down

Go down.

Go down the stairs.

Walk down the stairs.

down

Go down.

Qo down on the elevator.

Go down to the second
floor on the elevator.
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3 . khyn

khyn paj

khyn kradaj paj

dean khyn kradaj paj

dean khyn kradaj paj chan pset

4. khyn

khyn paj

khyn lif paj

khyn lif paj khaaqbon

up

Go up.

Go up the stairs.

Walk up the stairs.

Walk up the stairs to
the eighth floor.

up

Go up.

Go up on the elevator.

Go upstairs on the
elevator.

loq

loq maa

loq kradaj maa

dean lorj kradaj maa

down

Come down.

Come down the stairs.

Walk down the stairs.

6. loq

loq maa

loq lif maa

down

Come down.

Come down on the
elevator.

7. khyn

khyn maa

khyn kradaj maa

dean khyn kradaj maa

up

Come up.

Come up the stairs.

Walk up the stairs,
(towards the speaker)

8. khyn

khyn maa

khyn lif maa

up

Come up.

Come up on the elevator,
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9 . khyn up

khyn maa Come up.

chaan khyn maa koon sikhrap Please come up first,

chaan kh$n maa bon b§an kbon Please come in the house

sikhrap
first.

b) Response Drill (See Chart I)

1. Teacher t khaw kamlaq dean paj hSqsamut

She's walking to the library.

Question

khaw kamlaq tham araj

What is she doing?

khaw kamlaq ca paj n&j

Where is she going?

Response

khaw kamlaq daan

She's walking.

paj hSqsamut

To the library.

khaw paj Jaqqaj

How is she going?

khaw kamlaq daan

She's walking.

2. Teacher t khaw kamlaq daan maa hSqrian

She's coming to the classroom.

Question Response

khaw kamlaq tham araj daan

What's she doing? Walking.

khaw kamlaq ca paj n&j maa hoqrian

Where is she going? To school.
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khaw maa jaqqaj dean maa.

How is she coming? Walking.

3. Teacher t khaw kamlaq naq loq bon kawii

She's sitting down on the chair.

Question Response

khaw kamlaq tham araj naq

What is she doing? (She's) sitting.

khaw naq loq bon
1

araj bon kawli

What is she sitting on? On a chair.

4. Teacher : khaw kamlaq noon I013 bon tiaq

He's lying down on the bed.

Question Response

khaw kamlao tham araj noon

What's he doing? Lying.

noon loq bon araj bon tiai]

What's he lying on? On the bed.

5. Teacher: khaw kamlaq jyyn khyn

She's standing.

Question Response

khaw kamlaq tham araj jyyn khyn

What's she doing? Standing (up).

1. This type of question is not common. It is used here
in order to elicit a certain kind of response.
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6. Teacher i khaw kamlai] luk khyn caak tiaq

He's getting up out of bed.

Question

khaw kamlai] tham araj

What's he doing?

luk khyn caak araj"*"

What is he getting up from?

Response

luk khyn

Getting up,

caak tiaij

From bed.

c) Contraction Drill

Pattern 1

1. hoqnam samrap phuuchaaj

Men's toilet

2. horjnam samrap phuujlq

Women's toilet

3. naqsyy samrap dek

A book for children

4. rot samrap thuut

The ambassador's car

Pattern 2

hoqnam phuuchaaj

Men's toilet

hSqnam phuujlrj

Women* s toilet

naqsyy dek

A book for children

rot thuut

The ambassador's car.

5. thli coot rot samrap cawnaathii thti coot rot cawnaiathli

The parking place for
officials

The parking place for
officials

This type of question is not common. It is used in this
exercise only in order to get a certain kind of response.
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CHART I

amut

khaw kamlan dean

paj Ithli)

honaamut

2.

khaw kamlag

daan maa

(thli)

hogrian

f

Mr

i honrian

3.

khaw kamlag

nag log

bon kawli

5.

khaw kamlag

jyyn khyn

khaw kamlag noon

log bon tiag

6.

khaw kamlag luk khyn

caak tiag
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6. to samrap khruu

The teacher's desk.

to khruu

The teacher 1 s desk.

d) Transformation Drill

Cue

1. phuujlq

Pattern 1

nil hoqnam samrap

phuuchaaj

This is a men's
toilet.

Pattern 2

mSj chaj samrap

phuujlr]

It f s not for women.

2. phuujaj nil naqsyy samrap dek

This is a book for
children.

maij chaj samrap phuujaj

It's not for adults.

3. nakrian nil to samrap khruu

This is the teacher's
desk.

maj chaj samrap nakrian

It's not for students.

4 . dyym

6. rian

nti naam samrap chaj

This is water for
use

.

5. khon con nil baan samrap khon

ruaj

This is a house for
rich people.

nil naqsyy samrap

aan len

This is a book to
read for pleasure.

maj chaj samrap dyym

It's not for drinking.

maj chaj samrap khon

con

It is not for poor
people.

mSj chaj samrap

rian

It is not a text
to study.
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7 . thah&an nti khryaqbin samrap

phonlaryan

This is a plane for
civilians

.

maj chaj samrap

thah&an

It is not for
soldiers

.

8. prathaan

aathipodii

nil rot samrap thuut

This is the car for
the Ambassador.

maj chaj samrap

prathaanaathipodii

It is not for the
President.

9. chaawnaa nil khr^aqmyy samrap

chaawsSan

This is a tool for
gardeners

.

maj chaj samrap

chaawnaa

It Is not for rice
farmers

.

19.2 EXERCISES

a) The instructor will ask different students to do
different things (stand up, sit down, sit down on
the table, etc.). As the student performs the action,
another student will ask a third student questions
like these: (l) What»s he doing? (2) What is he
doing it on? (if appropriate)

b) Ask directions to: 1. Registrar's room.

2. The library.

3. Language laboratory.

4. The restaurant.

5. Other places in the vicinity.
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19.3 VOCABULARY

chaj to use

chan floor, story

con to be poor (in wealth)

coot to park

dyym to drink

horjnaam bathroom

Jyyn to stand

khryarjbin (khryaq) airplane

khryaqmyy (khryaq) tool

khyn (to go) up

kradaj stairs, steps

lOQ to (go) down

liaw to turn

iif elevator

luk to get up

myy hand

phuujaj (khon) an adult

prathaanaathipbodii The President

ruaj to be rich, wealthy

samrap for

thii cbotrot parking place
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LESSON TWENTY

20,0 BASIC EPISODE: Tambon Bangchak

nti khyy tambon baarjcaak. tambon nil juu naj carjwat

her) nyo naj phaak klaarj. tambonnii tar) juu rim khloor)

wat pen suunklaarj khborj tambon nil. wat juu rim khloor).

khaaqkhaai] wat mii roor)rian. roorjrian nii pen roorjrian

leklek, mii khruu haa khon. khonnyrj maa caak krurjtheep,

iik sii khon pen khon caqwatnii. thli rooqrian mii

nakrian raawraaw rooj khon.

far) troqkan khaam kap wat mii talaat, raan Is sathaanii

tamruat. talaat juu jyaq kap wat. khaarjkhaarj talaat mii

raan taarjtaarj chen raankhSajkhSoq, raantatphSm. thli

tambon nii maj mii roorjn&r), roorjreem Is prajsanii. roor)-

phajaabaan ko maj mii te mil suks&alaa. thli suks&alaa

mii naarjphajaabaan sSorj khon. suks&alaa juu klaj kap

talaat. thtinli mii sath&anii tamruat. sath&anii tamruat

juu maj klaj caak talaat.

tambonnii mii rotfaj phaan. sath&anii rotfaj juu klaj caak

talaat.

huanaa kh3orj tambon rtak waa kamnan. khaw chyy naaj prasit

keqrjaan. naaj prasit pen chaawnaa myankan. chaaw baarjcaak

kyap thuk khon pen chaawnaa. baan kamnan prasit juu far)

diaw kap wat te juu klaj caak wat le talaat. naabaan khaw

pen khloor). l&qbaan pen naa.
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20.1 QUESTIONS ON THE BASIC EPISODE

1. tambonnii chyy araj

2. tambonnii juu naj phaak n&j

3. tambonnii taij juu bon khloorj ryy mesnam

4. araj pen suunklaai] kh^oq tambon nii

5. rooqrian juu thti nSj

6.. thti roorjrian mil khruu kii khon. mii nakrian thawraj

7. khruu maa caak thtin&j baar)

8. far] trorjkan khaam kap wat mil araj baar)

9. thii tambonnii mii rooqphajaabaan maj

10. thli tambonnii mii sath&anii tamruat maj . juu thlin&j

11. tambonnii mii rotfaj phaan maj

12. huanaa kh5oi] tambon rlak waa araj

13- chaaw baaqcaak kyap thuk khon thamqaan araj

14. baan kamnam prasit juu th$inSj

15- naa baan khSorj khaw pen araj . I&13 baan pen araj
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Translation of the Basic Episode

This Is Bangchak tambon.
1

This tambon Is In a province in

the central part. This tambon is located on a canal. The

temple is the center of this tambon. The temple is on the

bank of the canal. Beside the temple is the school. This

school is a very small school. It has five teachers. One

comes from Bangkok; the other four are natives of this

province. At the school there are around one hundred and

fifty pupils.

On the opposite bank from the temple are the market,

shops, and the police station. The market is diagonally

opposite the temple. Next to the market are various shops,

such as a store, and a barber shop. There is no movie house,

hotel, or post office in this tambon. There is no hospital

either, but there is a public health center. At the center

are two nurses. The center is near the market. There is a

police station here. The police station is not far from

the market.

The train passes through this tambon. The train station is

far from the market.

A tambon is a subdivision of an amphoe, which is a subdivi-
sion of a changwat. changwat , amphoe , and tambon may be
translated roughly as province , district , and precinct .
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The head of the tambon is called the kamnan . He is Mr. Prasit

Kengngan. Mr. Prasit is also a rice farmer. Almost all the

residents of Bangchak are rice farmers. Kamnan Prasit ! s house

is on the same side of the canal (lit. bank) as the temple,

but is far from the temple and the market. In front of his

house is the canal. Behind are rice fields.

20.2 EXERCISE

Student A takes the part of a resident of Bangchak (precinct)

.

Student B takes the part of an American writer who has just
come to Bangchak with the intention of writing a
magazine article about it. He asks questions of
one or more residents in order to get information
of the following kindt

People (how many there are, ages, how many children they
have, etc.)

Physical layout of the tambon (location of buildings,
rice fields, the canal, etc.)

Occupations of people.

Daily habits (time of eating, going to bed, going to work,
etc.

)

Weather

Religion (if there Is a wat , where it is, when people go

to it).

Market (where it is located, when it is open, who goes
there, etc.)

Language (which dialect of Thai is spoken in the tambon,
in the school, etc.)
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i) Health Facilities (where does one go when he is sick, if

there is a clinic , how many doctors and nurses does it

have, etc.)

j) Travel experience of people (have they been outside the

tambon, to Bangkok, to some other place, etc.)

k) Any other information that may be of Interest

Students should take turns carrying out each of the roles
in the interview. Students not participating should be

taking notes on the conversation. After each interview
students not taking part in it may question other students
about information contained in it.

20.3 VOCABULARY

amphee (amphae)

baaqcaak

chen

district, a subdivision of a changwat

Bangchak, name of tambon in Thailand

such as

far)

heq

huanaa (khon)

kamnan (khon)

keqrjaan

bank (of a river, street)

classifier for places

the chief, head (of an organization)

kamnan, the chief of the tambon

Kengngan (last name)

then, also, too, consequentlyk3

kyap almost

khyy to be (in written language or formal
speech)

khlooi] (khlooq)

meenam (s&aj)

naa (raj)

naaj (khon)

praslt

rice field

Mr. (title)

Prasit (male first name)

river

canal
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phaan

raaw/raawraaw

rim

suks&alaa (hsq)

suunklaar) (hsq)

tambon (tambon)

taq

troqkan khaam

to pass

around, approximately

bank, edge

public health center or clinic

center

precinct, subdivision of an amphoe

to be located

opposite
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COMPREHENSIVE GLOSSARY

For Volumes I and II

This glossary contains all of the words that have been used
in this volume, a total of approximately 1400 entries. It gives
the following information about each entry:

(l) A phonemic transcription using Roman letters with some
special symbols added , and (2) English definitions or equivalents.

The entries are arranged in the order of the English alphabet
except that all words beginning with vowels are placed at the
beginning of the glossary in the following order:

a, e, e, e, I, o, u, and y.

Noun and Verb Compounds that occur in the text are listed
after the head of the compound, thus

hua ( hua ) .... head

huakham .... early evening (6 to 9 p.m.)

a

aacaan (khon)

aachtip

aafarikaa ( thawtip

)

aahSan (jaar), myy)

aah&an klaaqwan

college or university teacher

profession

Africa (continent)

lunch, noontime meal

age (in years)

weather, air

food

aaju

aakaat

aan to read

aarii Aree (male or female first name)

aa sii ee

aathit

R.C.A.

week

aaw

aj bek (borisat)

oh I (excl. of surprise, dismay)

I.B.E.C. (name of a company)
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ajpaanaa

ajutthajaa

ameerikaa

ameerikan

ammarin

amphea (amphaa)

amphoon

an

anujaat . . . (haj

)

anuroot

anus&awarii (her]) )

aqkrlt

arjrii durar)

aphaatmen (l&rj)

araj

at

athibaaj

aw

aw maj

Ipana

Ayuthaya (city in Central
Thailand)

America

American

Amarin (name of a hotel in
Bangkok)

district, a subdivision of a

changwat

Amphorn (male or female first
name)

classifier for inanimate objects.
Careless speakers often use an
as a substitute for other clas-
sifiers .

to permit

Anuroj (male first name)

monument

England, English

Henri Durant. (name of a street
in Bangkok)

apartment

what (question word)

to tape, to copy

to explain

to get , to take; to want (to
have) cf. t3qkaan

will you accept? (question
word. It is similar in usage
to dil maj »

)
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e

ee-aj-dii

ee-juu-ee

eeq

tua phSm eeq

. . . khaw eeq

. . . raw eeq

eeq

eerawan

eesia (thawtip)

eethen

ef-es-aj

e

ee fraans

eep§n (luuk, phSn, baj)

eesphajrin (met)

99

A.I.D. (Agency for International
Development)

A.U.A. (American University
Association)

by himself, herself, themselves,
etc., without outside help of
influence

I (myself)

he (himself)

we (ourself), more emphatic
than *tua f alone

is used to emphasize the shortness
shortness of the distance
in klSj khSenfi eeq 'right
near here 1

.

Erawan (name of hotel)

Asia

Athens

F.S.I. (Foreign Service Institute)

Air France (name of an airline)

apple

aspirin

by the way
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lik

lik thii

imphiirtan

India (pratheet)

indian&a (rat)

indoniis ia ( prathee t

)

is&an (phaak)

Italian

Itsalaam

in addition, more

again, one more time

Imperial (name of a hotel in
Bangkok)

India, Indian

Indiana

Indonesia, Indonesian

northeast (in Thailand)

Italian (italti «Italy>)

Moslem

ookaat (khrarj)

okinaawaa (kb)

oq

chance, occasion

Okinawa

classifier for Buddha images,
King, Queen

So

bo

bok (qan)

bok maa

• • • pa

j

bok siSn

(khlt)>
N

(nyk)
J

ook

Oh, yes I (suddenly remembering
something)

OhI (I see, I get it,

)

to put up the money for, to
pay for, to stand good for

to come out

to go out

to pronounce, to voice

(to figure) out (a completive
verb)
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oon

oorianten

oosatreelia (pratheet)

uan

ubon

ubon

udoon

utnun

uttaradlt

yyn yyn

baaj

baan

baan (lSij)

baanchaw (l&r])

batanmaaj (iSr])

baantyk (l&r))

baaq

baar), mai]

light (color)

Oriental, name of a hotel in
Bangkok

Australia, Australian

u

(to be) fat, stout

Ubon (female first name)

Ubon (city in Northeast Thailand)

Udorn (city in Northeast Thailand)

to support, assist (financially)
to patronize

Uttaradit (city in North Thailand)

1

other, others, other ones

b

afternoon, o^lockfused for
the time 1 p.m. - 4 p.m.)

classifier for door

house, home

a house to rent

a wooden house

a stucco home, brick house
(building)

(to be) thin

some (out of a number), somewhat,
in part, partly, to some extent
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baarjcaak

baaqkapl

baaqpuu

baat

baj

baj la h&a

bajmaaj

baw.

bssp

beqjSj

baa (bee)

baek

baak qen

bin

bin

bbk

bon

boolti]

bossatan

bbt (bbt)

book

boorisat

boorisat namman

booriween

braaw(n)

burll (muan)

but (khon)

bya
G-6

Bangchak,(name of tambon in
Thailand)

Bangkapi (section of Bangkok)

Bangpu (name of a tambon)

ibaht 1 (Thai unit of currency)

classifier for 'picture 1
, etc.

5 baht bank note

leaf

(to be) light (in weight)

model, type, style

small bill (change)

number (for rooms, telephone,
clothing size, etc.)

to withdraw (money), to re-
quisition (as from a storeroom)

to get money (from the bank)

to fly

Bill (name)

land (as opposed to sea)

above, on top of

bowling

Boston

lesson (in a textbook)

to tell

company

Oil company

compound, area, grounds (around
a building) , vicinity

Brown (name)

cigarette

child (elegant usage) (one's
direct descendant)

(to be) bored
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ca

caaj (r)an)

caak

cakkrajaan (khan)

cam, . • daJ

camnuan

caq

caqwat

careen kruq

catsameek

caw (or])

cawkhSoi] (khon)

cawnaathti (khon)

cawbaaw (khon)

caws&aw (khon)

cennli

cet

cea

ciin (pratheet)

cim

cir) na

con

coo

G-

will, shall (future particle)

to pay refers to the actual
expenditure of funds on a
specific occasion)

from

a bicycle

to remember

amount

extremely, a great deal

province

Charoen Krung (name of a street
in Bangkok)

JUSMAG (Joint Military Assistance
Group)

ruler (literally 'prince 1
)

owner

official, officer, staff member,
the man in charge

bridegroom

bride

Jenny (name)

seven

to meet with unexpectedly

China, Chinese

Jim (name)

That's true.

(to be) poor (in wealth)

Joe
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cop

cbtm&aj (chabap)

cooc

coon

coot

culaa

ch

chaa

chaaj (her))

chaajthalee (heq)

chaam salat (baj, luuk)

chaan (chaan)

chaar)-

chaat (chaat)

chaaw (khon)

chaawnaa (khon)

chaawrSj (khon)

chaawsuan (khon)

chaaw

chaawmyyt

chabap

chgj

to complete a task (often of
prescribed duration, such
as a course of study)

letter (to mail)

George (name)

John (name)

to park

Chula (abbreviation for Chula-
longhorn University)

(to be) late, slow

edge, rim, border

the beach

salad bowl

patio, porch without a roof

a person who has skill in some
craft or trade, (it is the
head noun in many noun
compounds .

)

nationality, nation, race

resident, native

rice farmer

a crop farmer

gardener, orchardist

morning, a.m.

early morning

classifier for letter or news-
paper

to be so, to be it, be the one
(meant, intended)
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chSj maj

chaj

challaq (challaq)

chan

chan

chanbon

chandiaw

chankhryij

chanlaar)

chanit

chat

chaw

chen

chaan

chiaqmaj

chiaw

Isn't it so? Isn't it the
one?

to use (to do something), be
used for, to spend (money),

to use up, require, take (an
amount of time, effort, people,
etc.

)

terrace, balcony, porch

I, me. (Man speaking to persons
of inferior status. Women
use it more often with persons
of inferior social status, to
s trangers , acquaintances

,

friends and intimates.)

class, rank, grade, floor (in
a building), story

upstairs

one story

one and a half story

downstairs

kind j type (emphasis on type)

plain(ly), clear(ly), distinct(ly)

to rent

such as

please, go ahead and...

Chiangmai (city in North
Thailand)

really, very, indeed (When it
occurs after a quantitative
expression, it indicates that
the speaker thinks the quantity
referred to is larger than he
expected.

)
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chlawchaan

chfkhaakoo

chin

chom

chomphuu

chotchooj

choo

choop

chuaj

chaammoq

chuan

chut

chutrapkheek (chut)

chutthaankhSaw (chut)

chyak

chfor

(to be) expert, experienced

Chicago

piece (of anything whole),
hence classifier for piece
of clothing, furniture, bread
meat, bones, work (a specific
task), etc,

to look at, to admire, look at
with pleasure, to praise

rose apple

Chotchoi (Thai female first name)

bunch, classifier of fruit in
a bunch

to like, be fond of

please (do something)) help

hour (60 minutes)

to invite, urge, persuade
someone to do something

classifier for suit (e.g. of
clothing), suite (of furniture),
set (e.g. of ornaments, glass-
ware, books), for a committee,
cabinet (of ministers, for a
team)

living room furniture

a dining set

rope, cord, classifier for
•elephant t

name, to be named
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d

daam

daj

dSj

(hSa) da

J

dajjin

(sli) dam

dao

deewft

dek (khon)

denwaa

(sli) deer)

dean

daanthaaq

dich&n, dichan

dii

diicaj

diaw

dlawnfi

diaw

diaw

diin ras(k)

dlisaj thaj

dik

dinsSo (thSo)

dontrii

dooj

doojtroq

classifier for 'pen 1
, etc.

can, could, be able

to get, obtain, procure

to get (it indicates that the
speaker was able to get the
things he was looking for.)

to hear

black (color)

loud

David

child (immature person)

Denver

(to be) red (color)

to walk

to travel

I (female speaker)

(to be) good

(to be) glad

one only, only

right now

soon

or else, otherwise

Dean Rusk

Design Thai (name of a dress s

Dick (name)

pencil

music

by (means of transportation)

directly
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doktee (khon)

doktae wes

dookmaaj (dbok)

doolaa

doon myaq

duu qaan

duaj

duu

dyan

dyk

dyym

f

fSa (fSa)

faa (sli faa)

faak

faak qen

faj (faa)

faq (sli)

faq

faq

faraq (khon)

doctor (Ph.D.)

Dr. West

flower

dollar

Don Muang (the name of the main
commercial airport
in Bangkok)

to observe the operation (e.g.
of a system) , observe (some-
thing) in operation

also, too, as well

to look at

month

late at night (11 p.m. - 3 a.m.)

to drink

wall

sky (sky blue)

to deposit; to ask a person
to carry on some business
for you

to deposit money (in the bank)

electric light, electricity

tooth

to listen

bank (of a river), side (of

the street)

white-skinned people, including
Europeans, Australians, white
Americans, etc.
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fararjseet (pratheet)

feen (khon)

filippin (pratheet)

fii myy

floridaa (rat)

foot

fret

frii

fut

h

hsi and ha

hSa

Sphop

caa

haa

hSaj (paj)

haaq

haawaaj (kb)

haj

haj jyym

hanl5o

(fyk)hat

G-13

Prance, French

girl or boy friend

Philippines, Philippine

manual skill, craftsmanship

Florida

a Ford (brand name)

Fred ( name

)

to be free (no cost)

foot, English system

They replace the polite female
particles kha and kha respec-
tively in informal use.

It replaces the male polite
particle khrap in informal use.

(to go) to see, visit, to look
for, seek

to meet with (indicates that
the search resulted in meeting
with persons or things)

five

to disappear, vanish, to be
missing, be lost from sight

to be far apart, to be separate,
to be distant

Hawaii

for the benefit or in place
of someone else

to let someone borrow, to lend

Hello.

to practice, drill, train
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h£n ca

hei)

hbk

hok cet

hbk-slp

hooten

hot

hbo

hbom

h3ij (h3q)

hSijaah&an (h3ij)

hSijkepkhboq (hor])

h6ijkhrua (h3q)

hSqlssp (h3i])

hSqnaam

hSijprachum (h3q)

hSqrapkheek (h3q)

hSqrian (hSij)

hSqsamut (hoij)

hSqthabian (hog)

hSothamqaan (hSq)

hSqthoorasap (h3i])

hSqkoq

h«a (hfia)

huakham

hSanaa (khon)

hualamphoor)

0-14

to see, perceive

to think

classifier for places

six

6 or 7

sixty

hotel

to shrink

carton, classifier for packages
or things wrapped in paper

to smell sweet

room

dining room, dining hall

storage, space, storage room

kitchen

laboratory (English loan 'lab 1
)

bathroom

auditorium

reception room, living room

classroom

library

registrar's (office)

work room

telephone room

Hong Kong

head

early evening (6 p.m. - 9 P«m.

the chief, head (of an organiza-
tion)

Hualampong (name of the main
train station in Bangkok)
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Jaa (jaaij)

jaa h3om

jaaslifan

jaa

jaa

fmaa
( + Juu)

paj

jaak

jaak haj

Jaaq

jaaqdii

jaaq maak

jaar) nooj

jaat (khon)

jaj

jalaa

Jar]

jarjraj, jaqqaj, xjaj

jaqqan, jaaqnan

jap

jeel

jen

Je, jejs

See

medicine, chemical compound

nice-smelling inhalants

toothpaste

don f t (negative request form)

grass

to move (in)

(to be) difficult

to want to, would like to

kind, type (with emphasis on
quality); classifier for
things

good quality

at most

at least

relative(s)

(to be) large, big, major, main

Yala (city in South Thailand)

still, not yet

how (question word)

so

to wrinkle

Yale (University)

evening (used for 4 p.m. - 6 p.m.

(to be) a whole lot, a great deal,
plenty; plentifully

(to be) terrible, to be in a

bad way
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j aeraman (pratheet)

jtam

jtihoo

jtipun (pratheet)

Jli-slp

jindii

-jon

joom (phaa)

juan

juroop (thawtip)

jilt

jut phak

juu

juusit

juusoom

jyaq kap

Jyyn

k

ka

kaafee

kaan

kaanbanjaaj

kaan lyak

kaanprachum

k&an

kaandaa

Germany , German

to go to see, to visit

brand or trade name

Japan, Japanese

twenty

(to be) glad

ending of the months that have
30 days

to dye (cloth)

Vietnam, Vietnamese

Europe

to stop

to take a break

to live, stay) to be located at

U.S^I.S. (United States Informa-
tion Service)

U.S.O.M. (United States Opera-
tions Mission)

(to be) diagonally across (from)

to stand

to guess, estimate

coffee

work, affairs

lecturing, narration

choice, selection (as an action)

a meeting conference, session

classifier for matches

Kanda (female first name)
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kaaqkeer] (tua)

ksiaw

kaw-slp

kaw-slp et

kamlai]

kamlaq phoodii

kamnan (khon)

kamphuu

kan

kanjaa (jon)

kap, ka-

kapkhaaw

kaprooq

karakkadaa (khom)

karunaa

kasetsaat

kaw

fcSwii (tua)

kawlll (pratheet)

keem (keem)

keq

keqijaan

kee

trousers, pants

nine

ninety

ninety one

aspect particle indicating
action in process

just right

kamnan, the chief of the tambon

Kambhu (Thai family name)

together (particle indicating
mutuality or reciprocity)

September

with

food, something to eat with rice

woman's skirt

July

please, kindly

agriculture* also the name of
the university of agriculture
in Bangkok

(to be) old (of non living things),
former (of living and non-
living things)

chair

Korea, Korean

game (sports)

(to be) expert, skillful (at
doing something)

Kengngan (last name)

he, she, they (in the third
person) for children, inti-
mates, persons of equal status
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kse

kee

kee

keepltSon

kesalak

kaen

keen paj

klaw kap

kli

kiilaa

kiloo

kiloo(kram)

kiloo(meet)

kin

klaai]

klaaqkaw klaaijmaj

klaaijkhyyn

klaaqwan

klaj

klaj

klak

klap... (paj/maa)

kletthooij

klbi]

kl3qthaajrQup (an)

G-18

to fix, correct (something)

dark (color)

to, for

The Capitol (name of a hotel
in Bangkok)

to carve or chisel (as wood)

too much

too. .

.

, in excess

about, concerning

how many, (question word)

Sport(s), athletics

kilometer

kilogram (metric system)

kilometer (metric system)

to eat or drink something
(common usage)

central, middle, neutral

not old but not new

night time (used for 7 p.m. -

3 a.m.

)

in the daytime, by day

(to be) far

(to be) near, close

small case or box, classifier
for things in such containers
hence, box of matches, etc.

to go back (return), to come
back

Gold Flake (name of cigarettes)

a small carton or plastic box

camera
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klua

kliiaj (lCiuk)

koqsun (khon)

k3

k3 r$aj rfctj

k3 leev* kan

koof

k3on

koon

kooq

kooijthap

kooqthap aakaat

koorjthap bbk

kooqthap rya

kracbk (baan, pheq)

kradaan

kradaandam ( phen

)

kradaat (phen)

kradaj

kram

to be afraid of

banana

the Consul

then, also, too, consequently
(connective particle)

so so

used in affirmative sentences
to indicate preference for a
particular course of action
and to urge another to agree
to it.

golf

bump, cube, bar (classifier for
bumpy objects, e.g. rocks,
lumps of clay or sugar, cubes
of sugar, chunks or hunks of
coal or charcoal, bricks,
broken bricks, cake of soap,
clouds, and figuratively,
sums of money)

before, first; used to emphasize
the fact that the action is to
be of very short duration

division (subdivision of a krom)

the armed forces (of a country)

the Air Forces

the Army

the Navy

glass

board

blackboard

paper

stairs, steps

gram (metric system)
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krapSw (baj)

krasuar] (krasuar))

krasuar) (kaan)taar) prath^et

krasuaq kalaahSom

krasuar) mahaatthaj

krataaj (tua)

kratlknam (baj)

kritsakaraat

krom

krom tamruat

kromathaa

kruq (kruq)

kruqtheep

kumphaa(phan)

kwaa

kwaarj

kv/aar) khw&ar)

kyap

suitcase, bag, purse

ministry (division of the

government)

State Department, Foreign
Ministry

Ministry of Defense

Ministry of the Interior

rabbit

thermos bottle

Christian Era (A.D.

)

department (major subdivision
of a ministry)

police department

navy blue, dark blue

city (used to refer to some
capital cities)

Bangkok

February

more than, to a greater extent
or degree

(to be) broad, wide

(to be) wide, to be large, to

be roomy

almost

kh

khS polite particle, statement by
a female

kha polite particle, question by
a female

khaa servant (as in khaarstatchakaan)

khSa fee, cost, price, value
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khaacaarj

khaachaw

khaadoojsaan

khaajuu

khaakees

khaalawrian

khaarot

khaatit tar)

khaaraatchakaan (khon)

khaaraatchakaan phonlaryan(khon)

khaaraatchakaan thaahaan (khon)

khaa

kh&aj

khaam

khaar)

khaaqbon

khaarjlaar)

khaarjlSr)

khaarjnaa

khaaqnaj

khaa onoak

khaat (tee)

khaat tua

khaaw

khSaw

(pen) khaj

(pen) khajwat

kham

wage, wages, pay

the rent

fare

lodging

gas bill

tuition

carfare

installation fee

government employee

civilian government employee

military government employee

to trade, engage in trade

to sell

to cross, across

next to (something or someone),
side

up above

down below

the back, behind

ahead, in front

inside

outside

to be lacking, missing shortage
of, short (of)

no bargaining

rice

white

(to have) (a) fever

(to have) flu

word
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khamban j aa j ( khoo

)

khamth&am (khoo)

khamtbop (khSo)

kham

khamSen (pratheet)

khamooj (khon)

khan

kh&nqen (baj)

khanaat

khanathli

khap rot

khaneen (khaneen)

khaw

khawcaj

khaw hun

khSw , khaw

kheek (khon)

khslifoonla

khgq

kheep

khea j

kh3an

khlan

khlaw

khlaw bon

G-22

lecture

question

the answer

evening

Cambodia, Cambodian

thief, robber

classifier for cars, and other
vehicles

silver bowl

size

while

to drive a car

grade, score point (s)

to begin (to work, to learn),
enter

to understand

to team up, to go into partnership

he, she 5 they (third person,
singular and plural). It does
not refer to things

dark-skinned people, Moslems
and Hindus in particular

California

(to be) hard, firm, strong, stiff

(to be) narrow

to have ever (done something), to
be used to (be something, etc.)

to lacquer

to write

green (in color)

light green
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khiinoot keynote (name)

khlit to strike, scratch

khft to figure or reckon, to think

1 r V-\ *4 4— -f v\ v> r-\ AKhlu jaqqaj now is iu i igureu is

included in the calculations)

khit ook to figure out

/ nil up to (such and such a point)
khSe J that near (far), to that extent

(nan

khlooq (khloorj) canal

khloor) teaj Klong Toei (Section of Bangkok)

-khom ending of months that have 31
days

khon (khon) people, also classifier for
numans

Knoncnaj ^ Kfion ^ servant

KnonKnaj ^Knon^ pauienuS

Knonjcnaprou ^Knon cnauiieur, driver

khonklaaq (khon) one miaaie one ^01 cnnarenj

KxionieK. \ jtnon ) one youngest one cmiarenj
V/*V-» /"N >n K"» Q 4 1 1v Hi K"» IKjionnaj ^Kxiony jLiio luer

KnonnooK ^Knonj outsider or layman

one youngco u one \Oi oiijllurenj

icnon uoo ^Knonj une oiaest one ^oi cmiarenj

Kno ij ^ ca j prooaoiy

khoj softly, low (of sound)

khSo to request, ask

khSo jyym/jyym to borrow

khbothSot excuse me

khooj to wait
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khoolkeet

khSonkesn

kh5or)

khSoqchaj (jaar), an, chin)

khSor) haj lyak

khSoqkhw&n (jaarj)

khSorjien (jaarj)

khSorjkssalak ( jaaq)

(khSoq)naj (jaarj)

(kh3orj)nook (jaaq)

khbopcaj

khbopkhun

khoosbo

khraaw

khraj

khraq

khrap, ha 9
, khap

khrftsakarSat (khoo s5o)

khrftsamaat

khrftsatian

khrooqkaan

khrop

khr oopkhrua ( khr oopkhrua

)

Colgate (trade name)

Khonkaen (city in Northeastern
Thailand)

thing, object; of, belonging to

something useful, utensils,
things for use

selections (of merchandise,
things , etc

.

)

present, gift

toys

carvings

is used to refer to products
made in Thailand or in country

is used to refer to any product
made outside of Thailand or
country

thank you (superior to inferior)

Thank you,

A.D.

time(s) (occasion)

who, what (in some constructions)

time(s) (occasion) classifier
for time

polite particle, used in state-
ments and questions by males

Christian Era

Christmas

Christian (name of a hospital)

project

to be complete (in quantity)
to include all the members
of a limited set of items

the family
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khruu (khon)

khrya

q

khryaqbin (khryaq)

khryar) at theep (an)

khryai] (cak) (an)

khrya q faj faa ( khrya q

)

khrya q chaj faj faa ( khryaq

)

khryaqJ on ( khrya q)

khryaqkhSen

khryaqkhrua ( khrya q

)

khryaqmyy ( khrya q

)

khryaqqan

khryaqpeatkrapSoq (an)

khryaqphet khryaqthooq

khryaqprapaakaat (khryaq)

khryaqryan (chut)

khrya qsakphaa ( khrya q

)

khryaqth&n

khryaqthooqs5mr£t

khryaqthooq

khryaqtiikhaj (khryaq)

khryq

khryq lSa

khuan ca

khuap

khuj

khun

khun
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teacher

engine^ -ware

airplane

tape recorder

machine

electrical equipment

electrical

engine

lacquerware

kitchen utensils

tool

silverware

an electric can opener

jewelry

air conditioning

furniture

washing machine

nielloware

bronzeware

things of gold

an electric (egg) beater

half

half yard

should

year (of age for people under
14 years)

to converse

you (singular only) polite form

Mr., Mrs. , Miss (a polite title)
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khun ph3o

khun mes (khon)

khau

khwaamcii]

khwaamhSn

khwaamkhfth£n

kwaaq

khyn

khyn qan

khyy

khyyn

khyynnii

1

la

la, la

laa

iSa

l&akhryq

iSaJ

laan

laaqsaat (l&uk, ph5n)

laaw (prath§et)

laks

lambaak

lXij

iSq
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parents (polite usage)

pair

truthfully, actually

opinion

opinion

(to be) wide, to be broad

(to go) up

to cash a check

to be (in written language or
formal speech)

night

tonight

question word

per, a, the

to say goodbye (said only by
person leaving)

yard (36*)

one and one half yards

many, several

million

bangsa (small fruit)

Laos, Lao, Laotian

Lux (brand name)

(to be) hard, difficult, trouble
some

behind

classifier for houses and
buildings
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lSw (khuat)

lawn£i

lawnan

leek

lek

lekchaa (khoo)

lem

len

Is

leew

leep (h3i))

lsew

lsew

leew ry jaq

leew ly jag

leew la jaq

leew y Jaq

leew a Jaij

laaj

laaj

lSak

lfaij dek

lid8o

ifaw

iff

liquor, alcohol (bottle)

these, this group

"those, that group

iron, steel

(to be) small, little (in size)

lecture

classifier for 'book 1

to play (games, music, etc.)

and

to be bad, poor (in quality);
low (in character)

lab (English loan)

and then (sentence connective)

(used to indicate completed
action)

or not yet? (used in questions)

quite

at all (after a negative); so,
then, consequently

to be over, to end, to quit,
discontinue, to give up, to
break up

to take care of children, to
raise children

Lido (name)

to turn

elevator
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lit liter (metric system)

lOIJ to (go) down

look world

lopburii Lopburi (city in Central
Thailand)

lot to reduce (the price) , to

lower, discount

loondoon (kruq) London

loot classifier for tube, tube of
toothpaste

loot fajfaa (loot) light bulb

luaqnaa in advance

luk to get up

luuk (khon) child (common usage, refers to

one*s direct descendant)

luuk classifier for fruit

luuknooq (khon) subordinate ( employee

)

luukthoo (luuk) peach (a Chinese loan word)

luukslt (khon) student, pupil

lyakoan too . . . , so • .

.

lyak to choose, pick out, select,
elect

lyaktaq to elect (as in a political
election)

lfctq (to be) yellow

lyym to forget
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maa

(paj ) . . . maa

maa koon

maa lsew

maa thyr)

maa (tua)

m£a (tua)

maaj (an, pheen)

maajkesalak

majkhlit (faj)

maaj sak

maak

maalikaa

mahSasak

mah&awitthajaalaj

mai

mSj, maj

maj

maj

maj chaj

maj daj

maj khoj (ca)

maj w&j

to come

to come from

previously

ago

to arrive (towards speaker)

horse

dog

wood, stick

woodcarvings

matches

teak

(to be) much, many; a lot; very

Malika (female first name)

Mahasak (last name)

university

mile

question word

again, new

no, not (a negative word)

It is not so. It is not the
one (meant). (Negative

response)

not, not as assumed to be

scarcely, hardly, not quite,
not very

can't do it, unable to, is

incapable of (because of

lack of physical strength
of energy)
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mak ca

marj

malaj uu

malakoo (luuk)

mal£

mamuarj (luuk)

maqkhut (luuk)

maryynnii

michikeen (rat)

mees£a( jon)

meet

mesachuset(rat)

met

mee (khon)

meebaan (khon)

meekhaa (khon)

meenam (s&aj)

meen

meerii

mil

mil

mil... juu

milnaa(khom)

missis

mista

mftchan
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usually, likely to

some, any ( pronominal , another
form of baa 13 )

Malaya

papaya (fruit)

Malee (Thai girl f s name)

mango (fruit)

mangos teen (fruit)

the day after tomorrow

Michigan

April -

meter (metric system)

Massachusetts

seed, grain, pill; classifier
for small round objects
(pills, etc.)

mother

housewife

salesperson (female)

river

Maen (male or female first name)

Mary (name)

to have

there is, are (existence)

has, have, is, are in possession
of, is are in existence, is,

are to be found

March

Mrs.

Mr.

Mission (name of a hospital
in Bangkok)
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m£thunaa( jon)

mltraphaap

mft su

mokkaraa(khom)

moor]

m6o (khon)

muan

mum (mum)

muq (l&q)

muqlilat (lSq)

mya

myakfkfnfi, myak£i, myakti

n#awaann£i

myaraj

myankan, myankan

myaq (myaq)

myy (myy)

myyn

myyt

June

Friendship (name of a highway
in Thailand)

Mitsu (name of a restaurant)

January

o* clock, time

medical doctor

classifier for cigarette, cigar

corner

mosquito net

screen (for window, etc.)

used for past time

a short time ago

yesterday

when, question word

too, also

city, country (nation)

hand

ten thousand

(to be) dark

na, na

naa (raj)

naa kwaar]

n^a

n&a khSep

nSa
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particle used to make the
question sound less abrupt

rice field

in front 5 face

width (for fabric)

narrow

worthy of, leading to, or -

able -(it combines with other
verbs to form verb compounds)
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naa-aan interesting to read

naabya (to be) dull

nSachaj (to be) nice to use

nSachaw (to be) nice to rent

naaduu (to be) Interesting to

naafaq (to be) Interesting to

naajuu (to be) cozy, livable

nsiakhap (to be) nice to drive

nSarak (to be) lovable, cute

neiasSncaj (to be) Interesting

neiasSon (to be) nice to teach

nSasyy (to be) nice to buy

naathaan to look delicious

naataar] (nSataaq)

n&a

naaj (khon)

naajnaa (khon)

naaj ok

naaj ok ratthamontrii

naalikaa (ryan)

naamsakun

naan

naanaaphan

naaq (khon)

naaqphajaabaan (khon)

naathii

naathli

n&aw

naj

|
(than)

window

(to be) heavy (of material), heavy

texture

Mr. (title)

agent

prime minister (short form)

prime minister (official name)

watch, clock

family name

(to be) long (in time)

Nanaphan (name of a shop)

female, Mrs.

female nurse

minute

duty

(to be) cold

in, inside
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(khSoq) naj is used to refer to products
made in Thailand or country

n£j which (one(s)) (determiner)

nak- one who - (agent noun) (never
alone)

nak (to be) heavy (in weigh)} hard
(of work); severely, very

nak so, so much

nakkaanmya 13 ( khon

)

a politician

nakphaasaa (khon) linguistic scientist* linguist

O l^V* A *~5 V\ | ly V"\ /-v 1^1 1naKrian ^Knonj

nakrian kaw (khon; former student

nakrian naj (khon) Thais educated In Thailand

nakrian n3ok (khon) Thais who were educated abroad

naksyks&a (khon) student

nakhoon raatchasimaa Korat (Nakorn rachasima) (city
in Northeastern Thailand)

nakkhoonsli thammaraat Nakorn Sri Thammarat (city In
oouunern iaaiianu )

^sii; namrj9n f T*rt r\ £x 1 V\ "111 ^ / -f y> ai >-\» 1

^ Uc ^ Dlue ^ in COlOry

^siiy namuaan \ wo oey Drown ^ in color; , sugar

nan fho f ( rw\ & i fhoT>ooiict u ^ uxit; } f uiici e

nan , nan unau ^ ue terminer

;

n5q (ryaq) movie (story)

naqsyy (lem) a book

naqsyyphim (chabap) newspaper

nag to sit

nenam to introduce, to advise, to

suggest

khamnenam advice, suggestion, instruction

nil this (one), here
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nil, nil

nft nooj

nitslt (khon)

niw delhii

niw

njuu jook

nok (tua)

nokjuurj (tua)

nokkeew (tua)

noflj aw

noqlak

noon

noon

noon, noon

nooj

nooj

nooj

nSok

(khSor]) nSok

noon

n3on (tua)

noor) (khon)

nooqchaaj (khon)

nooqs&aw (khon)

noorawee ( prathee t

)
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this (determiner)

a little

student (at Chulalongkorn,
Kasetsart, and the Pine
Arts Universities)

New Delhi

inch (English system)

New York

bird

peacock

parrot

Nongyaw (Thai female first name)

Nonglak (female first name)

over there

that (one) over there , over
there ( pronominal

)

the one over there (determiner)

maybe used to make a request
less abrupt

few

(to be) little, small, less,
slight (in quantity)

outside, external

is used to refer to any product
made outside of Thailand

to sleep

worm

younger brothers and/or sisters

younger brother(s)

younger sister(s)

Norway
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nutchanan

nya

nyaphaa

nyk

nyk bok

nyq, nyi]

a

oaaj

rjaan

qaan

ijaanliarj

rjaan phatthanaa

oaj

qan

qan

qenbaak

qanthoon

no (luuk)

quaqnoon

£

p£aj (pfiaj)

paaj rotmee (pSaj)

paak (paak)

paaknaam

paaksooj

Nuchanan (female first name)

north, above

texture of cloth

think about , can recall , can
remember

to be able to recall to memory

one, a

to be simple, easy

ceremony

work

party ( entertainment

)

community development

variant form of Jaqraj

in that case

silver, money

a deposit (in a bank)

change (money returned)

rambuttan (fruit)

to be sleepy

(traffic) stop sign, tag, sign
poster

bus stop

mouth, beak, lips, opening

Paknam (name of an Amphoe)

the entrance into a lane
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paakkaa (daam)

paak kee

paj

pa J koon

paj • • . maa

paj thyq

(chaa) paj

pak

pamnamman

pari It (krur))

pithumwan

pattanii

pen

pensilweenia

pentaakoon

peet

peat

pii

pit

plaasaa

plaatsatlk

plaaw

pies

pleek (pleek)

plootphaj

pen

Parker

to go

to go first, to go ahead

to come from

to arrive (away from speaker)

too (much)

part (with pak taj 'Southern
Part' only)

a gas pump

Paris

Patoomwan, (section of Bangkok)

Pattini (city in South Thailand)

to be

Pennsylvania

the Pentagon

eight

to open, turn on (lights)

year

to close, turn off (lights)

Plaza, name of a hotel in
Bangkok

plastic

no (it isn't so) - particle
indicating strong disagreement
with the information content
of the question

to translate

(to be) unusual, (to be) strange

to be safe, out of danger
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plyarj

poon

pracam

prachaathippa ta j

prachum

pradlt

prajsanii

prajsaniiklaar]

pramaan

praphaat

prasaat

praseat

praslt

prathaan (khon)

prathaan aathipboodii (khon)

pratheet (pratheet)

pratuu (baan)

pratuunam

presiden

preer) (preeq)

preerjslifan (preer])

prichaa

proot

pryksSa

puat

to use up, to consume, to waste
(e.g. money, time resources)
the expenses; to be expensive

pound (weight)

to be stationed

freedom (also the name of a
monument in Bangkok

to meet (in a group), to hold
a meeting; meeting, assembly

Pradit (given name)

the post office

The Central Post Office

about, to approximate, to
estimate

Prabas (Thai male first name)

Prasat, male first name

Prasert (male first name)

Prasit (male first name)

president, chairman

the president of a country

country, nation

door, gate

Pratunam (name of the section
in Bangkok)

President (English name)

brush

toothbrush

Pricha (Thai male first name)

please (request form)

to talk it over, consult

to ache, have a pain
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/ paj

phaa • . . } to take, or escort someone
( maa

phaafSaj cotton

phaamaj silk

phaanajlSn nylon

ph&ak (phaak) part, region, section

phaan to pass, to go past

phaasaa (phaasaa) language, speech

phahSnjoothin phahonyothin Road (in Bangkok)

phajabaan to nurse

phak to stay at, to stop at
(hotel, etc.)

phak phon to rest

phamaa (pratheet) Burma, Burmese

phan thousand

-phan ending for month of February

phanakqaan (khon) employee

phanrajaa, pharijaa, wife (elegant term)
phanjaa (khon)

phatlom (khryaq) electric fan
*

phat phoo Pat Pong Street (in Bangkok)

phatthanaakoon (khon) a community development worker

phet diamond

phetphlooj jewelry

phetburii Phetburi (city in Central
Thailand)

pheen classifier for »map, picture,
paper 1 sheet-like

phenslar] records (phonograph)
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phSenthti (phen) map

phseq (to be) expensive

ph^rj just (immediately before)

phfchaj Phichai (male first name)

phti (khon) older brother(s) and/or sister(s)

phiichaaj (khon) older brother(s)

phtinooi] (khon) brother(s) and sister(s)

phi:isSaw (khon) older sister(s)

phlm to type

phlm (dlit) to typewrite, print

phimphaa Pimpa (female first name)

phims£en smelling salts

pruu

phitsanulook Pitsanuloke (city in Northern
Thailand)

phii-eks the PX (Post Exchange)

phlooj precious stones, such as
sapphires, rubies, etc.

ph5m I (male speaker)

phSn classifier for fruit

phSnlamaaj fruit

phonlaryan (khon) civilian

phop to meet, run into (someone)

phop . . . kan to meet or see each other

phoo to be enough, sufficient

ph3o (khon) father, male engaged in...

phSom (to be) thin (not fat)

phSokhaa (khon) merchant

phoosSo B • E •
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phra-aathit Pra-aathit Street (in Bangkok)

phracan (thaa) Phracan ('moon*)* name of the
port in Bangkok across the
Chaophraya River

phraraam sii Rama the Fourth (street)

phranakoon Bangkok (official name of the
province the city of Bangkok
is located in)

phro (wSa) because

phroom to be ready, set, completed

nhr,n nn i 1 tomorrow

phryt(sa) cikkaa( jon) November

Dhrvtsanhaa ( khom) May

Dhuan bunch, classifier for fruit
in a bunch

phuttha sakaraat (phoos3o) Buddhist Era

phuu person, one who

phuuchaaj (khon) man, boy (male human of any age)

phuuchSw (khon) tenant

phuuchtawchaan (khon) an expert

phuu 1a 1 fkhon) an adult

phuujli] (khon) woman, girl (female human of
any age)

phGut to speak, talk, say

phuut taam to repeat after

phyan (khon) friend

phyyn floor
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r

raaj la-lat details

raakhaa price

raamaa the Rama (name of a hotel in
"Do y~i rr\rr\\r 1IDd.ilgK.UK ;

raan ^nei], raan; snop , store

raanaahaan ( raan

;

restaurant

raanKaaiss ^raan; coi i ee snop

raanKnaaj jaa ^raan; a pnarmacy

raanicnaa j Knooij \ raan

j

bnop j b uoi

e

raanna rjsyypnim \ raan

;

a newsT/ana

raanm^o (raan) a uocuor's oxxice

raantatphom ( raan ) a barber shop

raantatsya (raan; a tailor shop

raaqwan VJ aaijJ prize (kind)

to «^ q +* f% V\ o _rdd uClla" pt5Z l/cLJ-IUXlg I/O Ollfci K-LlLg

£ o 4~ V*\ i i v» -t 4raauDurn xtauDurx ^ciuy in oenurai lnaiiana;

I da OOI1c1U.cU11I1ctoI1

too o f" o K ci H ci m v> i AaOflcLUcLIlil JL ^ nUaU ;

x dd 1/L.llciW _L UI1JL.L Da -fowl fhpp f Rn^H ^

raatprasSq Ratprasong (section of Bangkok)

raaw , raawraaw around , approximately

rabiaq (rabiarj) corridor

rak to love

rakthaj Rakthai (Thai family name)

rap to receive, accept, to take on,

to eat (something)

(paj/maa) rap to go meet someone, to go get
something
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raproor} daj guarantee, can guarantee

rat (rat) state, nation

ratsia (pratheet) Russia

ratthamontrii minister (head of a ministry)

raw we, our, us

reenuu Renu (male or female first name)

rew fast, soon, early

retek to be first

reerjthian watt (measure of electricity)

ream to start

rlak waa to be called

rian to study, learn

rlan coin, dollars

riip to hurry, to be urgent

rfit to iron (cloth)

rim (rim) edge, rim, bank

(pen) rook ahiwaa (to have) cholera

(pen) rook bit (to have) dysentery

(pen) rook s&jtan (to have) appendicitis

room (krui]) Rome

X UOIJ ^ L UU 1J )

rooqnai] (roor]; movie house, cinema

rooqnSr) khlr) (rooq) King 1 s Cinema

rooijrian (her]) school

rooqrian naanaachaiat The International School
(rooqrian)

rooqrot (rooo) garage, carport

rooqqaan (rooq) factory

rooqphajabaan (rooq, hsq) hospital
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roorjreem (rooqresm, hsrj)

ropkuan

rot (khan)

rottuktuk (khan)

rotfaj (khabuan)

rotjon (khan)

rotmee (khan)

rots&amloo (khan)

rot

ro, rbk, rok, rook, rook, ra-

rooj

roon

rooqthaw (khuu, khaaq)

ruaj

ruam

ruam caj

r&am rydii

ruucak

ruu ryar]

ruup (baj)

ra, ryy, ry, lyy, ly

ryjar]

ryplkaw

ryy, ry

rya
I bin (lam, khryaij)

khryar) '

hotel

to bother, trouble (someone)

car

a small 3-wheeled car used
mainly as taxis

a train

car, motor car

bus

samlor (3 wheeled vehicle)

flavor

particle often used with
statement of negation

hundred

(to be) hot (temperature)

shoes (pair 5 one of a pair)

(to b^) rich, wealthy

include, to combine, add,
add up, sum up

Ruam chaj (name of lane on
Sukhumwit Road)

Ruam Rudi, name of a lane off
Sukhumwit Road

to know, to be acquainted with,
to be familiar with

to understand (a subject)

picture

question word

yet (question word)

question word (negative)

or

airplane

*
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rya (lam)

ryabaj (lam)

ryacaaq (lam)

ryan

ryaj ryaj

ryan (l&q)

ryankhonchaj (lSq)

ryarj

s

sa waajnaam

sa-aat

s&aj

s&aj

s&alaa (1S13)

Sctalaa ameerlkan

s&am

s&am-slp

Sctamii (khon)

saan fransisko

s£ap

sSathaarana

s&athoon

boat

sail boat

rented boat

classifier for f watch, clock 1

so so (as a response to a
greeting)

house (in older Thai)

servants 1 quarters

story (about), about
(classifier for story)

swimming pool

to be clean

late, the time (9 a.m. -11:59 a.m.)

1. classifier for rivers, canals,
roads, for ornamental chains,
necklaces for wires, cables,
and for other line like objects.

2. line (esp. in the fig. sense of

a channel, route, as in 'tele-
phone line 1

)

a pavilion, a hall, a public
building

the USIS auditorium

three

thirty

husband (elegant term)

San Francisco

to know (a fact)

public (not private)

Sathorn (street in Bangkok)
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s&athoon taj South Sathorn (street in Bangkok)

sabaajdii to feel well, be in good health

sabuuhoom (khoon) toilet soap

sabuu ( laks ) ( koon) (Lux; soap

sabuunaj (khoon) local soap

sabuun3ok (khoon) imported soap

sabuusakphaa (khoon) laundry soap

sabuuthaj (khSon) Thai soap

saduak to be convenient

saj&am Siam (former name for Thailand)

saj&am intaa Siam International Hotel

sahaprachaachaat The United Nations

sak (or) sak a little, bit

sak pradlaw a minute

sak to wash (cloth only), to launder

sak hseq to dry clean

sak naam to wash (in water), to be
washable

sakot to spell (words)

sakruu one fourth yard

sam&an Saman, male or female first name

sam&j time, period, era, age, reign

sam&j maj modern

samSa always, regularly, consistently

s&mnakqaan (her)) office (of an agency, etc.)

samrap for

samft Smith (name)

samoosSon club, association

samut (lem) notebook
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samut thoorasap (l§m)

san

san&am (san&am)

sanSam (heq)

san&amjaa ( sanSam)

san&ambin (her])

sanSamkilaa (hsi])

sanSamlllai] (hsij)

sanSamm&a (heq)

sanlt

s&njaach&w (baj)

sanuk

sawat

sawatdii

sawlt (prath£et)

sari

sao (hsij)

sapdaa > sappadaa

sapeen (pratheet)

saphaan (saphaan, an)

saphaan khwaaj (saphaan, an)

sapoot khlap

sapparot (luuk, baj)

saprathum

a phone book

(to be) short (in length)

yard, field, (golf) course

field, (as in airfield, sports
field, etc,)

lawn, yard

airport

the sports stadium

the Pramane Grounds in Bangkok

race track

extremely (sweet, etc.) 3 close,
intimate (of friends, etc.)

a lease

(to be) amusing, to be fun, to
have a good time

Sawat (name)

hello (used for greeting or
leavetaking)

Switzerland

to order, to leave instructions
or a message

to order

week (elegant usage)

Spain

bridge (a structure)

the Water Buffalo Bridge (name
of a bridge in Bangkok on
Phaholyothin Road)

The Royal Bangkok Sports Club

pineapple

Saprathum (name of the corner
and section in Bangkok)
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saprirjf11

sat (tua)

• •.liar] (tua)

sataarj

sathSan (her))

sath&ankoqstin (her))

sath&anii (her))

s athSaniirotfaj ( heq

)

s ath&ani itamrua t ( he j]

)

sathSanthll (her))

sathSanthuut ( he rj

)

seet sataar]

sen (tlkram)

sen (timeet)

sen

set

s£en

si

si, st, si

sia

sia (khaa)
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Springfield

animal

pet

satang (Thai coinage)

place, location

the Consulate

station

the railroad station

police station

place, site (place equipped
for particular kind of work,
activity, etc.)

embassy

Saturday

change (in coin)

centigram (metric system)

centimeter (metric system)

for rope, cord

to finish some activity (often
of Indefinite length and of
temporary nature)

hundred thousand

particle indicating definiteness
or emphasis

to request someone to do some-
thing, to urge someone to do
something that he has failed
to do on the first request or
obviously needs doing

to pay out (money) to waste,
lose (time) to be obligated
to pay

to pay for something (a bill,
etc.

)
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sll

slijgek

sli-slp

sli (sli)

sli

slilom

slisa

slnkhaa thaj

sIqh5a(khom)

sip

sirlraat

sbkkaprbk

som (luuk)

som oo (luuk)

s5msak

SOT]

sbq

s8qkhlSa

s&nclt

soot (khon)

sot

sooj

s5on

siSon deeq

four

corner

forty

color

to polish

Sllom (name of the street in
Bangkok)

head (elegant word)

Thai merchandise

Augus t

ten

Siriraj, name of the hospital
in Thonburi

to be dirty-

orange

pomelo

Somsak (male first name)

to pass, to hand (someone
something)

to send or ship something

j

to see someone off, to

take someone somewhere

Songkla (city in South Thailand)

Somchit (male or female first
name)

to be single, unmarried state
single person, bachelor,
spinster

(to be) fresh (of fruit, etc.)

lane (narrow street)

to teach

Red Arrow (name of a restaurant
in Bangkok)
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sooq

sooqcbtmSaj

sSoi]

sSoqchan

sSrjkhraam

sbop

sfiaj

sSan (suan)

sttandookmaaj

suanmSak

suk

suks&alaa (heq)

sukhumwlt

sfinthoon

suriwoq

sutthaaj

sviunklaaq (heq)

sya

s$a kaaqkeeq

syanSok

syaphSa (tua, chut)

s^a (tua)
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classifier for cigarettes;
envelope

envelope

two

two story

war

to test, be tested

(to be) pretty , beautiful

garden

flower garden

most of, in the main

to be ripe

public health center or clinic

Sukhumwlt Road

Sunthorn (male first name)

Suriwong (street in Bangkok)

last, final

center

to be high, tall

refers to top garments, such
as shirts and blouses

j

woman *s dress

suit of clothes (for men) any
ensemble of clothes that
includes an upper garment
and slacks or pants, (e.g.
women 1 s blouse and slacks,
children's coveralls, pajamas,
etc.

)

jacket

cloth

tiger
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syks&a

syy

. • . faak

taam

taaq

taaq kap

taaqcaqwat

(juu) taaqhaak

taaq pratheet

taj

tat J thtin

talaat (heq)

talaat naam

talaat nat (heq)

tambon (tambon)

tamneer]

tamruat (khon)

tan

tSqtee

tat

to study, learn

to buy, (with khSop Ho shop 1
)

to buy something as a gift or
souvenir for someone

along, after; to follow

(to be) different, separate

to differ, be different, distinct
(i.e. from each other), to
differ from

in the provinces, out-of-town

to be separate

foreign

South, under

the space under the house

market

the Floating Market in Thonburi

a special kind of market which
is open regularly on a certain
day

precinct, subdivision of an
amphoe

position (rank)

police

as much as, as many as

to be located

from (such and such a time or
starting point), since

to cut, sever
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taw (taw)

tawkees (taw)

tawrlit (an)

teeharaan (myao)

tennft

tenram

tee

tee
\

ta )
ch*aw

teeijmoo (lGuk)

tei]

teij oaan

tla

tiai] (tiaij)

til

tit

rot tit

tit (muqlOat)

tlttSq

tittoo kap

to (tua)

tbk

stove

gas stove

to iron (for clothing)

Teheran

tennis

to dance (Western style)

but

very early

watermelon

to decorate, adorn (the verb
in teg qaan )

to marry, to get married, to
be married

to be short, low (in height)

bed (to sleep on)

©•clock (for the time 1 a.m. -

5 a.m.

)

to get stuck (to, in), to
connect, to stick (to),
to attach (to)

the traffic *s heavy

to (be) screen(ed)

to install

to contact or get in touch
with someone

table, desk

to fade (of colors), to drop,
to fall (straight) down
(from, into, onto), to fall
or drop off, decrease,
diminish, to set (of the
sun, moon)
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tbkloq

tonmaaj (ton)

too

tookiaw (kruq)

too (raakhaa)

too (thoorasap)

toon

toon (thli)

t3i]

tSijkaan

tbop

traa

troq

troq (nSj)

troq (
k
f-

|
kap

troqkan khSam

troqkhaam kan kap

tua

tua phSm eeq

• . . khaw • •

•

tua myaq

tua naqsyy (tua)

right, O.K. 5 to agree (to
something)

plant, tree

(to be) big, large, mature

Tokyo

to bargain

to make a phone call

sometime, time, part of
(something)

during, section (of space or
time), part

must, have to

to want, need

to answer

brand, trademark (It is

sometimes attached to
the name of the product
in advertising.)

right, exactly sharp (of time)

(exactly) where

to correspond to, agree with,
coincide with

opposite

opposite

classifier for 1 animals,
objects with legs (chairs,
tables, etc.) 1

I (myself)

he (himself), etc. tua . . . eeq

is more emphatic than tua alone.

the business district

letter (of the alphabet)
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tulaa(khom)

tuu (baj)

tuujen (tQu)

tyk (lSq)

th

thaa (sli)

thaa (th£a, heq)

thaaj riiup

th&am

thaan

thaanfa j chaaj ( k3on

)

thaaq

thaaqkhw&a

thaaqiyak

thaaqn^a

thaaqsaaj

thaaqt&J

thaaqkaset

th&awoon

thah&an (khon)

thah&an aakaat (khon)

thah&an bbk (khon)

thahSan rya (khon)

thaj

thalee

tham

thamqaan

October

chests of drawers, cabinets,
(book) cases, wardrobe

refrigerator

building

to smear, spread (on), to paint

port, harbor

to take pictures

to ask, (a question)

to eat, drink (elegant term)

flashlight batteries

way, path, direction, means

to the right

choice (as a means)

North

to the left

South

agricultural

Thaworn (Thai male first name)

serviceman

airman

soldier

sailor

Thai

sea

to do, make

to work
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tham dflaJ . .

.

made of . .

.

UXlCLIIUIIclJ whv fnupsfclnn wnrrf

1

thammadaa usually, normally

thammasaat Thammasart (university of
Bangkok)

than to accomplish something in
time, to have time to, to
catch up to

unan samaj

than you, he, she (for persons of
superior status)

und.naafuicid.il ^noijy uaxiK.

thanaakhaan ameerikan the Bank of America (the
American bank)

thanaakhaan thaj the Bank of Thailand

thanat khooman Mr. Thanat Khoman, Foreign
Minister of Thailand

thanSn (s&aj) street, road

thanSn jaj the main street

thanwaa(khom) December

th5q (baj) pail

thaqmbt altogether

thaw grey (color)

th§w kap equal, same in size or quantity

thSwnan only, only that (much)

thSwraj how many, how much (question
word)

theep tape (English loan word)

thPn classifier for 'pencil', etc.

theeksti (khan) taxi

th£sw section, district (of a town)

thSewnan over there, that area
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(kan) the, (the, theet)

thtai]

thlaq khyyn

thtaw

paj thlaw

thii

thiidiaw

thii

thii wii (khitfaij)

thii

thii nSj

thtinSn

thlinti

thiin8on

thticbotrot (thii)

thtilSskqen

thliprachum (heq)

thlisoq thooraleek

thtithamqaan (heq, thii)

thlithamkaan

thii

thii nyq

thii s&am
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why not, let f s

noon

midnight

for pleasure

to go out for pleasure

instance, case, time

exactly, quite, very

may be used in the place of
nooj to soften a request
if something is to be done
for the speaker

TV

placej at, in (means iplace
where 1 as head of noun
compounds

)

where (as question word) 3 any-
where (in negative statement)

there

here

way over there

parking lot

place to exchange money

a meeting (place), assembly,
gathering (of people)

the place to send telegrams

office

the office

form that is used with numerals
to form ordinal numbers, hence
thii sSam 1 third 1

, etc

.

first

third
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thii sli

thtl sSor)

thiisut

thti

thti lesw

(aath£t) thti lesw

thii-

thlitiikhaj (thli)

thiipaetkrapSq ( thii

)

thlip

th£p thoop

th5m

thon

thonabat

thonburii

thoomas

thooraleek (chabap)

thoo (rasap)

. ... (rasap) paj

.... (rasap) maa

thoorathat (khyaq)

thoo (phaa)

thoom

thoon
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fourth

second, etc.

superlative most, -est (occurs
in construction with statlve
verbs)

that, which (connective)

ago

last (week, etc.)

means f simple device 1 when
used as the head of certain
noun compounds.

an ordinary (egg) beater

an ordinary can opener

to ride, pedal

Tip Top (name of a coffee shop)

to make nielloware

to be durable, lasting, to
last, to endure

bank note

Thonburii, name of a province
in Thailand. It used to be
the capital during the period
from 1767 through 1782.

Thomas

telegram

to telephone, to call

T.V.

to weave cloth

Tom (a name)

to give change (money)
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thOOY]

thooq (thooq)

thooijl^aq

thooqs&mrft

thflaj (baj)

thQan

thuk

thun (thun)

thui] (baj)

thum

thura

paj thura

thurian (lfluk)

thuuk

thuut (khon)

th^q, thyq

wSa

waajnaam

waansyyn(nfi)

wSan

gold

stomach , intestinal area

bronze (the market term)

bronze (technical name)

cup (classifier for a cup of
something)

exactly (in amount) , complete
(exact in amount), in a
round number

every, each

a grant, fund, investment, a
scholarship, a fellowship

a bag

o'clock, (used for 7 P*m. -

11 p.nu )

business, affairs, errands

to go out on business

durian (fruit)

(to be) right, correct

the ambassador (common usage)

to reach, get to; that, so,
then, if it comes to the
point that

to say, criticize, to think,
to have an opinion; that
(when used with verbs like
phQut )

to swim

the day before yesterday

(to be) sweet (in flavor)
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waanii

waaq

waj

wajt

wan (wan)

wannll

wanaqkhaan

wanathft

wancan

wanph(a)ryhat

wanphut

wans&w

wansuk

wanlSq

wanphra

wanthti

wSq

(pen) wat

wat (-wat)

watthanatham

weelaa

weelaanfi

we

waecinia (rat)

wlatnaam (prathSet)

wlchaj

wii
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Wannee (female first name)

(to be) free, not busy, not
occupied

a salute made by placing the
hands palm to palm and raising
them towards the face

White (English name)

day (classifier for day)

today

Tuesday

Sunday

Monday

Thursday

Wednesday

Saturday

Friday

some day (in the future)

Buddhist day of worship

date; (the... th)

to hope

(to have) a cold

temple, temple compound

culture

time (to do something, etc.)

at present

to stop in, over

Virginia

Vietnam, Vietnamese

Wichai (male first name)

bunch, classifier for bunch
of bananas
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wftsawakoon (khon)

wftthaju (khryaQ, an)

woochiijtSn

an engineer

radio; Withayu (Thai name of
a street) 5 Wireless Road
(English name)

Washington
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